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X BASIC:
Add 33 enhanced BASIC commands to your 64

with the program in this issue

Gradebook
A fast, full-featured

organizational tool for

teachers. Both a database

and a spreadsheet.

For the 64.

C: Language

Of The Future?
Fast and flexible, C is

emerging as a popular

applications programming

language.

Picking The

Right Printer
There are dozens of

excellent printers available.

Here's how to decide

which one's best for you.

(And how to set it up when

you get it home.)
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Hints & Tips:

Problem Solvers

Simple Answers To

Common Questions

Software Reviews

And More
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Turnabout
Offense or defense? Everyone plays this unique

64 strategy game a little differently.



With Commodore128'$ instead ofApple Ik's,
these kids would be on computers

instead of in line.

Meet the Commodore 128.'" The

new personal computer that's al

ready destined to be at the head

of its class. It not only outsmarts

the Apple® lie in price, it comes
out way ahead in performance.

A lower price is welcome

news to any tight school budget.

But it's not the only way the 128

saves you money. You only need

to buy one external disk drive to

network eight Commodore 128's

from a teacher's desk. The

Apple lie has a built-in disk drive.

That adds a built-in extra cost for

a feature your classroom doesn't

really need. There's even more to

the Commodore 128 than being

able to put more students on com

puters for less money.

There's more Intelligence.

As your students grow smarter,

so does the Commodore 128. It's a

computer they'll find more useful

because it's capable of expanding

from 128K to 512K memory. The

Apple Me doesn't expand, making

It less versatile, it also doesn't

have the Commodore 128's ex

panded keyboard that offers

more commands for easier pro

gramming and more varied

use of graphics and text. Or a

numeric keypad that's a real

necessity when using a computer

in math or science classes.

More software.

The Commodore 128 is one

new personal computer you

won't have to wait for software



You communicate-and the story

responds-in lull sentences. Which

means that at every turn, you

have literally thousands ofalter

natives. So ifyou decide it might

bewise, for instance, towrap

a towel around yourhead, you

just say so:

>WRAP THE TOWEL AROUND MY HEAD

And the story responds:

THE RWEN0U5 BUGBLATTER BEAST OF TRAAL

IS COMPLETELY BEWILDERED. IT IS SO DIM

I T THINKS IF YOU CAN ' T SEE IT. IT CAN 'T

SEE YOU.

But be careful about what you say. Or one

moment you might be strapped down, forced
to endure a reading ofthe third worst poetiy in the
galaxy; the next you could be hurtlingthrough
spacewith Marvin the Paranoid Android aboard

a stolen spaceship.

And simply staying alive from one zany

situation to the next will require every proton

ofpuzzle sohingprowess your mere mortal mind

can muster. Even simple tasks can put you at

wit's end:

>OPEN THE DOOR

And the story responds:

THE DOOR EXPLAINS; IN A HAUGHTY

TONE- THAT THE ROOM IS OCCUPIED BY A

SUPER- INTFLL [GENT ROBOT AND THAT

I ESSER BEINGS I BY WHICH IT MEANS YOU)

ARE NOT TO RE ADM I I TED. "SHOW ME SOME

1INY EXAMPLE OF YOUR INTELLIGENCE."

IT SAYS- "AND MAYBE. JUST MAYBE I MIGHT

RECONSIDER."

Other interactive science fiction stories from Infocom include
PLANETRUX.'" inwhichyou'restranded ona mysterious deserted

But don't panic. You'llbe accompanied
eveiy light-year oftheway by yourtrusty
Hitchhiker's Guide, which you can always

depend onforup-to-the-nanosecond

information. Well, almost always:

>CONBUL T THE HITCHHIKER ' S GUIDE

ABUUI THE MOLECULAR HYPERWAVE

PINCER

And the story responds:

SORRY, THAT PORTION OF OUR SUB-ETHA

DATABASE WAS ACCIDENTALLY DELETED LAST

NIGHT DURING A WILD OFFICE PARTY.

So put down that beer, take that towel offyour

head, open the door, hitchhike down toyour local

software store today and pick up THE HITCH

HIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY. Before they

put that bypass in.

Still not convinced? Try our Sampler Disk

which includes portions offour different types of

stories for a paltry $7.95. If it doesn't get you

hooked on the addictive pleasures ofInfocom,

return it for a full refund. If it does, you can apply
the price toward any Infocom story. You can't lose!

lift SUULNJl t S^LCNU. .1I1U ii HI I.*ll i UIH.l I-"" ' W*VW4»V|

a radical!v new- woA ofserious science fictiu 11 in which you exp I ore

the future ofmankind.

HIFOCOIR
Formore information call 1-800-262-6868.
Or write to us at 125 CambridgePark Dr.,

Cambridge. MA 02140.

ei9Mlnfocom.THEHrrC(

fI.ASKTrAl,t..ST*BCfiOSS,Sl'SPENDi:DiaiJAJ«ISIirORr.veRVOVAOIW«l*lllit«ll»k(rfInfMiJlit.



Calc Result cut 10 years
out of the mortgage time

for my house9!
cave 7/iiti/ il'fiiu/'!i>-i-iil'isays Tony Muscarella.
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He was lookins

Tony is a CPA, and works in Windsor Locks, CT.

I Tony bought his Calc Result two years ago.
for a spread sheet program for the Commodore and found Calc Result.

7 think Calc Result is the best spread sheet on the market. It is very easy to use and logically

built up. I have found the capacity I need in the program, andyou can understand I have some de

mands, as I am an accountant. I did not believe that a homecomputer equipped with Calc Result

could be so powerful.

I use the program for business as wellas at home. The most frequent business use is loan amor

tization. With Calc Result it is a lot faster to see the status of a loan, and also how a change in the
amortization will affect the payment time,

Calc Result showed me how a slight increase of 10—20 dollars per month on the house amorti

zation could cut 10 years out of the amortization period for my house. Incredible!

Calc Result is a program that is very easy to use, and verypowerful. I can really recommend it."

If you want some more information about Calc Result or any of Handic's products for Commodore
64, send in the coupon or call.

Calc Result is available in two versions, the Advanced version with 32 pages (discdrive required),

or the Easy version (cartridge-based). Order either of the programs NOW, and we will

include the ^^_ book Applied Calc Result (value $ 14.95) for free.

software inc.

Sweden's leading software maker.

Yes, I want to save time and money. Please rush me:

D Calc Result Advanced $ 79.95

D Calc Result Easy S 49.% and include the book Applied

Calc Result FREE. N.J. residents add IS'.'., sales lax.)

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

C VISA □ Master Card D American Express

Acct.no. Ex|). dale Signature.

□ Yes, please send me your catalogue FREE.

Name

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Handle Software, inc. -ion Paterson Plank Kit. Carlsladt, N.J. ttiw',2
lull free Number I-HIM1-5LM-04H-1
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The Commodore 64, first intro

duced in 1982, went on to be

come the world's most popular

computer. Now, nearly four

years later, a new generation of

computers is just arriving at the

retail stores. What will this

mean to the millions of 64

owners?

There's been a great deal of

excitement recently over Com

modore's new Amiga computer.

It has extraordinary graphics

and sound capabilities, great

speed, multitasking, a large

memory, and sophisticated op

erating systems and language

support. Will this new machine

eclipse the best-selling com

puter of all time? Will Commo

dore continue to support the 64,

or turn it into an "orphan?"

Commodore will not re

lease sales figures, but the 64 ad

campaign shows no signs of

slowing down, and reliable in

dustry insiders observe that

sales of the 64 and associated

software and peripherals contin

ue to be strong. Commodore has

officially stated that it will con

tinue to sell the 64 and continue

to support it with software and

replacement parts.

Other personal computers

have withered relatively quickly

after the introduction of a

strong, new-generation chal

lenge. The original Commodore

PET computer, for example, was

relegated to obscurity by the in

troduction of the VIC and later

the 64. It is now nearly impossi

ble to find software, magazine

articles, or books for the PET.

6 COMPUTE!'* Gazelle October 19BS

However, this phenome

non is dependent on scale: A

large base of owners gives a ma

chine impetus. The VIC, of

course, is still covered in this

magazine and others, and is still

supported by books and soft

ware, Sales of the VIC continue

overseas. What is true of the VIC

is even more true of the 64. With

an estimated installed base of

over three million, the 64 will

continue to be supported, re

gardless of the market per

formance of the new Amiga.

This support will, of course,

also continue in the GAZETTE

and in COMPUTE! Books. We

will continue to bring you the

best utilities, the most exciting

games, the most informative

columns, and fullest coverage of

the 64 available. In this issue, "X

BASIC" will greatly expand

your 64's BASIC. It adds 33

commands that make program

ming graphics and sound much

easier. If you're a teacher, you'll

doubtless find many uses for

"Gradebook," a powerful orga

nizational tool for teachers. It's

fast, flexible, and has many fea

tures usually found only in

spreadsheets and databases.

Also, there are three excel

lent games: "The Farm Game,"

'Turnabout," and "Atom

Shoot." There are versions of

"Farm" and "Atom" for four

different computers—64, VIC,

Plus/4, and Commodore 16.

Upcoming issues will in

clude a short and extremely

powerful assembler; "Preview-

80," a SpcedScript enhancement

program which lets you see on

screen exactly what your docu

ment will look like when print

ed; "Backgammon" and "Power

Poker," full simulations of the

popular traditional games; use

ful disk utilities, and much

more.

Commodore expects sales

of the 64 to continue to be strong

and COMPUTE! Publications

will continue its coverage of this

computer. Although the Amiga

is an extraordinary computer, it

cannot collapse the huge audi

ence of 64 owners. The 64 is,

after all, the most popular com

puter ever.

Senior Editor



SYLVIA PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNER

DOES MORE THAN
MANAGE YOUR MONEY
IT PLANS YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE TOO

Sylvia Porter, and the editors of Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Magazine, now combine with all the computer tools
you'll ever need to help manage your money on a day-to-day basis and plan your financial future, too. In Sylvia Porter's

style, without complicated financial jargon or "computerese".

Volume 1

Your Personal Financial Planner
Helps you track your day-to

day financial data, then com

bines this information with your

future financial objectives to

produce the most comprehen

sive and easily-understood finan

cial planning program available.

For Your Day-to-Day

Affairs:
• Maintains your electronic check

book and credit card system.

• Writes your checks and balances

your checkbook. (We even built in a

calculator and memo pad for you.)

• Prepares and monitors your budget.

• Classifies and tracks your taxable

income and expenses.

• Calculates your net worth and gener

ates customized personal financial

statements.

• Tracks your financial assets - and your

insurance policies.

• Graphically generates supplemental data,

such as percentages, ratios and charts.

• You get our Toil-Free Hotline and our Cus

tomer Technical Support Team at no charge.

• You get Timeworks' Money Back Guarantee

(Details in each package.)

For Your Financial Future:
• You'll be led step-by-step through a

series of questions regarding your life

and lifestyle, your financial goals, and

your current financial condition. Your

answers will enable a cortiputer

to determine and print a summary

of the amounts you must save each

year to meet your financial

objectives - in both real and inflated

dollars.

• Helps you plan for protection

against major medical adversities

and other financial setbacks.

Each program interfaces with

others in this series. Your

information can be

incorporated into letters and

reports produced by

Timeworks' Word Writer.

• Everything is integrated. You

need to enter data only

once.

Available for Apple, IBM

and Commodore computers.

Moderately Priced ■ from your

favorite Dealer or contact

Timeworks for the Dealer closest to you.

Next in this integrated series:

Your Personal Investment Manager.

Other Timeworks Programs: The Evelyn Wood

Dynamic Reader- Word Writer with Spell

Checker Data Manager 2 ■ SwiftCalc with

Sideways- Business Systems" Swiflax

Cave of the Word Wizard- Wall Street

More power for your dollar.

TIMEWORKS, INC., 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deertield, IL60Q15, 312-948-9200

C 1984 Sylvia Potter's '"Vri.ar.ji Finance Magirine Co. k Timeworts, Inc All nQlitt r*s**v*d
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"If you know BASIC and want to learn

machine language, this is the place to start

.... Building on your experience as a

BASIC programmer, Mansfield very gently

takes you through the fundamentals of

machine language."

—Whole Earth Software Catalog

COMPUTE! Books'

Best-selling Machine Language Books

"Understandable"—The ITaw York Times

"Presents the machine language novice with a very

good tutorial in simple, understandable terms."

—Antic

"I highly recommend M&ohlne Language for Begin

ners as your first Introduction to the world of

machine language." —Commodore Power/Play

The LADS Disk
LADS, the assembler used in The Second Book of

Machine Language, is avoilable on disk for only SI 2.95.
This Is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you

hours of typing time by providing the complete source

and object programs for all versions of the assembler,

and more. And LADS disks are specific to your Apple.

Atari, or Commodore computers.

Machine Language

for Beginners

Richard Mansfield

Most commercial software Is

written in machine language be

cause it's far faster and more

versatile than BASIC, Machine

Language for Beginners is a

step-by-step Introduction. In

cludes a simple assembler, a

disassembler, and utilities, to

help beginners write programs

more quickly and easily,

SI 4.95

ISBN 0-942386-11-6

Machine Language for Beginners and The Second Book ot Machine Language:

everything you need to learn machine language programming

on your Apple. Atari, and Commodore personal computers.

The Second Book of

Machine Language

Richard Mansfield

The follow-up to the best-selling

Machine Language lor Begin

ners, this book leads the pro

grammer deeper Into the most

powerful and efficient program

ming techniques available for

personal computers. Fully tu

torial, with easy step-by-step

explanations, the book shows

how to construct significant,

effective machine language

programs. Included is a high

speed, professional-quality, la

bel-based assembler, Everything

thot's needed (or optimized

programming on the Com

modore 64, Apple. Atari, VIC-20.

and PET/CBM computers,

Si 4.95

ISBN 0-9d23B6-53-l

To Order: Call Toll Free 800-334-0868 (in NC 919-275-9809) or mail this coupon with your pay

ment to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.

The Second Book ot Machine Language, $14.95

Machine Language lor Beginners, $14.95

LADS Disk (Apple) $ 12.95

LADS Disk (Atari) $12.95

LADS Disk (Commodore), $12.95

1 Book for

2 Books for

LADS Disk for

L -,

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge D MasterCard D Visa n American Express

ACCt. NO

Signature

Name

Address. „

City

State . . Zip . .

NC residents add

4.5% soles tax

Shipping and handling

(S2.00 pei book

$1 00 per disk)

Total Paid

All cxcJers must be prepaid

Pieoie alow 4-6 weeks tot delivery

COMPUTE! PubUcations.lncgfe

S 14.95

S 25.00

$12,95

S



Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

Do you have a comment about some

thing you've read in COMPUTED ga

zette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computers

GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to programming

questions.

Safety Saves

The "MLX" program allows you to type

part of a machine language program,

save it to disk, and return later to com

plete it by listing the new line. Are there

any commands available to do this with

BASIC programs?

Aneel W. Norris

It's a good idea to periodically save a copy

of a program you're working oti, whether

it's in 3.4SIC or machine language. Com

puter memory is active only as long as the

power is on. If the power were to fail, even

for a brief moment, you would lose every

thing you had typed since the last save.

Some people make a safety save every ten

minutes, while others may wait half an

hour.

The "MLX" program does two things

when you type SHIFTS to save. First, it

takes the program name you've chosen

and tries to scratch a program by that

name from the disk (if there's no program

under that name, nothing happens). Then

it saves the new copy of the program.

The reason for scratching first is that

the disk drive does not allow you to save a

program if there's another program with

the same name already on the disk. If a

disk contained two programs named "ad

venture" and you tried to LOAD"0:

ADVENTURE",6 the disk drive

wouldn't know which program you

wanted.

So if you're accustomed to using the

same name for partially typed MLX pro

grams, you'll have problems saving unfin

ished BASIC programs. You could scratch

the earlier version before saving, or just

number the different versions of a pro

gram: ADV1, ADV2, ADV3, and so on.

When you've finished, use the question

mark wild card to scratch all of the earlier
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Versions (OPEN 15,8,15, "S0:ADV?"

will scratch all programs with a four letter

name beginning with the letters "ADV").

But make sure you don't scratch the final

version—give it another name or save a

copy to another disk.

Joystick Rapid Fire

5everal months ago, "Gazette Feed

back" said POKE 650,128 makes keys

repeat when they're held down. Is there

a POKE to give rapid fire for the

joystick?

Brian Patz

The fire button is an electrical switch. As

long as you hold down the button, the cir

cuit is live. So, in a sense, the joystick but

ton already repeats.

So why do some games make you

press the button again and again to get

rapid fire? Many such programs look first

for the button to be pressed and then take

the appropriate action (a character jumps,

a laser is fired, or whatever). The program

then waits for the button to be released.

You would have to rewrite parts of the

software to allow a rapid fire effect. It

might also be possible to alter the wiring

of the joystick to cause the button to send

pulses rather than a steady current. A

modification like this would cause the

button to repeat. But there isn't a single

POKE you can enter; you have to change

cither the software or the joystick.

Unusual Lines

I have two questions about "Dynamic

SID Editor" in the June issue. How is it

possible to use just one quote mark in a

PRINT statement (line 50310)? And

what is the purpose of starting a line

with B colon (line 50330)?

Dennis R. Waldron

Quotation marks signal the beginning and

end of a string to be printed, PRINT

"LIKE THIS" for example. The second

quotation mark is required if you want to

add a colon and another command to the

line. But if it's the last item on a line, the

second quote is unnecessary. The com

puter assumes that the end of aline is also

the end of a print statement. The tech

nique of leaving off the final quotation

mark is often found in programs for the

unexpanded VIC because it saves one byte

of memory.

Colotis, like quotes, are also delimit

ers; they separate commands on a line.

BASIC automatically throws away extra

spaces between a line number and the first

command on the line. But if a line begins

with a colon, you can add as many spaces

as you want. Some programmers like to

indent FOR-NEXT loops using colons fol

lowed by spaces because it makes listings

easier to read. You can also put a single

colon on an otherwise blank line or two, to
separate different sections of a program.

Starting A User Croup

There are 20-30 Commodore owners in

my area, but no user groups in sight. I

was wondering if you could give me

some tips on starting one.

Mike Scott

All you need to start a user group is sever

al interested people, someone who is will

ing to do the initial organizing, and a

place to meet. It sounds like you already

have the first two requirements.

Set a time and place for your first

meeting. It could be at someone's home (if

you think the group will be small enough),

a school classroom, the back room of a lo

cal computer store, or anyplace else that is

available. Advertise the meeting by post

ing notices in public places—stores, laun

dromats, restaurants, schools—and try to

get the notice printed in your local news

paper or announced on a radio station.

Also, some cable TV systems have a public

notice channel for various announcements.

Your first meeting will probably be

spent determining the group's interests

and goals. Officers will need to be ap

pointed or elected. They'll be responsible

for planning and leading future meetings,

and taking care of other administrative

tasks. You could have everyone fill out a

sheet indicating what kind of equipment

they own, what they want from the group,

and also what they feel they could con

tribute. Suggestions for content of future

meetings is also important.

Each meeting should allow time for

two things: information for the group

members (software reviews, news from

Commodore, demonstrations of peripher

als, tutorials, speakers on topics of inter

est, etc.); and input and questions from

the group members. Stay in close touch

with the group, and modify the structure

when necessary (breaking off into sub

groups for special interests, or starting a
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Introducing EasyPlex" The new,

easy-to-use electronic mail system

from CompuServe.

Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to

use you can start composing and sending

messages the first time you get online.

Designed for various experience levels,

EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,

easy-to-follow directions for beginners,

and it lets experienced users save time by

working in the prompt or command modes.

With EasyPlex, you can compose, ediL send,

file, and take advantage of sophisticated

oplions previously available only with more

expensive services

CompuServes EasyPiex lets friends and

relatives, associations and club members

communicate any time of the day or night.

And small business owners, real estate

professionals, insurance agents, lawyers,

writers, etc can communicate quickly and

simply—either interoffice or interstate

"Its Easy." "Just Plex it!"

Best of all, EasyPlex is available to all

CompuServe subscribers. And, along with

EasyPlex, you get hundreds of valuable and

entertaining computing options. Plus the

assurance of belonging to the largest, fastest

growing computer information service in

the world and the premier supplier of

business information to FORTUNE 500

companies.
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CompuServe Subscription Kit, see your

nearest computer dealer To receive our

informative brochure or to order direct
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CompuServe8
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Information Services. PO.

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
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bulletin board system to facilitate better
communication, for example).

Some user groups arrange for dis

count rates on blank disks or group pur

chases at a lower price than software from

local computer stores, in some states or
cities you may have to obtain a tax permit

or vendor's license to legally sell items

like this. Most groups also maintain a li

brary of public domain software—pro
grams written by members and donated to

the user group for free distribution lo

other members.

You may want to get in touch with

other user groups to see how they got

started. Commodore provides support to

user groups—contact Pete Baczor, Com

modore Business Machines. 1200 Wilson
Drive, West Chester, PA 19330,(215)431-

9264.

Another Way To Quash Question

Marks

In the March issue someone asked

about how to get rid of the question

mark in an INPUT statement. Your sug

gestion of OPENing a file to the key

board is one way to do this. Here's

another:

10 P0KE19.1

20 INPUTM=>";AS

30 POKE19,0:PRINT:PIUNTAS

Location 19 controls whether or

not a question mark is printed. The

PRINT is needed to move the cursor to

the next line. I hope this method is use

ful to your readers.

Louis M. Rastelll

Thanks for the tip.

Reading Trivia Randomly

How can I READ random items in

DATA statements to make a trivia

program?

Dan Lackey

Reading from DATA statements is se

quential, which means the computer

starts reading at the beginning and con

tinues until there arc no more DATA

statements, it's possible to reset some

pointers, to jump into the middle of a

group of DATA statements (see "Hints &

tips" in the September issue for more de
tails), but there's a much easier way.

First, put all the data into an array.

An array is like a numbered list. You can

then pick a number at random and look up

that item in the array. Here's a simple

trivia program:

10 READAS:IFA$<>"i:ND"Tfil':NT=T+l

:GOTO10

20 T=T/2:DIMQS(T, 1)

30 RESTORE:V"ORJ=1TOT!READQS(J,

0) ,QS(J,1) :MRXT

40 R=INT(RND(1)*T+1):PRINTGS(R

,3)

50 FORJ=lTO2500iNEXT

60 PRINTQ$(R, 1) iPRINT:dOTO40
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100 DATACAPITAL OF NEBRASKA,LI

NCOLN

110 DATAMOUNTAINS BETWEEN FRAN

CE AND SPAIN,PYRENEES

120 DATAPRESIDENT AFTER TRUMAN

.EISENHOWER

130 DATAEND

Each DATA statement has one ques

tion followed by a comma and the answer.

You can add to or change the data as you

like, as long as the last statement contains

an END. Line 10 READs through all the

DATA statements until it finds "END."

Line 20 DIMcnsions the array according

to how many questions and answers were

found in line 10. In line 30 the two-

dimensional array is filled with the ques

tions (QSijM and answers (QSQ.T)).

Line 40 prints a question, 50 is a de

lay loop (time enough for someone to call

out an answer), and line 60 prints the an

swer. Add a scoring routine and some

more questions and you'll have a workable

trivia program.

VIC Expansion

I've been looking for 8K or 16K memory

expansion for my VIC-20. A mail order

company lists them but doesn't have

them in stock. The May gazette re

quires at least 8K for the VIC programs.

Whore can I find VIC memory? I don't

want a 64.

Robert Day

We called the toll-free Commodore cus

tomer support line at 800-247-9000. They

said Commodore has VIC expanders in

stock, and you can order directly from

Commodore in Pennsylvania (or ask your

Commodore dealer to order for you). Also,

some stores still carry 8K and 36K VIC

memory expanders.

One Letter At A Time

I write programs that use a lot of print

ed messages. In several commercial

programs I have seen messages that are

printed letter by letter, which looks bet

ter than |ust having messages appear.

How would I add this feature to a

program?

Kevin Smith

What you're asking for is fairly easy to do

with the MIDS function and a delay loop.

M1DS breaks a string into a smaller string.

For example, N$ = "ABCDEFG":

PRINT MID$(N$,2,3) would print

"BCD" because the M1D$ junction started

at the second position within NS and con

tinued for three characters. To pull out in

dividual characters, use a 1 as the second

number. Here's the subroutine you need:

10 AS="LETTERS ONE BY ONE":GOS

UB500

499 END

500 FORJ=1TOLEN(AS):PRINTMID?(

A?,J,1);:FORK=1TO530:NEXTK

,J.PRINT:RETURN

Whenever you want to print a string

one letter at a time, put it into AS and

GOSUB 500. Change the length of the K

loop for longer or shorter delays. If you're

feeling ambitious, you could add a short

sound after you print each letter and a

random length delay loop, to make it

sound like a typewriter.

Adding And Subtracting Line Feeds

I typed in one of your programs that al

lows you to print out the results. The

problem is that everything prints on the

same line. The paper doesn't advance.

How can I add a line feed instruction?

Joseph O'Keefc

I own a daisywheel printer. Regardless

of the software I use, I'm unable to print

a spreadsheet or letter without it being

double spaced. Is it possible to suppress

the extra linefeed?

Ronald J. Bel anger

The problem of too many or too few line

feeds is fairly common. To fix it, you'll

have to adjust one of the DIP switches on

your interface. Check the interface man

ual for the exact settings.

Pressing RETURN causes the screen

cursor to move to the beginning of the next

line down. But the term "carriage return"

for this action originally described the re

turn of the printer carnage (the part that

does the printing) to the beginning of a

line. Some printers need two instructions:

first return the carriage, then feed the pa

per one line up. The ASCI! code for a car

riage return is CHRS(li), ASCII for a

linefeed is CHRSfW). But on other print

ers, the two actions arc combined—a

CHRS(13) causes a carriage return plus a

linefeed.

Because printers use one or the other

method, most interfaces allow you to set

whether or not a linefeed is added to every

carriage return.

PEEKing The Joysticks

1 have both a VIC-20 and a 64, and

would like to know how to PEEK the

joystick inside a program.

Patrick Toal

The following statement can be used to

read the value of joystick port 2 on the 64

(for port 1, change the 56320 to 56321):

J = 15-(PEEK<56320> AND 15)

The values of j can be interpreted as

follows:

0 - nothing

1 - up

2 - down

4 - left

5 - up and left

6 - down and left

8 - right

9 - up and right

10 - down and right

To read the joystick fire button, use
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this expression (for joystick 1, change
56320 to 56321):

IF (PEEK156320) AND 16)=0 THEN the

fire button is pressed

The VIC joystick is a little more com

plicated to read because one of the memo

ry locations is needed for reading the
keyboard. Use the following line to read

the VIC joystick (the values off will be the

same as above):

POKE 37139,0: POKE 37154,127:

J-15-((PEEK<37137> AND

28) + <PEEK(37152) AND 128)/4)/4;

POKE 37154,255

Use the following expression to find

out if the fire button is pressed:

IF <PEEK(37137) AND 32) = 0 THEN the

fire button is pressed

The Plus/4 and 16 have a built-in

BASIC statement, jOY(n), to read the

joysticks.

Writing Adventure Games

One of my friends is writing a text ad

venture game like Zork. I would like to

write one of my own, but don't under

stand how to use random files. Please

explain random files.

Brant Phillips

SAVE and other file handling commands

like LOAD, OPEN, PRINT*. INPUT*,

and GET* are high-level commands, be

cause a single command does a lot of work.

The computer takes care of the details like

reading through memory from the begin

ning to the end of the program. The disk

drive gets the signals, transfers them to

the disk, puts a new entry in the directory,

and protects the sectors used by the

program.

Random files, on the other hand, are

low-level because you have to do all the

work. They're not even really files, they're

just reading and writing directly to disk.

Lei's say you want to create a random

file. First, you would open a memory buff

er in the disk drive, write to it, and copy

the buffer to a sector on disk. To read it,

open a buffer, copy from disk to the buffer,

and read the buffer.

Now things get complicated. There

will be no entry in the disk directory,

you'll have to remember which track and

sectoryou used. If you accidentally choose

a sector that's part of a program file, the

program will be overwritten. Ifyou choose

a safe sector, it may later be scrambled by

a file (because the block has not been allo

cated). You could use the block-allocate

command (B-A), but it contains a bug. If

you try to allocate a block that's already

allocated, the whole track will be

allocated.

Random files are complicated and

messy. There's no real advantage to using

them in an adventure game. You'd be bet

ter off with either sequential or relative

files.
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49152—The Magic Number

Why do so many of your machine lan

guage programs start with SYS 49152?

Isn't it possible to use other areas of

memory or SVSes? When two programs

use the same locations, you can't merge

or append one ML program with anoth

er to get the maximum use from your

computer.

G. Gorham

There's nothing magic about the number

49152, You can put a machine language

program almost anywhere in memory. But

many machine language (ML) program

mers use location 49152 because it's a safe

place to put a program. The 4096 l/ytes of

memory from 49152 to 53247 (hexadeci

mal SC0O0-CFFD were intended to be a

safe zone; BASIC doesn't use this area for

anything (although many programs on

cartridge use this part of memory). Locat

ing ML programs here helps ensure that

they won't get in the way of BASIC, and

vice versa.

Another good place for machine lan

guage is the cassette buffer, located at

828-1019 (S033C-03FB) on both the 64

and the VIC. BASIC uses the cassette buff

er for temporary storage during tape oper

ations. At other times, it's just free

memory. However, this area is much

smaller than the one mentioned above,

and its contents are destroyed whenever

the cassette drive is used.

A third option is to locate a routine

somewhere in the BASIC program space,

which stretches from 2049 to 40959

($O8O1-S9FFF) on the 64, or 4097-7679

(SW01-1DFF) on the unexpanded VIC.

Using part of BASIC memory can be haz

ardous, though, since BASIC programs

need it for storing variables. If you're

careless, it's easy to crash your computer

by putting ML into locations already used

for something else. Or, you may cause a

crash if you let part of your BASIC pro

gram (like dynamic strings) write over the

machine language.

You can prevent interference by

carving out a protected zone for your ML

program within the BASIC program area.

Locations 55 and 56 hold a two byte point

er address that tells the computer where

BASIC user RAM ends. By lowering the

value in this pointer, you can keep BASIC

from using any of the locations between

your new top of memory and the "real"

top of memory. Another thing you can do

is move up the bottom of BASIC program

memory by changing the pointers at 43

and 44.

Finally, you can use an advanced

method called bank switching, which lets

you use the RAM memory locations un

derneath the BASIC or KERNAL ROM.

Theoretically, you could write a program

for the 64 that uses all 64K of available

memory. The problem with bank switch

ing is that since BASIC is turned off, the

program must be written entirely in ma

chine language.

So ML programmers like to start pro

grams at 49152 because the cassette buffer

is often too small, BASIC RAM can be haz

ardous, and bank switching is complex.
Your last comment points up a pe

rennial problem—where to put ML pro
grams (especially utilities). The memory at

49152-53247 and 828-1019 is conven

ient, so most ML programs are put there.

If both of your favorite utilities start at lo
cation 49152, however, you probably can't

use them together.

If one of the programs is relocatable,
you may be able to move it to a different

part of memory. It's difficult to make pro

grams cotnpletely relocatable because you

have to avoid two useful instructions:
}MP and /SR (similar to BASIC'S GOTO
and COSUB). And even if you have a re

locatable program, it may interfere with

the operation of the other program.

Color Nybbles

I think there's something wrong with

the PEEK command. If I enter POKE

1024,2: POKE55296,1, a white "B" ap

pears in the upper lefthand comer. But

PRINT PEEK(55296) results in 193, 81,

241, or some other numbers. If you

POKE a 1 into color memory, shouldn't

PEEK show that there's a 1 there? Is the

computer defective or am I doing some

thing wrong?

Austin J. Moe

There arc a few cases, including color

memory, where PEEKing doesn't give you

quite the right number. A Commodore 64

has 16 colors, numbered 0-15, so color

memory is wired for only four bits rather

than eight. Four bits, half a byte, is called

a "nybble." When you PEEK color memo

ry, the low nybble is correct, but the high

nybble will contain random values be

cause those four bits are not hooked up.

To strip off the top four bits, enter a

modified PEEK: PRINT PEEK(55296)

AND15. The AND function should take

care of your problems.

Another instance where PEEK won't

work is the SID chip (the chip that creates

sound on the 64). You can't PEEK into the

registers there. The POKEs to make a

sound do not go to regular memory,

they're fed directly into the SID chip.

PEEKing that area yields numbers unre

lated to the values POKEd there. You

might call it write-only memory.

Moving BASIC Around

I'm writing a 64 program that uses cus

tom characters, but the program is over-

running the character set. The

Programmer's Reference Guide says the

highest location for the start of a char

acter set is 14336, but it's still not high

enough in memory. I tried POKE
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fields. They're the best, (Mr iitir yiir. In

the wide world of sports simulations, SSI's

COMPUTER QUARTERBACK- and

COMPUTER BASEBALL" stand out as

true superstars. To date, tens ot thousands

of enthusiastic lans and dozens ol maga
zine reviewers alike have cheered their

superb display ol realism and excitement.

By consistently outplaying the competi

tion, our games stand head and shoulders

above the crowd.

II you're scouting lor the best football
and baseball strategy games around, lake

a good look at ours — the ones with the

proven performance. You'll know these are

the superstars you want to play on your

computer Sign them up at your local

computer/software or game store today I

II there are no convenient stores near

you, VISA & M/C holders can order these

S39.95 games direct by calling 600-227-
IB17. >33S (toll Im). In California. 800-

772-3545, x335.

Please specify computer (ormat and

add £2,00 for shipping and handling.

To order by mall, send your check to;

Strategic Simulations, Inc., BB3 Stierlln

Road, A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043.

(Calilornia residents, add 7% sales lax.)
All our games carry a "14-day satisfaction

or your monBy back" guarantee.
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smarter, richer, more po



64owners canbe
pular, andwell'traveled.

Here's the on-line service

you've been waiting for. You'll

love how it saves you time and
bucks. How it's a cinch to use.
How it runs in color. And how

you can try it for $9.95.

Viewtron will make your life
much cushion It'll help you do

drudge work like paying hills and

shopping. Viewtron also brings
information to you on a platter.

Things like up-to-the-minute

news, financial analysis, weather,

sports, software reviews, and

an encyclopedia.

Viewtron is backed by the

resources of America's leading

newspaper publisher. It's the first

complete service that runs in

color on Commodore 64's. And
it's easier to use and easier to read
than other services. You don't

need to memorize gobbledygook
to get at the stuffyou want. Just

type plain, everyday words like
"football scores',' "encyclopedia"
"stock quotes" or "airfares'.'

Viewtron costs just 9 cents a

minute, weekday nights (after 6

pm) and weekends; 22 cents a
minute weekdays.' And unlike

other services we don't charge extra

if you use a 1200-baud modem.

Smarter.

Viewtron makes you more

savvy, and saves you time gather
ing valuable information .You'11 get

Commodore software reviews and

ratings. Software and hardware

advice from experts. Answers

to your questions. Current stock

prices plus detailed investment

analysis. Up-to-the-minute news,

and weather forecasts. Continu

ously updated sports scores.

Consumer reports. Movie and
book reviews. And use of a very
impressive encyclopedia, kept

up-to-date.

Richer.

Now you can use your com

puter to shop for bargains, right
from your home. You'll get dis
counts on top-selling Commodore

software. Get big discounts on

computer hardware, other elec

tronics, fashion merchandise, gifts,
travel, and more. Plus Viewtron

has unique electronic auctions

where the prices constantly drop
instead ofrise. The bargains are

sensational on products ranging
from a Sony Walkman to a sporty

red Corvette. In fact, Viewtron

subscribers have been saving an

average of44% off retail prices.

More popular.

Viewtron lets you make friends

with other Commodore owners

inyour city, or nationwide. Send
messages, join special interest

clubs, carry on CB chatter, run
classified ads, catch the bulletin

boards. How else can you get to

know so many nice people who

share your interests?

Well-traveled.
Viewtron offers late-breaking

vacation bargains for someone

ready to travel on short notice.
You'll save a bundle. On cruises,

air travel, and resort holidays.

You'll get car rental discounts.

And you can save time before

you fly by getting schedule infor

mation from our airline bible: the

Official Airline Guide. You'll also

be able to find the cheapest fares

to any particular destination.

For only $9.95, you're off
and running.

Send for our software starter

kit. Just $9.95. And we'll throw
in a FREE hour ofViewtron" If

you don't think Viewtron is the
best thing since sliced bread, you

can return your starter kit and
well refund your $9.95. Inciden

tally, you'll need a major credit
card to sign on to Viewtron.

If you need a modem — rejoice!
Now you can get Viewtron

and a modem for just $39.95.
(A$lO9value.)

Here's a real honey ofa deal.
Viewtron, plus a 300-baud

Westridge 6420 byAnchorAuto

mation. The modem plugs into

your Commodore 64 and has
Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer.Or

get Viewtron and a high-speed
1200-baud Volksmodem 52, by

Anchor, for $189.95. It's a $309

value. Satisfaction is guaranteed.
So order now.

Viewtron
To order call 1(800)543-5500.

Ask for operator 829.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Vnhwiri»nq'r i^.i genriceoi Viewdflts Corpora*

lion of America, Inc., which is .1 wholly-owned
subsidiary of Knlght-Ridder Newspapers, Inc.
Commodore 64™ is a trademarkofCommodore
Electronics, Ltd.

"Viewtron is noi available in all delta. Prices
fnay vary m loine cities.

1' Yimr free hour is available weekends and
weckdaytafter6p.nl,



56,48:CLR and got an out of memory

error. How can I move the bottom of

BASIC up to 4096 or thereabouts so I

can put the characters at 2048?

Walter Wright

On a 64, BASIC programs fit into memory

beginning at 2049 (the "bottom" of BASIC)
and ending at 40959 (the "top"). Whatever

memory is left over can be used by vari

ables. It's quite possible that your vari

ables are interfering with the custom
character set.

On the VIC, 64, Phis/4, and 16, loca

tions 43-44 point to Ihe bottom of BASIC,

while 55-56 point to the top. By POKEing
a 48 into location 56 (followed by a CLR,

which is necessary when you lower the

top of memory), you moved the top of

BASIC all the way down to 12288

(48'256), which leaves only about 1OK of

memory for your BASIC program.

It would be preferable to leave the

top of BASIC untouched and move the

bottom up. This line will do just that:

POKE 44,64: POKE 64"256,0; NEW

Now you can load the custom charac

ters program; the variables won't interfere

with the character definitions. The begin
ning of BASIC has been moved to 64*256.

Which is 16384, If you prefer to put BASIC
at 4096 (16-256), change the 64 to 16 in

the two POKEs.

The Save-With-Replace Bug

In your February issue you wrote about

the save-with-replace bug. I too have
come across the problem.

1 was working on a program called

"ESF" when I remembered that I

needed to change something in another

program called "ARTILLERY." So 1

used save-with-replace on the current

copy of "ESF," loaded "ARTILLERY,"

made a change, and saved-with-replace,

Later, 1 tried to load "ESF" but got "AR

TILLERY" instead. My best guess is

that the program is still there, but I can't
get it off the disk.

Matthew Whiting

The Commodore save-with-replace com
mand (SAVE "@:fUename",8> has been

the focus of controversy for years. Some
experts have steadfastly denied that there

is anything wrong with it.

There was no hard proof of a bug—

until now. The full details will be pub

lished in an upcoming issue of our sister

magazine, COMPUTE!. Here's a brief

explanation:

Save-with-replace does several
things. First, the new copy is saved (if

there's not enough room on the disk for a

complete copy of the program, you'll have
problems, of course). Each filename in the

directory contains a pointer that indicates

where to find the program, so the directo

ry is changed to point to the new version

of the replaced program. Finally, the block
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allocation map (BAM) is updated. Disk
sectors used by the old version are marked

as free, while the sectors occupied by the
new version are marked as allocated. The

routine to update the BAM is where the

bug happens.

In certain situations, the BAM is in

correctly written back to the disk. Right

after a faulty save-with-replace, the pro
gram name is in the directory, the pointer

to the program is correct, and the new

version is on the disk. You can load the

program and even verify it. But the blocks

used by the program are not allocated. The

next time you save a program, it may be

put into those blocks, and your previous

(replaced) program is gone and cannot be
recovered. If you load the directory, the

number of blocks used by programs plus

the number offree blocks should total 664.

When the bug happens, the total is often

more than 664.

The roots of the problem go back to
the PET dual drives (drives 0: and 1:). The

disk operating system (DOS) of the 1541, a
single drive, was translated and modified

from the original dual drive DOS. So
there's a sort of "phantom" drive 1 in the
1541. One expert on the Commodore DOS

has said the 1541 spends half its time con

vincing itself that it's drive zero and not

drive one. Sometimes the 1541 mistakenly

sets aside a buffer for the phantom drive,

which can, under certain circumstances,
lead to the SAVE@ bug.

There are three ways to avoid the

bug, and safely save-with-replace. First,
you can validate the disk after every save-

with-replacc. This isn't such a good solu

tion because it often takes more time than

scratching the old version and doing a

regular SAVE.

The second solution is to always use

the "0:" prefix when you use the disk.
Here arc some examples:

LOAD "0;progra ntname",8

LOAD "$0",6

SAVE "0;programname",8

OPEN 15,8,15,"10"

The third solution is to turn the disk

drive off and then on right before a save-
with-replace. And be sure to include a

zero (SAVE "@0:programname",8J.
Another way to reset the disk drive is to

enter these two lines (they should be on

separate lines, don't put them on a single

line with a colon between them):

OPEN 15,8,15,"UJ0"

CLOSE IS

Seeking Status

Where is the status register located? 1

don't mean the I/O status register.

John McNamara

It's deep inside the chip that runs your

computer; it does not have a memory loca

tion you can PEEK, although after a ma

chine language program exits to BASIC,

you can find the most recent value of the

processor status register (P) by PEEKing

783. Individual bits ofP correspond to the

carry, zero, interrupt, decimal, break,

overflow, and negative flags. So, if you

clear the carry flag with CLC, then add

two numbers to get a result that's more

than 256, the carry flag (one of the bits in

P) will be set afterwards, indicating a

number that won't fit into eight bits (in

decimal, for example, 9+1 = 0, with a

carry of 1). Most machine language in

structions directly affect the A, X, and Y

registers, and many will also set or clear

individual flags in P.

It's sometimes necessary to preserve

the processor status during a subroutine

or interrupt, so there are instructions to

push it on the stack (PHP) and pull it off

the stack (PLP). If you'd like to read the

status register, use PHP followed by PLA

(push P on the stack, and pull the number

back into the Accumulator).

Opening Multiple Files

We're trying to write a farm manage

ment program for our sow herd. In order

to run the program efficiently, we have

to be able to have two files open at

once. After a lot of research, we still

don't know how to do this. Can vou

help?

Delle deSwart

Theoretically, up to ten different files can

be open at the same time. But there are

certain rules to follow, and there are

limits.

With the exception of relative disk

files, once a file is open, you can read or
write, but not both. In addition, certain

devices have one-way communication—

you can only read from the keyboard, and

you can only write to a printer. If you

owned two cassette drives, you could read

from one and write to the other (Commo

dore PETs had this capability), but there's
only one cassette port on the VIC, 64,

Plus/4, and 16. So you can only talk (read

or write, but not both) to one cassette file

at a time.

You can communicate with more

than one disk file, though, as long as you

open them with different logical file num

bers and different channels. So you could

OPEN 3,8,5, "0:FIRSTFILE,S,R" and

OPEN 5,8,9, "0;OTHERFILE,S,W" to

read (INPUT=3 or GET#3) from file 3 on

disk channel 5 and write (PR1NT&5) to file

5 on channel 9.

It's also possible to use more than one

disk drive, as long as they have different

device numbers. The same applies to
printers (the MPS-SOi, for example, has a

switch on the back for choosing device

number 4 or 5).

Relative disk files are a special case.

You cannot have more than one relative

file open at any one time (although you

can open other types of disk channels).
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And, once a relative file is open, you cm
read and write to it.

Checking A Disk For Free Blocks
How do you find out how many blocks

are left on a disk? Is there a program to

access the disk drive (maybe PEEKs or

POKEs) and then print the number?

David Ross

Here's a short routine you can add to your

program. First, it opens a file to the part of

the directory ($) containing all USR files

named "Z." Because there are probably no

such files on your disk, the subdirectory
will be empty, containing only the header

(disk name) and the number of blocks free.

(Incidentally, the program won't work if

you do have a USR file named "Z.") Next,

the first 34 bytes are thrown away, which

leaves the answer in low-byte/high-byte
format. In line 50, the number of blocks

free (variable BF) is printed.

10 OPEN1,B,0,"$0:Z=U"

20 F0RJ=lTO35:GETfl,X$:NEXT

30 GET#1,YS:CLOSE1

40 BF=ASC(XS+CHRS(0))+256*ASC(
Y$ + CHRS.(0))

50 PRINT BF"BLOCKS FREE"

Animating Sprites

How can you make a sprite that has

moving parts—a sprite person that

walks along with legs that move, for

example?

Geoff Hill

Once you've defined a sprite shape, and

POKEd the information into memory, you

have to tell the computer where in mem

ory it can find the shape. The sprite shape

pointers are located at 2040-2047

(corresponding to sprites 0-7). The num

ber in 2040, limes 64, is the beginning of

the shape for sprite 0, for example.

To create an animated sprite, you'll

have to design two or more shapes for that

single sprite. A walking sprite might need

four shapes: Dfeet together on the ground,

2} one footforward lit the air, 3) feet apart,

both on the ground, and 4) one foot be

hind, in the air.

You could put these four shapes into

16128, 16192, 16256, and 16320 (each

sprite shape needs 63 bytes). These num

bers divided by 64 are 252, 253, 254, and

255. To give sprite 0 the first shape,

POKE 2040,252. To give it the last shape,

POKE 2040,255. With a single POKE to

the sprite pointer, the whole shape of the

sprite changes. Cycling through the dif

ferent shapes would make it look like the

sprite is walking in place. If you then

gradually increase the X-coordinate, it
would seem to be walking across the

screen.

Can You Rearrange A Directory?

I would like to change the order of pro

gram and filenames in some of my disk
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directories. Is this possible? Or will I
have to copy the files onto a new disk in
the desired order?

David Voelker

// you scratch a program from disk and
then save a different program, the new
program shows up in the same place in the
directory as the program that was
scratched. So you could load a program,

suye it under a different name (to the same

disk), and then scratch the original. The
next program or file would go into the

empty slot.

But there's a simpler way—the COPY

command, which makes an exact copy of a

file on the same disk, under a different
name. The syntax is OPEN15,8,15:
PRINT#I5, "C0:newname = O:

oldname": CLOSE15. Let's say you have a
sequential file and a program on a disk in

this order:

10'TlLEl"

23 "PROGRAMl"

SEQ

PRC

To switch the order, enter the follow

ing commands in immediate mode:

OPEN15,8,1S

PRINT#15,"C0:TEMPFILE = OrFILEl"
PRINT#1S,"SO:FILE1"

PRINT#15,"C0:TEMPPRG~OrPROGRAMI

PRINT#15,"S0:PROCRAMI"

PRINT#15,"RO:PROCRAM1 = 0:TEMPPRG
PRINT#1S,"CO:FILE1 -O:TEMPF1LE"

PRINT#15,"S0;TEMPFILE"
CLOSE15

First, FILE1 is copied (CO:) to a file

called TEMPFILE (in the third spot on the

disk). The directory now contains FILE1,

PROGRAM1, and TEMPFILE, in that or

der. Scratching FILE1 (SO:) leaves a space

open at the beginning. Next, PROGRAMl

is copied to TEMPPRG (which is now in the

first slot). After the second copy, the direc

tory should look like this:

23 "TEMPPRG" PRC

23 "PROGRAM 1" PRC

W "TEMPFILE" SEQ

Now, PROGRAMl is scratched (leav

ing the second slot open), TEMPPRG is re

named (R0:) to PROGRAMl and

TEMPFILE is copied to FILE1. Finally,

TEMPFILE is scratched.

Converting A Number To ASCII

-low do 1 convert a number to ASCII

codes that can be printed? If I have a

syte containing a 65 and try to print it,

won't it appear as an "A"? How can I

make a 65 into the characters "6" and

5"?

Lonnie De Cloedl

As you've noted, IDA tt$41:ISR 5FFD2:

RTS will put au "A" on the screen. The

ASCII values for "6" and "5" are 54 and

53 (hex S36 and S35). So the routine you

teed will have to PEEK a byte and trans-

ate it to one or more ASCII numbers.

Since the number may be anything

'ram 000 to 255, you'!! need to set aside

three memory locations. First, put 48s (hex

$30) into the three locations because the
character "0" is ASCII 48. Load the Accu

mulator with the number to be translated,

and compare it with 100 (CMP #$64). If

the carry is set, the number is higher than

99, so you can subtract 100 (SEO.SBC

=$64) and increment the first of the three

memory locations (representing the hun
dreds column). Keep comparing the num

ber to 100 and subtracting 100 as long as
the carry is set. When the carry is clear,

the number will be in the range 0-99.

Then do the same for the tens column:

compare to ten (CMP #$0A) and if the car

ry is set, subtract ten and increment the

tens column. When you've gotten to a

number less than 10, you can just add it to

the third memory location. Now print the

three ASCII numbers you've generated.
Not surprisingly, there's a ROM rou

tine that translates numbers to their

ASCII equivalents and prints them. To

call it, load the Accumulator with the low

byte, load the X register with the high

byte, andJSR SBDCD on a 64 (SDDCD on

a VIC). The number will print wherever

the cursor happens to be.

Peculiar Vectors: A 6502 Bug
Machine language programmers

should exercise caution when using an

indirect jump on the 64.

If the indirect vector crosses a page

boundary, JMP (S10FF) for example,

the low byte of the address will go into

one page ($1 OFF) and the high byte into

the beginning of the next page ($1100).

The JMP instruction, however, will take

the low byte from S10FF, and the high

byte from $1000 and not SHOO, as it

should.

In the three books I've read on the

6502,1 have never seen this mentioned,

and I thought your readers would ap

preciate this information.

Kernie E. Houser

This bug in the 6502 and 6510 chip affects

not only the 64, but the VIC, Atari, Apple

II, and any other computer built around

that family of chips.

Because of this quirk of the 6502, you

should either avoid indirect jumps alto

gether or put your vectors in a place that

you know is definitely not a page

boundary.

For readers who aren't familiar with

indirect jumps, here's a brief explanation.

An absolute jump is like GOTO in BASIC.

IMP SC200 sends a machine language

program to whatever ML program is cur

rently at SC200. An indirect jump, sig

nalled by an address in parentheses, does
something different. The instruction IMP
(50330) does not jump to a program at

S0330, it gets an address from S0330-0331

and jumps to that address. So S0330 is a

vector or pointer to another routine, and

an indirect jump bounces off the pointer to

somewhere else in memory. w
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Computer use in the classroom is entering a second
stage of development. The frustrations experienced
by some school systems are dwindling as more

educators learn new ways to integrate the machines

into the learning process. A growing number of
interested, more experienced administrators, teachers,

and parents are proving that computers in the schools

can be productive, dynamic tools when used properly.



Dr. Mary Lou Simon lis

tened to the school super

intendent's voice at the

other end of the telephone
line. The words were familiar:

I just put 20 computers in two ele

mentary schools, he said. And I want to

send a couple of my principals to see

how you use computers in your school

system.

Why did you buy them? Dr. Simon

asked.

The superintendent paused, then

said: I want computers in our schools.

But what do you want to do with

them? Dr. Simon asked.

Another pause. Well, said the su

perintendent, 1 promised parents in

our school system that their children

would be using computers 20 minutes
a day.

Dr. Simon has had plenty of

those telephone conversations in

her position as science and com

puter coordinator for the South

Brunswick Schools in New Jersey.

She knows that many well-meaning

educators and administrators in

school systems across the nation

have been trying to do the right

things with computers; eagerly
launching their new machines only

to see them flounder for lack of di

rection, trained staff, and realistic

goals.

Along with other educators,

Dr. Simon has witnessed frustra

tion among some teachers, parents,

and students as schools attempt to

bring computers to the classroom.

The problems, say these educators,

are almost always the same: too few

computers, or machines poorly al-
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located; software inappropriate to

particular courses; teachers not giv

en the chance to learn to use the

machines; and planning based on

too little computer knowledge.

But these complaints are slow

ly changing as experience grows

and educators are better able to in-

corporate computers into the

curriculum.

"People have just been inter

ested in throwing in the hardware

with no sense educationally of

what they want to do," says Dr.

Simon. "In getting your goals

straight, it's critical that you spend a

fair amount of time finding out

what computers can do. Based on

that and based on what your school

district's needs are, then set your

goals for the microcomputers."

"The first DO is to have a

plan," adds Dr. Stanton Leggett,

editor of Microcomputers Go to

School: Where and How to Get the

Most from Them (Teach'em, Inc.).

"Don't be enamored of the ma

chine. Think of it as a useful tool.

The whole educational system is

what you look at; how the com

puter fits into it. What are the most

likely areas where you can get im

mediate gratification for a minimal

amount of money—a cost benefit

analysis."

The most common situation for

many schools in the past has

often been a classic Catch-22 pre

dicament: To effectively use com

puters in the classroom requires

sound planning; to initiate sound

planning requires a familiarity with

computers.

"What I've found is that

schools sometimes need to have a

few computers around for a while
in order to make a good choice,"
says Dr. Steve Tipps, West Profes

sor of Education at Midwestern

State University in Texas and a

leader in training teachers in the

Logo computer language.

In other words, administrators

and teachers can't be expected to

make a plan unless they have some

context in which to make choices.

Now that many teachers and ad

ministrators have been working

with computers—at least minimal

ly—for a couple of years, an in

creasing number of them better

understand what the machines can

do. Consequently, planning and

goal-setting have begun to improve

in many schools using computers as

a part of the teaching process.

In Kentucky's Jefferson County

Public Schools, for example, a long-

range computer acquisition pro

gram was recently instituted when

educators, parents, and business

leaders coordinated their efforts.

Based on their experience with

computers already being used in all

of the high schools and some mid

dle schools, community leaders in

1984 embarked on a three-year

plan to raise more than four million

dollars to equip all 85 elementary

schools in the Louisville system

with computers. Already, almost a

million and a half dollars have been

raised.

Much of the success of the pro

gram, both in terms of community

support and school system coordi

nation, stemmed from an earlier

$150,000 pilot project funded by

Louisville-based Humana, Inc., a

major health-care corporation. The

donation allowed the school system

to equip Roosevelt-Perry Elemen

tary School with 75 computers. The

benefits of that project are already

being felt as students begin to

transfer computer skills to writing,

language arts, social studies, and

math instruction, says Jay Beck,

principal of Roosevelt-Perry.

Beck is convinced that the in

troduction of computers has made a

major difference in the learning

process: "The computer is here to

stay. It is not a fad. Understanding

computers and how they work for
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us is basic. We need to teach our

students the new communication

skills. We must augment the three

Rs with the three Cs—computing,

calculating, and communicating

through technology. Students must

possess technological literacy. The

answer is the computer."

Another area ofcommon concern

as computers increasingly en

ter the classroom has been how

well teachers are able to understand

and use the machines.

"For computers to be valuable,

teachers must be trained," says Pat

Walkington, formerly a teacher for

ten years and now manager of edu

cation marketing for Commodore

Business Machines. "Teacher train

ing is absolutely the key." (See

"Commodore in Education," also

in this issue.)

Assisting teachers to under

stand and get the most from their

computers is a cornerstone of Com

modore's efforts in the schools na

tionally, says Walkington.

"The burden of change is on

the teacher," agrees Leggett, "and

the teacher is already overloaded.

The teacher can't stop and drop

everything and pick up a computer

to learn how to use it. We're expect

ing too much from teachers." But

he's convinced that, with the right

approach, teachers not only can be

come more knowledgeable about

computer use, but they can also be

come enthusiastic about it.

At its worst, says Midwestern

State's Steve Tipps, a teacher's in

troduction to computers in educa

tion has in the past been the arrival

of a boxful of computer equip

ment—-no instruction and no pre

determined goals. That, too, is

changing.

"Teachers have to get together

and ask what goals they're going

toward with the computers," he

says. "Are we going toward the

computer as a problem-solving

tool, an applications tool, an in

structional system, computer-aided

instruction?"

Teacher support groups, much

like computer user groups, have be

gun to spring up in various locales,

notes Tipps. The Texas Educational

Association has even established a

telecommunications network, but

teacher use of modems is still quite

limited.
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"For computers to
be valuable,

teachers must be

trained. Teacher

training is

absolutely the

key."

"The important thing to realize

is that many teachers have been out

of college a good many years," says

Mary Lou Simon. "Computers are

brand new. We might as well be in

tegrating Russian into the school. It

takes time for teachers to learn

something they know nothing

about. The mistake that a lot of dis

tricts make is they think they can

give their teachers a day of training

and they'll come back and be

experts."

In Jefferson County, Colorado,

the school system has adopted an

effective approach through its cen

tral office, says Tipps. A computer

support group—composed of four

teachers on leave from the class

room—work with other teachers to

carry out in-service computer train

ing, curriculum development, and

related support of computer activi

ties. The results, in terms of morale

and productivity, have been

impressive.

How can educators, parents, and

students help to make sure

that computers are used effectively

in the classroom? Based on inter

views with innovative educators

and computer education specialists,

here's a checklist of DO's and

DON'T's for your school system:

• Start with specific goals, fol

lowed by step-by-step planning:

Set realistic goals before you begin

acquiring hardware and software,

and certainly before asking teachers

to incorporate the machines into

daily use.

• Teacher training: Hands-on

in-service training for teachers is a

must; teacher support groups also

help teachers dealing with similar

subject areas to find out what to do.

• Access/scheduling: This is a

challenging management problem

when too many students and teach

ers are chasing too few computers.

Computer literacy classes—no;

computers in the regular curricu

lum—yes. Computers should be

supplementing and complementing

the curriculum, not disrupting it.

• Developing support: From

raising funds for hardware and soft

ware to raising the computer con

sciousness among parents, this is a

crucial area for most schools now

and in the future. Parents can be in

volved as well as community and

business groups.

• The computer is a tool, not a

second teacher: "Teachers

shouldn't be regarding software as

the functional equivalent of a reel

of 16 mm film that you put on a

projector and show to students who

just sit there and absorb educa

tion," argues Mark Tucker, execu

tive director of the Camegie Forum

on Education and the Economy.

• Dispelling the computer-

math myth: Educators and parents

must realize that computers and

mathematics are not one and the

same thing. "Teachers have been

delighted to find out that they don't

have to be mathematicians to get

the computer to do wonderful

things like word processing," says

Tipps.



Commodore In Education

As school systems across the conti

nent race to stay abreast of the

educational computing wave, many of

them are finding the Education Depart

ment at Commodore Computer Sys

tems Division to be both a

knowledgeable coach and a well-

connected booster.

Consider the following:

• Donations—Through its CREWS

(Commodore Resources in Education

With States) program, Commodore has

donated well over a thousand computer

systems to more than 25 states. The

project encourages state departments of

education to promote teacher training

and curriculum development for micro

computer use.

• Matching Grants—Commodore

provides matching grants to schools for

the purchase of computer systems.

More than a million dollars in grants

have been awarded, with over 100

grants so far this year.

• Young Astronaut Program—As

the first of 14 national sponsors of this

space exploration program for young

sters, Commodore is the official suppli

er for all microcomputer products. Dr.

Dan Kunz, Commodore's executive di

rector of government marketing, is on

extended leave to direct the program's

activities,

• Telecommunications—Commo

dore's efforts in the educational field

will increasingly include the growing

area of telecommunications, with sev

eral initiatives still in the planning

stages for late 1985 and 1986.

• A Presidential Classroom for

Young Americans—Commodore is a

primary sponsor for this annual week-

in-Washington series of seminars, lec

tures, and meetings for selected high

school juniors and seniors.

• Olympics of the Mind—More

than 150,000 students from 4,500

school districts in the United States and

Canada took part during 1985 in this

creative problem-solving competition

cosponsored by Commodore.

The empha. in all of these efforts

is on teacher training, school program

incentives, and student hands-on in

volvement, says Pat Walkington, direc

tor of Commodore's educational

marketing division.

"We think that schools ought to do

their own (teacher) training because

each system is unique," she says, "We

feel they have the resources for train

ing, and what they need from us is

equipment."

But, she adds, Commodore's ef

forts are aimed at more than simply

putting machines in front of teachers

and students. That's been the premise

behind making the donation, matching

grant, and related programs work on an

incentive basis. School systems make

written proposals for innovative uses of

computers, and Commodore tries to

work with those schools in a variety of

ways.

In Texas, for example, where a re

cent mandate urges all junior high

school teachers to become computer lit

erate. Commodore has donated 60

computer systems, including monitors

and disk drives. All five boroughs in

New York City have benefited in some

way from Commodore's school pro

grams, including almost 2,000 teachers

in the Bronx who have been involved in

computer training.

The matching grants program re

flects a similarly wide range of support.

In Brooklyn, New York, a Commodore

matching grant helped School District

18 begin using the Logo computer lan

guage as an art medium. Another grant

is aiding the University of Houston's

College of Optometry to develop simu

lation software for the teaching of clini

cal practices in optometrics. And yet a

third matching grant to the Hillhouse

Computer Association in Pittsburgh

helped start an inner-city after-school

computer club for students as well as

evening computer classes for adults.

Commodore's education staff mem

bers, most of whom were teachers

or educational administrators, feel that

the low price of Commodore computers

in addition to the wealth of available

software is responsible for recent up

surges of interest in Commodore

among school systems. And with the

national student-computer ratio still at

approximately 97:1, Walkington is con

vinced that the biggest growth is yet to

come.

One example of the growing mo

mentum in educational computing is

The Young Astronaut Program, notes

Kunz. Conceived by nationally syndi

cated columnist Jack Anderson and

kicked off in 1984 by President Ronald

Reagan, this program tries to involve

students in grades one through nine in

activities related to space exploration

under the direction of the Young Astro

naut Council.

Council chapters composed of

from 5 to 30 students can be formed

through schools or, in some cases, inde

pendent of schools. The cost is $20 an

nually per chapter, with the bulk of the

costs being picked up by corporations

and other businesses. Included are ac

tivity packages, such as model rocket

building kits; AstroNet, a telecommuni

cations service for use among chapters;

and educational materials to supple

ment school curriculums.

"The key here is the flexibility of

the program, and the fact that it's a sup

plement to the curriculum," says Kunz.

"Teachers can use it in association with

any part of the curriculum."

Beginning September 14, CBS will

begin airing a weekly Saturday mom-

ing animated educational program for

children entitled The Young Astronauts,

Kunz ndds. All of the material used in

the series will be educationally and sci

entifically accurate.

Commodore is eager for school

systems, teachers, parents, and stu

dents to take advantage of the many

programs under way. The following ad

dresses and telephone numbers should

help you get started:

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Education Depi.

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

(215)431-9100

Commodore Toll-Free Hotline:

1-800-247-9000

Young Astronaut Council

P.O. Box 6S432

Washington, D.C. 20036

Olympics of the Mind

OM Association, Inc.

Dr. Samuel Micklus

P.O. Box 27

Glassboro State College

Glassboro, N] 08028

(60S) 881-1603

A Presidential Classroom For Young

Americans

441 N. lee St.

.Alexandria, VA 22314
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• Appropriate software: Pro

grams which can be integrated into

the classroom with the current cur
riculum should be a central goal.

The appropriateness of differ

ent types of computer software for

education remains one of the most

hotly debated topics in the field
today.

"Most of the software that we

need already exists and it's in the

form of what the rest of the world

calls productivity software," says

Carnegie Forum's Tucker. "Special

databases, word processing pro
grams, spreadsheets." The trick, he

adds, is to adapt the programs to

particular subjects while at the

same time deciding how and when

to adapt classes to take advantage

of the new materials.

"We don't teach much writing

to elementary school children. We

don't even start teaching writing

before junior high school," he adds.

"But it's fairly clear now from the

point of what's happening with

word processors that we can teach

writing in the elementary schools."

Sophisticated science software

is already available to let students

simulate laboratory instruments,

Tucker notes. Not only can tradi

tional science instruction be carried

out with this software, but even

more complex comparative work

can be simulated with a wide range

of variables. "You cultivate a real

intuitive sense about how these

variables are related, not just mem

orizing the stuff that's in the text

book," he says.

It is this conception of the com

puter as tool rather than instruc

tional device which Tucker and

others promote as the most effec

tive way to use computers in the

classroom. "Whether you're using

ready-made applications software,

making your own program, or

something in-between, you're still

using the computer as a tool to get

some tasks done. The computer is

not a course, it's a tool."

Related to this idea is the fact

that computer-aided instruction is

currently based around short

15-20 minute programs which are

difficult to integrate into a school's

standard curriculum format, says

Dr. Larry Fedewa, executive direc

tor of the National Education Asso-

ciation's (NEA) Educational

Computer Services.

"From this derive all sorts of

problems—scheduling, equipment

access," he says. "So, what's com

ing in the future is curricula on a

network system."

As an aid to teachers and par

ents who want more information

on the kinds of educational soft

ware available, the NEA publishes

The Yellow Book: A Parent's Guide to

Teacher-Tested Educational Software

(Garland Publishing, Inc.).

Whatever the specific software

instruction, Leggett cautions educa

tors to remember that the funda

mental goal is to help teach

students how to think. "So this be

comes a goal—to say that what

we're working toward is teaching

thinking, teaching sophisticated
reasoning. Otherwise," he con

cludes, "it's not worth doing."

Commodore's Pat Walkington

sees three important factors relating

to the evolution of this educational
software. First, much of the initial

"home-school" software available

didn't work out, she notes, largely

because parents didn't have any

better idea than their children what
to buy.

Second, the "tool" software

programs mentioned by Tucker—

word processors, spreadsheets, and

databases, for example—are begin

ning to appear in a few schools as

real-world teaching tools, she says.

However, the number of teachers

now using them is small.

And third, Walkington points

out that traditional textbook pub

lishers—who know curriculum

content—are beginning to produce

course materials as textbook-

software combinations, a trend

which is bound to increase the pres

ence of computers in schools.

As educators continue to find

these and other ways to incor

porate the computer into the class

room, the debate over methods and

approaches is sure to continue.

What is not under debate is the

computer's continued presence

there.

The fear of computers and

technology which many teachers

and parents originally exhibited is

rapidly disappearing, notes Com

modore's Dr. Dan Kunz, executive

director of government marketing

and an active proponent of educa

tional computing.

"As people begin using any

kind of technology on a daily basis,

it just becomes one more tool," he

says. "And a good, well-trained,

creative teacher will find good

things to do with it." ' •
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SOLO FLIGHT
"The only Flight Simulator that gives you the real feel

and thrill ofPrimary Flight Training

with the FUN, Ease of Use and challenge
even for the best fighter pilot!"

Major BUI

3,000 Flying Hours

NOW INCLUDES:

MAIL PILOT MISSION

Brave the wind, weather, and mechanical failures in an

exciting and increasingly challenging race to deliver the mail to

21 different airports from Kansas to Colorado!

INSTRUCTOR PILOT OPTION

On screen guidance from a real instructor pilot to help you

make your first Solo!

CESSNA and MICRO PROSE
present the

Great American

LEARN TO FLY A REAL AIRPLANE
Contest

CQUpori Affrj

FREE FLYING LESSONS!!!

You get a coupon worth up to S30 towards a Cessna

"Discoveiy Flight" in every flying simulation product box —

Plus you can win a complete flight training course from

Cessna. Details in every box, or see your local dealer.

A Truly Unique Flying Experience -

Solo Flight is an exciting and sophisticated

Primary Flight Training Simulator lhat makes

learning to fly Fun and Easy! Designed by a

real fighter pilot, who taught more than 200

Air Force Lieutenants how to fly, Solo Flight

takes you from your firsi taxi to take-off;

through your first solo; and all ihe way up to

the challenge of the -Mail Pilot Mission!

Solo Flight features full instrumentation,

multiple air navigation maps, emergency

procedure practice, the unique "bHbe-slot" 3-

Dimensional flight perspective, and fiin and

challenge for pilots of all ages!

ISA TODAY-SOU) FIJGHT

"... there's a reiisnl pedang order in the air...

dsicr to master (than another tumiuii flight

simulator} (Solo High!).. Icoo none of the subtlety

of Oighi, even when you've kigRtd downs of Imurc *
Mar Randolph

CREAUVE COMPETING - SOU) FIJGHT

"... is a flight simulaior designed with fun in mind
it's easier to By than SubtoRic's Flight Simulator

and...it is mom fan to play. " John Andersin

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE-SOLO RIGHT

"... The word thai besl densite Solo flight is

ftin.. it's (for those who) don't wish to spend i lot

o[ time Hiding, but wink! rather be flying"
David Flu ran cc

Solo Flight is available tor Commodore 64/128, Apple II Family, IBM PC/Jr.. and Atari

XL/XE and Macintosh computers. Suggested retail Is only S34.9E. For Macintosh

only — S39.95. Call or write tor more Information or MC/VISA orders.

PROSE
SIMULATION SOFTWARE

120 Lakefront Drive Hunt Valley, Maryland 21030 301-667-1151

COMMODORE 64. ATARI. APPLE and IBM bib registered Kadomartu ol Commodem Bismess Inc. Alan
tic.. Apofc Computer tnc. and IntemawmaJ Busiesa Machines Inc. refipftctrvety.

NEW & IMPROVED!
For Commodore. Alari 0 IBM

Introducing:

• Instructor Pilot

Software Speech

• New Maps & Cockpit

M

Experience the reality of these other

great simulations from .Micro Prose:

Trie Thniling Chalengrg and Excrlaig You atQ In Cornmand -

Submorlno Air ComOal from the CKJay to Bio
Simulation Modem Electronic Cockpit1 Battla ot Hie Bulael
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The Right

Printer
-■&

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

If you're considering buying a printer or don't really

understand the one you have, this article can eliminate

some of the confusion. It explains current printer tech

nologies, what they offer, and discusses the basic

considerations involved in choosing the right one.

Computers are supposed to

eliminate paperwork, but

it's a fact that paper is still

the universal medium of

communication. Perhaps when

everyone has a computer or termi-

nal, paper will no longer be

necessary.

There's little disagreement,
however, that a printer is an excep-

tionaily valuable addition to any

computer. But if you decide to buy

one, you'll face a plethora of

choices. There's a dazzling array of

printing technologies, interfaces,

paper requirements, DIP switches,

ESCape codes, ribbons, and charac

ter sets. And getting your printer to

work with your software can be
tricky at first.

There's an answer to the

confusion. It's important to be in

formed before you buy your

printer, but equally important to
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know how to use it when you bring

it home. Get to know the features of

printers in general, form a solid

idea of what you need in a printer,

then consider what options you can

afford.

All printing technologies have

one thing in common—they use

energy (force, heat, or even laser

beams) to change the color of the

paper.

Impact printers forcibly strike a

section of ribbon against the paper,

transferring a bit of ink. Inked cloth

ribbons are reusable. The entire

length of the ribbon can usually be

recycled several times, and even re-

inked indefinitely. Carbon film rib

bons are not reusable. The thin

black coating is removed from the

plastic ribbon, leaving a blank hole

behind. If that portion of ribbon

comes back around, printing will be

spotty and uneven. The additional

cost of these ribbons is offset by

their high-quality solid impression.

Impact printing includes both

dot-matrix and letter-quality print

ers. Most "letter quality" printers

use a wheel or ball of formed

characters. The actual shape of the

character is rotated into position

and slammed into the ribbon. Most

typewriters rely on this method. A

few printers (mostly teletype ma

chines) use the IBM hemisphere

"ball," The entire ball is twisted

and tilted to bring the proper

character to the front, then knocked
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COMPUTE!'s

Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs
from COMPUTE!'$ Gazette on a

reacly-to-run disk

Every month you can receive COMPUTED

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published
in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 5!4-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without

having to type a single program.



Tlmesavlng

Using COMPUTE!'* Gazette Disk saves

you time, instead of spending hours

typing In each program from COM

PUTEI's Gazette, you can load all trie

fun and fascinating programs in just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

have more time to enjoy Budgeteer.

Mystery at Marple Manor, Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

Inexpensive

And COMPUW's Gazette Disk Is in

expensive, only $69.95 for a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you $5,83 a month, a savings of

55 percent off the single disk price of

$12.95, And what price can you put

on the hours of typing time you

save?

Convenient

COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk gives you

access, As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program In

COMPUTEI's Gazette, you can load

the Disk and begin using it immedi

ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.

Risk-Free

Ail Disks are fulfy tested before

they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for all programs is in

the corresponding issue of COM

PUTEI's Gazette. But If you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toll free 800-334-0863 and a member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

En)oy the quality programs from COMPUTEI's Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (in NC call 919-275-9809) or mail your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 10960.

Des Molnes, IA 50340

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $1.00
shipping and handling.) Call 800-334-0868 to order.
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YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

D Save 55% off the single

issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
All Disk orders must be prepaid.

a Payment enclosed (check or money order)

a Charge D MasterCard D Visa a American Express

AccT. No. Exp, Date

Signature :

NamG

Address ._

City

State Zip

□ Save even morel 2 year

subscription, $129.95

(OulsiOe U.S. ana ConoOO. aOO 536.00 pet year (« shipping and handing)

Please ovow 4-6 wi'nks fcx delcveiy. 3SAO02



like a rapper against the ribbon and

paper. The ball was never designed

for any speed beyond normal typ

ing rate, so using a Selectric as a

printer can rack up some massive

service bills (not to mention war

ranty conflicts).

Asuperior technique uses a

central wheel with radiating

spokes, each tipped with a com

plete character. Superficially

reminiscent of a flower, these print

ing wheels are known as daisy-

wheels. Often a printer using a

daisywheel is also called a daisy-

wheel, or simply "daisy." The

wheel is spun so that the desired

letter is in position, then a small so

lenoid (an electromagnetic ham

mer) stamps the tip against the

paper. Another formed-character

variation is the band printer, which

uses something like a high-speed

chain. The chain has all the charac

ters arranged serially. As the chain

whizzes past, the printer waits for

the desired letter to come by, then

strikes it against the ribbon and

paper.

The formed character printers

create beautifully sculptured print,

but can be inefficient. Your rep

ertoire of characters is limited to

those actually present on the wheel

or ball (although you can switch

character sets just by replacing the

ball or wheel). You can't reproduce

graphics (though some daisywheel

printers let you "draw" with peri

ods). The printer has to spin each

character into place, which takes

some time and quite a bit of co

ordination. Many daisywheel print

ers use slow stepper motors (which

advance one click at a time), or

light-beam links to synchronize the

printer's timing with the actual

speed of the wheel. It's a com

plicated contraption. And all that

slamming, stamping, striking, and

rapping is hard on the printwheel

(not to mention quite noisy). Metal

printwheels are expensive, and

plastic ones wear out quickly. At

least for now, though, the print
quality of daisywheels is hard to

beat.

Afar more flexible way to pro

duce characters is to create

them a dot at a time. Text is printed

within a matrix of tiny squares or

dots. A similar technique is used to
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display characters on your display

screen, or on marquees. Many dot-

matrix printers produce text that

looks "computery," although some

have such a tight matrix that it's

hard to detect the dots without

magnification. Some printers can

go back for a second pass to fill in

the line by shifting over one half-

dot, or by moving the paper up a

fraction of an inch, before over-

striking.

Most dot-matrix printers print

by sweeping a thin column of pins

or wires across the paper. Impart

dot-matrix printers fire tiny so

lenoids against these pins to strike

them against the ribbon. The sound

of these pins beating across the pa

per is loud and screeching, though

recent advances in printheads and

soundproofing have reduced this to

a bearable level.

But impact isn't the only way

to put an image on paper. Why not

build the ink into the paper itself? A

thermal printer uses a column of

"hot spots." The heat-sensitive pa

per darkens when touched by the

hot thermal pads. Since there's no

impact, thermal printing is very

quiet. The printing assembly is

quite simple, so thermal printers are

relatively inexpensive. An interest

ing feature of thermal paper is that

it also tends to change color in your

glove compartment on a hot sum

mer day.

Electrostatic printers use a col

umn of minute "spark plugs." As

the column sweeps across the pa

per, these little shockers emit tiny

sparks that evaporate a silvery coat

ing, revealing an underlying black

surface. Reading black on silver is

difficult, but the paper photocopies

well, giving it a more conventional

appearance.

It seems printer manufacturers will

try anything. InkJet printers spray

liquid or powdered ink through

tiny jets. Again, these jets are ar

ranged in a column, and sweep

across as they spray. Ink-jet print

ers are fast and quiet, yet can print

on any paper. But because the tech

nology is still a bit new, these print

ers cost more than comparable dot-

matrix or thermal printers.

A promising new technology is

a variation of thermal printing. In

stead of heating up unusual paper,

or smacking against it, thermal-

transfer printers heat up a waxlike

ink. The paper, the ink, and the

printhead are sandwiched together.

The ink melts and fuses with the

paper—at least in theory. Many

thermal-transfer printers require

close contact between ribbon, pa

per, and printhead. Unfortunately,

these printers darken only the

raised surface of the paper, so

nubby paper (like bond) shows a

venetian-blinds effect, or worse,

looks like it was printed by a worn-

out printhead with a used-up rib

bon. Like carbon film ribbons,

thermal-transfer ribbons are not re

usable. So although these printers

promise to have the quiet manner

of thermal printing while not

requiring special paper, most ther

mal-transfer printers do require es

pecially smooth paper. New

advances in thermal-transfer have

solved these problems, but at a

higher price.

Laser printers have finally ar

rived. Although they're expensive

($3000-$5000), nothing can match

the quality. In fact, laser printers

can produce typeset-quality text,

like you're reading now. Laser

printers use the "engine" from a

photocopy machine. A statically

charged drum attracts dry ink dust,

except when the charge is removed

by intense light. The drum rolls the

powdered ink impression onto pa

per. In a photocopy machine, the

image of the paper is focused onto

the drum. In a laser printer, a scan

ning laser writes directly onto the

drum, permitting almost any image

to be drawn. The laser printers

work as fast as a copy machine,

spitting out a complete page in

seconds.

Your computer is a colorful crea

ture, but printing has always

been in boring shades of biack.

Some printers can accept different

colors of ribbon, but can't print in

more than one color. However,

there are several ways to achieve

true color printing. Most work by

mixing several primary colors. For

example, red plus yellow equals or

ange; red plus blue equals purple. A

few years back, a product appeared

which added color capability to any

printer. It consisted of a supply of

red, blue, and yellow carbon paper,

plus some graphics printing soft

ware. You taped the red carbon pa-
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"The Connection"™

AFully Intelligent Parallel
Printer Interface for
Commodore Computers

Now, TYMAC provides a parallel printer

interface designed exclusively for Com

modore Computers, including Commo

dore 64'".Commodore 128'", Plus/41".

Commodore 16™ and VIC 20» TYMAC's
"The Connection" gives you complete

control over yourprinting capabilities

and offers you top-notch quality, un

equalled by other interfaces of its kind.

"The Connection" is compatible with
virtually all Commodore software.

"The Connection" makesyour invest

ment in a printer interface worthwhile.

"The Connection" simply plugs into the

serial disk port to ultimately produce
refined, finished documents. TYMAC

has applied leading computer technology

to equip "The Connection" with two

modes: an emulation mode (imitates

Commodore 1525 printers) and a trans

parent mode (information goes straight

through—no interpretation]. Fora

suggested retail price of only S69.95

(non-Epson) orS73.95 (Epson). TYMAC

gives you the best printer interface avail

able foryoui money.

With The Connection,"you can exe

cute standard print commands (OPEN,

PRINT#, and CLOSE) and create

finished documents and graphics to

your own specifications. Various options

include column tabbing, dot tabbing,

graphic repeat, dot addressable

graphics, and more. Full printer self-test.

LED status indicator, printer reset

switch, skip overperf, margin set. and

programmable line length give you

maximum flexibility for optimum per

formance. The Connection" also fea

tures a 2K buffer, an exclusive feature
offered byno other printer Interface on

the market. "The Connection" is compat

ible with any parallel printer (hat is

equippedwith a standard Centronics

interface, including Star, Riteman,

Smith-Corona/Epson. Panasonic, BMC-

80. Mannesman Tally, Olympia/Okidata.

Canon/C. Itoh. NEC/Seikosha. Gorilla

Banana/and Universal.

TYMAC backs The Connection"with

an outstanding reputation in the com

puter field since 1973. TYMAC tests

every product 100% before it leaves

the factory to guarantee flawless per

formance and the best value foryour

money, Each "Connection" comeswith a

full, one-year warranty, For information

and literature about "The Connection,"

write or call TYMAC today. Or contact

your local computer retailer to purchase

The Connection."

Established In 1973

TYMAC CONTROLS CORPORATION
127 Main Street Franklln,NJQ7416 201-827-4050

TVmac is i req'5terBd irjcjemam of lynuc Conirpis p
CommoOort. CommoMit 64. Commodore 'M. P|W*' Commodore 16 >rd
VIC ?D ire ie-3 sisr-ca ludTmi pF Commodore Eiftdronics i



per to a blank piece of paper,

inserted the whoie thing in the
printer, then printed the portion of

the text or graphics that contained

red. You next removed the red car

bon, substituted the blue, and over
printed the sections that required

blue. You finished it up with the

yellow carbon. If you'd properly

aligned the paper each time, you'd
get a multicolor image.

Most color printers these days
use multicolored ribbons. The rib

bon can be made up of a series of

yellow, red, and blue strips, each
strip the width of the paper. One

whole segment of ribbon is used for

each line, with three segments nec

essary to print one line. Even if a

certain color isn't used, that seg

ment must still be skipped over so

that the next line starts with

the right color. This uses up

ribbon fast. Another trick is to

stack several colors vertically.

The ribbon is installed at an

angle so that the printhead

can print across all the pri

mary colors, creating multiple

colors on the same line in a

single pass. Rather than using

a ribbon installed at an angle,

another color printer just

shifts the ribbon up and down

to get to the right color, but it

can't print more than one

color in one pass; it must go

back and overstrike. In any

case, you'll need custom soft

ware to take advantage of the

color capability. Some color

printers may include the nec

essary color graphics program.

You should also consider the

type of paper you'll be printing on.

The least expensive printers use a

friction feed mechanism to drive

the paper through, using a roller

(platen) much like a typewriter's.

Friction feed can transport almost

any paper, including cut-sheet

(letterhead) and inexpensive roll

paper, but is prone to misalign

ment. All it takes is a few paper

slippages to give you skewed print

ing, especially at high speed.

To circumvent this problem, the

computer industry developed a

special kind of paper, called pinfeed,

tractor, or fanfold paper. This paper

is bound on both sides with a strip

of punched holes. Each sheet is at

tached to the next with a serration.
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This lets a toothed cog grab the

edges of the paper and roll it through

continuously. The perforated strips

can usually be pulled off and each

sheet detached to transform each

page into normal letter-size paper.

If you don't want anyone to know it

was printed with a computer, you

can buy special paper that allows

you to tear off the strips and sepa

rate the sheets cleanly with barely

visible rough edges.

Your printer must have a
tractor-feed mechanism to use this

paper, unless the friction-feed car

riage is wide enough to accommo

date the extra width of pinfeed

paper. Many printers have both

friction- and tractor-feed. With

tractor-feed, you needn't worry
about paper slippage, although

some tractor-feeds that push the

paper through the carriage from be

hind can bunch up the paper. If the

paper supply does not flow

smoothly, the paper can tear free

from the tractor cogs. You must also

be careful to prevent the ejected pa

per from rolling back into the car

riage. Paper separators are included

with most printers to help prevent

this problem. If you need to print

wide reports, you may want to look

into a wide-carriage printer. Most

80-column printers have a con

densed mode that gives 132 charac

ters per line. Wide-carriage printers

can print on 15-inch wide paper. In

condensed mode, you can fit 255

characters on a line.

Whatever type of ribbon your

printer needs, make sure it's easy to

get replacement ribbons. A printer

ribbon doesn't last as long as you

may think it would, especially

when printing reams of listings.

Many printers use the widely avail

able ribbon cartridge originally

used with the Epson MX-80. Others

can use ordinary typewriter ribbon

spools. Some printers use ribbons
only available from the manufac

turer, at a premium price.

When shopping for a printer,

always get a printed sample of the

character set. Inexpensive dot-
matrix printers can be fine for rough

drafts and listings, but when you

want to make a good impression

(especially for business correspon
dence), you must have letter-quality,

or at least the near letter-quality
available on some dot-matrix print-

ers. For word processing,

you'll probably want to know

what fonts and styles are

available, such as double-

width, condensed, boldface,

italics, and especially under

lining. Before you buy your

word processor, make sure it

can support your printer. And

if you already have a word

processor, check to see which

printers it supports before

buying. Some word proces

sors will work with any

printer, letting you embed

printer codes for special fonts

and typestyles. If you want to

dump screen graphics onto

paper, make sure the printer

supports the graphics mode

used by the screen-dump

program.

How patient are you? The speed

of a printer is important to

many people. The higher-priced

printers often can claim no more

features than the lower-priced

ones, but can print as much as twice

as fast. Speed is usually measured

in "throughput," not the actual

speed of the printhead. Many print

ers print bidirectionally. Instead of

wasting the time spent in returning

the carriage, these printers can print

from right to left on the return trip.

Logic-seeking printers don't waste

time printing a space, but skip the

printhead to the next non-space po

sition. And instead of feeding paper

a line at a time, some printers can

eject paper quickly to skip vertically

or between pages. For dot-matrix

printers, the rated speed is usually
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Mit. -y Mo turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

Ifr. the best-performing modem

with upload/download.

Mitey Mo is being hailed as

"the best price/performance com

munications package available''

Its software has received the endorse

ment ol the U.S. Commodore Users

Group, which gives a money-back

guarantee to members. It is truly the

industry standard, and no wonder.

It's the most user-friendly modem you

can buy—it will take you online

faster and easier than anything else.

Mitey Mo opens up a world of

practical and exciting uses for your

C-64, It leis you send and receive

electronic mail, link up with commu

nity bulletin boards, play computer

gameswith people in distant places,

tap into library resources, and

much more. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking

for a modem lor your computer. Like

Mitey Mo, it has "auto

answer"-it receives

data while unattended.

And both modems are

"auto dialers" —

you dial right on

the computer's

keyboard. But

that's about

where the simi

larity ends,

Mitey Mo

can dial up to 9

MODEM FEATURES

Auio Dial/Answer

Auto Redial

Smart 64 Software

Function Keys

Programmable

Upload/Download

Text & X-Modem

VT-52/VT-100 Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Software Buifer

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rales

Cable Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

MirrYMO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

oomuodou
AUTOMODEM

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty Interesting features -

ours and theirs.Yours to decide.

numbers sequentially. But suppose you dial

a number and find it's busy MiteyMo has "auto

redial"- it hangs up and redials immediately

until it gets through. With the other modem

you have to redial each time-and somebody

with auto redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu driven. It lists the things

you can do on the screen.

Select a numberandyou're

on your way. Since Auto

modem isn't menu driven,

you'll be hunting through

the manual a lot.

With Mitey Mo,your

computer's function

keys are program

mable—you can

save yourself plenty

of keystrokes, Not so with the other

modem.And only Mitey Mo lets you

store data to review or print it later.

Mitey Mo has just one switch,

the Smart 64 software does the rest.

With the other modem you'll have

to remember to check three switches,

otherwise you may be answering

when you mean to be originating.

Mitey Mo is half the size o! the

other modem. The very latest tech

nology allows miniaturization and

increased reliability as well. Miley

Mo is so reliable,we gave it a full

three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're on

your own.

Not only will you find Mitey

Mo mighty useful, you'll find it

mighty reasonably priced. When

you buy it, you'll get S15 of

CompuServe access time and 2
hours of PlayNet free, as well,

See your dealer or call us

directly to order your Mitey Mo.

■•■

CDI
Computer Devices Int'l

1345-A2DooUltle Drive

San Leandro, CA 94577

(415)633-1899



for the lowest quality but fastest
printing draft mode.

No matter how fast your
printer is, you still have to wait for

printing to finish before you can use

the computer. The computer is tied

up by sending characters to the
printer. This can be alleviated with

a printer buffer. The buffer is mem

ory built into the printer or inter

face. The buffer accepts characters
as fast as the computer can send
them, then sends these characters

to the printer at a more leisurely

rate. As long as the buffer doesn't

fill up, the computer is free to do

other things. When the buffer fills

up, the computer waits until

enough of the buffer is sent out to

accept more characters from the

computer. If you're printing short

letters, a 2K buffer is enough to

quickly free up your computer.
Otherwise, a buffer only shortens

the time the computer is tied up.

Some interfaces include a

buffer, some printers offer a buffer

as an option (most have a one-line

buffer by default), and you can buy

a special buffer that attaches be

tween your interface and the

printer. Some buffers allow as

much as 256K of buffer space,

enough for a small book, but

they're extremely expensive. These

super-buffers often allow you to

print selected portions of the buffer.

One external buffer even has a

video port to let you scroll through

the buffer and delete unwanted

data before printing.

After selecting a printer, it's

time to hook it up to your com

puter. It's easy with Commodore

printers—just plug the round serial

jack into the back of your computer

or disk drive. Some third-party

printers also include a built-in

Commodore interface. But most

printers are marketed for a broad

spectrum of computers.

There are two industry stan

dard interfacing protocols:

Centronics parallel and RS-232 se

rial. A parallel interface sends an

entire character at a time, all eight

bits of it, through eight parallel

wires. Serial interfaces transfer

characters one bit at a time over a

single wire. Although serial cabiing

can be less expensive, a parallel

interface is usually faster and easier

to use. Beware of RS-232 printers
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for Commodore computers. Very
little software supports it. Parallel
interfaces attached to the user port

require special software printer

drivers, which are vulnerable to

destruction by other RAM-resident
software or require a ROM car

tridge that can make the system in

compatible with some programs.

The best interface for third-

party printers attaches to the stan-

dard round serial port. The

interface translates the serial output
and sends it out over a standard

Centronics parallel cable.

It's important that interfaces also
translate the characters coming

across, Most third-party printers

use the industry standard ASCII

(American Standard Code for Infor-

mation Interchange) codes for

sending characters as numbers. For

example, the capital letter A is de

fined as the number 65, B as 66,

lowercase a as 97, b as 98, and so

on. Commodore, though, uses its

own variation of ASCII, a vestige

from the days of the Commodore

PET. In effect, Commodore ASCII

exchanges the position of upper-

and lowercase in the character set.

The interface must translate these

nonstandard characters for the sake

of true ASCII printers, or else print

comes out in all uppercase or with

upper- and lowercase switched.

An exception to this is when

the computer is sending graphics

bytes across. These bytes represent

the shape of a column of dots. The

translation will interpret these

bytes as characters, switch them,

and mangle the graphics image.

Most interfaces provide a transpar

ent mode to bypass the translation.

Also, many programs were

written to work with Commodore

printers, especially the 1525 and

MPS-801. Some take advantage of

the printer's graphics character set,

reproducing the graphics characters

on the keyboard. Others use MPS-

801/1525 tab setting codes, reverse

field, graphics mode, or setting for

uppercase/graphics or upper/

lowercase mode. Many printer

interfaces can emulate the MPS-

801/1525 for better software

compatibility. With the interface,

your third-party printer can act just

like a Commodore printer. A

graphics interface can even re

produce Commodore graphics

characters, MPS-801/1525-style

graphics mode, reverse field, and
cursor and color control symbols.

This emulation, however, can pre

vent you from accessing your print

er's more sophisticated printing
features. The transparent or graph
ics mode of an interface can be used

to bypass the emulation when

required.

Many printer interfaces in
clude bonus features like listing

mode, where cursor and color con

trols are spelled out, as in [CLR] for

the clear-screen character. Others
let you set left and right margins,

skip over the paper perforation

automatically, and enable/disable
linefeeds.

The linefeed can be one of the big

gest headaches you encounter.

After a line has been printed, the

printer has to do two things: move

the paper up a iine, and move the

printhead back to the left margin.

The linefeed just moves the paper

up a line. A carriage return, strictly

defined, just moves the printhead

back to the start of the line. Many

computers send a linefeed auto

matically with a carriage return, so

the printers don't add a linefeed of

their own to prevent unwanted

double-spacing.

Commodore machines don't

send this linefeed unless told to do

so by a program, so the printer must

supply these linefeeds automati

cally. If your printer can't do this,

most interfaces have a linefeed

mode or setting to do this for you.

But with all these possibilities, you

can get all printing on the same line

(no linefeed), unwanted double-

spacing (the printer's linefeed plus

the interface's or computer's), even

triple-spacing (everyone's sending

a linefeed). It can be maddening.

The solution is to make sure only

one of the parties is controlling the

linefeed.

Next month, we'll discuss us

ing the printer with various kinds of

software. We'll also explore

programming your printer in

BASIC and machine language, us

ing your printer's fonts and styles,

and solving many common printer

problems. We'll look at some sam

ple programs, including a graphics

screen dump, text screen dump,

and techniques for formatted

output. O
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Commodore 64/128 Co
r

Now for the Commodore 64

and the Commodore 128, this

collection brings together

some of the best games,

applications, and utilities from

COMPUTE! Publications. All

programs run on the 64 and

the 128 running In 64 mode.

Additionally, there are sec-

lions detailing the advanced

special features of the power

ful, new 128 computer.

Edited, $12.95

ISBN 0-942386-97-3

COMMODORE

f S I $ T Y f OUR

COLLECTION g programs from (he

available on an

sk. The Commodore

ztlon Disk is ready to

"matron yourfcommodore 64 or 128

running in 64 mode. You can order

the Disk directly Irom COMPUTE!

Books (or only $12.95 (plus $2.00

shipping and handling.)

To order, COMPUTE!'s Commodore 64/128 Collection and Disk, mail this coupon to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro. NC 27403

or call toll-free 800-334-0868 (in NC 919-275-9809).
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User Group Update
When writing to a user group for information, please remember to enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Send additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications
P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Alln: Commodore User Groups

Announcements And Changes

A group of six bulletin board system operators (sysops) has formed in the Long

island area. Information about LISA (Long Island Sysop's Association) and its
boards, which offer only public domain software, may be obtained by contacting
the group's public relations officer, Frank Imburgio, 34 Inwood Rd., Port Wash
ington, NY 11050. Phone contact may be made at the following numbers: (516)
883-7017 (home, voice); (516) 944-6860 (business, voice); or (516) 944-6594

(modem).

The Pets Around Livermore computer club (PALS) has a new president,

Culley Union, and a new mailing address: PALS, P.O. Box 1068, Livermore, CA
94550.

The new address for the Napa Valley Commodore Computer Club is P.O.

Box 2324, Napa, CA 94558.

Commodore Owners of Lafayette, IN (C.O.O.L.) also has a new address:

P.O. Box 5763, Lafayette, IN 47903.

Another group with a new address is Louisville Users of Commodore of

Kentucky (L.U.C.K.Y.). Correspondence should be sent to P.O. Box 19032, Louis

ville, KY 40219-0032.

A new club has formed for people interested in meeting other Commodore

users around the world. For more information, contact the Commodore Inter

national Users Group, c/o Don Kovatch, 1904 Van Buren, Baltimore, MD 21222.
The Commodore 64 User Group of Soulhfield, Ml has disbanded,

The contact person for the Mid-Missouri Commodore Club is Jim DeMian,

Secretary. Correspondence may be sent to him in care of the club at P.O. Box

7026, Columbia, MO 65205-7026.

The Monadnock (NH) Commodore 64 Users Group is now the Monadnock

Users Group (M.U.G.) for Commodore Owners. The new president and contact

person is P. Kirkpatrick, 135 Liberty Lane, Keene. NH 03431.

The new contact person for the Tulsa Area Commodore Users Group is

Craig Bowman, Secretary. The mailing address remains the same: 7804 N. 117th

E. Ave., Owasso, OK 74055.

Abilene Cursor Control, P.O. Box 6261, Abilene, TX 79608, also has a new

contact person, Larry Prince. Mail to the club should now be sent to his

attention,

The new address for the Commodore (Houston) User Group (C.H.U.G.

Inc.) is P.O. Box 612, Tomball, TX 77375. Contact persons are John and Mary

Howe.

The Fredericksburg Commodore Club was incorrectly listed as the

Fredericksburg Computer Club in a previous update. The group also has a new

address. Send inquiries to the club's president, George Walker, c/o Shelken
Associates, 313 William St., Fredericksburg, VA 22401.

In Richmond, VA, The Richmond Area Commodore Enthusiasts

(T.R.A.C.E.) also has a new contact person and address: E. M. (Rex) Rexrode, Jr.,
2920 Pinehurst Rd., Richmond, VA 23228.

The Lewisburg (WV) Commodore User Society has changed its name to

People Addicted to Computers Klub {PACK) Program Exchange. The address re
mains the same: c/o David Haynes, 17 Silo Sq., Lewisburg, WV 24901.

Commodore Hobbyists involved in Personal Systems (CHIPS) has a new

mailing address: CHIPS, P.O. Box 1006, West Bend, WI 53095. Contact persons

are Terry Westerbeke, President, or Dick Kraemer, Club Librarian.

In Canada, the Brantford Hackers have changed their name to STPG

(Shop-Taker Programming Guild). For information, write to the club in care of

Syd Bolton, 25 Frontenac Ave., Brantford, Ontario, Canada N3R 3B7.
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New Listings

ARIZONA

Commodore Users Croup of ARliona (COUGAR

Inc.), c/o Margarele Heir, 933 S. Acorn. Ten™,

AZ 65281

ARKANSAS
The Southwest Arkansas Commodore Users

Group, David DuBurk, J04 S. Greening St., Hope,

AR 71801

CALIFORNIA
Lowest Users Group in the United States
ILUC1TUS), Rusty Bayne, 650 S, [mix-rial Ave..

Braivley, CA 92227

West Valley Commodore Users Group, Ed Brown,

President, 23455 Justice St., Canoga Park, CA
91306

['LUG (Plus/4 Users' Group), Box 1001, Monterey,

CA 93940

Vacavllli- Commodore Users Group (VCUG), E.

Brecht, 530 Burlington Dr.. Vacavillc. CA 9563S

GEORGIA

Athens Commodore Enthusiasts (ACE), Stanton

Robertson, 130 St. lames Dr., Athens, GA 30606

North East Georgia Commodore User Group,

Randy Shuicr, Rt. 2. Box 226, Oakwood, GA 30566

ILLINOIS
Fox Valley 64 Users Group, Frank Christensen. P.O.

Box 28, North Aurora. IL 60542

IOWA
The John Deere Tractor Works Commodore Com

puter Companions, Marshall Nielsen, 7412 W.

Benningion Rd., Cedar Falls, 1A 50613

Syntax Errors Anonymuus Commodore User

Group, c/o Stephen K. Graff, R, R. Hoi 6845, Spirit

Lake, IA 51360

Waterloo Area Commodore Club, c/o Hick Volker,

645 Lowell Ave., Waterloo, IA 50702

KENTUCKY

Commodore Users' Group of Central Kentucky,

c/o John A. Rea. 173 Forest Ave., Lexington, KY

40508

LOUISIANA
Worldwide Commodore User Group, Ark-La-Miss

Division, P.O. Box 371. Quitman, LA 71268

MARYLAND
Baltimore Commodore Uieis Group IBCUG), Steve

Michalek, 402 Waverly Ave., Baltimore, MD

21225-3437

TriTech's Commodore Users Group, Brent Gold

berg, 10100 Ormnnd Rd., Potomac, MD 20854

MINNESOTA
Redwood Falls Area Computer Exchange, |ames

Weiss, President, 815 E. Spring St., Redwood Falls,

MN 56283

NEVADA

C-RUN (Commodore Reno Users Network), Rick

Cooke, Bo* 8566, Reno, NV 89507

NEW YORK
The Rainbow International C-64 Users' Group,

Victor LaDouceur, Sr, President. 947 Harrison

Ave., Niagara Falls, NY 14305

NORTH CAROLINA
Commodore 64 User Group, Timothy Macking,

P.O. Box 1635. Banner Elk, NC 28604

Raleigh Area Commodore Enthusiasts, John

DeVere, President, 904 Davidson St., Raleigh, NC

27609-5547

PENNSYLVANIA

Beaver County Area Commodore User's Group

fB.C.A.C.U.G.), H, J. "Jack" Hemc-r. Secretary, 112

Spruce Dr., Monaca, PA 15061

SOUTH DAKOTA
Fort 64 User Croup, Honann I'.ippas, Vice President,

929 Lemmon St., Rapid City, SD 57701



COMPUTEl's Reference Guide

to Commodore 64 Graphics.

John Heilborn. S12.95
A complete tuloriol on creat

ing graphics displays, pictures,
and animation on the Com

modore 64.

COMPUTE!'* First Book of Com
modore 64 Sound and Graph-

/cs. Edited, $12.95
Clear, useful explanations ot

the 6J's sound and graphics
capabilities Including tutorials

and example programs.

COMPUTEl's Beginners Guide

to Commodore 64 Sound, John

Heilborn. S12.95
Complete descriptions and nu

merous examples show you
how to program sound and

music on the 64.

COMPUTE! Books offers you three fascinating, informative books on
sound and graphics for your COMMODORE 64 at a special sayings.

Buy all three books for only $29.00.
That's 25 percent off the retail price!

y

These books give you up-to-date, easy-to-understand tutorials, programs, and

examples to help you maximize the sound and graphics features on your

Commodore 64. Order today to recefve all three books for only $29.00, This offer

expires November 10, 1985.

Order directly from COMPUTE! Books by mailing the attached form with your payment to COMPUTE!
Books P O Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403. For the fastest service, call toll-free 800-334-0868 (m NC call

919-275-9309).

Order Form

Please send me:

COMPUTEI's Beginner's Guide to Commodore

64 Sound (54-X), S12.95

COMPUTEl's First Book of Commodore 64
Sound and Graphics (21-3). $12.95

COMPUTEl's Reference Guide to Commodore

64 Graphics (29-9). $12.95

SPECIAL SAVINGS—ALL THREE BOOKS FOR
$29.00 —

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% tax

Shipping charges*

■(S3 00 per book in US and surface moil, outside U S $5 00 airmail per MHMO

Total paid

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID IN U.S. FUNDS

a Payment enclosed (check or money order)

a Charge O MasterCard □ Visa DAmerlcan Express

Account No. Exp. Date „
(Required)

Name

City Stats Zip

Please olkjw 4-6 weeks for delivery 75A1112

COMPUTEI Books are available In the U.K., Europe, the Middle East, arid

Africa from Holt Sounders. Lta\, I St. Anne's Rood. Eastbourne, East
Sussex BN21 3UN, England.



TEXAS
Sherman Commodore Use" Croup (SCUG1, Jason

Cilley, President, 827 W, Sears. Denison, TX

75020

Tht Great Northwest Commodore 64 Users Group,

P.O. Box 380732, San Antonio, T,\ 7H2S0

TOTCOM (Top of Texas Commodore), Uo> 2851,

P»mj», TX 79066-2851

WASHINGTON

7SB Commodore 64 Users Croup, M.ikah Air Force

Station. Neah Bay. WA 98357

Olympic Peninsula User Group (O.P.U.G.t, Mike

Ryan, President. 836 West Sinn St.. Port Angeles.

WA 98362

WEST VIRGINIA

The Kanawha Valley Commodore Computer

Club, Floyd Steeie, P,O, Bo* 252. Dunbar. WV
25064

Northern West Virginia C-64 Club, John W, Dy.im,

Jr., President, 228 Grand St., MorgMltown, WV

26505

OUTSIDE THE U. S.

AUSTRALIA
Commodore Computer User? Gioup (QLD) Inc.,

P.O. Bo< 274. Springwood Q 4127. Brisbane.

Australia

Gcclong Commodore Computer Club, l/o 15 Jaca-

randa Place, Belmoni .1216, Gcelong, Australia

The Griffith Computer Association, f/o Secretary,

P.O. Bon 425, Griffith 2680, Australia

Class of 64, c/o Robert Wheeler, 37 Kuran St.,

Chermiside, Queensland 4012, Australia
Commodore Computer Users Group ITownsville),

1 Paxton St., Townsville 4810, Auilralia

Australian Computer Education Association, P.O.

Bo* 194, Coiinda 4075, Old Australia

VIC-Ul'S Computer Users Group, P.O. Box 1103.

Booragoon, Western Australia 6154

BELGIUM
L'Amiral Club C-64 & C-128, c/o Alain Trinteler,

P.O. Box 41. B-1090, Brussels, Belgium

CANADA
Hinlon Computer Club, K. Bartleti, Box 2431,

Hinton. Alberta, Canada TOE 1C0

Medicine Hat Commodore Users Group, P.O. Bos

764, Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada T1A 7G7

K.C.C.U.G., Chris Larson, 195 Mars Rd., Kdowna,

British Columbia. Canada V1X 1H3

International C-64/V1C-20 Users Group, c/o Jason

BllMV, 22559 Hindi Cres,, Maple EUdgt, tiritish

Columbia. Canada V2X 7H5

Beaver Valley Commodore Club, Box 495.

Montrose, British Columbia. Canada V0G 1P0

Fundy C-64 Users Group, c/o 32A Cannon Rd..

Quispamsis. Maw Brunswick. Canada E0G 2WO

The Great White North Computer Club, T.E.

Vicira, President. 358 Crenvillc St., Orillia,

Ontario, Canada L3V 2K7

Niagara Commodore Users Group, I5A Neilson

Ave.. St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada I.2M SV9

Midland Commodore Users Group, c/v I'rank

Murphy, P.O. Box 375, Victoria Harbour, QnMtiO,

Canada I.0K 2A0

TRACK 36 Users' Club, Wayne Chapman, 491
Kenilworth Ave. North, Hamilton, Ontario,

Canada L8H 4T6

C.U.G.S., Gordon Glew, 1635 Fleet St., Regina.

Sasltatchi'ivan, Canada S4N 5S2

The POKEr"s Club, Kris Finnestad, Bo< 75. Si. Louis.

Sask.itchnv.in. Canada SO) 2C0

COLUMBIA
Columbli 64 Group, c/o Hodrigo Chaves, P.O. Box

6713, Cali, Columbia, South America

FINLAND
User's Club of PTT, c/o Sakari Natri,

Teletutkinuislaitokscn. Mikrotietokonckerho,

Kiviaidankatu 2 F, 00210 Helsinki 21, Finland

IRELAND
CLUB61, H5 Upper Drumcondra Rd., Dublin 9,

Ireland

ITALY
IHT Division: Users, c/o Massimiliano Lisa, Via

Borgonuovo 19, Milano 20121, Italy

Commodore 64 Computer Users Group of Rome,

c/oPluchinotta Via diS. Agncse 22, 00198, Rome,

Italy

JAPAN
Commodore Users Club o( Yokosuka Japan,

Dennis E. Vickland, COMNAVFORJ (N-34| Bo*

12, FPO Seattle, WA 98762

MEXICO
Commodore 64 User's Group, APDO 86, Calle

Zaragoza 414, Puerto Vallarta. (aEisco, Mexico

48300

NEW ZEALAND
East Coast Bays Commodore User Group, P.O. Box

35-034, Browns Bay. Auckland 10, New Zealand

Marlborough Commodore Users Group, Robin

Vitcol', 42 Rogers St., Bk'nheim Morlborough,

New Zealand

PAKISTAN
Commodore Computer User Club, attn: Khalid

Khanani, P.O. Bos 6121, Karadii-2, Pakistan

SWEDEN
Computer Club Sweden, Hans Engstrom, Sec

retary. P.O. Box 7040. S-103 86 Stockholm.

Sweden

SWITZERLAND
C-64 Anwender Club, Postlach 194, 8029 Zurich,

Switzerland

WEST GERMANY
Eifel Commodore Users Group

(Bitburg/Spangdahlcm/Pruem), MVVR Division,

APO New York 09132

SEMBACH AB Commodore Users Group, Attn:

Zac Thomas, Box 939, APO New York 09130

Zweibrucken Commodore Computer Club, Hank

While, PSC Box 2312, APO New York 09860

WEST INDIES
Salurn Software User Group 61, Mario Flores,

Alablancaweg 71. Curacao. Netherland Antilles

NEWUPDATED VERSION
Now Includes .

1541 FASTNIBBLER A
ANOTHER MASTERPIECE

The Programmer MIKE J. HENRY has done it AGAIN with

DUAL DRIVE

MSD
SINGLE

1541
TWO DRIVES

1541

Dealer

Inquiries

Welcome!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64
• Automatic back-up of nearly all proicciod disks in 68 Seconds!

• Using unique track analyzation procesa, protection schemes are treated as normal

data giving you an original back-up.

• Equipped with Special Auto-Back-up."

• FASTEST single dtive back-up euer made, less than? Minutes!
• Backs-up all standard disks in only 3 Passes!
• Nibbles prelected disk in less tnan 3 Minutes!

• Automatically backs-up a standard disk In only 35 Seconds!
• Nibbles protected disk in less than 60 Seconds/

• Also equipped with Special Auto-Back-up"

"SPECIAL
Auto-Back-up After booting up. tne compuler is no longer necessary, and maybe

disconnected. The drives automatically delect the disk being inserted and removed.

An absolute must for muttiple back-ups'I!

All routines are highly reliable and include full verify option.

EASYTOUSE\
ALL VERSIONS

ON ONE DISK

ONLY $29.95
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING

VISA1

Check, Money

Order, VISA,

MASTERCARD

Accepted

Add $3.00 (or

CO.D-'s

BASEMENTBOYS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 30901 Portland, OR 97230-0901

ALWAYS SAME

DAYSHIPPING

(503)256-5506



The complete 1541 enhancement system

RDOS
MAKES

GREAT COFFEE!!

The 1541 is the slowest disk drive on planet earth. Even simple operations seem lo take
lorever duickloaders and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system are vulnerable
to being knocked out of memory, rendering them totally useless. Even Flashier products that
require permanent modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding speed of

STARDOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we said every) function of the 1541 disk drive. Other
fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR and DIRECT
ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE, INITIALIZE and
COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array of easy to use commands all at

the touch ol a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

• Accesses ALL types ol files up to 1,000% faster!

• Saves up to 300% taster than normal (with extended

verify)

- DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE

DRIVE MOTOR SPINS

• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE

TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!

• STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast

disk drives

• Easy (5 minute) plug in installation. User friendly

manual

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus

peripherals

• Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

reduced wear

• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541

disk drive including :

• The damaging 'Head Knock" lhat can mis-align

your 1541

• The;?/: Save with replace bug!!

• The Editor lock-up bug

• Harness the full power of your disk drive with the

built In DOS wedge

• Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from

the keyboard

• Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette

• Upgrades computer and drive to the latest Commodore

specifications

• Instant access lo the built in miniwordprocessor

for short notes and memos

• Built in copier copies all file types (even relative)

easily and effectively

• Built in disk duplicator copies an entire diskettte

in less than 3 minutes

• Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

on line

• Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace

warranty

• Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions

asked

• (Oh, by the way. we lied, STARDOS makes LOUSY

COFFEE)

Simply the best. $74.95

(Take advantage of our introduction special at S64.95]

3er5ortalize your C64! lor a $10 inon-relundable| charge

ne will include a 21 character power-on message with

/our (avoiite screen, border and text colors Example.

n\\ K£ 'IS COfl M|O DOR. EI - 16 rV

Rar-Vijrniir-n fi/icK HnrrtDf Rcri Tmt C-:i»

Wnte ol phone lor additional information.

WRITE OR PHONE

STikRPOWT SOFTWARE-i
Star Route 10 Gazelle. CA 9603d [916)435-2371

When ordering by mail

•S64 95 ■* 3C0sniDping

• S6d 95 + 4.QO COD orders

• Shipping out ol USA 1600

• Calif residents acta 6: = sales la*

• VISA of Mastercard accepted

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery



GAS GAS:

-0,

IE
IT "0"

The

Farm
Game
■
& ©

Daniel M, Seurer

What's it like to manage a farm? How are your

decisions affected by an ever-changing market?

When is the best time to sell? How much of your

crop should you store? This educational and

entertaining simulation puts you in the shoes of

the American farmer. For the 64, VIC (16K re

quired), Plus/4, and Commodore 16.

You're the owner of a 200-acre farm

in the Midwest. You have $20,000

to invest and must make sound de

cisions if you're to survive—what

and when to plant, how much

insecticide and herbicide to use,

when to store or sell crops, and so

on.

"The Farm Game" is more

than a game, it's a simulation based

on real decisions facing the farmer.

Along the way you'll learn that

making money at farming isn't that

easy. The program was written

after researching crop market

prices, the futures market, and the

factors which affect crop prices and

yields. My father-in-law, a farmer,

also provided valuable first-hand

experience to help make this

simulation realistic.

You own five fields, each 40

acres, to be planted with wheat,

corn, or soybeans. Inflation affects

the cost of everything, and the

prices paid for your crops will vary

with the changing market con

ditions. If crop prices at harvest

time are not high enough to cover

your expenses, or you just want to

gamble for higher prices, you can

store your crops and sell them at a

later time on the futures market.

Plant And Harvest

The program is divided into two

parts: Planting Time and Harvest

Time. After typing in the program,

save a copy. It's written completely

in BASIC, so just type RUN to start

play. (It might be helpful to have a

pencil and pad on hand to take

notes before you begin play—it's

probably too difficult to keep track

of all the numbers in your head as

the game develops.) You are first

asked how long you wish to man

age the farm. The answer should be

in number of years. You can type in

any number, but you should start

with five years until you become

more familiar with the program.
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THE #1 BACKUP COPY SYSTEM

IS NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

d?
W

M.

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

■ "me LATEST breakthrough in copy technology!

• Copies NEW custom G.C.R. code protection

• Accesses & copies NEW no-sync data blocks!

• Now includes NEW long data-block logic

• Copies normal & PROTECTED data up to track 40

• 3 New IMPROVED copiers! Includes FAST Copier,

VARI-SECTOR CoDier, and AUTO-LOGIC Nlbbler

■ Actually copies a FULL disk in only 275 minutes!

Includes one FREE Masterkey Modulel

Inexpensive MODULE releases keep you up-to-date

MODULES available individually or by subscription

Works with DiskMaker TOOLKIT and FAT-TRACK Kit

Requires standard 1541 disk drive or SX-64

Special version available for INDUS GT drivel

PRODUCT SUPPORT tel. # & future module updates

You've tried the rest, now get the BESTN

ONLY

$49.95
for copier system

THE FASTEST NIBBLE COPIER YOU CAN BUY!

toodercall805-687-1541 ext. 64
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 99

DISKMAKER...THE ONLY COPY SYSTEM YOU'LL EVER NEED!

3463 State Street • Suite 1541A- Santa Barbara • CA 93105



Next, the Planting Season menu is

displayed. You have four choices,

each selection made by pressing

one of the function keys:

Planting Season

fl...Market news

f3...Your financial status
fS...Planting

f7...Sell crops on futures

Market news (fl) contains

essential information for playing

the game. You should always con

sult this item first. You'll see: 1.

Yearly inflation rate, which affects

all costs and can vary from 0 to 5

percent; 2. Fuel cost per gallon; 3.

Herbicide and insecticide costs per

unit; 4. Overhead costs (which in

clude expenses for machinery, re

pairs, etc.); 5. Basic cost per acre

(which includes taxes, land

improvements, etc.); 6. Cost per

bushel of grain seed (wheat, corn,

and soybeans); and 7. Futures mar

ket price for each of the three crops.

This last item is very important

later in the game when it comes
time to sell your stored crops. Press

any key to return to the planting

menu.

To review your current finan

cial status, press f3. The screen dis

plays the money currently in your
bank account, the amount you owe

the bank, the number of bushels of

grain (wheat, corn, and soybeans)

you have in storage, and your

monthly grain storage fees (one and

Although the money situation is tight,

this farmer has grain to sell later.

a half cents per month for each

hushel). Again, pressing any key re

turns you to the planting menu.

Planting (f5) puts you into the

main part of the game, which we'll

:ook at a bit later. To sell crops,

press f7. The going price was noted

,n the futures market item dis

played in market news (fl). On

your first year of play you'll have

46 COMPUTE'S Gazem October 19B5

no grain in storage and therefore

none to sell. When you do have

grain to sell later in the game, this

screen will display how many

bushels of each of the three crops

you have in storage as well as the

current futures market prices for
each of the crops.

You'll then be asked if you

wish to sell wheat (fl), corn (f3),

Vrdrly fniltiion Hdlr »

■ tin . ..■ I 'I., mil .■ : B 1.35

lld'hituli1 lail prr unit' 1 1.34
n. ■ ■ i 10M i-vr 'I. " .11.

iWrtifkd Cdftiir % ■•!■.'..:.
BS firjirr: » "^■^B

Ijrj.n mm "it per bustn S ..ji

[«■>. S ST.19
s: s 3.a

i 3.71
s IjH

Based on the futures market, planting

wheat looks like the smartest move.

soybeans (f5), or none (f7). If your

response is "none" (f7), you're re

turned to the planting menu.

Otherwise, select the crop to be

sold. You're then prompted to enter

the number of bushels you wish to
sell (up to the total you have in stor

age). You can sell any amount. If

you suddenly decide not to sell at

this point, enter 0. After entering

the amount of grain you wish to

sell, you're asked if you want to sell

more. Press Y if you do, otherwise,

N returns you to the planting menu.

The main part of the game is

Planting (f5). Unlike the other

menu options above, you can't re

turn to the menu once you've

committed to planting. If you wish

to look at your financial status, the

market news, or sell crops on the

futures market, do so before

planting.

After selecting Planting, a mes

sage appears explaining that you

have five fields of 40 acres each and

that fields 1, 2, and 3 are average or

slightly above average in yield,

while fields 4 and 5 are slightly less

than average producers.

For each of the five fields, you

choose which of the three crops to

plant. For field 1, enter 1 for wheat,

2 for corn, or 3 for soybeans, then

repeat the process until all five

fields have been planted. (It takes

1.5 bushels of seed to plant an acre

of either wheat or soybeans, and

0.334 bushels of seed to plant an

acre of corn.)

Next, the total acreage planted

in the three crops is displayed and

you're asked how many units per

acre of insecticide and herbicide

you wish to apply. Not applying

enough herbicide and/or insec

ticide can drastically reduce your

yields, but applying these chemi

cals beyond a certain level will not

result in further benefits. The

proper amount lies somewhere be

tween 15 and 35 units per acre, but

I'll leave it up to you to determine

the optimal amount. Even with the

correct amount applied there's still

a slim chance that weeds, insects, or

inadequate rainfall may reduce

your yield.

After crops have been planted

and the chemicals applied, the

planting costs (seed, chemicals, and

so on) are automatically deducted

from your bank balance. If your

balance drops below zero, you'll
have to borrow money from the

bank. The bank will let you have up

to $50,000 at a yearly interest rate

of 12 percent. The minimum loan

payment, due at harvest time,

amounts to one-third of the loan

balance. If you need to borrow over

the $50,000 limit, you are consid

ered bankrupt, thus ending the

game.

Reaping What You've Sown

After planting, the game moves di

rectly into harvest time. At this

point, you may sell or store your

crop harvest, pay bills, and receive

your futures crop check (if any).

A lot of important information

appears on the screen at this time:

1. Selling price per bushel of each

crop at the current market rate and

the yield of each crop planted; 2.

Your bank balance (after deducting

planting expenses); 3. The amount

of money you received from the

sale of any stored crops on the fu

tures market; 4. The value of this

year's harvest if all were sold at the

current market prices; 5. The mini

mum loan payment due; 6, Harvest

ing costs; 7. Fuel expense; 8. Cost

r acre charges; 9. Overhead ex

penses; and 10. Crop storage fees.

Also displayed are your total assets

;bank balance + futures crop check

+ this year's harvest if sold at the

current market tate) and your total



A SPECIAL OFFER from

COMPUTE! Books
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers

Buy any 2 of these books and receive a 15% Discount You pay $22,00 and save $3,90!

Buy all 3 books and get a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00, a savings of $9.85!

An excellent resource for users

of the 64, with something for

everyone: BASIC programming

techniques, a memory map.

a machine language moni

tor, and information about

writing games and using

peripherals. This 264-page,

spiral-bound book

includes many ready-to-

type-in programs

and games. S 12.95

Continues in the tradition of the First Book

of Commodore 64 in presenting some of

the best programs and articles from

COMPUTEI Publications, many revised or
never before published, There's something
for almost any Commodore 64 user in this

289-page book: arcade and text adven

ture games in BASIC ana machine lan

guage, a commercial software-qualily

word processor, a program which adds

41 new commands to BASIC, an electronic
spreadsheet, tutorials about programming sound and
graphics, and utilities for saving, copying, and retrieving files. 512.95

Buy Now—This Offer Expires November 10, 1985.

A colleciion of outstanding games, applica

tions, tutorials, and utilities from the most re

cent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and

COMPUTB's Gazette, including several pro

grams never before published, Commodore 64

users of all ages and experience will find this

book informative, entertaining, and educa

tional. Create an 80-column display, play

educational and arcade-quality gomes, com

pose music, move sprites easily and quickly,

and see how to program more efficiently and

effectively. SI2.95

Yes! I want to save money while I enjoy COMPUTE! Sooks.
COMPUTED First Book of Commodore 64, $12.95

_ COMPUTED Second Book of Commodore 64, $12.95
_ COMPUTEI's Third Book of Commodore 64, S12.95

All Orders Musi Be Preoaid

a Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge D MasterCard D VISA □ American Express

Acct. No, Exp- Date

Signature

Name —— ■ ——

Address

City

State ZiP

To Order Call Toll Free 800-334-0868

(in NC call 919-275-9809)

or mall this coupon with your payment to;

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please send me:

Q 1 Book lor $12.95

D 2 Books for S22.00

□ 3 Books tor S29.00

NC residents add 4,5% sales tax

Add $2.00 per book for shipping

Total Paid

Please allow 4-6 weeks lot delivery 75A1122



Get more out of Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

FOR COMMODORE PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS

More fun

Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydiver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTEI's

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM

PUTES! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands

for the 64, how to use ma

chine language, speeding up

the VIC-20—and much more!

Children will learn and

develop new skills with States

& Capitals Tutor, Wordmatch,

Munchmath, Wordspell, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput

ing for Kids, a regular monthly

feature, will uncover new

ways to involve your chifdren

in computing,

More programs
Programs to help you balance

your checkbook, store your

addresses, keep tax records,

manage your personal busi

ness. You can create your

own programs and games,

improve your word processing,

spreadsheets, and data base

management, load and run

faster with 64 Searcher,

VIC/64 Program Lifesaver,
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Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and

more.

;$_.$ $$$$$$$$$$

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-quality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with

your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTEI's Gazette.

With this kind of expert help,

every computer purchase you

make can be the right onel

Order now
All you do is mail the postpaid

card bound into this issue. But

don't delay! Subscribe now to

start receiving every issue of

COMPUTE!'s Gazette,

For Faster Service

Call Toll-Free

1 -800-334-0868



debits (loan payment due + har

vest costs + fuel expense + over

head expense + basic cost per acre

+ crop storage fees).

Take special note of tnis infor

mation (again, writing it down can

be the key to making careful de

cisions), then press any key to begin

selling or storing your crops. You

may sell all, none, or any portion of

your total yield. You're asked how

many bushels of each grain you

wish to sell at the current market

price. You may enter any number

up to the total yield of that crop.

Next, you're told how much money

you would receive for that much

grain. To change the amount, press

fl and reenter the number of bush

els of grain to be sold. If the amount

to pan no-ir bills anJ to

urrcnt Bank Balmc p
.uturrs Ci-ftl- Check
Total i.i l-1

i P P
*rvc;tma Cain
CoH »ur 300 Arm
F uM Ekprntr
UJ EiP
Crop Storage FcPG

S:

Several crucial decisions are made at

harvest time.

you first entered is OK, press f3.

The unsold crop balance (if any) is

automatically put into storage.

After all the grain has been

sold or stored, you are asked to

make at least a minimum payment

on your loan (if you owe the bank

any money). If, after selling or stor

ing your crops and deducting all ex

penses, your bank balance dips

below zero, you will again need to

borrow money. The minimum

amount you need to borrow is also

displayed. Provided you're still sol

vent, the program cycles back to the

planting menu and the game

continues into the next year.

After playing for the number of

years selected at the beginning, the

final screen appears. The display

includes your current bank balance,

the number of bushels in storage

with their cash value, and the

amount of money you owe the

bank. These figures determine your

ending bank balance. If the final

balance is at or above the $20,000

you started with, you've managed

to make money (or at least to break

even) and can be considered a good

farmer. If your balance is below

$20,000, you were not successful.

Playing Strategies

Those who playtested this simula

tion during its developmental

stages commented that this game is

too much like real life—it's hard to

make any money. True, it's not too

easy to win, but it's not impossible

either. With some thoughtful plan

ning and good decision making

(and maybe a little luck), you can

make some money and win. Here

are some suggestions that will help

you succeed.

The amounts of herbicide and

insecticide applied are crucial in

determining your crop's success. As

mentioned above, you should ap

ply somewhere between 15-35

units per acre to get the best yield.

The data in the table will help you

decide if you've been applying

enough of these chemicals. In the

harvest cycle, the yield (in bushels

per acre) of each crop planted is dis

played. The table shows what the

average yields of each of the three

crops should be. Other factors can

affect crop yields, but if you're get

ting consistently poor results, check

to see if you've been applying

enough insecticide and/or

herbicide.

Your decision to sell or store

your crops will depend on the price

being paid for your crops at harvest

time. If it's below the base prices for

the crops shown in the table , or if

you just want to gamble on even

higher prices, you may want to

store some or all of your harvest.

But storing too much grain over a

period of years can easily lead to

bankruptcy, so be careful. Even

though you sell your crops on the

Crop

Wheat

Coin

Soybeans

Base Price

Per Bushel

$2.80

$2.33

$6.30

Base Yield

Bushel/Aere

62

100

31

Fuel Costs

Gallons/Acre

50

65

60

futures market at planting time, you

won't receive payment until har

vest time. So if your planting ex

penses push you over the $50,000

limit, you'll be bankrupt and the

game will end,

Each of the three crops has its

own special characteristics which

you may want to consider at plant

ing and selling time. Wheat and

soybeans are the least expensive

crops to plant while corn is by far

the most expensive. However, your

chances for a bumper crop (and

therefore greater profit) are best

with a judicious corn planting. Soy

beans tend to be a steady producer,

but the prices can vary greatly. The

prices paid for wheat and corn tend

to be the most steady.

Sometimes it will be necessary

to store most, if not all, of your har

vest and hope for a better price on

the futures market in order to turn a

profit. In this case, it may be nec

essary to go into debt temporarily

to make money in the long run.

Waiting for higher prices on the fu

tures market can be a good way to

earn a handsome profit, but if prices

remain depressed for several years

in a row it can be very costly (with

high crop storage fees and the in

terest on your bank loan). Playing

the futures market can either make

a lot of money or result in

bankruptcy.

Typing In The Program

The Farm Game, originally written

for the 64, also runs on the VIC,

Plus/4, and Commodore 16. All

versions are in BASIC, so after typ

ing in the program for your com

puter, save it, and type RUN. You

should see the title screen within

seconds. If you own a VIC, be sure

to insert at least 16K memory

expansion. Plus/4 and Com

modore 16 owners must type in the

Commodore 64 version and then

add the substitution lines in Pro

gram 3.

If you'd rather not type in the

program, I'll make a copy (64 ver

sion only). Send a tape (with at

least five minutes per side) along

with a self-addressed, stamped

mailer and $3 to:

Daniel M. Seurer

6818 Schroder Rd., Apt. 5

Madison, WI 53711

See program listings on page 130. •
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Turnabout
Mark Turtle and Kevin Mykytyn

■■ . -

This fast-moving strategy game finds you in

quick retreat from the intelligent but unpredict

able "whirligigs." Your only hope is to trap

them. For the Commodore 64. A joystick is

required.

From the moment you start, you're

running to escape the menacing

whirligigs, intelligent boomerang-

like objects that home in and try to

destroy you. There's no time to

catch your breath. But surviving

isn't the real goal. As you avoid

them, you must be planning a strat

egy to trap them.

Swinging Doors

Before beginning the game, be sure

to have a joystick plugged into port

2 on the 64. When the game starts,

you're positioned near the middle

of the screen, and the whirligigs be

gin their relentless pursuit immedi

ately. The screen has a gridlike

appearance with green lines con

necting vertically aligned dots.

Each line represents a door you can

swing in any of four directions (up,

down, left, or right) provided the

space to which you push it is

vacant

To swing a door, simply push it

away from you. (Fortunately, the

whirligigs cannot move the doors.)

There are two very good reasons

why you need the doors to work for

you: first, as temporary makeshift

barriers when the whirligigs are

very close on your tail; and second,

to box them in.

The whirligigs are almost pure

energy and must keep moving to

SO COMPUTE! s Gazette October 1985

survive. If one is forced into a sta

tionary position for even the slight

est amount of time, it disintegrates.

Thus, your job is to surround a

whirligig by hemming it in on all

four sides. Each whirligig must be

surrounded by four adjacent

doors—you won't destroy them if

you trap two or more together.

If you wish to pause the game

at any time, press SHIFT or SHIFT-

LOCK. Press it again to resume

play.

Increasing Difficulty

You begin the game at level 1 with

three lives. At this point, there are

only two whirligigs to contend

with, but two are a handful as you'll

see. By eliminating all whirligigs on

one level, you progress to the next

level and earn points. Each succes

sive level (through 6) introduces

one extra whirligig. At levels 7 and

higher, the number of whirligigs re

mains the same (seven), but their

speed increases while yours re

mains the same.

Scoring is directly related to

the speed of your success. You re

ceive 50 points for each whirligig

eliminated. ]f you succeed in com

pleting a level, you are awarded

points equal to the time remaining

on the bonus timer plus an extra

100 points multiplied by the num

ber of the current level. You do not

receive any points for just

surviving.

The bonus timer starts at a

number 100 times the current level

and slowly winds down. If it

reaches zero, the speed of both

your player and the remaining

whirligigs will increase until you

lose a man or clear the screen of

whirligigs.

The number of lives remaining

is represented by the figures at the

lower left of the screen. These fig

ures include your current life. You

gain an extra life after the comple

tion of two levels, but you can never

have more than three lives at any

point. If you advance two levels

and still possess three lives, you re

ceive a bonus of 250 points. Any

contact with a whirligig results in

the loss of one life. The game is

over when you've exhausted your

supply of lives.

Two whirligigs are temporarily trapped,

but the third is hot on the player's trail.

Remember, whirligigs are ex

tremely intelligent and never relin-

quish their pursuit. It is

recommended that you constantly

move about to temporarily confuse

the whirligigs, thus allowing time

to plan your strategy.

Typing It In

Since "Turnabout" is written en

tirely in machine language, you must

use MLX to type it in. MLX is pub

lished frequently in the GAZETTE.

First load and run MLX, then when

prompted for the starting and end

ing addresses, enter 49152 and

51569, respectively.

After typing it in, be sure to

save a copy. To load, type LOAD

"filename",8,l and to run, enter

SYS 49152.

See program listing on page 124. •



. .1 available

+ ■ ■ +

For C-64/C-128 on diskette

Super C - Most advanced C package for
the C-64/C-128. Since Super C supports

the full K&R language (w/o bit fields),
programs are transportable to other
computers. It's a perfect learning tool for
schools and industry. Super Cpackage
includes a complete source editor with 80
column display using horizontal scrolling,
search/replace, 41K source files. Linker
binds up to 7 separate modules. I/O library
supports standard functions like printf and

fprintf. Includes runtime package. $79.95

Compiler and Software

Development System

For C-64/C-128 on diskette

Super Pascal - Not just a compiler, but a
complete development system. It rivals even

Turbo Pascal® in features. Super Pascal
includes an advanced source file editor; a
full Jensen & Wirth compiler; system

programming extensions, a bulltin
assembler for specialized requirements,
and a new high speed DOS which is 3X

faster than standard 1541. Produces fast
machine code. Supports program overlays,
high precision 11 digit arithmetic, debugging
tools, graphic routines and more. $59.95

Call now for our free software and book catalog, and ttw nama of
your nearest dealer. If he's ou! of slock, have him order our
products for you. Credit card orders call 616/241-5510. Add

Abacuslili Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

For last service call 616/241-5510



Atom Shoot
George F. Clement

The rules are simple, but you can't win without

some intelligent deductions—and maybe a little

luck. A challenging game of logic for the 64,
Plus/4, 16, and unexpanded VIC.

In this game, you're a physicist en

gaged in important research into

subatomic particles. As part of the

research, you must find 25 quarks

within a superthin quartz crystal.
The rules are fairly simple: You

shoot atoms into the small crystal

(which is only 15 atoms wide, 10

atoms deep). If there are no quarks

blocking the path, the atom follows

a straight path and comes out the

other side. But if a quark is in the

way, the atom bounces away at a

right angle. And it's possible for

atoms to ricochet off several quarks.

They might even exit exactly oppo

site the entry point, making it look

like the atom followed a straight
path.

If you think you've found a
quark, you can take a guess about

the quark's location and type. You
gain points for a correct guess, but

lose points if you're wrong. There

are more points available at the be

ginning of the game, when fewer

atoms have been used up. You have

a supply of only 25 atoms, so they

must be used wisely. When you've

used them all, the game is over and

you'll be shown any quarks you

didn't find.

Two Types Of Quarks

Atoms shot into the grid can be de

flected by one of two kinds of
quarks, left-handed or right-hand

ed. If you shoot an atom upward

(from south to north), a left-handed

quark changes the atom's direction

to the left (or west). A right-handed

quark deflects the atom to the right.
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The quarks act like a two-sided

mirror:

Atom

Shot From

New

Direction

Left-Handed Quarks

North

South

East

West

East

West

North

South

Right-Handed Quarks

North

South

East

Weal

West

East

South

North

Typing Instructions

There are two versions of "Atom

Shoot," one for 40-column Com

modore computers (64, Plus/4, and

16) and one for the 22-column VIC.

Some quarks can be found easily—others

are more elusive (64 version).

Commodore 64 owners should en

ter Program 1 and save to tape or

disk before running it. For the

Plus/4 and 16, type in Program 1

(the 64 version), but substitute this

line:

10 COLOR0.1iCOLOR4,l:POKE]344,

128:CLR:KB=239iPOKE2025,255
:ZZ=1O00

The VIC version runs without

memory expansion. Remove or dis

able memory, type in Program 2,

and save it to tape or disk. The rules

Left-Handed Quarks Right-Handed Quarks



Confused by Mail Order Ads???
Price U nol (he only concern. You should ask . . .

1. Do you have Ihe advertised product in stock?

2. if the product is defective who handles the warranty?

3. What is the Lota] price delivered to my door?

For Ihc straight answers to these

and nil your questions, call us! >**'*!.'-UVAV

NEWC-128!!!

Call for pricing,

availability & software.

Send A Stamped, Self-Addressed Business Envelope (or A Complete

Product Listing!!! C-64 Hardware Still Available, CALL!

C-128 HARDWARE

1700 128K Expander 1571 Drive... 350K DS/DD

1750 384KExpander 1670 AuloModem . 1200 Baud

1902 Color Monitor 13" RGB/Composite . 80/40 Column Display

TeknikaMJ22SameSpecsasl902 S289

1350 Mouse EasesComputerlnput

C-128 SOFTWARE

JANE Integrated Software for use with 1350
Perfect Cole/Writer/FUcr.. . . Powerful CP/M Business Software

PRINTERS

STAR sgio
2kb.ii.,

NI.Q Hair

dimple 11- Itlccllon •>' rlbMM

Powcrtype Daisywheel 18 CPS Xetec Super Graphics NEW.

with Xciec S354 SK Buffer, NLQ Mod*. Downloadable

Okidalu 182 Call Fonts, A BEST BUY Call

RitemanC+ Call MW-350Interface Call

MONITORS

Comrex 12"Amber ... J75 TcknikaMJIO S189

MODEMS

Muster Modem by Video 7 Commodore 1660 .... S59

NKW, 300 Baud, Auln DialMnswer VII' Terminal Call

Up/Download Soflwaie, CompuServt CompuServe Starter Kit

Sample, American Made Besl Buy 149 & Vldlex . . . Both for 39.95

ACCESSORIES

Com Cool Drive Fan S49 Power Pak S27

Com Cool Plus wf surge... 69 Surge Protector 4 Plug ... 25

• SPECIAL • Xidex Diskettes SS'DDS 10.95 • SPECIAL •

NAUGAHYDE COVERS by AMERICAN COVER
Commodore C-128 or 1571 Drive each S fi

C-64 or 1541 Drive ... ea 16 1702 Monitor 11
MSDDrivcsl/2 6/7 1S25/MPS801 8

Gemini 10X&SG-10 .... 9 1526/MPS802 9

DATABASE MANAGERS
The Consultant S59 PFS:File *59

Super Base 64 49 PFS:Rcporl 49

WORD PROCESSORS

Paper Clip* speller S55/69 Easy Script S35

Fleet System 2 Call Easy Spell 17

MOST OBnERS SHIPPED WITHIN « HOURS' Mmwti pruts IK Is tank (hsck or town tfdtl
VISAiMC orders i(td3 5% NOCODORDERS Fasoul or »mpni|'chtckl ddiy ordits JUi^s Wlnto
m F>m! - ttttOM ntrcainiiiK I.fhinjHi (01 umt prodW only. C1I lor nliini wlllwiHIiiin l.»Kl A.l
relumed nnidiicis in iubfM110 ' Kslochms In urJiss Ihtf «t dttaivt and ftlmmd te(nO mhlnp. In

th( nOiiHUU I! S «M n (»■ >hipp:ni(» » mm ' *'■"* u" ior *hlPP'"> °" moml°" °""1 rr"d""'
n't uki Hi Piicii I lvlilib;iit| Mib;tt! ID ihJiifc

IIOUKS: MONDAV-FBIDAV 11 AM In 7 I'M • SATURDAV 10 AMW 1 I'M

Nr 800-638-2617
INrOR.\L\TION & IN OHIO 216/758-0009

1301 BOARDMAN-POLAN'D ROAD POLAND, OHIO 44514

STARPOIIUT SOFTWARE proudly presents

DB CHIP GBACEV

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in

software back up for the Commodore 64.

ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system, but an

extraordinary hardware/software combina

tion that actually bypasses any disk protection

scheme. ISEPIC captures and saves the pro

tected program as it runs in the B4"s

memory, this "snapshot" becomes accessi

ble to the user for complete inspection and

alteration. ■ From this image, ISEPIC can

automatically create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.

tt Backs up almost ALL memory-resident

software

A ISEPIC'd programs load many times

faster than originals

ir ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot

be defeated

ft Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

protection schemes

* Automatically backs up protected pro

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

it Create auto-booting, fast-loading

versions of your own programs

■ft Back up programs are completely self-
contained and run independently of the

ISEPIC adapter

Backs up software with a flick of a

switch

& ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug into expansion part

A Programs backed up by iSEPIC may be
used on MSD or 4D40 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

. FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY •

When ordering by mail:

• £64.95 + 3.00 shipping

" $64 95 + 4.00 COD orders

■ Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

* VISA or Mastercard accepted

' Shipping out of USA £6.00

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

WBIIEOR PHONE . . .

ST&RPOINT SOFTWARE
StarRoute 1 D Gazelle. CA 96034 (916) 435-5371



"Most Exciting
Rill Lineup...Activism

^™ -¥-^ * T 1

-Dennis Lynch
Computer Games

"A spectacular combination of "The unknown surprises lurking
sigtt and iound.. .you'll love behind dosed doors keepyou "... RoadFace is now the best

thisgame" "...no limit to the complexity..." playing- --on and on? racinggame on the market."
-Charles Ardai/Computer Entertainment -Marc Randolph/USA Today -Computer Entertainer Newsletter -Edward SemradAlilwaukeeJournal

A spectacular journey through

space and time. The king is dead
and you must help the young

prince prove his mental and

physical worth. Reassemble the

magic lamps and return the mis
chievous genies to their rightful

place and the prince to the
throne. Designed by Russell

Lieblich and Peter Kaminski.

Created for the Commodore

64/128, the Apple II series and

Atari 800, XE, XL and compat
ible computer systems.

Enter Alcazar The crown jewel

of castles in a mysterious moorish

landscape.To reach the coveted

fortress, you must venture

through a broad countryside of

ancient castles. But beware, each

is filled to the turrets with fantasy,
magic and danger. Designed by

Tom Loughry.

Created for the Commodore

64/128 and the Apple II scries.

An underground energy plant

powers all of North America.

But, somewhere deep within its
core, a tiny glitch threatens a

transcontinental blackout. You

must assemble a force of skilled

robot commandos, investigate

the problem and repair it before
the shutdown activator counts
down to zero. Designed by

Creative Sparks.

Created for the Commodore

64/128 and the Apple D series.

Strap yourselfin! You're about to

start the race of a lifetime. A high

speed, coast-to-coast rally up,
down and across three thousand
grueling miles of changing

weather, changing terrain and

traffic, traffic, traffic. Monitor

changing road conditions, speed,
fuel, RPM's, destination times

and, of course.. .your police

radar detector You just may drive

yourself into the top ten finisher

board at the end of the race.

Designed by Alex DeMeo.

Created for the Commodore

64/128, the Apple II series and

Atari 800, XE, XL and compat

ible computer systems.

Trie Next Generation.
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For additional new product information, call any weekday 800-227-9759 (in California call 415-960-0410).

Not all stores cany each product

ACTIVISIQN
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE



are somewhat different to accom

modate the VIC's 22-column screen

and the smaller amount of memory.

See the VIC Programmer's Notes

for details.

Shoot Or Guess

You have three options at the be

ginning of each round: shoot,

guess, or quit. Press S, G, or Q ac

cordingly. If you choose to shoot, a

letter appears in the top left corner.

The letters start at A, and end at Y.

They represent the 25 atoms you

have in supply. Use the greater-

than (>) and less-than (<) keys to

move the letter around the edge of

the grid. When you've reached the

spot you've chosen, press RETURN

to shoot the atom.

The atom flies into the grid,

bounces off quarks, and exits at an

other position, which will be

marked with the same letter. The

entry point will always be different

from the exit (except in the VIC ver

sion—see Programmer's Notes).

After shooting an atom, you

again have the option of shooting

or guessing. Remember that the

early guesses are worth more

points. If you choose to guess, press

G. The computer asks where you

think the quark is: which column

and which row. Next, a pointer ap

pears in the corner. Use the "<"

and ">" keys to position the point
er to the type of quark you think

you've found. If the guess is right,

the quark appears on the grid. If

not, a checkerboard shape is
printed.

The Quit option ends the

game, with an invitation to play

again. The game also ends after you

shoot the last atom (letter Y). Either

way, the undiscovered quarks are

VIC Programmer's Notes

John Krause, Assistant Technical Editor

Atoms are so tiny that we can't see

them, but we know they exist, How

do we know? By observing the way

they affect other things.

In the VIC version of "Atom
Shoot," you try to deduce the posi

tion of five atoms within an 8 X 8

matrix by bombarding the matrix

with electron beams, and observing

how they're affected by the atoms.
The object is to use the least num

ber of beams.

When you run the program,
you'll see the space matrix in the

center of the screen. It appears as a

square array containing 64 possible

positions for the atoms. You send a

beam into the matrix by using the

joystick to move the cursor to one

of the 32 locations on the perimeter

of the matrix, and pressing the fire
button.

An Invisible Beam

Since electron beams are invisible,
you can't see the beam as it travels

through the matrix. All you see is

the end result. It takes about one

second for the beam to complete its

journey, at which point the com

puter records the result by placing

color-coded squares on the
perimeter.

Once a beam enters the matrix,
three results are possible. One is

that the beam exits the matrix at
one of the other positions on the

perimeter. This is a miss. The beam

may go straight through to the oth

er side, but if an atom is close to the

beam's path, the beam will be de

flected as shown in Figure I. It may

deflect off of several atoms before

finally exiting the matrix. A miss is

indicated by two red squares—one

marking the entrance and another,

the exit. To avoid confusing the

squares of one miss from those of

other misses, each miss is assigned

a unique letter, and the paired

squares are labeled with the corre

sponding letter,

Another possible result is that

the beam doesn't exit the matrix.

This is called a hit and is indicated

by a purple square at the entrance.

It occurs when an atom is directly in

the beam's path as shown in Figure

2. The atom stops the beam by ab
sorbing all of its energy.

A third possibility is that the

beam exits the matrix at the same

position that it entered, This is

known as a reflection, and it can

occur in two ways. One is if two at

oms are on both sides of the beam's

path as in Figure 3. The beam de

flects off of both atoms simulta

neously, causing it to reverse

direction and retrace its path back
to the entrance.

A reflection can also occur if an

atom is adjacent to the entrance as

shown in Figure 4. In this case, the

beam barely enters the matrix
before being deflected back out.

Winning requires strategic shots and

logical thinking (VIC version).

Both types of reflections are indicat-

ed by a yellow square at the

entrance.

Only One Guess

You can guess the position of the

atoms at any time, but you get only

one guess. If you're wrong, you lose

the game, so it's best to wait until

you're pretty sure you know where

they all are. You make your guess

by placing atom markers on five of

the 64 positions within the space

matrix. A marker appears as a white

ball and is placed by moving the

cursor to the appropriate position

and pressing the fire button. If a

marker is already there, it will be

removed, allowing you to reposi

tion a marker if you change your

mind.

You don't have to place all five

markers down at once. It's a good

idea to place one down as soon as

you think you know where an atom

is. Your guess is not complete until
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¥>uve Stumbled Into
AnUnknown

ComputerSystem.

NowWhat?

WelcomeTbThe Next GenerationOf Home Computer Software.

'Tlunge into every hacker's dream."
—Rick Manning/Louisvillu Times

"... the most mysterious same ever?
-Rawson Stovall/"ITie Vid Kid"

"An open screen says 'logon please!

That's it, no instructions."
-Technology Notebook/Gannett News Service

TEMPTATION.

■fattiiniblclnto g«to start with.

bddsft ThatitLFrom
computer iyrtem. there. Its up [o you.

'Just like in real life, there are no rules, no clues,

no instructions."
-David Grelsinj/lfcclinology Memo

Hacker
TM

BACKER

What more can we say? Well,

someone as clever and smart as you

certainly wouldn't want any hints,

right? So all well say is it was created

by legendary designer, Steve Cartwright.

Ocolrdfcrihr Commodore G

Apple IlscnciWAton fiW, XE, XL

end c

ACT1 VISION The Next Generation.



Lyco

Computer
Marketing & Consultants

DISKETTES

SKC (Box 10)

lOlyj \0 100 500
5'. 5500 13 ?i l?99 11 93

V« Q50U IS '5 1409 14 25

ELEPHANT (Bo« 10)

SH SSSU 1360 1299
5'. SSDD 14 99 1399

5-. DSDD 1699 1599
Premium SSDD 1595 1195
Premium DSDO 17 95 18 95

I 99

293
• 99
3 95
5 95

MAXELL (Box 10)

SH M0.1 16 75 1576 14 ?S
Btt MO 2 22 99 jl 99 20 99

VERBATIM (DataLife) (Box 10)

5'. SSOD 1999 IBM 1799
5'i OSOD 2' 99 J3 99 22 99

NO LABEL DISKETTES
NL 5VSSDD. 10 99 [Bos 10)
NL Stt DSDD.. 75 99 (801 10)

'Free Diskette Wnler Pen!
'Free Storage Casel
"Lilelime Warranty!

PRINTING
PAPER

3OO0 SHEETS

FANFOLO 142 75

1000 SHEETS

FANFOLD SI975

1000 SHEET LETTER J21 9S

200 SHEETS LETTER Is 99

1 SO RAG STATIONAHV J1099

MAILING LABELS Kin I J9 9S

Mill 1000

FANFOLD 124 76

COMPUTER

CARE

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE

CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

COMMODORE
SOFT-WARE

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Handle . 16.75

503030 Boss 11.99
50-2002 Super 3-Way . 19.99
50-0110 IBM-Analog . 29 95
50-1030 Apple-Anafog 29 95
72-4545 Trackball 29 95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10 ,, 3.50
Flip-n-FilB 15 B.25
Flip-n-Fila 25 Lock .17.95
Fhp-n-Filo 50 17.25
Flip-n-Fils 50 Lock 22.95
Fhp-n.File Rom.. 17.25

COMMODCRE
C-128 NEW CALL
1571 Drive CALL
1572 Drive, ,,. .CALL
1902 Monitor CALL
1670 Modem CALL
C-64 Computer CALL

1541 Drive 189
MPSS01 Printer LOW

1702 Monitor 199

Simon's Basic 24.75
AssemOlor 64.,, 34.75

Super Expander 22.75
Logo 64 49 75

Pilot 64 38 75

Easy Cale 34 75
Easy Scripl 3B.75

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Life ROM.. 19 75
Jukeboi 19.75
Alphabet Zoo 17.75
All in Color Caves. . . 19.75
Up lor Grabs 19.75
Delta Drawing 19.75

Kids on Keys 16 75
K^ndercomp 14.75

Facemaker 17.75
Fraction Fever 17.75

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbi! C-64 19 95

RabOH VIC-20 19 95
MAE C-64 27.95

Telslar 64 19.95

M.L. Monitor 64 18.95

KOALA
(C-64]

Koala Pad 59 95

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera 189.95
32K Printer Sutler 59 95
Numeric Keypad 34 95
CB/5 5-slot Board(64). ..54.00
CB/2 2-slot Board(64i 25 00
S'More Basic Bom 49 g5
Wfile Now-64 35.00
Mail Now-64 29 00

Spell Now-64 29 W
File Now-64 29 00
Paint Now-64 29.00
Calc Now-64 29 OQ
Tax Survival 29 00
Super Printer Utility 27 95
Write Now-Vio-20 29.95

HES
HES Games 84 22.35

Omnl Writer/Spall 34.95

HEE Mori 84 23.95

Microsolt Multlplan 55.00

Type N Write 1995

Turtle Graphics II 23 95

Cell Defense 22.95

Paint Brush 12.95

Trl Math 22.95

Graphics Basic 27.95

HES Kit 29.95

Millionaire 23.95

64 Forth 24 95

HES Writer 84 24.9S

CONTINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accouriiant .. . .44.75

1984 Ta« Advantage.. 35.75
1985 C-64 Book olSoftwara. . 1695

ADVENTURE
DUkay 32.95

Ullra Disassembler 32.95

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Kennedy Approach . 21.75
Crusade in Europe 24.75
Decision in Desert . 24.75
Sob Flight 20.75
Nato Commander. 20 75
Spittira Ace 18.75
F-15 Slnke Eagle. 20 75
Helical Ace..,.. 18.75

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
Build A Book 24 75
Improved Maslettvpe 23 75
NET WORTH 48.75
Mastertypo Filer ,22.75

SSI (C-64)
Colonial Conquest... .24.75
Wings of War 24.75
Computer Ambush . . 34 75
Field of Fire 24.75
Fighter Command 36 75
K.imp'gruppe 36 75
Mech Brigade 36.75
Market Garden 29.75
Six Gun Shootout .. . .24.75
Computer Baseball 24.75
Computer Quarterback 24 75
Impenum Galactum 24.75
Phantasie 24.75

Cartels S Culthroats 24.75
50 Mission Crush 24.75
Questron 24 75

EPYX
(C-64)

Fast Load 26 75

Breakdance 23.75
Greatest Baseball 24 75

Summer Games 26.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59.95
Spell Pak 34 95
Consultant. 59 95
Paper Clip

w/Spell Pak 75 95
Home Pak 34.95

Bus Card 129 95
80 Column Board 109.95

BRODERBUND (C-64)
The Print Shop 28.75
Graphics Library 18.75
Graphics Libraty II. .. .1975
Karataka.: 19.75

Castles Dr Creep .. . 19.75
Bank St. Writer 32 75
Lode'unner..., 20 75
Mask of the Sun 24 75
Spolunker.. 19.75
Serpent's Star 24 75
Whistler's Brother . .. .18.75
Raid Bungeling Bay 18 75

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator II....
Nijf Mi Pb

ght Simulator II..
Nifjfil Mission Pmball

)
32.75
.20 75

QR & D
Copy Q 27.9S

GPC Printer Interface....65,00

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super SVelch 64 32 75

Printer Uhlity, 1B.7S

AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
In PA1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5O8B

Jersey Shore, PA 17740



Computer
Marketing & Consultants

SAVE ks PRINTERS

GF'bSOAI
GP550CD

AXIOM

GP550PC
GP550AP
GP700AT
GP/OOAP
ELITESCO (C-64)
GP100AT (Alan)

BMI
Apple)
Afari)
Apple)
IC-B'

C. ITOH
PROWPITER
B51OAP*
SS1OBPI
BblOSP
BblOSR
BSIOSCP
8&10SCR
7500AP
7500AR

I55OP
155QAP-.
■ S5OBCP
A10-30P
F10-40P or S
F1O-55P Or S
F1O TractO'
FiO Sheel Feeder

239
239

JS9
439

439
229

CALL

279
299

309
375
«5
449
469

205
246
439

459
4S9
445
B59
1039

159
29

CARDCO
32K BUFPSR IC-64I 59

CITIZEN

MSP'10 ?S9
MSP-15 449
MSP-20 449
MSP25 569
SheetWr OQI2O 189
SheetWr (15'25 199

CORONA
LP300 Laser Prime' 3699
200361 Toner Cannaga 89

EPSON

JUKI
Jum 6tOO
HS?3? Senai Board
6100 Traclor
GiOO Snoer Feeder

Juki 6300

OKIDATA

Oni-nate 20
182
192

193
9JP
93P
B4P
92 Imagewnter

'IBM versions i

LEGEND

375
55
119

765

CALL
CALL
215

349
565
3M
565
645
349

B80
1080
1380

13B5

199
225

265
299

DIGITAL DEVICES
16K BUFFER 75
32* BUFFER B9
64K BUFFER 125

TOSHIBA
PiJ.IO
"351

559
I2B9

MICROBITS
99

LX8Q (NEW)
FXBO-
FX10O-
JXBO Color

RX1O0
OUEWE 0

CR220 (C-64)

LO1500 Par
LO1500 Ser

HIBO Colo' Plcller

225
349
479
489
369

CALL
159
999

1059
379

BROTHER
DIABLO

HR15VLP
HH-15XL-S
HH-35P
HH-35S
2024L-P
M1009-P

3S9

359
839
B39
9S9
189

025
630API

63OECS
0801F

P32CO1
P38
C150

549

1599
1759

2395
699
1749
999

PANASONIC
W9I 239
1090 185
1092 375
1093 429
3151 Lellsr 429
■IK Bullar 65

SILVER REED
ESP400 219
EXP500 295
EXP550 409
EXP770 749

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10 215
SG-15 375
SD 10 339
SD-IS 4^5
SR-0 485
SR 15 5B5
Poivertvoe 305
se^io call
SG 1OC^64 {NEW) CALL

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Green

300 Amber .
310 Amber IBM

;oIdt 300 AuOio
jOlO' 500 Composile
Colo! 600
Color 700
Color 710

NEC
JB-1260 Gieen
JQ1201 Green
JC 1215 Color
JC 1216 RGB
JC1460 Color

JB-1205 Amber

PANASONIC
DT 1300 FtGi composite

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Ameer

ZVM 123G Green
ZVM 124 Amber IBM

ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB
ZVM 135 Composite
ZVM 136 Hi Res Colo'

125
139
155

245
369
429
495
569

95
135
235
375

265
139

299

84

7b

129
275
389
449
589

SAKATA

SG1000 12 Green
SA1O00 12 Amoer
SGiSOO i? G'ee'i TTL
SA1500 12 A-nuei TTL
SC'OO 13" Color Cornn
SC200 '3 RGB
STSi T.ii Siana

99
109
119

129
209
389
29

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 AmBOr
HX-12 RGB
SR-12RGB

X-TRON
Comcoior j tmnpiiMie Green

TAXAN
US 12 Gteen Conrjoi'ie

116 12 AmM? CO-nDDS'le
1?1 12 Grnn 7TL
122 IJ Amwr TTL
220 t4 Color Compoile

410 1? RGB Hi Hfi IBM
420 1? RGB Super Mi IBM
440 i; RGB Ulna H Hes

Tilt Siana

189
■1/-,

599

185

C«LL
CALI

13S
115

25
329
409

569
35

DRIVES INTERFACING

MSD
SDi Drive ICS4) ... 229
SD2 Drive C-64) 469

INDUS
GT ATARI 215
GT COMMODORE 235

ORD
GPC |C'64)

CARDCO
G-Wii (C-6*:
en • G IC-64)

Cf'PSlC-6*l
C"B (C-61)

TYMAC
Connee I ion (C-64}

AXIOM
59 Paralls. (C-6*| 65

H DIGITAL DEVICES
J5 UPnnt C (CS4) 19

39

ORANGE MICRO
!5 G-aBpier CD (C61) K

MODEMS
HAYES

SMAFITMODEM 300 .

SMARTMODEM 1200 .

SMARTMODEM 120GB

SMARTMODEM 2400

MICR0M0OEM HE

ANCHOR

139
379

349
599

135

Si
. 186
229

NOVATION

IBM 300/1200 MS-DOS ant .

IBM 30011200 CPM-B6 0«
3000W!»

IBM 30ty!2O0/?lM MS-DOS

IBM MS-DOS m
IBM CPM-W ml
MKrrvxwn, 300/1 tOO

MBOTOOWl 300/1200/2400
ApptoClill

Uegraos AdcbCbi II

319
319

5?9
579
325
325

315
S85

219

225

TELE LEARNING

Tolal TelKorrmunicBCions

(C-M) 2995
AP.!S6(WO6»UC ADWel 6995
IF! ISO |3<X) Uijfl'VH> - 6995

WESTBIUGE MODEM (C-64} 59
WHEY MO MODEM (C-64) . 69

CompuServe 1905

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

CAu 'OU

TO ORDER

800-233-8760
Customer Service 1-71 7-327-1825 Jersey S"o'» p* i "40

RISK FREE POLICY
pp rim 3J hours oi orOer No deposit on C O D orders Free

snipping on prepaid cash O'Osrs wcinm Erie coiimenial U S Volinne fli5counrs

available PA residents add sales la< APQ FPO n-i .n-t—j- o-iai cce's -j?>?>
55 00 plus 3^ Tor priority mail service AflvErnsBfl prices show 4*to fliscounl foi

easn arJ0 4*a lor WaslerCardor Vrsa Personalcheclorequirefi weeVg' clearance

GefO'e snipping Ask about UPS Blue and Red label snipping An merchandise

earned under rnamjlatlurer's warranty Free catalog with order All ilems sub|eci

la changu *iihgul nonce



printed to the screen in a different
color.

Strategies

At the beginning of the game, shoot

along the edges. Quarks there are

usually easier to find.

Don't waste atoms shooting

from a known exit point. Exits and

entries are symmetrical (if you

shoot from location A and the exit is

at location B, then shooting from B

will always end up at A). Pathways

are also unique; each entry point

has a single exit point which no

other entry point shares.

Pay attention to the time the

atom takes between entry and exit.

Longer pathways take more time.

It helps to keep track of which

pathways have been "solved."

Write down the letters A-Y and

cross them out when you discover

an explanation for each path. When

more quarks are discovered, go

back and see if you can trace

through the unsolved pathways.

Although it's possible for an

atom to bounce off eight (or more)

quarks, assume that there are only

one or two bounces, until you're

proven wrong. Go for the simplest

hypothesis as it's often correct.

You may encounter a frustrat

ing situation: All pathways seem to

be explained, but you've discov

ered only 24 of the 25 quarks. In

such a case, look for a path that

crosses itself. There may be a quark

at the intersection. When the atom

reaches that point, it bounces the

other way rather than traveling

straight through.

It's not always possible to find

every quark through logic alore.

But with reason and a little luck,

you can usually solve the grid.

See program listings on page 128.

the fifth marker is in place.

The moment of truth comes

when you place that fifth marker.

The computer compares the ar

rangement of the markers with that

of the atoms and indicates whether

all five positions match. If they

don't match, you lose. If they do

match, however, then you guessed

correctly and your score is the num

ber of beams used. This number is

dispiayed at the top of the screen

along with the low score.

Figure 1

t t
i

i
i

Figure 2

Figure 3

t
I I

t

Figure 4

i
)
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^

At last a complete utility package (or the MSD Dual

Drive. This is the first MSD utility program that does

it all. The main menu options include:

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20,21,

22. 23, 27 and 29's.

Copy Protected Disk

Copy Files

Format a Disk

Change Disk Name

Quit

Copy Unprotected Disk

Scratch a File

Rename a File

View Directory

*3995

TOP SECRET STUFF I
■DM5

1. Track Reader

■ Vi Track Formaiter

i Drive Mon

• The Doc

■ Sync Maker

■ Sync (leader

■ Change Drive No.

. Dlak Logger

. Disk Match

— New Wedge

— 10 Chock

— Unicralch

— View RAM

— flo«J/Wri1» Tail

— Repair a Track

— Fail Format

s 19.95

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All C12B Compatible

— Spill Scieeni (Horizontally)

— Smooth Scrolling

— Sava Ram From Undw Romi

— No Drive Halite On Error*

— Triple Orir Head Speed

— Autobool Maker

— Koala Screen Dump

— Display GCR

— Fait Olik Eraier

— Protect Scheme For Your Dliki

— Write Protect Dltk

— Unwrll* Protect Olik

— Mini DOS Wedge

— Fait Dlikmalehei

— Data Slatemenl Maker

— Unnevr

-— 3 Minute Copy

— D.M.S.

$1995

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER

/T-

i-Auid Dial will automatically --!■-■■ a sol ol numbais you crioose

2-Revlew Numbers will review numbers Jtiat wore aniv-ered by a commute"

3-S«vn Numbers will save numbers where a computer answered

*-Hnrdcopyol Numbers wilt punt ouMistol numbers where a computer answered

5-lOAD Number* will load in numbers lo continue where il Isi oil

6-Continue will dick up dialing wnero it was intoiruptod

S29.95

5DFT1LJRRE

HflNDBDDH
THIRD (-on ION' NOW AVAILABLE!

II you're llracf 0! being harassed by protected software and loo many copy

programs, then this is the book lor you' Tins 22d page manual covers the

gambit Irom legalities lo protection methods 10 5tap by step back up pro

cedures Now you can (earn both now to protect and unprotecl software1

The techniques covered include copying cartridges to lape or disk, tape pro

tection, and disk protection Disk protection covers error no 's 20, 21, 22.23,

27 and 29 plus single track formatting, header modilication, header swapp

ing, hall track reading and writing, reading and writing modified Bit densilies.

formatting illegal tracks/sectors, sync writing and morel The Thud edition ex-

plalm. tells how to detect and how 10 write them with included software

Eleven uselul utilities and many protection listings' Our disk analysis programs

reveal Ihe prolBCIion methods used on your originals A diskette with all soft

ware is available for a minimum extra charge. This may not be the only booh

your should have lor Ihe C-64, but '. >s certainly the one book you should

not be without 1

Book a Disk ol all programs SJ9.95 US

Vic 20 book . . Can & Tapes only $9 95 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

■SHIPPING S3.00

D-CODER
• Translates any machine language program into ea3y~1o-

icarJ English descriptions with complete explanations ot

each command!

• Makes complete notations ol ail important memory

locations accessed by the program! (SID. VIC. MOS.

KEflNAL. etc>

' Gives you three ways ot accessing programs:

1) Will read and 11(1 program* from DISK

2) Will read *nd till progrwnl Irom MEMORY

3) Direct u*er Imput (Irom magazines, etc.)

• Can bo used to locate and examine any

language program's protection routines!

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language

programs lor study and eiamination!

• Printer option for complete hard copy listings!

YOU NOW I 0 rigor

need to b* an

EGGHEAD to

raad Machln*

Language.

S1995

N-CODER
The perfect companion

program to D-CODERIthe machine

language manipulator...

Allows you to easily make changes in machine language

programs... right on the diski

■ Rewrite ability allows code to be altered and then

rewritten directly to the disk!

• Features sector-by-secto' scrolling 3ssetnb!y language

display ot machine language programs!

• Notation of ASCII tout equivalents lor easy spotting ol

embedded tent strings1

• handy relerence display ol all assembly language

commands and their ML numerical equivalents1

• Byte splitter lor easy splitting ol decimal addresses into

low byte-high byte lormntl

S19.95

Bulletin Board
S*PU0*n<ro{#ra'« your own fju'formbeard wpj;i oil

Ol twOQrik f/;r*« Thit anr fltl tit lt>6 fQ91u'9S iftf

you n" cuttotnna >' ttnly toufitll

1-RUN MEGASOFT-BBS ft READ SVSOP MESSAGES

] CHEAIE MEGA FtLfS

J-AOD 10 SYSOP'S CORNER

il-NtW SYSOC'S CORNER

5 HEAD MESSAGES

6 SCRATCH MESSAGE

7 CVCte MESSAGES

*59.95

9-WBIIE OPENING MESSAGE

11 ■ HE All LOG

11 -CYCU LOG

12.READ DOWNLOAD FILE

U-SCfiATCH DOWNLOAD FILE

K-A0OTO OTHER SYSTEMS

15-CBEATE OtMEB SYSTEMS

BBS
Leveled Access

Private Message Base

Up to 300 Passwords

Expert Mode

Open Chalk Board lor

Highest Level Access

Enclose C«*n-«'3 Crteck u. i.r . Ocoer o' '-"'•. - .1

CriK* A1JOW 14 OflyS IV dBliviry 2 TO 7 M^ lor

phono vdflii Canada oiQa-s musi wmUS

DolUis UlSA - MASTER CABO -COD

Limited

P.O. Box 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone (206} 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 *««f«ouii compum to ComBunr



CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003

CDfTlPUTER BACK TO
Centers of America Mail Order LTD ^^^^

INDUS GT

DISC DRIVE

$24995DISKETTES
Nashua
Scotch

Maxell
Memofex

S3 M'r ! BtDJtt

INTERFACES
Telesys Turbopiinl GT

•Prints Enhanced Graphics. 4 Di lie rent

Type Faces & Reverse Characters

k commodore

THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST
Z. commodore

.„. Letter 1101

35? Qualily Prinler
27495
E commodore

1702
Monitor

17495

NEW

MSD SUPER DISC II

39995

•17Q95

14495
: commodore

1541

Disc Drive

16995

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

MONITORS
BMC Color 149"
Pan 1300 RGB 8 Comp 2B9«
Sharp Green 64"

Sharp Amber 69"

Penguin SoHmri
Quest
Tiansytona

Siwd 0! KMisH

Jlypnul

Pirnti

Piolesiionji Solicit
Fleet Svsiem 2-Vlota Processor
Wttl built'i n 70.000 *ord spell
ttert

19.99

1909
19.99

IB 99

».«

5995

CBS Soflwnt
0' Sens; Fii up nn Mitup

Sesame Street Lettet Go RounO
B'O Hid S Fun

Mo.if WuiJUl MUnest

Success w/Decunals

(OM/SuOt) 0-T
Success w/Decimals

(Mult/Div) D-T
Success w/Fractions

JUMP MAN

ButH

p

PlISlOD II

9 10 5 typing
Md

1999

1S39

I4.9S
14.99

(MulVDvlDT .

Ducki ttwy
EinesMnic Shapes
Maslermg Trie SAf

Minder by me Doien
Peanui Butter Panic

19.9S

19.99
1999

»99

12 99

9 99

U.99

14.99

14M

13.99
!399
104.99
13.99

24 99

N-utrai Zom-O/T
Spmemasier.DiT

Beach head B7T

Ujster Compcser-O

Access

Commoilori

SMe
[ssy F.-jihi II. HI IV 0

EJ5V C^ : D
Easy Scriol-0

Essy Spei'Q

lojo-D
Tr* Mana£Br-D
General LMok-0

Accts Pec-6
Acas tVD
U»c Desk-D

Ion I. II or UM)
Suspended D
Starcrns! D

Silent Butler
Deaohne-D

Sky TiM]

20.95

20.95

20.95
1395

1T9S

1991
61 95

39.9!
UBS

49.9!

37.95
31.96

3795
37.9S
52.9!

29.9!
2991

IS.9S
24.95

29.35
27.DD

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA, 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

III I III



WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

FALL SOFTWARE SPECIALS!
• Fast Load

• Breakdance
•Jet Combat Simulator

• G.I.Joe
•Summer Games

Simons Basic

or

Commodore Programmers

Reference Guide

YOUR CHOICE

Ghostbusters

Filial I

Pitfall

Space Shutlle

WICO

JOYSTICKS

THE BOSS 12**°
The Bat 14"

Mighty Mo
Comm 1660
Total
Telecommunications

•a

PRINTERS
Gemini SG1Q Z09"
Gemini SG15 359SS
Gemini SG10C w/Built-in
Commodore Interlace Call
Gemini SR 10/15 new Call
Gemini SBIOnewi Call
Silver Reed 400 249"
Panasonic 1091 Call
HUSH BDCD Smaller Ouieier 89"

STORAGE CASt

20 MEMOREX

SS/DD DISCS

$2495
Mser S5M!rsReba:e

NOW HAVE A LARGE

SELECTION OF COMPACT DISCS

CBS
NEW!
BILLY JOEL'S GREATEST HITS
Michael Jackson ■ Thriller...
Wham! - Make II Big

Bar inn Slrolsand - Emotion ,,,
Johnny Mathls - Right from

Ihi: He.in

Billy Joel - An Innocent Man
Julio Iflleiln -1100 Be! Air

Place
Bruce Springsteen - Bom

In the USA

..EK 38112

CK 39595
CK 39«O

..CK 39601

..CK 36337

..CK 39157

..CK3S653

Warner/ Elektra

Atlantic
Phil Collins ■ Hello I Must
Be Going 60035

John Fogctly ■ Centerfleld 25203

Eagles ■ Grcatesl Hits

1571-75 105
Al J.vican - freaking Away 3576

Carly Simon • The Besl ol 109
Prince & The Revolution -

Purplo Rain 25110
MsOanna ■ Madonni 23B67

DELOS
Joe Williams - Notriln' But

the Blues 4001

Bobby ShewJChuck fin (ley ■

Trumpets No End 4003
Mavis Rivers - Us A Good Day 4002
Maria Callas - Cherubim -

Medea ACDOCL 201

Jerry Lee Lewis, Little Richard,
Bill Haley - Kings ol Hock

-n Roll 290-13-007

Survivor - Eve ol the Tiger .. .290-14,021

TELARC
Tchaikovsky, Cinunuttl

Orch. ■ 1812 Overture CDB0Q41

Stravinsky, Atlanta

Symph. ■ Tne Firebird CDB0039
Beethoven, The Cleveland

Orch.. Symph. #3 "Erolca" .. .CDa0090

DENON
J.S, Bach - Trio In □ Minor C37-7O93
Nancy Wilson - I'M Be a Sang . .C3B7061

Art Farmsrwllh The Great
Jan Trio - Ambroila 036-7091

IrVf'flf PROUD OF OUR PRICES — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Check. Money Order, MC or VISA accepted I Ho additional ctiarne (or MasierCarfl and Visa / Call (or snipping and

handling information / NYS residents add applicable sales ta< / Prices and availability are sub|ccl to change wilhoul
notice / All lactory fresti merchandise will) manufacturer's warranly. Dealers Welcome. Call lor recent price
reductions and new rebate information. Plus shipping and handling. No returns without return authorization number.

ol America
Mail Older Oil



63% +

A Complete Pro Football
Prediction Program For The

1985 NFL SEASON

Accurate vs 'Spread' Since 1981
More Features — More Information In 1985 To

BEAT THE SPREAD

* * FEATURES * *

• Predicted Scores Each Week

• Season Schedule By Week/Team

• Records & Results:

Scores By Week

Scores By Team

Division Standings

Stats — Accumulated & Average

1983-1984 Data Base

• Auto Opponent Input

• Auto Data Update

• Printed Copy All Screens

• Easy Update-Playoffs/1986

• Dealer Inquiries Invited

THE ULTIMATE DISK UTILITIES FOR YOUR 64

& 1541 DRIVE!

49
95 INCLUDES DISC

DOCUMENTATION
Apple II - lie - 111

Commodore 64

IBM PC

TRS-8O, MIll/JV

Tandy 1000/1200/2000

STATS NEEDED TO RUN PROGRAM
AVAILABLE IN LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

OR

WE WILL FURNISH STATS BY MAIL & MODEM
ALL 20 WEEKS - SEASON PRICE . . . 4000

PROGRAM COMES UPDATED THRU CURRENT

WEEK OF SEASON ... NO EXTRA CHARGE

Orders Call Collect

24 Hrs.

C.O.D.

Marathon Software Dept. C
P. 0. BOX 1349

JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS 75766
(214) 586-8212

$39.95 Vjniif

oordercALL805-687-1541 ext. 6!
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext 95

FAT-TW
WORLD'S FASTEST DATA COPIER actually
backs-up unprotected disks in just ONE MINUTE"!

Removes errors while copying to recover lost data!

SUPER-FAST |8 second) format to track 40. SUPER-
. QUICK Scan for errors & Half-Track^ FAT-TRACK1"

CONSTRUCTION KIT with State-of-the Art FAT-TRACK7"
EMULATOR allows most !54!'s to put on new "wide-

protected praductsJTfiie GCR editor for analysis from

/track 1-40 WlTHXftgl-fete a Half-Track control
i '.■:■■■!■/& edit headers! synt.8. data blocks of any length
ii>HEX,ASCII, & GCR bytei* Use with DiskMater" to

■ -xtra-toughprotection ftickaq^atofnc/udes
^^Speed

Alignmentpackage:' and,nWu

'D ySanta Barbara ■ CA 93105=

1 ■'■ ■'■ ii' COD1' JniiuJiM

.i'id Ii rr■ 1 It-mlxt) U"i lurxl*



Gradebook
Stephen Levy and Kevin Mykytyn

A gradebook is an important recordkeeper for a

teacher. An electronic gradebook is an efficient,

convenient, and even more valuable organiza

tional tool. This all machine language program—

which includes some of the features of databases

and spreadsheets—handles up to 70 students

with 100 grades each. It also alphabetizes names,

averages weighted grades, and much more. For

the Commodore 64.

Schools continue to buy computers

for students. But teachers need the

time-saving convenience offered by

computers as much as anyone.

"Gradebook," designed especially

for teachers, is a utility that effi

ciently handles classroom record-

keeping, replaces the periodic

drudgery of averaging grades, and

is easy to use.

Gradebook keeps a record of

up to 100 grades for as many as 70

students in one file. In addition, the

program will average grades, dis

play them to the screen, sort (by

name or grade), and print out the

results.

A Great Big Work Sheet

When Gradebook is first run, you'll

see a work sheet filled with mean-

ingless characters. Press

SHIFT-CLR/HOME to clear the

work sheet. A gray screen with six

columns filled with asterisks then

appears. What you're seeing is a

window on a much larger work

sheet. The top row contains the as

signment number, one per column.

If you could view the entire work

sheet, you'd see that it contains 101

columns, the first one for student

names and the next 100 for individ

ual assignments.

Press the cursor-left/right key

so that the cursor is anywhere in

the column for assignment 1. Now

press the cursor-up/down key a

few times. Notice how easy it is to

move around the work sheet. If you

move the cursor to the far right col

umn and press cursor-left/right, all

columns scroll to the left to make

room for the next column. Pressing

SHIFT-cursor-left/right moves the

cursor left, and SHIFT-cursor-up/

down moves it up.

The left-arrow key (at the up

per left on your keyboard) func

tions like a "toggle," and enables

you to move at fast or normal

speeds around the work sheet. To

move quickly, press the left-arrow

key once. Now each time you press

one of the cursor-movement keys,

you'll move five rows or columns.

To return to single-step movement,

press the left-arrow key again.

Anytime you wish to move to

the top left of the work sheet, press

CLR/HOME.

Entering Names And Grades

Move the cursor to the upper-left

corner of the work sheet by press

ing CLR/HOME. The cursor now

appears as a long white bar in the

column for names. Each name must

start on the left margin, so be sure

not to type a space as the first char

acter. There's no need to type

names in alphabetical order be

cause the program will do that for

you (see below). Be sure to enter

last names first if you wish to have

students alphabetized by last

Student names may be entered in any

order, and grades may be typed in and

edited at any time.

A single keypress alphabetizes names,

another keypress produces the final

average and weighted average.

names. After entering a student

name, press RETURN or cursor-

up/down to enter another. Do not

leave blank lines between names—

each name must immediately fol

low the one above.

Before you can enter grades for

an assignment, you must first enter

the perfect mark (a whole number

between 0 and 200) and percentage

(weight) of grade for the assign

ment. To begin entering individual

grades, move to the cell (column

and row coordinate) for the student

and assignment number you want

to enter. All grades must be whole

numbers between 0 and the perfect

mark you've determined for that

assignment. To change a student

name or grade, go to the appropri

ate location and type it in. It will

COMPUTE'S Gazelle October 1985 65



Names Grades

ASSIGNMENT a

PERFECT MARK

With Gradebook, your screen becomes a window on a workspace with an effective area

of more than 17 square feet.

automatically replace the old data.

If you make an error while entering,

use the INST/DEL key as you nor

mally would to erase the previous

character.

Calculating Grades

At the top of each column is dis

played the assignment number and

a place to enter the perfect mark

and the percentage {weight} of the

grade.

The program uses the perfect

mark value for each assignment to

calculate a percentage grade for

each mark. This feature offers an

66 COMPUTE'S Gaiefra October 1985

added convenience: You don't have

to figure all grades on a 100 percent

base. You can enter a mark based,

say, on the actual number of correct

answers.

Percentage of grade allows you

to give different weights to various

tests, finals, midterms, and so on.

For example, suppose you give seven

tests during a quarter. Two of the

seven are unit tests which count

more heavily than the other five.

All you need to do is assign a higher

percentage for the unit tests. Note,

however, that the total of all the

percentages of grades must equal

100. In our example, we might have

the two unit tests each count as 25

percent of the total and the other

five tests each count as 10 percent

(25, 25, 10, 10,10, 10, 10, for a 100

percent total).

Once the perfect marks and

percentages of grades are entered,

press the £ key to calculate grades.

You'll get two types of calculations.

Ave is the unweighted average (all

marks are added together and di

vided by all the perfect marks

added together.) Fin is the weighted

average, which is calculated with

this formula:



Uni-Kool
DISK DRIVE FAN

FOR COMMODORE

Designed lo work with Commodore Disk

Drive Models 1540. 1541, SFD 1001, the
qulai C-1OO fan enclosura moves cool,

filtered air through Ihe top vents of the disk

drive cooling the drive and thereby reduc

ing the misalignment problems caused by

heat build-up. A custom lilier keeps room

dust from entering the disk loading open

ing. This greatly increases the life span ol

the disk drives, and decreases the mainte

nance required to keep the drive function

ing properly. Only $39.95 plus S2.50 for

shipping and I15vac

insurance.

Money

Order,

Checks k
orC.O.D.

Only

6-month warranty

Uni-Kool (503M 76-1660

909 Williamson Loop, Grants Pass. OH 97526

$5 SOFTWARE
THE BEST C64

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

We otfor you me best selection, besldocgmematiDn. and

trio Best Price

Most user supported public domain liorsiries are

impossible to usa Ming bolh mcredibty disorganized

and lacking in documentation We at6d Gold niwe Inhon

a pcoTflss-onal approach lo the proaiBm and imiii '.n a

library of outstanding selections ol ttw Dost CG4 public

domain software in existence for only $5 00 a diskette.

Eacn diskette is FULL ot software lo help you get more

oui of your Commodore 6J

Write Or caii Today for (ree brochure listing selections

or choose ono ol Ihe tallowing

• Siaflor Kit - one eacn. utility disk, gome disk and tt

pnge documentation catalog ot individual programs

SIC(S15value)

• Our documentation catalog - 44 paQea fibout Ihe

programs m [ho horary with valuable information on

individual programs. SS.

• Set ol 5 introductory distewilh Oocu mentation eatalog-

lop games. utilDes and educational programs S29

• Sotof 10 "Solid Gold" disks-Wio ton best disks m our

library includes, documentation catalog, directory

indon utility, last copy, word processor, machine

languor tutor, and super games' 5*19.

• ComplotBBBt 0164 drskswithdociimonintion catalog

t2SG ■ Save $64

California Hes»denta add State Sale? lii>

Add S3 50 Shipping and handling include payment win order

VISA MC O>

64 GOLD

3219 Folsom SI.

San Francisco. CA 9411 O

(415) 55D-B222

MUST LIQUIDATE!
LIMITED INVENTORY OF ULTRA FAMOUS

64K COMPUTERS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory

Reconditioned

with Warranty.

Millions sold

at regular prices . . . and

STILL being sold at regular prices!
Sorry, we're NOT permitted lo print (he brand name.

But H you phone us, all details can be divulged.

Phone Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
PLENTY OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE! Thousands upon thousands ol pro

grams are available for it from computer stores across the nation.

FOR BUSINESS! This is an ideal entry level business computer. Use the
computer for word processing, database, accounts payable/receiv

able, general ledger, payroll, inventory, tax accounting, spreadsheets,
mailing lists ... and much, MUCH more!

FOB EDUCATION! Perfect lor everyone irom Ph.D. candidates to pre
school youngsters. A vast number ol programs are available to

challenge and educate the mind.

FOR HOME! Use (or analysis ot personal investments, income ta* plan
ning, storage ol recipes and household data. And ol course, there are

hundreds ol exciting, last-paced arcade games available!

Unit', sold SINGLY or

in any combination

you dtiire.

64K COMPUTER

DISK DRIVE
Ham ii ■ i ■■■■ . ■!!

PRINTER
Item H-61B-63S31-0O

We ten-rue the

fi.lti <•' '■•:"'

quantity pur-
TOTAL

Original

List

Price

'200.00

'269.00

*200.00

'669.00

YOUR

COST

$99
$148

$118

$365

COMPUTER
64K RAM. 2OK ROM itandard

! i n (.-111', r i ■ -. op' ■ r. ■ i in g i yiiem i a nd

BASIC interpreter)- Text char
acters. High rBiolutlon <ir<*nh

v.-. *l?i) ■ -lO()|.i-:l. Muvcsyri-

thQsizBF pioducai 3 tndflpeiv

dent vh,m '■■, nnch wlih a range

of 9 octavai.

Typewriter keyboard with 06
hay* for upper and lowar cues

latter*, numnraii, lymboli, re

verts chiraetari. 2 cursor con

trol kayi 4 functton koyi, pro-

grflmmflljli to 3- Iiid-i: -y-/i[^\

portf for uior tonal, ROM car-

iridger 2 joystick/ paddle*. *
rJ«Dr ca itsnodnve interlace-16
background, border, characier

colon.

DISK DRIVE
i ni i -i -ij high-ipead. Exter
nal 6'/i" ri >v iii .hi (t. iscor-
(|,>r ?KH-U1,IM(JII)MM,i.i

mum itoraga of :/UK formal-

ted dam; .'•■ trncka. Njbi single

tided, -111111.- ii.'M.iEv dlik. Sertal

interface, Second ferial pori for

chaining second drivoorpnnter.

Daia tranifer rate af 400 byttt

per second.

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER

Bi-directional 6n7 doi matria

impact printnr. 00 characters

per second Hat upper and bw-

er cflso laiiuri, numoralt and

symbol*. AIL PET graphic char

acters. Standard friction toed.
Maximum of 80 columns width,

dot <iLi(!ri" -iIjIi- CBM ASCII

character codon. Original plus

maximum of two copies. Paper

widih:4.G"toB.5M.Si2e:l3"W

x B 'D x 3%"H. Weight: OH \bi.

Power roquirementa: 120 volts

AC. 60 Hi.

Factory Reconditioned

With Factory Warranty.

•NOTE II you do not hove a monitor, you canuie

your TV at a diiplay unit. The computer comes

already : ■ be hooked up lo your TV,

>.r, ,1,1 cud ■ 'i .i i* can oidai by phone.

24 Ihhji'. .i jl&v. 'B^^B

7d*. k ^|y._r.-.|

Toil-Free: 1 800 328-061)9

H Youc cl»clt n vmlcomol
^B No (!•!■¥■ ii

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14605 7HTH AVENUE NORTH

MIMNFAPOUS, MINNESOTA 55441 3337

C.O.M.B. CO.» Ham H-eia
14605 2Bth Ave. N./Minnoapolii, MN 56441-3397

Sond the following it«mi: {Indicate quantity ol e»ct>]:

64K Computerlsl Item H fl1flO3&B3 00 « »99 each

plus &S each for shipping, handling.
Diik Dnvefj) Item H-61fl-63553 01 nt *!Aa each plus

■ .: - ■ 'i lor shipping^ handling
Piinldrjs] Item H-018-fi3B31 -00 *l alia «»ch plus 67
i i. i. for ihlpplng, hendling.

iMmri ■ ..Li reiidann km 6% talai leu. AHaw 3-4 ■-■- --U; !■■<

ri.hvery. Sorry, no C.O.D. oittnia |

L] My check or monev Order I* .":,',,■ .i <n.. dalayi In proc-

"■siinii erderi paid by check, thence to T*leCheck.l

Charge E3 MasterCard* D VISA a Am. En- D Dinin Club

Accl No _ £np .

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Ctv



mark#l * weigh! mark#2 ' weight

perfect mark perfect mark

mark#3 ' weight

+ and so on

perfect mark

If the total percentage of

grades doesn't add up to 100, you

won't get a figure in the Fin col

umn. Also, any student missing a

grade will not have an average in

the Fin column.

Press any key to return to the

work sheet.

Deleting Grades And Names

Let's say you decide that all the

grades for a single assignment

should be eliminated. First, move

the cursor anywhere on the column

of grades to be deleted and press

CTRL-D. When prompted, press C

for column. Asterisks will fill the

column. Now, you can either ig

nore them or reuse the column.

Likewise, if a student leaves

your class and his or her grades are

no longer needed, move the cursor

to the row containing the student's

name and press CTRL-D. But this

time, when prompted, press R for

row. Instantly, the row disappears

and all rows below are moved up.

Deleting grades can serve an

other very useful purpose. At the

end of each quarter or grading peri

od, you can load in a work sheet

from disk or tape (see below for

loading instructions). Delete all

grades, column by column, as dis

cussed above. Then either enter

new grades for the new quarter or

save out just the names for later

use. By saving the names using a

different filename on disk or on an

other tape, you'll preserve the

grades from the past quarter for fu

ture reference.

To delete a single grade, re

place it with an asterisk. To delete

all entries, both names and grades,

press SHIFT-CLR/HOME. Use all

delete commands carefully, as data

recovery is impossible.

Saving And Loading

Once you've entered some names

and grades and are ready to save

the file, press CTRL-S. You'll be

prompted for a filename (12 charac

ters maximum) and asked to press T

or D for tape or disk. If you use a

filename that's already on your

68 COMPUTE!* Gazette October 1985

disk, it will be replaced by this new

file.

Remember to save anytime you

enter new names or grades. And it's

best to use a different filename each

time you save.

Loading is also easy: Just press

CTRL-L and answer the prompts.

Printing And Sorting

Gradebook will print out any col

umn to any Commodore printer (or

any Commodore-emulating print

er). To print a column, move the

cursor to the desired column and

press CTRL-P. Be sure your printer is

turned on before pressing CTRL-P.

Otherwise, Gradebook will print to

the screen, scrambling the format

you've set up.

If you ask for a column of

grades, the name of each student

will appear with the student's grade

for that one assignment. If the cur

sor is in the column of student

names and you ask for a printout of

the column, you'll get a list of stu

dent names.

To get a printout of all student

averages, press £ to go to calcula

tions. Once the averages are dis

played, press CTRL-P.

CTRL-A will sort any column.

Move the cursor to the column with

the student names, press CTRL-A,

and the names will be sorted in al

phabetical order. And the grades

will move to the proper row. Place

the cursor in a column of marks and

press CTRL-A, and that list will be

arranged in descending order.

Again, all corresponding data will

be rearranged.

The sorting function gives

Gradebook flexibility. You could

sort assignment 1 and then print

out all the student grades for as

signment 1. This would give you a

list of names and grades, sorted by

grades from highest to lowest. You

can save multiple files with the

same data, but sorted and arranged

in different ways.

Gradebook has only a few

commands, but, as with any pro

gram, it takes a little getting used to.

The first few times you use the pro

gram, refer to the table of com

mands. Once you've used it a bit,

you'll find that entering and aver

aging grades will be quick and easy.

Typing It In

Gradebook is written entirely in

machine language, so you must use

"MLX," the machine language en

try program published frequently

in the GAZETTE. After typing in and

saving MLX, run it and enter the

following information when

prompted:

Starting address: 49152

Ending address: 52259

Once Gradebook has been

saved to disk or tape, load it with

LOAD "filename"firl for disk

or

LOAD "filename" for tape

where filename is the name used to

save Gradebook using MLX. Once

the file is loaded, type NEW, press

RETURN, and enter SYS49152 to

activate the program.

See program listing on page 138.

Gradebook Command Summary

CTRL-A

CTRL-D

CTRL-L

CTRL-P

CTRL-S

SHIFT-CLR/HOME

E

cutsor-left/right

SHIFT-cursorleft/right

Curaorup/down

SHIFT-cursorup/down

CLR/HOME

-

Sort row or column

Delete row or column

Load names and grades

from tape or disk

Print row or column

Save names and grades to

tape or disk

Delete all entries

Calculate averages

Move cursor right

Move cursor left

Move cursor down

Move cursor up

Move cursor to upper left

Toggle cursor speed control



FASTER?
EASIER?

MORE POWERFUL?
"if languages interest you. this one is well worth a look... It's inexpensive to try.

You may find that it's just what you have been looking for."
- Jim ButUrfleld COMVTtl

"] can recommend a better, faster, and cheaper programming language.

It's a flashy little European import called COMAL..

the most user-friendly language around."

- War* Bmitm, Itiro 64

"...overall COPtAL averages out to about three times faster than BASIC"
micro

"combines some of the best features of languages like Logo, Modula, Pascal,

and Ma in an easy-to-use format"

-Anon

"COMAL was just what 1 was looking for."

- Colin Thompson, RVft

Where else do you get all this...

The complete COMAL 0.14 System for Commodore 64™ includes
the Tutorial Disk* (teaches you the fundamentals of COMAL), plus
the Auto-Run DEPIO Disk* (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs

including games, graphics, sprites and sounds),
all for just $7.00.

You can add the reference book, COMAL from A to Z,
for just $4.00 more.

$7 or $11 - either way you're a winner!

COMAL STARrEKS KIT
crated by The Book of Cominodores 64 Softnire IMS.

Overall Rating A A Reliability

Ease of Use A A Error Handling

Documentation A A Value for Money

rublhhat by Amy*, lac, Tht Book DMtlcn

If you want only the best, get the COMAL Cartridge Pak.
Includes: 64ft COMAL Cartridge, 2 boohs, and 5 demo disks'
Over $140.00 value - now only $89.95 plus $4.00 shipping.

For more information or to place an order call (608) 222-4432.
Visa or Master Card accepted.

AU orders prepaid - no C0.D.

Send check or money onler In U.S. dollars toi

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
6041 Monona Drive,'104, Madison, Wl 53716

phone: (608] 222-4432

'9r}pmtnO miy InctuOe 2 dufci ot program! on I tfc

Com/rrodot< 6I(IJ Itutemii* of Comfitodort

MUST LIQUIDATE
Commodore Compatible

Total Telecommunications™

Factory Hew!

First Qii.iIU>!

90-Day

LI mil ad

Factory

Wirtantyl

■ Access the stock market, take

college classes, do your shopping,
and a whole lot more!

• For Commodore 64K or SX64!

• Has modular j.-iclis for quick, easy

hookup to your phono system.'

• Works on TouchTone* and Rotary

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBX)!

Liquidation due to an overstock! This single

communications package connects your

Commodore E4K or SX64 tor on-line telephone

use. No special computer knowledge is required.

Super-intelligent software is completely menu-

driven!

Features: 30K soltware buffer. 300 Baud, auto
dial, auto answer helps eliminate complex mo

dem steos. Works on Tone and Rotary phone
systems (not on PBX). Upload and download of
text, programs, data tiles. Prints or stores

downloaded tiles. Captures and displays high
resolution, mapped grapnics files. Color selec

tion menu. Connect-time clock keeps track
of tog-on lime. ASCII or Commodore charac-

lers. Smooth screen rolling. Includes 6-tt. mod

ular phone cord. Equipment netdod: C64. Moni
tor, and disk drive or SXW.

NOTE: Price Include! ui&i lubacrlplion IO over £2
data basaiervica* for vast Information. Initial tign-

uplen is FREE. All you pay it Iho online lima you

use, plus monthly r.ii:

Mir. List:'109.95
Liquidation

Priced At

$44
Uem H-61Z 6364600 Ship,

Piica mb}B£i to chenga ahat 60 diyi. Silti outud

coniin«n»l US. vt iubj«ci tn tptckil conditioni-
PIddiq Cfcll or *vr«O la knqulra.

Credit cord cuilomurfl can ordo' by p
24 hou*» n day. n

k |

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609

Ho

r check l, .'. -\c

rfayi in ord*it paid by chtrck.

C.O.M.B. CO<® lt«m Hfl1J-63&46-00

1460B2SthAve. N./Minne*pDlii, MM 66441-3397

Send Modomji] at *44 oock ph.- >4.00 etch ffli
■ hjpping. rundling. JMLnneiota ratidanla add !■ . aalei
tax. Allow 3-4 WMkidelivaiy. Sorry, noC-Q-D. otdort.i

OMych«ko*monByordBiiiom:kiiod jNodolayiin pro-

nuing ardart paid by check, than* . to Titodeck.)

ChflTga jMnmCiid' j VISA □ Am. E..O Diners Club

AccT. Hq. E«O

PLEASE P^INTCLEARLV

Nama ^ —

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator

14605 28TH flVENUE NORTH
MINNEAPOIIS. MINNESOTA 5S4J1 3337



The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

Whatever criticism speed-reading has

received, the fact remains that it has a

valid purpose. Much of our reading is

perfunctory, and it would be nice to get

through it more quickly. No one is go

ing to suggest reading King Lear or The

Sound and the Fury using the Evelyn

Wood method, but anyone who has

ever waded through a poorly written

feasibility study, or an encyclopedia ar

ticle from which you want only one

fact, knows how time-consuming and

boring such things can be. Speed-reading

can help improve both speed and com

prehension, allowing us to make more

efficient use of our reading time.

Billed as "Personal Improvement"

software, the Evelyn Wood Dynamic

Reader uses your 64 as a speed-reading

instructor. A detailed, informative man

ual explains the techniques, goals, and

functions of the Evelyn Wood concept

of dynamic reading. The basic training

includes making use of your index fin

ger as a "pacer," and teaching your

eyes to move where you want them to.

The Idea is to eliminate the tendency to

reread, usually caused by allowing the

mind to wander. Speed-reading is

mostly an exercise in intensive concen

tration, and this Timeworks program

provides the appropriate materials.

Each person using the Dynamic

Reader must use his own data disk, on

which the program records his pro

gress. You begin by reading one of the

ten passages provided in a book of

readings; the computer times you and

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

with COPY II 64"
From the team who first brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 3VS minutes.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on ;i single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

• Requires just one 1541 drive on the Commodore 64.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your 2E 39 : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add S3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.$39.95

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. •]<!(>

Portland, OR 97219

Wfe update Copy (164 regularly lo handle new protections: you as a registered owner may update at any
time for 1/2 price! (Tb update, just send original disk and S20.]

Thispmdua ii pmvi&dfor the purpose a!maiding you m make areMtvl copies only.

presents a ten-question quiz to test your

comprehension. The program then re

cords the results—reading speed and

comprehension—on your data disk and

displays thorn on the screen. Referring

to these results, you set speed and com

prehension goals for yourself, and the

date by which you want to attain them.

For example, if you're currently reading

at 300 words per minute (about aver

age), with a 70 percent comprehension

rate, you may decide you want to attain

450 words per minute and an 85 per

cent comprehension rate at the end of

five weeks. You enter this, and the pro

gram stores it on the data disk.

Each time you perform a reading,

the program updates your progress.

You can ask for a progress report when

ever you wish; the screen displays a

graph of the results of each reading, or

you can dispense with the graph and

just view the numbers. There are ten

passages in tile Readings book and ten

more on the disk. While there is no pro

vision for entering your own readings,

there are detailed instructions for work

ing with outside sources and keeping

the results meaningful. We can hope

that Timeworks will provide periodic

disks full of new readings, if only to

keep us in practice.

In addition to the Readings and Re

ports, the Dynamic Reader offers sever

al types of skills and drills. The Phrase

test, for example, displays a phrase fol

lowed by several one-line sentences.

Only one of the sentences contains the

exact phrase, while the others each

have a close approximation. When you

see the sentence with the exact phrase,

you type the corresponding number be

side the sentence and the computer

keeps track of your time. In addition to

Phrase tests, there are Character and

Word tests, and Eye exercises. The drills

force you either to reread a passage in

progressively less time, or to read pro

gressively more material in a given

amount of time.

If you set a regular schedule (daily

or every other day) and stick to it, the

Evelyn Wovd Dynamic Reader can help

your reading. Like all personal im

provement programs, though, whether

computerized or not, it will be effective

only if you make such a commitment.

But this program is detailed and highly

useful, and it is designed to be easy to
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use. If you're interested in increasing

your reading speed and comprehen

sion, the Dynamic Reader is worth a

serious look.

—Neil Randall

Tlmamrks, Inc.

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Dccrfirtd, II. 60015

$49.95 tftolfcl

PROMAL

PROMAL, the PROgrammers Micro

Application Language, is a program de

velopment system for the Commodore

64. In addition to the PROMAL lan

guage—similar in structure to C or

Pascal—several utilities for writing and

debugging programs are included in the

package, as well as complete documen

tation and a tutorial to help get you

started.

You enter programs (as source

code) via the Editor, which is as good as

some commercial word processors.

Block moves and deletes are achieved

through highlighting, and editing com

mands such as global search and re

place are supported. The use of each

function key is displayed in a window

at the bottom of the screen. To assist

you in remembering the commands, a

help screen is available at all times.

The language allows complex con

structs such as lF-THEN-ELSE and

REPEAT-UNTIL. There are 45 Library

commands which handle most of the

input/output. One strong feature of

PROMAL is the ability to direct output

to any one of many devices. Included

on the program disk are a set of mathe

matical and trigonometric functions, a

set of RS-232 commands, and a series

of relative file commands. In comparing

PROMAL to other languages and com

pilers, it stands up to SMA's claim that

it runs 70-200 percent faster than other

languages for the 64.

The PKOMAL Executive operating

system replaces the BASIC interpreter

within the computer. From the Execu

tive, you control the entire PROMAI.

system. The Executive's 24 commands

allow you to display areas of memory,

access files, and manage the system.

There is also a complete help screen.

PROMAL includes a very fast,

one-pass compiler. It takes a source file

as input and generates an object file, a

program. If the compiler finds an error,

it stops and asks if you want to edit the

program. The compiler also supports

recursion. When it finishes compiling, it

gives a byte count and returns you to

the Executive. To run the program, just

type its name. If PROMAL doesn't find

GET THE KNOW-HOW

TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE

f^i^fc^, "iW ,' loi... in Reglmmd
3SB* — - ^^^fc / Tr*Oflnisrlcs of Appl*

E^ifc. ~~~-- -~*V/.-] / Computtr, Inc.

Learn the

Basics the

NRI Way- and Earn Good Money

Troubleshooting Any Brand of

Computer

The biggest growth in jobs between now and
1995, according to Department of Labor

estimates, will occur in Iliu comfmtur service and

repair business, where demand [or trained
technicians will actually double.

Yon can cash in un this upnortunity, once

you've learned all the basics of computers the NRI
way. NRI's practical combination "I "reason-why"

theory and "hands-on" building skills starts you

with the fundamentals of electronics, then guides

you through advanced electronic circuitry and on

into computer electronics.

You Build-and Keep-a 16-bit

Sanyo personal computer
The vital core of your training is ilm (tep-by-Sep
bulldlM ol tho Hi-hit Sanyo HBC-5S0 scries
computer. Once you've mastered tIk details ot

I his IBM-PC compatible machine, you'll be

qualified to service and repair virtually every
major brand of computer, plus many popular

peripheral and accessory devices.

With NRI [raining, you leam at ynur own con

venience, in your own home. You set ttie pace—

without classroom pra&ire), rifiid night-school sched
ules, or wasted time. You build the Sanyo IBM com
patible computer from the keyboard up, with your

own personal NRI instructurand the complete NRI

pq

TlltMmilt of COMPAQ
ter Coipontlon

1HMAT11

technical staff
ready to answer

your illusions or give
you K" it la nee and special

holp whenever you need it.

Your NRI course includes installation and

troubleshooting of the "intelligent" keyboard,

power supply, and disk drive, plus you'll check out

the 8088 microprocessor functions, using machine

language. You'll also prepare the interfaces for

future peripherals such as printers and joysticks.

100-Page Free Catalog Telb Mora
Send llii' coupon tixlny lor NRI's big lOO-patfe

color catalog on electronics training which

gives you all the facts about NRI courses

in Microcomputers and other growing high-tech

career fields. If the coupon is missing, write lo
NRI Schools, 3939 Wisconsin Ave.. NW,

Washington, D.C 20016.

\

Tour NRI course

includes Itie

Sanyo 1&bit IBM

compatible com

puter with 12BK

RAMT riK -\ iioi,

double dansJlyJ"

daub la sided

disk drive, and

"Jntftlllgant"

Keyboard: 1 ho NRI DJsconry Lab\

leaching clrculi design and operations; a DlgJlal

MuMim- n i Bundled Spread Shual and Word Processing
Sofiwaro worth over S1Q0G at retail—and more.

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue. Washington. DC 20016

We'll glva you tomoirow.

/CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
□ Com pule i Elecimmcs with Mlciocompultu

O Dale Communications
D Robotics 4 industrial Controls
□ Video Electronics Servicing

■

D Electronic Design loctinology

Q Digital Electronics

D Satellite Communications

□ Communications Eleclronics

~1 industrial Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill.

□ check (or details.

=n

□ Basic Electronics
H Telephone Servicing

□ Small Engine Servicing
G BuilQing Construction

I Oty&UMBP *ccroo,f«l by rnn Nniisnal HcffloStuJy Council I



it in memory, it checks the disk drive.

The documentation is a 200-plus

page manual which consists of three

parts: a tutorial, a PROMAL users'

guide, and a reference manual. The

books arc well written, although they

leave a bit to be desired when it comes

to programming graphics and sound.

Overall, PROMAL is a very good

addition to any 64 programmer's library.

—Tom Emerson

Systems Management Associates <SMA)

3700 Computer Dr.

Dept. MP-l

Raleigh, NC 27609

S4'J,99 disk

The Argos Expedition

Since playing games is a social activity,

it seems a bit strange that solitaire gam

ing is so popular. A controversial issue

in gaming magazines for the past de

cade, solitaire play has been encour

aged by electronic games of all types.

There is a reason for this: if you want a

computer game to sell, it must have a

solitaire option.

The Argos Expedition is thus a bold

experiment. It encourages cooperation,

and it does not include a solitaire mode.

Playable by two, three, or four players,

only with four does it show its full po

tential. Its subtitle, "Work Together to

Conquer the Final Frontier," sums up

the game's purpose quite nicely. The

Argos Expedition demands that players

work together.

The game is graphically excellent,

and it includes a lovely theme song

reminiscent of "Chariots of Fire." The

players control a spaceship whose goal

is to track down alien artifacts and bring

them back to mission control. The first

player uses the keyboard, the second a

joystick, and the other two use paddles.

(This is probably the game's only seri

ous limitation, since not everyone has

paddles.) To capture the artifact and

avoid obstacles, the players have to use

their controls together. The game

makes creative use of sound and graph

ics to make the cooperation both chal

lenging and exciting.

But players also have a secret per

sonal goal, determined by selecting a

"goal" card before the mission starts.

They're forced throughout the game to

weigh personal goals against the needs

of the overall mission. The game de

signers want to demonstrate that this is

what social activity is about, and they

succeed admirably. Players bid witli

each other to conduct tests, and at some

points they may have to burn an artifact

to get energy for the ship. The ad

vanced game includes a secret goal

called space sickness, which further

complicates matters.

The game requires a lot of thought

for all four players. Designed for an age

group from 10 to 16, it should appeal to

older groups as well. With iis demand

for cooperation in the face of personal

advancement, it's a perfect investment

for schools and gaming clubs.

—Nell Randal!

Children's Television Workshop

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06036
S34.95 (disk)

IT'S* HIT!
for everyone in your family.

No disk drive necessary? 0

Menu driven? 0

Flexible, powerful, practical? 0 snt, *\.o **■

Affordable? 0 IUr inB U

ALL-IN-1

DECISION MAKING

• Choosing a family car?

• Considering vacation alternatives?
• Build decision models

FINANCE

• Compute loans and investments
• Compute payment schedules
■ Menu driven

COMMUNICATIONS

• 300/1200 BAUD

• Access information systems

• Complete parameter setting

CALCULATIONS

• Checkbook balancing

• Insert formulas

• Full screen display

Prowctre solutions
575 E-REMINGTON, NO. 9H • SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94087

DS19.95(Disk) □S24.95(Cart.)
Add 13.00 Shipping and Handling

Enclose Check of Money Order Payable to

Name

PROWARE SOLUTIONS

Address

Ciiy

Sigraturo Stale . Zip-

COMMON STOCK ANALYSIS
WITH YOUR COMPUTER

WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE

Available lot; Commodsre-64;

Appls II*, II E, II C; IBM and Compatibles

• Slocks Judged by 10 Criteria

• 5 By Piice (Cap Gains Potenlial)

• 5 By Financial Stability {Safety}

• Criteria Values May Be Set By Use'

Eight Computer Programs

Thorough Documentation

Comes Complete With

1500 Company Data Base

$135."

[Updates Available fly Subscription!

• Search Capabailitles • Market Averages

• Single or Batch • Graphics

Processing

DEMONSTRATION DISK 5 I O

(I13-C.O.D.)

Order Demo Direct or From Your Dealer.

(Dealer Inquiries invited)

"As a Powerful Financial Planning Tool,

Wallslroet Microscope Is Top—Notch . . ,

Waltstreat Microscope Gives You Your

Monay'i Worth And More—At a Reliable,

CompulorUed Slock Manager and

Forecaster."

(The Bonk ol Commodore Sa Solloaro 1965)

WALLSTREET CORP.

Call: (402) 390-3372 (24 Hrs.) lor C.O.D.

Write: 1438 South 76th Slreel

Omaha. NE B8124



Know Your Own LQ./Know Your

Own Personality

"Self-enrichment software" is hot right

now, and Bantam enters the field with

two programs for the 64 on the same

disk—Know Your Own I.Q. and Know

Your Own Personality. I.Q. (intelligence

quotient) is a very controversial topic.

Experts don't agree on what intelli

gence means, how it should be tested,

or even if it exists. However, this test

was developed by- two of the best in the

field of human intelligence, H. J. Eysenck

and Glenn Wilson.

Like other I.Q. tests, Know Your

Own I.Q. is very tough. People who

consider themselves geniuses may be in

for a rude awakening. The program

contains four I.Q. tests. Each has 40
questions, which must be completed in

30 minutes (there's a time clock on

screen). Some of the questions are ver

bal, others are graphic. Results can be

printed out.

Bantam wants you to know your

I.Q., but they don't want to hurt any

one's feelings. You only receive a spe

cific numerical score if your I.Q. falls
between 100 and 130. The computer

will inform you if you've scored below

or above that range, but it won't tell you

the exact score. So the smartest and

dumbest people don't learn their I.Q.

The real power of this test is that it

can be used to practice for future I.Q.

tests. Unlike others, this one tells you

the correct answers afterward and tells

you why each answer was correct.

When you read the explanations, you

can learn how to get the same question

right on an I.Q. test in school or at

work. This program can possibly help

you raise your I.Q. score, though Ban

tam never mentions this with the

program.

in Know Your Own Personality, the

computer asks 210 yes/no questions

("When climbing stairs, do you gener

ally take them two at a time?") to test

for three personality traits: Extraversion/

Introversion, Emotional Stability/

Adjustment, and*Tough-/Tender-

Mindedness. At the end of the test

you're presented with bar charts com

paring your various traits, and a para

graph describing your personality.

Like the I.Q. test, the personality

test may bring bad news. You may find

out, "You have a low opinion of your

self. You believe you are an unattractive

failure. You are characteristically pessi

mistic, gloomy and depressed. You are

disappointed with your existence and at

odds with the world."

I.Q. and personality tests work per

fectly well with pencil and paper. The

advantage of the computer is that you

get your results about a second after

completing the last question of the test.

This program can help you understand

yourself or another person better, and it

can be a lot of fun—as long as you're

intelligent and have a sparkling person

ality. Of course, the computer may also

tell you that you're not so smart and

have a bad personality. That's a chance

you'll have to take.

—Dan Gutman

Bantam Software

666 Fifth Ave.

New York, NV 10103

S34.95 (disk)

Donald Duck's Playground

This educational program uses the pop

ular Disney cartoon character, Donald

Duck, and his three nephews in a game

format for children ages 7 to 11. Avail

able for the Commodore 64, it does an

excellent job of teaching the basics of

money handling, sorting items, and

making logical decisions. Using a joy

stick to move Donald around town, the

player has him work for money, then

spend what he's earned on playground

equipment for Donald's nephews,

Huey, Louie, and Dewey.

Donald may work at any of four

places: McDuck Airlines, where he

sorts and moves packages from a con

veyor belt to an airplane baggage tram;

a produce market, where he catches

produce thrown from a truck and drops

it into the correct bin; a toy store, in

which he places toys on the appropriate

shelves; and the Amquack Railroad,

where Donald is in charge of the junc

tion switches for the trains delivering

packages. You choose the length of
time for a work shift, then get paid ac

cording to your performance.

Across the street are three stores

from which Donald purchases items for

the playground. He can shop at Min

nie's 5 & 10, Mickey's Hardware Store,

and Goofy's Junk Shop. At each store

you flip through catalog pages to see

what items may be purchased. But

you're not allowed to select something

if there isn't enough money in Donald's

account.

To pay for an item, a cash register

is displayed at the top of the screen, and

Donald's account at the bottom. Using

a joystick, you select coins and place
them at the top, then point to the

TOTAL key on the cash register. If

you've overpaid, a cash drawer comes

out so you can receive your change.

The next activity is constructing

the playground with the items pur

chased. Move Donald to the end of the

street, across a railroad track, and into

the park. (As Donald moves to the

track, he always checks both ways to be

sure there are no trains approaching.)

With the joystick, you build and ar

range playground equipment, then

press a key to see one of Donald's

nephews at play.

A young child may need help from

an adult to understand the instruction

manual the first time, but then he or she

can easily enjoy the program alone. The

variety of activities step a child through

many important learning procedures,

and the program is so much fun it will

hold a child's interest for hours.

—C. Regent)

Sierra On-line

Coanegold, CA 93614

$34.95 (on disk)
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COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

139'5
•170K Disk Drive S149.95

• Tractor Friction Printer S159.95

• 13" Hi-Rei Color Monitor S169.95

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 113°.°!

You pay only 5139 95 when you order the pownrlul

B4K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the value ol

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
wilh your compuler thai allows you 10 SAVE OVER

SSOO all soltwore sole priui" With only SICK) ol

savings applied your nel computer cost is $39.95' '

170KOISK DRIVE 1149.95

You pay only SW9.95 when you order the I70K Disk

Drive' LESS the value ol the SPECIAL SOHWABi

DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your disk dnve thai

allows you lo SAVE OVER $500 oil software solo

prices! ' With only SIOO ol savings applied your nel
disk drive cost is W9.95.

13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR S169.9S

You pay only S>69.9$ when you order Ihis 13" COLOR

MONITOfi with sharper ond clearer resolution Ihon
ony other color monitors we have tested! LESS value

of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE 0I5COUNT COUPON wi

pack with your monitor that allows you to save over

S500 all soltwore sale prices!' With only $100 ol

savings applied, your net color monitor cosl is only

169.95. (16Colors).

BO COLUMN SO CPS

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER 1159.1!

You pay only £159.95 whan you or dor the Comsloi T F
deluxe line primer thai prints B'luli lull litB. single

sheel. roll or Ion laid paper labels, etc. Impact dot
mgirii. bidirectional. LESS lha volue ol the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your

prinler thoi allows you to SAVE OVER $500 olf

software sole prices!1 With only S100 ol savings

applied your net printer cost is only S59.95.

10 COLUMN BOARD »».»5

Now you progrgm BO COLUMNS on the screen al one

timol ConveMs your Commodoro 64 to 80 COLUMNS

when you plug in Iho 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARD" PLUS 4 slot expander'

10 COLUMNS IN r 01.01!

PAPERBACK WRITER 4-1 WORD PROCESSOR IM.M

This PAPERBACK WHITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe
linest avdiloblo lor the COMMODORE 61 computer'

The ULTIMATE FOB PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
DISPLAYS 40 or B0 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block ond

while' Simple lo operole powprlul te«r ediling
complete cursor and imerl delete key controls lino

and paragraph inseriion automatic deletion,

centering margin settings ond ou'put lo oil printers'

Lilt S59.0O SOLE SM.M. Coupon S29.95

SALE

CALL !

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER i

; prices

\ MAY

! BE
i LOWER

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pock a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with enory COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER.

MONITOR we telll Thl* coupon alfowi you

to SAVE OVER 1500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Example*)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Nami
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(See over 100 coupon items m our catalog)

Write or call for

i Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON]!

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

289

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

AH Pioit-cio % product* ((mi a minimum 90 day ^unniiiy
If anything \o\\i wiihm 90 doy^ from Th<- doi* ol pun hat*

limply lend your producr lo u* via United Parrul SVf«k«

prepaid Wd will FMMEDIATELY ■,-n,: you a reploceinom al

no t rw]Kji- via Umied Parcel 'n-r,. nfiiepoid, This warranty

prove; once again that We lava Our Customer*.

• 340K 1571 Disk Drive $259.00

•Voice Synthesizer $39.95

• 13" Green or Amber Monitor $69.95

1 Printer/Typewriter Combination S249.95

C138 COMMODORE COMPUTER $189.95

We eipecl a limited supply the tsl week in July. We
will ship on o first order basis. This all-new

revolulionnry 12SK compuler uses oil Commodore bi

software ond accessorie! plus oil CPM programs
lormatled lor Ihe disk drive,

im »« 00. SAUtlH.fl.

MOK l.'./l COMMODORE DISK DRIVE *2Jf.O0

Double Sidod. Single Dislt Dnvo lor C-128 allows you

to uso C-128 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times loitflr

than 1511. plus runs oil I5J) lormols
LntS349.00 '.ale s:ji? ij.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $19.91

Easy to use. Jusl plug into your Commodore 64

computer qnd you re ready ta Iron&mil and recc-ivp

messages. Eosier lo use ihon dioling your telephone,

jusl puih one hey on your compuler' Includes

exclusive easy to use program lor up ond down

loading lo printer ond disk drives. Best In U.S.A.

Lisi5I29.OO SALE 139.41.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S39.9S
For Commodare .64 compulers. Just plug it in ond you

can program words and scnlencev adjust volume and

pilch, make talking odvenlure gomes, sound aciion
jampiond customiied tolkies' i FOB ONLY SI9.95 you

ton add TEXT TO SPEECH. \uV lype a word ond hear

your compuler talk — ADO SOUND ID "ZORK". SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES! I
(Disk or lope.) List S8°.OO. SALE 119.9J

13" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 1M.!1
Vour choice o^ green or omber screen moniior. rop

quality. SO columns r 24 lines, easy to read, anti
glare' PLUS S9.95 lor connecting table. Com 6J or

vioioitiiv '.an ai.ii.

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION

JUKI Superb letter quolily daisy wheel

printer typewriter combination Two machines in one

— jun a Mick ol Ihe switch. I?1 entro large cornoge.

lypewrner keyboard, automolic margin control ond

relocote key. drop in cassetie ribbon1 (90 day

warranty] Centronics parallel ar RS232 serial port buill

in (Specify). LislISJ1) 00 SALE 1149.9). (I til (jty.J

H" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR SJ79.00
Wusr be used to gel 30 columns m color wilh B0

column computers (CII8 & Alan ST).

[Add SN 50 shipping)

ListS399.00.SAlE«T9.IIO.

1 LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

■ BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. * ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
0 a.m. - 8 p.m, Wcrekdays

9 a.m. ■ 12 noon Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6% lo>. Add S70.00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders Conodian orders must be in U.S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIE5. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Porsonol Check. Allow N

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 daye>press moll I

VISA - MASTERCARD C.O.O.

No C O D. to Canada. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



10" COMSTAR% x 120-140 CPS

COM-STAR PLUS
• Tractor Friction Printer

• Dot Matrix, Impact, Prints Single Sheets or

+ (Tractor-Friction Printer)
"Premium Quality" $

g

Continuous Feed Paper, 10" or 15'/i" Carriage

• Print buffer

• 9 x 9 Dot Matrix, Double Strike

• Near Letter Quality, High Resolution, Dot Bit Image

• Underlining. Left-Right Margin

• True Low Descenders, Super and Subscript

• Prints Standard, Block Graphics. Italics

• Centronics Parallel Interface

COM-STAR 10X List S399

COM-STAR 15Y2X List S599

Sale $179

Sale $249
One Year Free

Replacement Warranty'

PRINTER

Impact Dol Matrix

PRINT HEAD

9 Wire (User Replaceable]

PRINT SPEED - Bi-directional Logic Seeking

Super 10X 120-1 JO: Super 1 5'.X 110-140

PAPER SLEW SPEED

lOlPSar 1 6" Spacing

PBINT BUFFER

One Line Standard

PRINT SIZE

CHARACTER FONTS

Normol (10 CPU

Elite (12 CPI|

Condensed (17 CPI)

Enlorged(5.6. 8.5CPI)

Emphasized

Double Strike

Super and Sub Script

SPECIAL FEATURES

Self-Test
Macro Instruction

Continuous Underline

a Bit Sefectoble Interface

Column Scan Bit Image Graphics

Vertical and Horizontal Tabs

Skip Over Perforation

15.5 Carrioge (Super-15",X Only]

10. 12, 17. 5.6. 8.5CPI

NUMBER OF COLUMNS

LINE SPACING

5uper-lOX:80.96. 136(40. IB. 6B Double Width)
Super-15'.X: 136,164, 232(60. 82, 116 Double Width]

CHARACTER MATRIX

1 > 9 Standard, with True Descenders

18 k 9 Emphasized

18. IBDouble Strike

6 k 6 Block Graphics

60 > 72 Low Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

120x U4 Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

240 i 144 Ultra Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

CHARACTER SETS

96 Standard ASCII. 32 Block Graphic Characters. 96 Italics Choraders

All product data subject

Parallel Interface*: Commodore 64 — $39.00

1/6". 1/8" Plus Progrommoble by n/144" or n'72"

PAPER HANDLING

Roll Paper:

Cut Sheet:

Copies:

SUPER-10X

8.5" to 10" Wide

911 to 10" Wide

3 Carbonless Sheets

SUPER-15ViX

B.5"1o 15" Wide

8" to 15" Wide

3 Carbonless Sheets

RIBBON

Super 10X Cartridge Ribbons S9.95. Super 15' .X Cartridge SI4.95

INTERFACE

Slondard Parallel (Centronics Compotible)

DIMENSIONS — In Inches & WEIGHT — in Ibt.

SUPER-10X

14WX !0 9/16Dx!7/8H. U lbs.

to change without notice.

Apple II,He,II + -$59.00 Atari - $59.00

Add 110.00 IS14.50 tor 15V Printers) lor shipping, handling ond

insurance, Illinois residents pleose add 6% to*. Add £20.00 lor
CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orderj.

Canadion orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Ordar or Parsonol Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phono orders. I day express mail1

VISA — WASTES CARD — COD. No C.O.D. to Conoda. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



GIANT PRINTER SALE
TO7,5% COMSTAR 160
COMSTAR 160 + H'9h Speed (Tractor-Fr'ction Printer)

• Tractor Friction Printer

• Dot Matrix. Impact. Prints Single Sheets or

Continuous Feed Paper, 10" or \5*A" Carrioge

• Print buffer

• 9 x 9 Dof Malrix, Double Strike

• Near Letter Quality, High Resolution, Dot Bit Image

• Underlining, Backspacing. Left-Right Margin

• True Low Descenders, Super and Subscript

• Prints Standard. Block Graphics

• Better lhan Gemini 10X

• Centronics Parollel Interface

10" COMSTAR 160 iis

15T/2" COMSTAR 160

Sale $229

Sale $299
One Year Free

Replacement Warranty

PRINTER CHARACTER FONTS

Impact Dol Matrix

PRINT HEAD

9 Wire (User Replaceable!

Normal [10 CPI)

Elite (12 CPI)

Condensed (17 CPI)

Enlarged (5. 6. 8.5 CPI)

Emphasized

Double Strike

Super and Sub Script

PRINT SPEED — Bi-directional Logic Seeking
SPECIAL FEATURES

10' ComStor 160: 15O170CPS; IS1'," ComStar 160: 150-170 CPS

PAPER SLEW SPEED

lOLPSat 1 6" Spacing

PRINT BUFFER

Sell-Test

Macro Instruction

Continuous Underline

8 Bit Selectable Interlace

Column Scan Bit fmoge Graphics

Verticol ond Horizontal lobs
Skip Over Perforation

15.5" Carrioge (15V ComStar 160 Only)

2K LINE SPACING

PRINT SIZE 1/6", 1/8" Plus Programmable by n/144" or n/72"

10. 12. 17. 5, 6. 8.5 CPI PAPER HANDLING

NUMBER OF COLUMNS

10" ComStor 160: 80. 96, 136 (40, 48. 68 Double Width)

15Vi "ComSlar 160; 136,164, 132(68. 82, 1)6 Double Width)

CHARACTER MATRIX ~

9 * 9 Standard, with True Descenders
IS x 9 Emphosized

IB* ISDoublc Strike
6 ■ 6 Block Graphic*

60 i 72 Low Resolution, Bit Image Graphics

120 i 144 Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics
240 « 144 Ultra Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

CHARACTER SETS

Roll Poper

Cut Sheet:

Sprocket:

Copies:

10" COMSTAR 160

8.5" to 10" Wide

8" to 10" Wide
3" to 10" Wide

3Corboiiles5 Sheets

15'/," COMSTAR 160

B.5"to 15" Wide

8" to 15" Wide
5" to 15.5" Wide

3 Carbonless Sheets

RIBBON

10" ComStar I6Q Cartridge S9.95, 15'/," Camstar 160 Ribbon SI 4.95

INTERFACE

Standard Parollel (Centronics Compatible)

DIMENSIONS — in Inchei

10" COMSTAR 160

15.36WX 12.6D« 5H
15 '/," COMSTAR 160

23.4Wi 14.3Dx5.2H

96 Standard ASCII. 64 Speciol. 32 Black Graphic, 96 Downloadable.
88 International Characters

WEIGHT—In pound.

10" COMSTAR 160. 11 lbs. 15'A" COMSTAR 160: 1B.7 lbs.

Parallel Interfaces:
All product data subject

Commodore 64 — $39.00
to change without notice.

Apple II,He,11+ —$59.00 Atari - $59.00

Add S10.OO (SI4.50 lor 15'." Primers) far shipping, hondling ond
insurance. Illinois residems please odd 6% la* Add 120 00 lor

CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders.
Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock, Money Ordor o< Personal Check. Allow Id
da/stor delivery. 2lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 doyeKpressmoill

VISA - MASTERCARD — CO.D. No C.O.D. loConada APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



GIANT PRINTER SALE

10" ComStar 20001MSCfS
Super Letter Quality 10" ComStar 2000 Plus Super High Speed

Lifetime Warranty* -^*- *

• Tractor Friction Printer

• 165 ■ 185 CPS Dot Matrix Impact, prints

single sheet or continuous form paper

• Letter Quality Mode 40 CPS

• 9x9 or 17xl7dot matrix

• 256 user definable characters

• Super script, subscript

• Pico, elite, proportional and italics'-
• Super bit image graphics

• 1920 byte print buffer

• Lifetime printhead warranty*

• Better than Epson FX80

• Automatic dark mode

10" ComStar 2000 L.st S599 Sale $259
PRINTING METHOD VERTICAL TAB

Impact dot matrix system Programmable

PRINT SPEED

160-180 cps PICA. 40 cps FINE MODE (letter Quality)

PAPER FEED SPEED ~~

100 msec/line [in case a) 1/6 inch line teed)

CHARACTER FONT ~

9x9 matrix (pica, elite, condensed). 9xn matrix (proportional). 17x17

matrix (fine mode) 2 pass

BIT IMAGE GRAPHICS

480. 640, 960, 1280, 1920 dots/line

PRINT DIRECTION

Bidirectional in text mode with logic seeking Uni-cfirectional in bil

image graphic mode

CHARACTER PITCH

1/10" (pico). 1/12" (elite). 7/120" (condensed). 2/10" (double width
pica). 2/12" (double width elite]. 14/120" (double width condensed)

CHARACTERS PER LINE

137 characters (condensed)

96 characters (elite)

80 characters (pica)

68 characters [double width condensed)
4B characters (double width elite)

40 characters [double width pica)

HORIZONTAL TAB -——

Programmable positions 8 manual selection by control panel switches

All product dola subject

LINE FEED PITCH

1/6", 1/8". 7/72' [programmable pitch), 1/72" (programmable
pitch), n/72" (progFommable pilch), n/216" (programmable pilch)

CHARACTER SET

Parallel Interfaces: Commodore 64 — $39.00

Full ASCII 96 characters with descenders. International characters:

USA, Germany, Italy, U.K., France, Denmork. Sweden, Spain

PAPfR FEED SYSTEM

Adjustable sprocket teed, friction feed

FORM HANDLING. FANFOLD PAPER

Width: 4-10": number of copies, original S 1 copies without carbon

RIBBON _^___

Cartridge ribbon

PAPER END SENSOR

Mechonicol switch (printer stops printing 0.6 inches Irom
end of paper)

INTERFACE "

Parollel (Centronics compatible] Butler memory sire: 1920 byto

RELIABILITIES: PRINTER LIFE

MIBF: 5.000,000 lines, ribbon lite. 3.000,000 chars.

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT ~~

Width 16.0"; depth 11.8": height 4.72"; weight 14 lbs.

to change without notice.

Apple II,He.11+ —$59.00 Atari - $59.00

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleoie add 6*/. tax. Add SM.OO lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO'FPO orders. Conodion orders mult be in U.5. dollars.

WE OO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for dvllvory. 1 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.O.

NoC.O.D, toConoda. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22293 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

SAVE
MODEM

Commodore 64

Telecommunications
Coupon $29.95 Coupon $29.95

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need,

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

^*--*- Total -*-*^

Telecommunications
• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download

• 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included

Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses . Mews Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Bonking at Home . Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Aulo Log-on

• Dialing from Keyboard

• On-line Clock

• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
Plus Much, Much More

List $99.00 Sal
Coupon

$29.95
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

39
Add S3.00 lor shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please add t',: )□,. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders musl bo in U.S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 1 lo 'days Iqr phone orders, I day nipress mall'

VISA —MASTERCARD —C.O.D.

No CO D. 10 Canada. APO FPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barhngton, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Qualify)

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

" Apple - Commodore -

Atari - Franklin - etc.

Add SH-50 Shipping, hondlmg ond miumnco.

Illinois residents picnic add 6*. la*. We da

no' ship to icreign counlnr-s (including

Canada). Alaska. Puerto Rico. APO-FPO.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Oder or

Personal Check. Allow I 4 days lor delivery 2

to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns

List $32900

13" Color Computer Monitor <

Sale"Connecting cable $9.95 16995
Sale $27900

Sale$17900

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR List 5399.00
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers (C128 &

Atari ST). (odd $U.50 shipping)

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
(add SI 4.50 shipping) List $299.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR c-|e $1 QO95
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines Green or Amber ' " ' ' l ' B " *
Super-Clear "Easy fo Reod" text with special anti-glare screen! (Ltd. Oty! Lisl S249.00

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution crisp clear easy to

l dread text with anti-glorc list $199.00! A MUST fof word processing. (Ltd. Oly.)

List SI5V.00

Sale $89

Sale $699512" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls [Ud. O'y.l

* Connecting coble $9.95

'LOWESTPRICES • BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS * FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling and iniuronco. Illinais rondent*

please add 6% lo.. Add $20.00 lo. CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO ordfj'5. Canadian orders must bo in U.S. dollars,

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow M

days for delivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orders. I day express mail!

VISA — MA5TER CARD — COO

NoC.O.D. loConada APO-FPO

Wa LiOue Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



40 or 80 Columns

in Color Paperback Writer 64
40 or 80 Columns

in Color

This is the easiest lo use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the

screen, you will see your letters ond words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic, Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you can customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the

fancy features of your printer. Loads EZ Script";, Paperclip^, & Wordpro 64® Files so you can easily upgrade
your past wordprocessing text that you've writlen with obsolete wordprocessors.

Take a look af some of the other features:

• Wordwrap — No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

• Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesovers.

• Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, Lines And Blocks Of Text.

• i >ii-Mie(»n Text Enhancement. Such As Bold Face. Italics, Underlining,

Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.

■ Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving

And Deleting. Even Between Files.

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters.

■ Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns, Helpful With Tables.

• Variable Margins At Left And Right. And Paragraph Indentation.

• Llnei Centered, Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.

■ Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.

• Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers.

• Linked Files To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.

• Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer.

• Find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic.

• Complete Or Selective Directories Ot Files On The Disk.

• Sequential Files For Mail lists And Communication With Olher

Computers.

• Spelling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$2995
COUPON

Sale Price S39.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL

We are so sure this is ihe easiest and most powerful word

processor available, we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you

are not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean
you don't even need a manual. If you're in the middle of a page

and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7
and the information will appear before your eyes. If you still

don't understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanation
appeors. Then simply hit F8 and you're back in the

letter where you left off. No manual lookup

necessary. This is the easiest word processor in

the world to use. List $99.00.
Introductory Sale Price $39.95. Coupon $29.95.

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Datafax) List $69.00. Sale $34.95. * Coupon $24.95.

Add 53.00 tor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please odd 6% lax. Add 16.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chack. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 7 ro 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.O.

NaC.O.D loConado. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
H 9 lrgd*rr.a<h cl P



Super Summer Sizzler Sale Ends 9-15-85
Prices will go back to regular >ale prices

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69* ea.
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

We have the lowest prices!

*ECONOMY DISKS

Good quality 5'/i" single sided single density with hub rings.

Summer Sale Prices Only

Bulk Poc 100 Qty.

lOQty.

69' ea.

89' ea.

Total Price

Total Price

$69.00

8.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)
• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remover

For those who wont cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because Ihey can rely on Loron Disks to store
important dota and programs without feor of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process) plus each disk carries on

exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran disks you can hove the peace of mind without the fruslrotion of

program loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a botch basis the disks they sell, and then cloim they ore certified. Each Loran disk is

individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of Loron Disks thai we give you a free replacement warranty agoinst failure to perform due to faulty materials or
workmanship for as long as you own your Loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the Loran smooth
surfoce finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive heod tike sondpaper).
The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dusi 8 dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being
operated. PLUS the Loran Disk hos the highest probability rate of any other disk in the industry for stofing ond retaining data without

loss for the life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90

$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price S9.99

All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

• Drives are sensitive lo smoke, dusi and all micro particles.

• Systematic operator performed mainlenonce is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

The Verifin disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5%" disk drives. The

Verifin is an easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.

The Verifin cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent

contamination. List$29.95. Sale $19.95. * Coupon $14.95.

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling ond insuroncs. Illinois resident!
please odd 67. 10*. Add 16.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Conodian orders mgsi be In U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshisri Chock, Mousy Order or Personal Chock. Allow 14

doyi lor delivery, 2 to 7 ttoys tor phano orders, I day oKpross moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.O. toConodo. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64 Commodore 64

CARDCO
Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW

S'MORE Cartridge Sale $49.95
57% More Memory For BASIC C128 Programming on your Commodore 64

For the first time, the Commodore 6d computer owners can moke use of the full memory that come inside
their Commodore 64 without having to learn sophisticated assembly or machine language programming. The new

S'more BASIC Cartridge allows BASIC programmers to use over 60K of RAM for BASIC programs. This 57% gain in

available memory is not restricted in any way, it can be used for arrays, variables and BASIC programs which

would over-load the capacity of an un-expanded Commodore 64. List $69.95 Sale S49.95

S'MORE (for Super Memory Optimized RAM/ROM Exponsion) is a powerful cartridge-based program which provides...

* 61,183 bytes o( C-64 RAM memory treed

for BASIC programming (57% more Ihon

Ihe 38,911 now Iree). This gain is nol
restricted in any way. and can be used for

arrays, variables, and BASIC programs

which would overlood Ihe un-e»panded
C-64 s capacity

Relative File Commands: DOPEN# & RECORD I, I'rint Using And Other Formatting Tools: PRINT USING, PUDEF I define format for the PRINT

USING tunctioni. & PRINT AT (row, col.). Full Error Trapping: TRAP, EL (returns error line I), ER (returns error H), ERR! (returns error

description}, RESUME. & RESUME NEXT. Structured Programming Commands: DO, LOOP, EXIT. UNTIL, & WHILE. Formatted Input
Commands: GETKEY. INLINE, INPUT (improved). INPUT AT (row. col.). INFORM (limits allowed response keys and length of response!.

Peeks a Pokes Not Needed: Direct access to normally peeked/poked Hems is provided with commands like BORDER. PAPER. INK. VIDIxj
Ix-screen memory location), COLlxl <x-color memory location). VICUI. SIDIx).CIA(x). NORM, UPPER, & LOWER.

A BRIDGE TO THE C-llli Commodoro 64 owners gel immediate memory e»pansion from S'MORE. S'MOHE's command strucluro is similor to the

C-128, allowing programmers to make use of advanced programming techniques owailoble on Ihe C-128's new BASIC 7.0 so thai program's
writlonon S'MORE BASIC may be moro easily converted lo run on Ihe C-128.

Over 60 new and enhanced BASIC

commands S funclions

Full error trapping, and an automatic

error help which lists Ihe error line and

places a flashing cursor at the beginning

of the program statement containing the

error

No peeks or pokes because S'MORE

provides direct access lo normally

peeked/poked items

Full up-down scrolling through program

listings (or cosier program editing

Sale $34.95
Easy To Use Cartridgg Based Word Processor for the C64, With Full 60 Column On-Screen In Color View Mode

The WRITE NOW! word processor provides you with the easiest to use, fostest to learn format available for your
Commodore 64 computer. It will give you all the fetures you would expect in a professional word processor and
some features not found in any other Commodore 64 word processor.
(Cartridge) List $49.95. Sale $34.95. Coupon $29.95.

Program is on cartridge ond loads
instantly so there is no waste of time

loading from unreliable tapes or disks.

Built in 80 column display allows you to

see exactly whol you wilt print including

heoders. foolers, justification, page
numbers ond page breoks.

Con send all speciol codes to ony printer,
oven in the middle of a line without losing

proper justification.

Page numbering in standard numbers of

upper or lower case Roman numerals.

Full siring search ond search/replace
functions.

Direct unlimited use of previously stored

text from tape or disk called from within

text during Ihe print out so it uses no

memory space and allows creation of

unlimited length documents.

Full scrolling up ond down through text.

No complicated editing modes or
commands.

Multiple line headers and footers.

Justification and text centering.

Block copy and defete commands.

Save texl to tape or disk.

Easy full screen editing.

Works with ony printer.

Easy to understand instruction booklet.

t help screens included.

Spell Now Spell Checker Sale $19.95
Spell Now" is a disk based professional spelling checker that interfaces with the "Write Now" word processor for
the C-64. Use "Spell Now" io check the spelling in your "Write Now" files. It includes all features of the most
expensive spelling checkers on the market. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale S19.95.

Graph Now / Paint Now — GraDhic/Loao Generator Sale $19.95
A full graphics package capable of generating line, bar graphs and graphic art designs such as logos ond pictures to
be used with "Write Now" for the C-64, Save your graph or logo in a "Write Now" compatible file and print it out
along with your "Write Now" text file. (Disk) List S39.95. Safe S19.95.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident*
please odd 6". lax. Add 16.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S dallors

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclois Cashiers Chsck. Money Order or Perjonal Chock. Allow M
days lor delivery. 3 lo 7 days for phono orders. 1 day eipraii mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.O. loConodo. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Economy* to Arcade Quality

JOYSTICK
Low As Low As

$8.95 SALE $8.95
Ultimate Arcade Quality Model

Commodore 64

VIC 20

PLUS All Atari

Machines

Coin Controls

5000

Rated No. 1

Unconditional

2 Year Warranty

List $24.95

Sale

$16.95
5200 Joystick
Allows keypad hook-up

List $29.95 Sale $24.95

Professional

Cadillac

Model

"Three Way Firing"

Options

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois rosidenis

pleose odd 6% tax. Add 56.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian order! musl be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check. Moms, Order or Personal Check. Allow U
dayb lor delivery, I la 7 days tor phone orders. I day ouprois moil'

VISA-MASTER CARD COD.

NoC.O.D toConada. APO FPO

Single Button

Economy Model

List $12.95

Sale

$8.95

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



SALE

• • • • •

AAAAA
• ■■■■■■

AAAAA LM 'SALE

JMakes your Computer into a Fun Classroom

Alphabet Circus. All the color and

excitement of the big top are here,

along with* play-and-learn activities

that enhance letter recognition,

alphabet order, and text creation.
The six games for one or two players

are: Alphabet Circus, Meet the

Circus, Alphabet Parade, Secret

Leiter. Juggler, and Marquee Maker.

(Disk) List S29.95. Sale S17.95.

Commodore 64

Sale

Allen Addition. The fast action and
colorful graphics of arcade games
motivate players of all ages to learn

fundamental math skills. Alien
addition provides practice in basic
addition facts using an "Alien
invasion" theme complete with

spaceships ond laser cannons. (Disk)

List $3-1.00. Sale S19.95.

Spelling WIz. A colorful wizard who
uses his magic wand to zap missing

letters into words, assists players in

spelling more than 300 words

commonly misspelled, (Disk)

List S:s.!.OO. Sale $19.95.

$1795' $I99S

Early

Christmas

Sale

Alligator Mix. Players build skills in
addition and subtraction qs they feed
hungry alligators. Very challenging,
with great graphics. (Disk)

List $34.00. Sale $19.95.

Number Farm. Here's a bumper crop

of octivities design lo develop

recognition of numbers and number

words and an understanding of the

concept of numbers. The six games

for one or two players are: Number

Farm, Old McDonald, Hen House.

Animal Quackers, Horseshoes, and
Crop Count. (Disk)

List $29.95. Sale $17.95.

Commodore 64

Sale

Meteor Multiplication. Have fun

blasting meteors, while learning
basic multiplication facts. Requires
motivation as players practice and

are drilled in multiplication skills.
Fast action and colorful graphics keep

interest of all ages. (Disk)

List $34.00. Sale $19.95.

Add 53.00 for shipping, hurdling ond insurcnce. resident!
pleose odd 6". taa. Add S6.00 lor CANADA PUERTO HtCO HAWAII
ALA5KA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orderi must be in U S dollars'
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cushion Chotk. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow U
dayi for delivery. 7 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day - N ,..■.■. mail i

VISA - MASTER CARO - CO.D.

NoC.O.O. loCnnodo. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

Computer Learning Pad
• Makes Graphic Tablets Obsolete

• Includes Special Printer Feature

95 Hi-Resolution!

Sale! $37
Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch
Computer Light Pen Program with a
Professional Light Pen Free! ($39.95

value) plus the Micro Illustrated
Graphics Pen Program that allows you to

draw on your T.V. or monitor screen (better
than Gibsons $99 light pen). Whatever you
can draw on the screen you can print on

your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive.)

(Disk) List $59.95 Sale $37.95.

Also available is Lite Sprite, a light pen driven sprite builder (List $39.95 Sale 529.95).

MUSIC PORT
The ultimate music synthesizer and multi-track recording system
for the Commodore 64. A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all
software including preprogrammed songs are included.
(Disk) List $1 49.95 Sale 599.00.

Fully Responsive

"MUSICIANS" Keyboard ga |eJ
$9900

No

Extra

Software

Required

Add S3.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% lo«. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canodion orders musi be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Caihiors Check. Money Order or Personal Chick, Allow \i

days lor delivery. 2 To 7 doys for phone orders. I day express mail'

VISA — MASTER CARD — CO D.

NoC.O.D. toConoco. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

BEST

VALUE
Epyx

Commodore 64

BEST

VALUE

The Best Arcade Games Around
Winter Game* — Experience the
challenge of six winter sporting

events. In Ihe Bobsled, you're right in

the tube careening along the walls.
At the SkiJump, you control your
form in take-off, flight and landing. In

Figure Skating, timing counts for the
transitions, the jumps and landings. . ;

Choreograph your own routine in Free Style Skating. Hot
Dog Aerials push your agility to new heights. The Biathlon
challenges your endurance in cross-country skiing. There's
even an opening ceremony, complete with national
anthems. One to Eight Players.
(Disk) List $39.95. Sale S22.95.

The World's Greatest Football
Game — This one has it all —
strategy, oction, three views of the

field. It's in a class all its own!
Finally, a football gome that nol only

puts you on the field, but also on the

sidelines in the cooch's shoes. Use
the "Ploybook" or design your own

offensive and defensive ploys. Then, grab the joystick and
put your strategy to the test. You control key players to run

a sweep, moke o tackle, throw a pass and even kick a
fieldgool. All the oction and all fhe strategy make this your
favorite football game. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $22.93.

epyx.
£,.

jet combat

SirviLJL ATOR

Jet Combat Simulation. Flight simulation programs are the most requested in the
country. The key to a good one is realism, the sensotion of being in the cockpit — guiding
the plane through take-offs, landings and air to air — air to ground combat. You are on Air
Force pilot and your mission is critical. Your success in completing your orders depends on
how quickly and accurately you reoct. Very Intense — Fantastic Graphics, animation and
control elements. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale ¥22.95.

Barbie -- The biggest nome in dolls. Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful
clothing and dress her for the party. You can cut her hair or make it longer and color it or
change the style. Buy new clothing at the boutique or ony of the six other specialty shops,
or even go to the dress shop and create Barbie's designer clothes with the help of the
computer. The combinations ore endless and so is the fun. One or two players
(Disk) List S39.95. Sale S24.95.

■ 3-h*j- *:>.' Ibn

SLfMMERGAMESII

Ballblozer — Unique split-screen. 3-D graphics give you and your opponent o first person
view of the field of ploy. You race across the playfield in your Rotofoil trying to capture the
ball and fire it through the goal before your opponent. The winner is the ployer with the
most points at the end of the timed competition. Hold onto your joystick and keep that
finger on the fire button, this is the type of two ployer heod-to-head action you've been
waiting for. Two Ployers. (Disk) List $29.95. Sale $24.95.

Summer Game* II — The original Summer Games was last Summer's No. ) seller Carry
on the tradition with onother chance to "Go for the Gold!" Introducing Summer Games II
with B new Olympic events including Kayaking, cycling, fencing, diving, track & field
gymnastics and equasfrian. The excitement of Olympic competion is present in this new
version os it was in the original. Great grophics and sound effects. This one's a winner! (I
to 8 ployers). (Disk) List $39.95. Sale 524.95.

4^

npnV4im>lM

Gtaoes

O.I, Joe — The best selling toy soldier is now available as an activity toy on the home
computer. Select the battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will need to
get the job done. Choose from a number of uniforms ond weapons in your well stock
arsenal ond get ready for the oction. Ploy alone or with a friend, if you plan the right
strategy you will complete the mission if not you will have to try oqain One or two Dlavers
(Disk) List $39.95. Sale S24.95.

Rescue On Fractals! — Your mission is to fly your Valkyrie Fighter through the Joggi
defenses and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilots. Sounds easy, but don't let it fool you. It's
tough enough just to navigote the mountains and canyons of Fractolus. but try doing it
while destroying enemy gun emplacements or dodging suicide saucers. We supply the Long
Range Scanner, Dirac Mirror Shield and Anti-Matter Bubble Torpedoes ... YOU supply the
skill and guts! One Ployer. (Disk) List $29.95. Sale S24.95.

1 M1 "

Rescue on Fractafcc!

Add 53.00 lor shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please odd b'l. tat. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APQ-FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U 5 dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Perjonol Check. Allow 14
days (or delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phono orders. 1 day enpress moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. toConada, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper fid., Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64 Weekly Reader
Commodore 64

Stickybear Bop
Rack up pointfby bopping all kinds of objecls - planets, stars, duckSn ond more... First, you II fhp
boHs a?oPn animo" ed shooting gallery of whizzing .argets that appear Bop os many as you, can Bop
more score more!... To pile up points in succeeding rounds, you must bop the assorted ob,ectsMn
ond i^rs. S.ickybeor ore juggling...don', ge, bopped by the sandbags SHekybear drops w he soil
across the top cf the screen in his balloon... and watch out for a pair of silly b.rds who will try, tcsteal
the ll.tlfl balls you need to ploy with. The gome continues wHh ™™ »h°°l'"9 f1"^,:,s°ndba9s' °
bigger flock of silly birds, ond more of everything to be bopped. (D.sk) list $34.95. Sole S24.9S.

Stickybear Numbers
There ore colorful groups of big moving objects, such os ducks, birds ond bears that remlorce
numbers and counting skills. You can use !he space bar to learn to count up and down. The many
possible picture combinoiions work to captivate youngsters with an endless yonety of picture shows
and give them plenty of hands on computer experience. (32 page book, disk, colorful Stickybear

poster, Stickybear stickers.) (Disk) List S34.95. Sale *24.«.

Stickybear Basketbounce
Your goal is to win os many poinls as you can by catching colorful, bouncing, falling objects -
including bricks, donuts, and stars — before running out of baskets. While trying to accumulate points,
Stickybear must duck foiling objects and dodge moving ground obstacles that try to trip you. Keep

score on the computer to see which ployer's on top.
New obstacles ond falling objects in each successive round require more ond more skill in order to
score. The rounds increase in difficulty as you progress through each level, making Stickybeor
Basketbounce o gome that is fun ond challenging for all ages. (Disk) List $34.95. Safe S24.95.

OppOSlteS Award Winner!y p

Stickybear floats ocross the screen on untcycles, in cors. on hoi air balloons and other delightful
vehicles to teach beginners about opposites and build reasoning skills.

Such concepts as up/down, full/empty, in front/behind and more soon became crystal clear as

Stickybeor does his stuff with lun activities and eye-popping animation. A colorful book ond a poster

provide additional opposites for 3- to 6-year-olds to learn. (Disk) List S34.95. Sale S24.45.

Outstanding Software Award — Preschool education — Creative Computing.

ABC Award Winner!
Beautifully animole'd pictures help children learn their ABC's and become familiar with computers.

Two full-screen, full-color pictures with sound represent each letter in the alphabet.

Besides helping boys and girls become familiar with computers, Stickybenr ABC teaches younger

children to recognize ond name the letters. Older children begin to recognize words on sight. (Disk)

List 334.95. Sale $24.95.

Bett Software of the Year — learning Magazine Parents' Choice A ward — Parents' Choice.

Stickybear Shapes
Three delightful, full-color games help 3- to 6-year-olds identify circles, squares, triangles, rectangles

and diamonds. When the youngster makes □ correct choice, a big, bright picture comes alive with
colorful animation! Even older children who hove already learned these shopes will enjoy

experimenting wrth Stickybear Shapes !

A speciol book ond poster thot accompany the disk provide additional activities for building shapes

recognition, on essential school skill. (Disk) List $34.95. Sale $24.95.

Add S3 00 far shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois resident
please odd 6% 'o«. Add S6.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO HICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO order?. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chuck. Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow U
doyi For delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. } doy express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.
NoC.O.D. la Canada. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

23292 N. Pepper Rd., Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Sale
LOW AS

$29.95
List $39.95

Program Your Commodore 64
In Plain English New

(No need to know Basic) Program

CodeWriter Generators"
.'ts you control

. just the woy ■

screen you want to handle your dalo

whether its information obout bills, taxes,
recipes, club memberships, ' stamp
collections or your new home business. It
will calculate automatically, hold grand
totals, test for bad information for one
form or hundreds. There is no need to
"program" or know on/thing about
computers. Most of the instructions you'll

need are right on the screen for you (Disk)
List $39.95. Sale S29.95. Coupon $24.95.

°

FileWriter ReportWriter

MenuWriter — MenuWriter links
programs together so the user con select
the program he needs by pressing just one
key. Where good program design calls for
several differeni files or reports to load
smoothly and quickly, MenuWriier does
the job. You sef up screen after screen (up
to 21) of simple clear menu formats to link
your programs together. Menus con coll

progroms to outo-load or simply coll other

menus. You control the whole process
■from color selection to screen layout, to
key choice. Whether you're working with
CodeWriter programs or your own.
MenuWriter will give you professional menu results the firs! time
(Disk) List S39.95. Sale S29.95. Coupon $24,95.

MenuWriter

... that con
reorganized and presented to help you moke decisions. You

need invoices turned into commission
reports, cuslomer leods tuned into

mailing labels, occounls receivable
turned into letters to your customers.
ReportWriter can handle all of these

requests. You create your own report

ideas with ReportWriter. A report can be
simple columns of figures, a memo, a
check, a label, whatever you need. You
may create as many reports as you like

from the some files: if will report lo the
computer screen or to your printer. (Disk)

ListS39.95. Sale 129.95.

Coupon $24.95.

SpeedWriter — What do you do with a

BASIC program that you wrote (or

bought, or typed) that is nice, does whot

you wonted it lo do, but is just too slow lo

suit your needs? SpeedWriter makes

BASIC FLY! A must for the sophisticated
programmer, yel eosy enough for the

novice. Reduces program size up to 50%.
in addition to speeding up your program

to run 10-30 times faster. Couldn't be

simpler! (Disk) List $49.95. Sale S39.9S.

Coupon $34.95.

AdventureWriter — You think

playing computer adventure

games is exciting? How about the

thrill of creating your own? It's all

in this package. Your own heroes
and villians, monsters and

magicians, castles and coffins. You

create complete adventure games

wilhoul programming, which run

on your disks. As many adventures

os you can dream up - your

treasures, your own fiendish

riddles, and your treoche

rous plots for your friends to figure
out! You control locations,

treasures, hazards, characters, all

descriptions and the plot.

Computer adventures are one of

the faslest growing hobbies
oround. Send them in lor
evoluation. we could market them

for you. * graphics included in

Commodore. Com-64 Version
(Disk) List $49.95. Sale S39.95.

Coupon $34.95. Atari Version

(Disk) List $39.95. Sale *29.9S.

Dialog — You can create all the EDUCATIONAL programs you

can imagine without programming wilh the DIALOG program.

Dialog is a simple on-screen

process which allows you to

create the first time you Iry.

programs to educate children,

inform odults, or just to entertain.

Everything from simple tests to

training monuals to complete

novels. You control all the text,
questions and answers. Any

presentation is made more alive

with the human give and take of
real questions and answers. The

Dialog system writes all Ihe

computer code onto your disk -to

distribute any way to like.

Graphics included. (Disk) List

$49.95. Sale $39.95.

Coupon $34.95

ELF System — Finally, a simple way to create calculation/print programs. These are NON-FILE

programs which let you: (A) Collect informalion; (B) Number crunch with all the conditional
calculations you need; (C) Display the results to the screen or printer any way you'd like. It's like
a spreadsheet without rows and columns an a super calculating word processor without the
hassle. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale S29.95. Coupon $24.95.

Programming Made Easy

Add S3.O0 tor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

plecne odd 6% lox. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musi be in U.S. dollar*.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chetk. Money Order or Personal Chock Allow 14
days lor delivery. 1 loJ days For phono orders. 1 day express mall I

VISA -MASTERCARD — CO.D.

No C.O.D. lo Canada. APO-FPO

We Liove Our Customers

22392 N. Pepper Rd., Harrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



American Educational

$24.95 Computer $24.95
• Learn at home • Easy To Use • Colorful Graphics ■ Motivating and Fun » Teacher Designed

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom
validated. These programs teach in a standard classroom format
with rewards as the user gets through the various lessons.

Atari & Commodore 64

There are three programs in this series designed and tested by teachers from the
appropriate grade levels for accurate content. Each disk keeps track of the students name,
ensuring that the user completes one lesson before starting a new one. Animation, Graphics
and sound are used in a successful way that keeps the child's interest as he learns each new
skill. Correct answers are rewarded and wrong answers are corrected. Very easy to use,

with most instructions appearing on the screen when needed.

'~ " • ^^r^ AS
HE 5^^ ■■ "

Phonics. A program designed to

teach beginning phonics: the sound of

vowels and consonants. Helps child to
develop skills for successful reading.

The material covered follows the

some guidelines of most textbooks. 8

disk sides; for Kindergarten through

grade 4. (Disk)

List S39.95. Sale 524.95.

Learn To Read. Provides work with

structural word skills — contractions,

prefixes, suffixes, synonyms and

more. Prepares child for material that

will be covered in the classroom as

well os building on traditional school

curriculum. Grades 1 -4. (Disk) List

$39.95. Sale $24.95.

- Atari & Commodore 64

Reading Comprehension. Helps

child to develop reading skills with an

accent on understanding the material
presented. Teaches cause and effect,

similarities and differences,

predicting outcomes, main ideas and
more. Grades 1 -8. (Disk)
List S39.95. SaleS24.95.

AEC Spelling — A series of seven educational software programs for grades 2
through 8. It teaches the spelling of 4,000 words most commonly used in writing

(98% of most people's writing vocabulary). The word lists used are the result of
over 25 years of research into the writing/spelling needs of children and adults.

Each grade level consists of one two-sided disk with word lists on one side and
study activities on the other. The activities are designed to develop mastery in

spelling utilizing □ Test/Teach/Test approach. A pre-test is used to find out which
words a user cannot spell correctly. These are recorded on a "Words To Study"
list. The activities for learning these words are provided. Finally, a post-test is

taken by the learner to measure progress. The approach is simple and rewards
are built in. (Grades 1 -8) List $39.95. Special Sale — 8 programs/4 disks S24.95.

(Disk) (Disk)

Add 53.00 lor shipping, handling Dnd insurance. Illinois residents

please odd b% io«. Add S6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RtCO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. AFO-FPO orders. Canadion orders musi be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Chock Allow n

days lor delivery. 7 to7 days for phone orders. I daypxpro)) mail'

VISA — MASTER CARD C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. to Canada, APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Batringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Fantastic Sale!
HES Special Programs For Your Computer

While They Last!' $9 95
Call Today!! *9 95

First Come Basis!!

Cell Defense — Quick. Deadly viruses ore rapidly multiplying. If you don'l act fast they'll
infiltrate your entire bloodstream. And in seconds it'll be over. So blast the invaders with
mterferon. And annihilate them wifh mocrophages. With Cell Defense, you control your
own immune system. You'll discover basic concepts in biology. And explore exciting
scientific strategies. While at the same time, leading an attack against a host of deadly
viruses. So gel yourself the science simu/alion game Cell Defense. Your life may depend
on it. (Disk) List $34.95. Early Christmas Sale 59.95.

Commodore 64 .

Super Zaxxon — Use the skills and tactics you learned in Zaxxon to master the new
patterns and dangers in Super Zaxxon. Floating foretresses but with deadlier weapons and
tighter possageways. 3-dimensional perspective but with even more realistic graphics. 3-
dimensionol flight but wilh a perilous tunnel requiring even more precise control And a
fire-breathing dragon that makes Zaxxon's robot look like o wimp. (Disk) List S29 95
Early Christmas Sale S1.95.

Early
Typing Tutor - Give your children an education they'll never get in school. Just think how
much a child could learn if they had their very own private teacher at home. That kind of
specialized help is now available through educational software progroms from HesWare
There sType 'N' Write, for the Commodore 64. that introduces your children to keyboard
■Kills Touch typing. And even word processing, for creating ond editing up to eight pages
(Disk) List S29.95. Early Christmas Sale $9.95.

Christmas
Turtle Graphics II (LOGO) — An exciting and fun way to discover computer programming
concepts. Turtle Graph.cs II is an easy-to-learn computer language that enables the beginning
programmer to master the computer in just a few minutes. By telling an imaginary turtle how to
roam abo.ut on the screen, the Turtle Graphics II programmer con create colorful and artistic
pictures As one becomes more ond more adept at leaching the turtle to paint, he or she is
painlessly learning all of the bosics of computer programming. This not only develops computer
awareness but enriches one's math, logic, communication and artistic skills as.
well. List $29.95. Early Christmas Sale $9.95.

Sale
POOL CHALLENGE— 6 Games in One • Endorsed by Minnesota Fats • Great Action
Now you can play pool on your Commodore-64. Sharpen your aiming accuracy and shooting finesse.
Us.ng only a |oystick and a few keystrokes you choose where to aim and how much power to use
Fantastic achon. (Cartridge). List $29.95. Early Christmas Sale $9.95.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling ond insuronie. Illinois residents
please odd 6T. lax. Add S6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Conodian orders musi be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Mono, Order ar Personol Chuck Allow 14
days tor delivery. 2 lo 7 days (or phono orders, I day e.pron moil!

VISA — MASTER CARO — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. toConodo APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



sTRATEGIC sIMULATIONS I NC.

More Than Just A Game

It's An Experience
Commodore 64 • Commodore 64 ' Commodore 64 ' Commodore 64 » Commodore 64

Broadsides A tactical
simulation of ship-to-ship combat

between sailing ships of the

Napoleonic era. You will match

yourself against another ship
commanded by the computer or by

a human opponent. To be

victorious you may use various

types of ammunition for your

cannons, or you may altempt to

board the other ship and engoge

in close combat using swords and

muskets. (Disk)

List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

Field of Fire — World War II

combat that allows you to direct

fire, order assouli and movement

of fireteams on a scrolling hi-res.

screen. Lead Easy Company of the

First Infontry Division through

eighl historical bottles in North

Africa and Europe. (Disk).

List 539.95. Sale $23.95.

Computer Baseball — Allows

you to manage some of baseball's

greatest teams, -and make key
monagerial decisions yourself.

Manipulate pinch hillers, infield

positions, relief pitchers ond base

runners, trying to obtain that

small statistical edge which can
mean the difference between

victory and defeat. (Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Add S3 00 lor shipping hondimg and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6% ion. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO ordsri. Canadian orders musi be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

EntlmB Coshisrs Chotk. Money Ordsr or Personal Cheik. Allow U

days lor delivery, 210 7 doyi lor pnone orders. I day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COD.

No COO. loConodo, APOFPO

Computer Quarterback — This

game offers true realism in o very

playable formal! Two players

compete by selecting plays and
then watching the animated

action of their learns clash on the
gridiron. The use of the game

paddles allows each team to enter

their plays in secret (as if in their

respective huddles) until the
offense "hikes" the ball. Fantastic

Action. (Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Computer Ambush — A

simulation of squad versus

squad (man to man) combat in

France during World War II.

Uncertainty foctors are applied

to all movement to create a

realism unsurpassed by other

wargames. By playing the game

many times, you will begin to

get a feel for what to expect,

but you will never know for

sure. Thus, we hove here a

game that truly creates the "fog

or war". Fantastic Realism.

(Disk) List $59.95. Sale S39.9S.

Imperium Galactum — You

design your own legion of

storships ranging from

explorers to battleships. Your

goal is to conquer a universe, a

planet at a time, either by

negotiating an alliance or in
combat. Fantastic Graphics ond

Realistic Combat make this a

must for everyone. (Disk). List

$39.95. Sale $26.95

We Liove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



AT BELOW DEALER COST!

howell Commodore Compatible

Dot MatrlH computer Printers

U.S.A.

made!

INTENSE COMPETITION
IN COMPUTERS

AND PERIPHERALS
LEADS TO AN UNPROFIT

ABLE LINE FOR

BELL & HOWELL

C.O.M.B. authorized to

liquidate current model

printers at BELOW

dealer cost!

BIi*

16"* . 10'V'D
« $"M Wl 15 16s

Factory New.'

First Quality!

Bell & Howell

P-100
• It's very FAST!

Prints 100

characters per
second!

• It's a heavy-

duty model for
those BIG jobs!

• Ideal for office,

business use!

With selection of interface cables foruse on Commodore Computers!
Save big en this heavy-duty Bell S Howell print
er... compatible with your Cominucloru Com

puter! Fits your system oerleclly ;is ,i supple
mentary printer tor everyday use. .. oven il

you already have another dot matrix and/or
leiier quality printer! With jnoiwr Inlerfaco, il
can also be used with IBM or Apple personal
computers

Both the P-100 SP-I5D Printers;lie fast and trou
ble-free! Both Have memory buffers which allow
data storage WHILE printer is running, Variety
of fonts. long-life ribbon, cusp printing With
purchase, you get a TOLL-FREE phone number
to call for useful lips and answers'

MODEL P-1OO SPECS.
Character Sot: Full upper and lower case 96 char
acter ASCII sot with descmiilcirs and underlining.

Software selectable single or double wide character
fonts. Graphics: High rnsolmion dot addressable
graphics.

Print Format B" Him length. SO char, per linn at 10
CPI;136char per line al 1 7 CPI

Paper Slew (advance): 10 linns |hi hcihhI. smpptr
motor controlled User tuluclablo prassur* roller or
tractor food input Power: 1 15 vullt

Dala Input Parallel Clrrilrornci Iniu 7 bit ASCII
TTL levels tvilh STF1OBE ACKNOWLEDGE ro

turned To ntdicutu dala was rocoivud Serial:

HS232C With BUSY handstishn 10 Dili bits
110. 150. 300. 600, 1200 Baud

Print Rale: 100 characters second Data Buffer
1K (Optional expandabla to 2K).

Operational Controls: Power on off. let top of
form, select deselect. Iiikf forms fund

Media: Roll paper 8'i "W I 6" Uia. single all or
pressure sensitive multiple copy paper 012"rna*
thickness Fan fold paper. 1" (o 9'.V sprockel [in
cluding jprocket margini! ,D1i moi. rhicknngi. j

Cut sheet paper: may- width. 91 j" lypo of Print
ing: Imjjact nidiroctiorTiil. 7.9 dot main, tor data

printing 11 ■ 9 matrm for correspondence printing.

Ribbon: Connnuous loop cartridyo, 20 yards bv
1 ■ 2" ribbon. 5 million characinr Hie

P-150 PRINTER It's even faster [150 CPS).
Tractor feed. 2K data buffer (Optional: expand-
able to 4K anit/or 68K|. liniJHcl logic seeking
printing 50 ytl. rililion/10 million characters.
Choose the P-150 for higher speed and capacity.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty
on Printer Parts & Labor.

P-100 PRINTER (100 characters/second)

Mfr. List: '599.95

Liquidation

Priced At. .
Item H 81403327 00 Ship, handling 87.50

P-100 PRINTER with
Interface for Commodore
64 or SX64.

$196

$238
llem H-61J.633Z7-1O Ship, hanrfling: S10.00

P-150 Printer (150 characters/second)

Mfr. List: Jl,045°°

Liquidation
Priced At $258
Hem HS14-6332701 Ship, handling. SI 1 00

P-150 PRINTER with
Interface for Commodore

64 or SX64
Item H 614-63327-11 Ship, handling' S14 00

Pr-co sublet to Chang* after GO days-

Saloi DUMrdfr contmnnlfll U 5 are subject (o
iihiciaI coniTiTmfit Pk.iii call or write lo irniuiru

Crndil card mi-ni bun cm nil lor t]y |
24 flours D day. J clays a wiixli

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Youi ch-ick m w»lcoi»nl

bin delays WlWD you iHiy '*¥ t

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14806 28TH AVENUE NORTH

MirurgeAPOiis. Minnesota bb4«i.33B7

c.O.M.B. CO." tt.mH.6i4
14605 28th Aub N. 'Minnoapolu. MM 5S441-3397

PlattD armd mmi \n6icawd Iwlow. IMmnanjis rcsidtmis afld
6*0 sales rsn. Allow 3-4 weeks for dnlihery. Sorrv. no CO D |

P 100 Prinier(s) al S196 eKh qIui 87.50 each ror srnp-
pirig. handling llem H 614 63327 00
P-100 Prnir.rrij wi mtsrlace rOr C64 or SX64 ax S23B ea
Ului S10 uj S -H. Item H-614-633J7-10
P-150 PnntErli) at S258 ooch plus 51 1 00 oath forihio-
p»i|t. hondlin!) Hum H-Bia.63327-01.
P 1E0Pr.ni,r|i) w liitnrt»t:a(rj.CB4wSIflil.uS2BBna
S>lui IIIdd S H. Horn H 614 63327-11.

I IMy clluukormcjri'ry orclnihiiricloiFHl (No rinlayi In pracaai-
ln[j uiHiiri parfl rjy Dhvelr, I hanks To Tiria Check.

ChnrijB' ■ MmturCiiid • I i VISA J Am. E.. : i OineiE Club

Ai^cl No. ^ E*p .

PLEASE PRIfJICLEAffLV

City _

SIM!

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

University Microfilms

International

Please send additional information

for ______^_

N;trriL-_

Institiitioi;

City.

Slate Zip.

300 North Zeeb Road
Dept. RH.

Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106



Paperback Writer 64

There are a number of word processors

for the 64 which are either too difficult
for the occasional user or too simplistic

or heavy users. Paperback Writer 64 is

n neither category. It's very easy to use,

jut includes many advanced features as

well. Although the manual is thorough

and well-written, you probably won't

need to consult it very often; The pro

gram disk contains 38 different help

screens. If you need guidance or have a

problem, simply call up a help screen to

get the information you need, then go

right back to writing your document.

Another handy feature is the spell

ing checker, which automatically

checks the spelling of every word in

your document. The spelling checker

builds up a dictionary on disk by read

ing words from your documents {so the

more you use it, the more it knows).

When it finds a word it doesn't know,

you have the option of adding it to the

dictionary as a new word or immediate

ly correcting the misspelling in your

document file.

Paperback Writer works with many

popular printers and offers 40- or 80-

column screen display. 80-column

mode lets you see exactly what the fin

ished document will look like as you

type it. However, this mode is (un

avoidably) slower than 40 columns,

and while the 80-column display is ac

ceptable with a monochrome monitor,

it's somewhat hard to read on a Com

modore monitor. The authors are aware

of this and suggest writing in the fast

40-column mode, then previewing the

document format in 80 columns before

printing. A version for the Commodore

128 and 1541 disk drive is also

available.

Digital Solutions, Inc.

P.O. Box 345, Stn 'A'

Willowdak, Ontario

Canada M2N 5S9

64 version $39.95 (disk)

128 version $49,95 (disk)

Super Bowl Sunday
If you're a pro football fan and have a

64, this game is a must for your soft

ware library. Included are 20 of the

greatest all-time Super Bowl teams (op

tional season disks are available). Each

team is a carefully detailed reproduc

tion of the original team, with statistics

defining the strengths and weaknesses

of individual players. All 22 players are

jraphically displayed, and each is ani-

nated as the play begins. By selecting

from dozens of available offensive and

defensive formations via menus, you

call the game. If you call a running play,

you choose who carries the ball. If you

suspect an end-run, you .decide which

linebacker blitzes. Statistics are avail
able at all times to monitor player effec

tiveness in any situation.

Game play is realistic—offsetting

penalties, timeouts, injuries, double-
teaming receivers, fatigue factors, and

so on—and up-to-the-minute individ

ual team and game statistics are avail

able at any time. Super Bowl Sunday also

offers three modes of play: You can

play against the computer or a human

opponent, or sit back and watch the

computer play against itself. (The latter

mode is an interesting way to see which

is really the best-ever Super Bowl

team.) Super Bowl Sunday is a feature-

laden, yet easy-to-play game that will

please even the most avid pro football

fan.

The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 Hartford Rd.

Baltimore, MD 2I2I4

$30 (disk)

Phantasie

SSI has created an excellent fantasy

role-piaying game which should keep

you glued to your 64 for a long time.

Very much in the tradition of the best of

this kind of adventure game, Phantasie

lets you put together a band of adven

turers to search the Isle of Gelnor

Overcoming the Black Knights and

their leader, the Dark Lord, is your

quest. You'll need to choose your band

of heroes well, since interaction among

them is crucial to your success. The

game employs a vertical split screen ap

proach, showing you both the area in

which you're traveling and the party o

adventurers. You'll battle monsters

collect treasure, wield magic, and ex

plore wilderness and dark dungeons

The graphics are excellent, and play

ability is one of the game's stronges

features. If you're just getting started

with adventure gaming, this is a very

good first choice. If you're experienced

you'll appreciate all of the attention to

detail.

. Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Rd., Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043-2983

$39.95 (disk)

Davidson is

1,1,1,

in Education
For math, speed reading, spelling and vocabulary.

Davidson's award winning software outsells all others.

Why? Because enough people choose to buy the

educational software that works.

MATH BLASTER makes it more fun to add,
subtract multiply, divide, and learn fractions, decimals

and percents. First through sixth

graders master 600 math facts with

exciting graphics, animation, sound

effects..,even an arcade game.

Apple™. Macintosh™, IBM™,

Commodore 64/128™. Atari"1. 49.95.

SPEED READER II can quadruple your readme
speed and improve your comprehension. Develop

good reading habits, chart your

progress, and have fun! For high
school age through adult Apple

ll1", Macintosh™, IBM91.

Commodore S4/12S". 69.95

WORD'ATTACK lets students ten through adult
discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words,

Includes a fun. last-action arcade

game and add-your-ownwords

editor. Apple™. IBM™. Commodore
54/128™. Atari™. 49.95

■rp.

SPELL IT teaches ten year olds arid older how to
spell a thousand and one of our most commonly

misspelled words. Vivid graphics,

animation, sound effects, a lively
arcade game and add-your-own

words editor, too! Apple'". IBM1".

Commodore 64fl28™. Atari™. 49.95

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

800-556-6141
(In Call, 213-5344070)

Davidson. *W
Davidson & Associates, Inc. N E A

3135 Kashiwa St. / Torrance, CA 9OSO5

Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE and the name of

my nearest Oavidson Dealer.

Name ,

Address !

City State Zip

EuuctitiQQQl Sonit[ii b IJuiI Works



USR Joystick Reader

Tim Gerchmez

Programming the joystick in BASIC

may give disappointing results. It's

just too slow. This program offers

the speed of machine language for

use in BASIC programs. For the 64

and VIC-20.

One of the most important de

cisions a computer manufacturer

makes when designing a new com

puter is how many features to in

clude. The more features, the
higher the cost. In order to keep the

price of the VIC and 64 competitive

while still maintaining superior

sound and graphics, Commodore

decided to take a few shortcuts with

the BASIC language, Simply read

ing the joystick, for example, re

quires a complex series of POKEs

and PEEKs. It's not only com

plicated but also slow.

"USR Joystick Reader" makes

reading a joystick quicker and eas

ier. It employs the USR function to

simulate the JOY function found in

the much larger versions of BASIC

included with the Plus/4, 16, and
128.

The Mysterious USR

USR (which stands for user) is not a

fitting name for this function. It's

hardly used at all because most peo

ple don't know how to make it

work or what it does.

USR is like a cross between

SYS and FN. Instead of defining the

function in BASIC using the DEF
FN statement, the function is writ

ten in machine language (ML).

First, you either POKE or load the

ML into memory. Then you tell the

computer where your ML routine is

by POKEing locations 785 and 786

94 COMPUTE'S Gazelle October 19e5

(locations 1 and 2 on the VIC) with

the low- and high-byte of the start
ing address.

Now that you've defined the

function, you're ready to put USR

in your BASIC program. As with

FN, USR is followed by a numeric

expression in parentheses. It can be

a number as in USR{6), a variable

like USR(X), or a complex ex
pression such as USR(PEEK(X) +

256'PEEK(X + 1)). When the USR

function is executed, the computer

evaluates the expression in paren

theses and puts that value into

floating-point accumulator 1

(FAC1). (For more information on

FAC1 and USR, refer to Program
ming the 64 or Programming the VIC,

published by COMPUTE! Books.)

It then executes your ML rou

tine, which takes the floating point

number in FAC1, processes it in

some manner, and stores the result

back into FAC1. If you end your

routine with an RTS instruction, the

computer returns to BASIC and

makes USR equal to the new value

in FAC1. USR can then be treated

like any other value as in

Y = USR(X) or PRINT USR(3).

USR is easier to use than SYS

because you can pass values be

tween BASIC and ML and you

don't have to specify an address.

It's faster than FN because the func

tion is defined in ML. But it's more

difficult to set up than either one.

Putting USR To Work

Fortunately, you don't have to

know anything about USR to add

USR Joystick Reader to your own

programs. Just type in the appro

priate version for your computer

and save it on tape or disk. Now

type RUN. The program is a BASIC

loader which POKEs an ML joy

stick reader into memory and

points the USR vector to it. If

"DATA ERROR" is displayed,

you've made a typing error in the

DATA statements and you should

correct your mistake and resave the

program.

Now instead of typing a series

of PEEKs and POKEs, just use

A= USR(1) to read a joystick in port

1 or A=USR(2) to read port 2 (since

the VIC has only one joystick port,

use A = USR(1) only). The value of

A will be a number from 1 to 8
corresponding to the eight direc

tions and 0 if the joystick is in the

center position {see the figure). To

read the fire button, use B = USR(3)

for port 1 or B=USR(4) for port 2

(on the VIC, B = USR(2) only). The

value of B wi!l be 1 if the button is

pressed, and 0 if it's not.

joystick directions

To use USR Joystick Reader in

your own program, include it at the

beginning. You can add the follow

ing lines to the loader program, to

check if the joystick (port 1 on the

64) is pointing to the right:

200 A = USRU)rIF A = 2 THEN PRINT

"RIGHT"

220 GOTO 200

You can also check for the fire but

ton by adding this line (on the VIC,

use USR(2)):

210 B= USR(3):IF B = l THEN PRINT

'TIRE"

See program listings on page 126. a



POWER PLAN

For C-64/C-128 on diskette

For C-64/C-128 on diskette

POWER & KNOWLEDGE

...at your fingertips
PowerPlan - super spreadsheet

Start with an easy to learn spreadsheet,

convenient menus and 90+ help
screens. Add fast, shortcut commands for
the advanced user. Build in a full range of
flexible features for use with complex
worksheets. Combine it with graphics for

2D/3D charts and graphs so you can

display your "what-if data both visually

and numerically. Finally price it low

enough for everyone's budget. That's

what we call powerful software. $49.95

XPER - KNOWLEDGE BASE SOFTWARE

Ordinary data bases are good at memor

izing and playing back facts. But expert

systems help you wade through hun

dreds of items to make important de
cisions. XPER has an easy-to-use entry

editor to quickly build your knowledge

base from raw information; a sophis

ticated inquirer to guide you through the

complex decision-making criteria;

complete data editing and reporting

features for analyzing your data. $59.95

Call now for free software and book catalog and the name of your local dealer. If he is
out of stock, have your dealer order our quality products for you. To order by credit
card call 616/241-5510. We accept MC, VISA and AMEX. Add $4.00 postage and
handling per order (foreign $8.00 per item). Michigan residents add 4% sales tax.

Abacuslima Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 For Fast Service Call (616) 241-5510



X
BASIC
Kevin Martin, Editorial Programmer

This powerful BASIC extension for the Commo

dore 64 focuses on two of the most complex areas
to program: graphics and sound. With 33 new

commands, it offers control of high-resolution
screens, character and screen display functions,
sprites, and sound.

Two of the most complex and te

dious areas of programming on the

64 are graphics and sound. Even

some of the most elementary

graphics and sound routines re

quire a lot of programming time

and long strings of POKEs. "X

BASIC" (extended BASIC) is a pro

grammer's language that does

much of the difficult programming

for you, allowing you more time to

design and experiment.

Written entirely in machine

language, X BASIC adds 33 graph

ics and sound commands to BASIC:

7 commands for hi-res; 7 for screen

and character functions; 6 for sprite
creation and manipulation; 10 for

sound; 2 for joystick control; and 1

for exiting the program.

Typing Instructions

X BASIC is written entirely in ma

chine language and requires
"MLX" to type in. MLX appears fre

quently in COMPUTEI's GAZETTE.

After loading MLX, run it. When

prompted for the starting and end

ing addresses, enter 49152 and

52073, respectively, then enter X

96 COMPUTEIs Gazette October 19B5

BASIC. When finished typing in the

program, save a copy. To load X

BASIC, type LOAD "filename",8,1

(disk) or LOAD "filename",1,1

(tape). To activate it, type SYS
49152.

All commands can be used in

direct mode as well as program

mode. Some commands need to be

followed by one or more parame

ters consisting of numbers or

strings. The parameters can be vari

ables (X or N$) or actual values (5 or

"HELLO"). Numeric parameters

must be within a specified range.

Attempting to use a number that's

outside the range of legal values re

sults in an ILLEGAL QUANTITY

error. Also, if you try to use a num

ber for a parameter which requires

a string, or vice versa, you'll receive

a TYPE MISMATCH ERROR.

(Note: Ail X BASIC commands are in

boldface capital letters. Command pa

rameters follow in boldface lowercase

letters.)

Hi-Res Graphics Commands

HIRES: Turns on the hi-res screen

and sets it to multicolor mode. (All

hi-res graphics in X BASIC are set

up for multicolor mode.) The hi-res

screen is located underneath the

Kernal ROM starting at $EO0O. You

can POKE directly to the screen, but

you can't PEEK the screen unless

you switch out the Kernal.

TEXT: Returns to normal text

mode. Always use TEXT to go from

hi-res mode to normal display. Da not

exit hi-res with RUN/STOP-

RESTORE.

CLEAR color0,colorlrcolor2,
color3: Clears the hi-res screen and

lets you choose the colors for plot

ting. ColorO corresponds to the 01

bit pair, colorl the 10 bit pair, and

color! the 11 bit pair. Color3 is the

background color. The values for

the colors correspond to the POKE

values in the range 0-15,

COLR color*: Selects the color for

the PLOT and LINE commands on

the hi-res screen. Its parameter al

lows you to select one of the four

colors (0-3) defined by the CLEAR

command.

PLOT x,y\ Plots a point on the hi

res screen in the current color. If the

color is 3 (the background color), it

effectively erases a point. The x-

coordinate is the distance from the

left edge of the screen and ranges

between 0-159. The y-coordinate is

the distance from the top of the

screen between 0-199.

LINE xl.yl TO x2ry2: Draws a line

between xl.yl and xl.yl in the cur

rent color (or erases like PLOT).

The x-coordinates range between

0-159, the y-coordinates between

0-199.
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HPRNT string: Prints a string on
the hi-res screen at the location set
by LOCATE (see below). When the
hi-res screen is in multicolor mode,
the characters will appear distorted.

Multicolor mode can be turned off

with the MULTl 0 command.

HPRNT defaults to the uppercase/

graphics character set. If you'd pre

fer the upper/lowercase set, enter
this line: POKE 50819,216. To re

turn to uppercase/graphics, POKE

50819,208. You can mix characters

from the two character sets on the
same screen.

Screen And Character
Commands

BRDR cohr#: Sets border color.
Color# must be a number from

0-15.

SCREEN color#: Sets screen color.

Color# must be a number from

0-15.

CENTER string: Centers a string of

characters on the current line of

text, then prints a RETURN. The

string must be 1-38 characters long.

LOCATE x,y: Positions the current

printing location on the text or hi

res screen to x,y. X must be between

0-39, and Y between 0-24.

MULTI 0 or MULTI l.colorl,

color!: MULTI 0 turns off multicol

or mode. MULTI 1 (with the two

color parameters, between 0-15)

turns on multicolor mode. Colorl

corresponds to the 01 bit pair, and

color! the 10 bit pair.

EXTND 0 or EXTND l.colorl,

color2rcolor3: EXTND 0 turns off

extended background mode.

EXTND 1 (with background color

parameters, between 0-15) turns

on extended background mode.

Characters with a POKE value of

64-127 use colorl for the back

ground, characters 128-191 use

color2, and characters 192-255 use

color3. Note: extended background

color mode cannot be used when the

hi-res screen is turned on,

CSET block: Copies the uppercase

character set from ROM to RAM at

block'1024. Block should be a num

ber between 1-15. This command

is handy when using custom char

acters. You may have to prevent

BASIC and the character set from

interfering with each other by mov

ing the bottom (or top) of memory.

Here's a short program that

demonstrates the use of some of the
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hi-res and screen and character

commands above. After X BASIC is

activated, type in this program and

run it. You might try changing

some of the X BASIC command'pa-

rameters for various effects.

100 DRDR0

110 HIRES

120 CLEAR 1,2,3,4

130 LOCATE 10,10

140 HPRNT "HELLO"

150 FOR1=0TO3
160 COLRI

170 LINE 0,0TO159,159

180 LINE 0,199 TO 159,0

190 NEXT

200 GETAS:IFAS="'"THEN150
210 TEXT

220 END

Sprite Commands

All of the sprite commands are for

use in text mode only. You cannot

use these commands for putting

sprites on a hi-res screen.

SPRITE sprite#,btock,color. De

fines a sprite. Sprite* is the sprite

number (0-7), block is the block

number of the sprite definition

(0-255), and color is the sprite color

(0-15). The sprite shapes can be put

in any free area of memory from

0-16383. You may have to move

the bottom or top of memory to

avoid memory conflicts.

SPRAT sprite #,xexp,yexp,priori-

ty,multi: Sets the sprite attributes

(characteristics). To turn an attri

bute on, use 1; to turn it off, use 0.

Xexp expands in the x-direction,

yexp in the y-direcrion. The priority

parameter determines whether the

sprite has priority over screen char

acters. For example, if you want a

sprite to pass over a screen charac

ter, the sprite has priority, thus a

parameter of 1. If the sprite is to

pass under a screen character, the

parameter should be 0. The multi

parameter makes the sprite multi

colored. The colors are specified

with SPRMULT.

SPRMULT colorl,color!-.

SPRMULT sets the two additional

sprite colors used in multicolor

mode. The parameters must be

within 0-15.

ASPRITE sprite*: Activates a

sprite. Sprites must be 0-7.

DSPRITE sprite*: Deactivates a

sprite. Sprites must be 0-7.

MOVE sprite#,x,y: Moves a sprite

to the coordinates (x,y), based on
the upper lefthand corner of the

sprite. Spritett must be 0-7. X must

be in the range 0-511, y in the

range 0-255. Note that the coordi

nates do not correspond to the

screen coordinates; some locations

may cause sprites to be partially or

completely off the visible screen
area.

This short program is a basic

example of how to create and ani

mate a sprite:

100 BRDR 0:SCREEN 11

110 SPRITE 1,123,7

120 SPRMULT 1,3

130 ASPRITE 1

140 FORJ=0TO1:SPRAT 1,J,J,J,J

150 FORI»0TO350

160 MOVE 1,1,100

170 NEXTI,J

Sound Commands

SID: Clears the SID (sound) chip.

VOL volume*: Sets the volume

register. Volume* must be 0-15.

ENVELOPE voiced,ad,,sr(,pulse

width): Sets the attack, decay, sus

tain, release, and optionally (paren-

theses indicate an optional

parameter) the pulse width. Voice*

must be 1-3. Ad (attack and decay)

and sr (sustain and release) each

must be in the range 0-255. Pulse

width must be in the range 0-4095.

WAVE voice #,waveform(sync)

(ring): Sets the waveform. You

must specify the voice number fol

lowed by T, S, P, or N for triangle,

sawtooth, pulse, and noise, respec

tively. Optionally, you can add s lor

synchronization, and r for ring

modulation. Here are some exam

ples: WAVE 1,TSR (triangle wave

form with synchronization and ring

modulation); WAVE 3,PR (pulse

waveform with ring modulation);

WAVE 2,SS (sawtooth waveform

with synchronization).

FRQ voice #,frequency: Sets the

frequency in the range 0-65535.

Voice* must be 1-3.

GATE voice #,on /off: Gates a

voice on or off. Voice* must be 1-3

followed by 0 to turn the gate bit off

or 1 to turn it on.

The following sound com

mands deal only with filters. Some

programmers may not be interested

in these, but if you have a serious

interest in 64 sound, you'll find

these handy.

FCUT cutoff: Sets the cutoff fre

quency. Cnfo//must be in the range

0-2047.

FRSN resonance: Sets the filter res

onance. Resonance must be in the



Now there is an even better structured,
compiled programming environment than PROMAL

Introducing PROMAL 2.0 for the IBM PC,

the Apple II, and the Commodore 64.

Until now, the best next language

for the serious programmer

was PROMAL" Now, it's the new

PROMAI.-PROMAL2.0.

PROMAL 2.0 provides the

same sophisticated struc

tured programming

environment, the

same fast one-pass

compiler, the

same speed of

execution, the same

powerful commands

of thi.1 earlier release

—plus a host of useful

new features.

Not just a language.

A complete

programming environment.

PROMAL-thePROgrammert

Micro Application Language—

provides you with a complete pro

gramming environment, Including
a structured, high level language, a

powerful program Editor, and a

compiler that quickly turns your

source code into compact, rapidly

executing object code. Plus a
library of integrated machine-
language subroutines ior fre

quently used tasks. And for the

Apple II and the Commodore 64,

PROMAL provides a DOS-like

operating system Executive.

PROMAL 2.0-

Even more of a good Iliiug.

In addition to all of the features

that have made PROMAL users

declare it "the best language I've

ever used," PROMAL 2.0 provides:

• Overlays that can be

compiled separately tor modular
programming.

• Program size greater

than 64k. (IBM PC only).

NEW for PROMAL

The Graphics Toolbox'

Twenty fast subroutines lor creat

ing sophisticated, high-resolution
graphics, including windows, clip

ping, scaling, and text-on graphics

using scaled, rotated, user-defined

fonts. S29.95.

■Available for the Apple II and Ihe
Commodore 64

• True machine-to-machine

portability.

• True 808X object code for

the IBM PC.

Let us prove that PROMAL is

your best next language!

Buy PROMAL 2.0 and

try it for 15 days. If you

dont believe it's your

best next language, just

return it lor a full

refund.

PROMAL Features

• Structured language with

indentation.

• Fast, one-pass compiler.

• Simplified syntax.

• No line numbers.

• Multi-dimensional arrays, strings

and pointers.

• Long variable names.

• Global, Local variables.

• Byte, Word, Integer & Real types.

• Decimal or I lex numbers.
• Functions and procedures with

passed arguments.

• Built-in I/O library.

• Control Statements: SF-ELSE, IE

WHILE, FOR, CHOOSli, BREAK,

REPEAT, INCLUDE, etc.

• Compiler I/O from/to disk or

memory.

Executive"

Command oriented with line

editing.

Allows multiple user pro

grams in memory at once.

Function key redefinition.

Program abort or pause.

Order Form

My system is (check one)
D IBM PC/100% coniiijlililes

□ Commodore fi4/!2H

LJ Apple \\UiW

DDevelopert Version-Compiler, Editor,
Library. tli'modtsMHO-page manual, (plui
Executive lur Apple and C-84) .ind stand
alone progtjm gi'tHTJiion.

S99.95 +5.00 Oh.

D End-User System for Apple II Jild Commo
dore 64-all features of Developer's version
except si and-a lorn.' program generation.

I

DDemoSystem-32-p*ge"Mtei PEOMAL"
manujfjiu! dcinonsirJtion disk.

22 resident system commands.

Unlimited user-defined commands.
Prior command recall/edit.

I/O redirection t» disk or printer.

Batch Jobs.

Editor

Full-screen, cursor driven.

Function key controlled.

Line insert, delete, search.

Siring search and replace.

BlocS copy/move/delete/

read/write.

Auto indent, undent support,

iiditaltererror.

Library

50 machine language commands.

Memory resident.

Call by name with arguments.

Formatted real output, string oper

ations and much more.

'Apple II ROd Commodore 84 only. Requires

one disk driva and HO-uilumn card Tor

Apple {no, lie only),

1-800-762-7874
InNC:919-H7S-3600

Systems Management Associates

3325 Executive Drive.Dept.GP-I

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

P My check is enclosed.
D Please chargew my

visa _ Mastercard

Card Number Expiration Data

Signature

Name

Address

GraphicsTtMlBosfai I'KOMAI.-Av.ul.ihle
[or Apple and Ofi4 ""ly $29.95 + 2.50 i/h.

City, Stalo, Zip

NC resldenu aA\\ -I-I'S'Mi sale;, lax.
Foreign orders add ti^ ouldi



• Makes working copies ol all C64 program or
game cartridges — fully aulomalic operaUon —
no contusing DIP switches or LED's
no programming knowledge required.

•Copies onto disc or cassette — either will hoM
several cartridges lor convenient storage and

access — setecl and run cartridges Irani

convenient menu (disc only).

•Comes complete with 16 K RAM — Includes

oven supports memory twnkmri.

Only

$89^
Wus S3 handling and shipping

ITeias icsiOoms add 5% sales tax)

Satisfaction unconditionally
guaranteed or your money refunded.

h c' money ■_" ■! ■ ■ ■ to

S

Y

ri Cart opfl'aiirifl progum on (t.*c or cassette
(procedures indudrnJ mm cass*Ma to upgrade to discf

Additional in(Dfma11X1 (214| 2Jl-t1 AO

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTEHS
IN YOUR OWN HOME

how you titi ktjip piujra^s anfl gel 2

cawtP <a OQ ytf *t«E wo wan! Gdfltt
motf out a* any ronwfh. *a avc*J having
(o pay rfce hugti crice ot piE-iadliaijed

LEARN AT YOUfi OWN PACE
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

CXi* iiinrlioiyjifil iiurty pinjram .lflOfrS juu

to torn .ibftri uvncUns npefaimns. appli-
. .1' . !■ .mil |in>jM'iii.iKj in fu spara '!!*■

HI Wmr Our irGlrutinrs [*cvi* JOJ wHPi

or* en one e

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Everything g e>da:nal ir> smofc languarje. You will oijoy learrang to

IBB a coroner-Bel F YOU OONT 1MN M£. Ltam u [mgram 01

my usixmal compute; IBM. iPPlf, CCMMOCOft TBS. am mtre

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming Is the best way to loirn lo use Eompulers. )nd we can

show you Hie besl-ind miral acDnomicil-wiy to leim programming!
Send today lor your free inlofmnlion package No obligation Ho
salesman ll ll

y

salesman will call.

CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION

INSTITUTE

tt CtNTLWfUH Ct ri-R EDUCATION Dff't fl? A
Cn SOU15-38W

Sum] rrie rnrcrmalon ir\ Ixu, I <jin l™irn if.nr r

Cey

range 0-15.

FMODE fi/pe: Selects the filter

type. Type can be H for high band

filters, L for low band, B for band

pass, or a combination of these. For

example, FMODE HBL for all types;

FMODE HL for high and low.

FILTER voice#,on/off; Turns the

filter on or off. Voiced must be in

the range 1-3 followed by 0 to turn

off the filter or 1 to turn it on.

To demonstrate the sound

commands, type in this program.

By playing with the parameters,

you can produce some most unusu

al effects.

100

110

12H

13a

140

150

160

17U

100

190

200

210

220

2 3H

240

250

260

370

280

290

SID

VOL

FORI

15

= 1TO3

ENVELOPp 1,15,240,2000

FILTER 1,1

NEXT

FRSN 15

FMODE H

WAVE

WAVE

WAVE

GATE

GATE

GATE

FRQ

FRQ

1,TSR

2,SS

3,P

1.1
2,1

3,1

1,4000

2,6000

fORl=10OTO2000

FCUT

NEXT

SID

1:FRO 3,20000-1'LU

Joystick Commands
The parameters for these com

mands require parentheses ( ). Note

the examples in the descriptions
below.

STICK joystick^: Reads the joy

stick direction, joysticks must be 1

to read port 1, or 2 for port 2. This

command returns a value in the

range 0-8, so it must be used like a

function (X = STICK(1), for ex

ample). Values 1-8 correspond to

the eight possible directions as

shown in the figure. The value is 0

f the joystick is centered.

BTN joystick#: Returns a value o:

1 if the firebutton is pressed, or 0 i

it's not. joysticks must be 1 or 2. A

with STICK, this command is a

function. A good way to use it is

within an IF-THEN statement (IF

BTN(1)=1 THEN ...).

Reset Command

QUIT: Disengages X BASIC by re
setting all vectors to normal.

Space doesn't permit a lengthy

discussion of how to program

graphics and sound on the 64. If

you've had experience in these areas,
you'll find this utility an efficient

tool. If you're a beginning program

mer, you may wish to consult the

Programmer's Reference Guide for

specific information on program
ming graphics and sound.

Quick Reference Chart for X

BASIC Commands

Hi-Res Graphics Commands

HIRES

TEXT

CLEAR colorO,cotor1,color2,color3
COLR color #

PLOT x,y

LINE xl,yl TO x2,y2

HPRNT string

Screen And Character Commands

BRDR color tt

SCREEN color #

CENTER string

LOCATE x.y

MULT1 0 or MULTI Uolorl,color2

EXTND 0 or EXTND Asotorl,color2,color3
CSET block

Sprite Commands

SPRITE sprite #,block,color

SPRAT sprite #,xcxp,tfexp,priority,multi
SPRMULT colar1,color2

ASPRITE sprite*

DSPR1TE sprite #

MOVEs/>riie#,*,y

Sound Commands

SID

VOL volume*

ENVELOPE voice #,ad,sr(,pulse width)
WAVE voice #,wiiveform(syncHriitg)

FRQ voice #.frequency

GATE voice #,on/off

FCUT cutoff

FRSN resonance

FMODE type

FILTER voice It,on/off

[oystick Commands

STICK joystick*

BTN joystick #

joysticktt's must be in parentheses)

?eset Command

QUIT
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See program listing on page 136.



Unless you learn to pro

gram, your use of a com-

puter will always be

limited to entering or ex

tracting information from "canned"

applications software. Commercial

software continues to become easi

er to use while growing more pow

erful and more flexible. But it's hard

to trace your family tree with a

database, plot a biorhythm with

your graphing utility, or manage

your paper route with a spread

sheet. Programmers are not limited

by what programs they can buy,

but are free to design their own cus

tom applications.

By programming, you gain full

control over your machine. The

simplest computer is a far more

powerful tool in the hands of the

programmer. Even beginning pro

grammers have more control over

their machines than the sawiest

dBASE users.

BASIC was designed especially

for the beginner. The acronym (Be

ginner's All-purpose Symbolic In

struction Code) is a bit contrived,

but the language is indeed easily

picked up. There are about 50 com

mands to memorize, but you don't

need to learn them all at once. Once

you're able to break down your

idea into a detailed recipe-like se

quence of steps, you can translate

these steps into BASIC instructions.

BASIC is built into or available

for almost every computer, and is

the most popular general-purpose

programming language. However,

BASIC does not meet everyone's

needs. It's too slow for system func-

tions, games, heavy number

crunching, or intensive disk access.

BASIC programs can be unbearably

slow, though the language is fast

enough for many applications.

Designed for the beginner,

BASIC cramps the style of the more

advanced programmer. Its archaic

use of a line-number-based editor is

one example; today's modem lan

guages (including special versions

of BASIC) use word-processor-style

Language Of

The Future

Charles Brannon

Program Editor

Although C has been a

popular mainframe and

minicomputer programming
language for several years, it

is now perceived as a hot

; new language, demanding

.attention as a unique

. programming tool for

microcomputers. It's used as

the primary language for

applications programrners:;:

on the IBM PC> Apple

Macintosh, Atari Strand

Commodore Amiga. O is
"faster and more, flexible

than BASIC. As'b^tter C
compilers and interpreters,;.

;':alre becoming available,.

some suspect-that" C coiild
■ ejnergei.as a neyystandard
;/ .v'ioV'mjcirpcompiile'"*?,.']' ■.
-toppling even toeJong reign:
■'/>>,: of BASIC;-, ■-....;-'

editors. GOTOs are replaced with

structures like WHILE/WEND.

Meaningless line-number refer

ences like GOSUB 10023 are re

placed by meaningful statements

like DISPLAY.SCORE.

Modern language concepts

permit variables to be either

specific to a subroutine or shared

between all parts of a program.

Also, some languages are extensi

ble: New functions can be written

in the language. Once you write a

function, it can become a new word

in the language, just like any com

mand. Function libraries can be

built up and programs designed by

combining pretested routines.

Many of these beyond-BASIC

languages, including Pascal, C,

Ada, and Modula-2, are compiler

languages. You lose some of the

convenience of BASIC program

ming when using a compiler. You

write your program in the editor,

submit it to the compiler, wait for

the program to compile, then link

the compiled program with other

subprograms and library routines

to create a runnable program.

You have to go through the en

tire load editor/load program/edit

program/save program/load

compiler/compile program/load

linker/link program/execute pro

gram sequence every time you

want to correct and test even a triv

ial bug. This alone discourages

many beginners from even trying to

program in a compiled language.

The interactive, forgiving environ

ment of BASIC is better to learn

with. However, there are C inter

preters available for some ma

chines. The interpreters are ideal

.'or learning the language or interac

tively programming in C, although

they're slower and may not permit

all the options supported by a true

compiler. However, once the pro

gram works, you can go through

the formal compile/link process to

produce a fast, efficient program

module.
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The primary advantage of a

compiler is increased execution

speed. Instead of an interpreter ex

amining and translating each state

ment of a program while the

program runs, a compiler converts

the program to machine language

all at once. For the computer, it's
like the difference between under

standing French by tediously trans

lating it into English versus being

born and raised in France.

A compiler/linker also facili

tates the sharing of prewritten/

pretested routines. Why constantly

reinvent the wheel when you can

pick and choose from a huge inven

tory of subprograms?

While BASIC, Pascal, and ma

chine language have been

vying for programmers' attention,

C quietly sneaked in and took over

applications programming in some

environments. C was used to write

a number of major software prod

ucts, from Lotus 1-2-3 to the AT&T

Unix multitasking operating system

for minicomputers. C represents an
efficient mix of low-level, fast oper

ations and high-level language con

structs, such as arrays, record

structures, and user-defined vari

able types.

C is also highly transportable,

so you can write long, complex pro

grams that will run fairly quickly on

any other machine's C compiler.

Programmers can develop on their

favorite machine, then transport

most of their code to another com

puter with few changes.

C is the inner language of the
Amiga. In fact, much of the operat

ing system and nearly all the Amiga

applications are written in C. In

practice, C is the machine language

of the Amiga, with real machine

language used only for speed-critical

subroutines. The entire operating

system is designed to interface with

C, so, in effect, all of the Kernal is

part of your language. C is amaz

ingly fast on the Amiga, even with

the advanced windowing and multi
tasking features.

C code is terser and harder to

read than BASIC, but the compact

tyle of the code makes the compil

er's job simpler. C is designed

around the concept of "smaller is

better." It has only a handful of

tatements and operators, making it

a tiny language, but the language is
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effectively extended by subrou

tines. For example, there are no

input/output statements like

PRINT built into C, but the printf

function, which works something

like PRINT USING, is always avail

able in the standard library.

The best way to understand a

language is to follow an ex

ample program. We'll assume that

you're familiar with BASIC, so we'll

compare a C program to the equiva-

lent BASIC. The example is a

simple bubble sort demo that

scrambles a list of 100 numbers,

then sorts it.

Both the BASIC and C pro

grams are written in their respective

styles. The BASIC is standard Com

modore 64 BASIC. The C program

was written with the Super C Lan

guage Compiler for the 64 from

Abacus Software.

The C program is formatted

with plenty of space to show nest

ing. It's broken up into small, indi

vidually testable modules. It uses

long, meaningful variable names,
and most commands are on a line of

their own. Nothing prevents you

from writing the program all

mashed together as one huge pro

gram line, but since the compiler

throws out spaces, there's no rea

son to compact a program to save

memory or make it run faster. Most

C programmers follow this "pretty-

printing" style when programming.

Some editors and compilers even

insert the indentation for you.

The BASIC program is written

compactly to conserve memory,

which makes an interpreter run

faster. Commodore BASIC does not

safely permit long variable names

or named subroutines, so GOSUB is

leeded. There is no repeat com-

nand, so GOTO is substituted. The

JASIC program is harder to read. It

could have been written with one

statement per line with plenty of

extraneous REMarks to identify the

meaning of the GOSUBs, and with

ndenting. Few BASIC program

mers do so.

Finally, some readers might

conclude that the benchmark

makes BASIC look bad or find the

C code inefficient, but no bench

mark can accurately compare such

different languages. These pro

grams are intended to be illustrative

a*her than ideal.

The C program starts out with

commands preceded by #'s.

These are commands to the compil

er's preprocessor, not actual C com

mands. The it-include command

tells the compiler to include the li

brary functions from a library

"stdio" standard to all C languages.

The standard input/output (stdio)

library permits the use of printf. The

#define commands effectively sub
stitute the constant for the all-caps

macro names. This is not the same

as using a variable, since this sub

stitution is done during the compi

lation, not during the program run.

The #define's permit us to use

meaningful constants without the

speed or memory constraints of

variables.

Line 5 of the C program is the

equivalent of DIMensioning an

integer array. The prefix static

causes the array to be initialized to

zero and unsigned makes the range

of the integers from 0-65535 in

stead of from -32768-32767.

The mainO loop is like a "wish

list" of the program recipe. It does

not perform the actual functions,

but choreographs the execution of

the program. The program flows

like this: (1) Scramble the list; (2)

Display the list to see that all the

numbers are scrambled; (3) Sort the

list; (4) Display the list to see that

the list is sorted. Notice how each

statement ends with a semicolon.

Statements are not terminated at

the end of a line as in BASIC, but

only by semicolons. The semico

lons let you write long, extended
sections of code. Open and closed

braces are used to define a block of

code which will be seen as a single

entity.

The function scramble—list de

fines a variable for its own use in

line 14. Variables are defined as

needed, then discarded after use,

saving memory and preventing

variable name conflicts between

subroutines. You can also define

variables to be global, available at

all times to all parts of a program.

The C equivalent of FOR-

SIEXT includes the starting value of

the index, the ending condition of

the loop, and a statement to change

the value of the index. The ++ op-

erator increments the index

through the loop. You could alter

nately multiply I by two, decrement

t, change it from a list, skip by



four—whatever it takes to iterate

your loop. Either a single statement

or a block of code set off with braces

can be repeated. The C FOR state

ment is more flexible than the sim

ple BASIC counterpart.

We need to define our own

random function, since C does not

include one. The formula is

straightforward with * for multipli

cation, + for addition, and % for

modulo (the remainder after an

integer division). As you can see,

functions can live up to their name

by returning a value. This is rough

ly like using DEF FN in BASIC.

The display—list function

dumps the integer array to the

screen. The for loop works the same

as before, and the %u (unsigned

display of an integer) option of

printf displays our 16-bit integers

10 DIM L%<100)
20 GOSUB 100iGOSUB 200
30 PRINT:PRINT"SORTING,.."tGOSDS300

40 PRINT"FINISHED.";GOSUB 200

, 50 END
10B FORI=0TO99:L8(I>=32768*RNDU)1NEXTiR£TURN

200 POR1=0TO99 :PRINTL%< I) ; tNEXT:PRINT;RETURN

100 EX=>0:FORI=0TO98

i!0 IPL% (I) >I/4 ( r+1 )TBEMH=L.% {I):L%(I )-IA

320 KEXT:IFEX=1THEN300

330 RETURN
W«-,..

Z Version—Bubble Sort Demo
_ ■

1 ((Include "atdla.c"

2 #deftne SIZE 100

3 SdaftnB TRUE 1

4 ttdefina FflLSE 0

5 atstic unsigned listCSI2E

E mainCJ

7 C

Q prifitFC'NnSnrting. , .

JB while (exchanged—TRUE

40

; di3plny,J.istO;.

10 printfC"\nFinishad.

15 3

'H. t int
is for Ci-0;i<SI2E;i++l

6 1

7 int rndC)

.8 C static unsigned saed-1;

.9 return 3aad-(saad"2S7+31415)^B553B;

1 rt

a c int I;
[3

H

sort_li»tt5

!B C Int i,Bxchanged,hold;

!7 do

C exchangBd-FflLSE;

For

C if ClistCi3>li3tCi+133

t

listC13-llatCi+l'

liatCi+13-hold;

axchanQBd-TSUE;

C int i;

Fnr Ci-0;i<SlZE;i++3 printFC'Ssu "

3

without interpreting some numbers

as negative. As you can see, the

printf function works like the

PRINT USING found in some

BASICs.

The sorting program is com

pletely parallel to the BASIC

program. A bubble sort works by

comparing adjacent items in a list,

and switching the pair if they're out

of order. By repeated passes

through the list, the lower numbers

are swapped towards the top of the

list ("bubbling" to the top) while

the higher numbers move toward

the bottom of the list. When no pair

has been exchanged after a pass

through the list, we know the list is

in order.

Our C bubble sort repeats the

loop as long as the exchange flag is

TRUE (nonzero). Each time we start

a pass through the array, we set the

exchange flag to FALSE. The in

dexed item and its successor are

compared with the IF statement,

which works similarly to BASIC'S

IF. Notice that = = is used for a test

for equality; the = symbol assigns

values.

The C program took 1 minute

and 35 seconds to sort the list (the

time taken to scramble and display

the list are not counted), with

BASIC clocking in at 2 minutes

even.

This is not the kind of differ

ence in performance that makes

you want to abandon BASIC and

embrace C. However, with relative

ly simple changes, the sort module

can sort any array of any size, mak

ing it a useful language command,

not just a subroutine. The #define's

let us easily change the size of the

array throughout the program. In

practice, C programmers first write

their application in C and then re

place time-critical sections with

pure machine language, just as

many BASIC programmers do.

Unless you're using C on other

machines, it may not be worth your

while to use C on the 64. However,

using a C compiler on the 64 is a

great way to learn C, to prepare

yourself for programming another

machine, like the Amiga. Also, the

convenience of using an extensible,

powerful language is more appar

ent when you design large, com

plex programs.
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Automatic Syntax Checker
Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

How many times have you typed FRNIT instead

of PRINT, or LIT instead of LIST? When it

comes to typing, none of us is perfect. This auto

matic utility for the Commodore 64 can save you

a lot of time by catching such mistakes before

they're added to your programs.

Unlike some other computers, the

Commodore 64 doesn't check

BASIC lines for errors as you type

them In, We all know a line like 010

MONKEY(BIZ)*5-DOGA$# is non

sense, but in many ways the com

puter treats it as normal BASIC.

You can type in that line, list it, re

number it, even save it as a program

and load it back into memory with

out any protest from your 64.

When a line starts with a num

ber, the computer simply stores it in

BASIC memory—no questions

asked. The 64, like all other Com

modore computers, can't find mis

takes until it's running a program.

As a result, after spending hours

writing a program, you may spend

hours more watching it crash until

you've corrected all the typing

errors.

"Automatic Syntax Checker"
eliminates that headache by adding

automatic error checking to your

Commodore 64's BASIC. Once the

Syntax Checker is installed, the

computer automatically checks

every BASIC line you type in. If the

line is free of typing errors, it's

added to your program as usual. If
not, the Syntax Checker prints an

error message and lets you try

again. Since the line isn't correct,

the Syntax Checker doesn't add it
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to your program.

Getting Started

Automatic Syntax Checker is writ

ten entirely in machine language,

so you'll need to use MLX, the ma

chine language entry program pub

lished frequently in the GAZETTE.

Though it's written in machine lan

guage, you can use this program

without understanding machine

language at all. If you're using tape,

change POKE782,! to POKE782.0

in line 763 of MLX before running

MLX. Here's the information you

need to type in Automatic Syntax
Checker with MLX:

Starling address: 49152

Ending address: 50105

Once you've saved the pro

gram, load and run it as you would

any BASIC program. Do not try to

start this program with SYS. Because

it handles like BASIC, it's easy to

make new copies of the Syntax

Checker as well, Simply save it on a

new disk or tape as you would a

BASIC program.

When you run the Syntax

Checker, it moves itself from

BASIC program space to a safe

memory location at 49152. After a

brief preparation, it performs a

NEW to let you type in your own

programs. When you see the mes

sage CHECKER ON, you know the

Checker is ready to go, Since this

utility does NEW after installing it

self, you should always run it before

you load or type in any other
program.

Although you can run BASIC

programs while the Syntax Checker

is active, some programs may

POKE into the same memory space

at 49152 or disrupt it in other ways.

Thus, it's wise to turn the Syntax

Checker off before you run any

BASIC program. Type SYS 49152

and press RETURN: The message

CHECKER OFF tells you the sys

tem is back to normal. To turn the

Checker back on, enter SYS 49152

again (it won't do a NEW this time).

Once the Syntax Checker is in

stalled, SYS 49152 turns it on or off

safely, whenever you want, with

out disturbing the BASIC program

in memory.

Automatic Error Checking

When the Syntax Checker is active,

it analyzes every line you type into

the computer. If you type a com

mand in direct mode (without a line

number), the Syntax Checker sim

ply passes it along to the computer

(Commodore BASIC can find direct

mode errors by itself). Thus, you

can use direct commands as usual

to load and save programs, and so
on.

However, when you put a

number at the beginning of the line,

the Syntax Checker scans every

thing in the line to make sure it's

correct BASIC. If no error message

appears, then you know the line is

correct—that is, it's all BASIC that

the computer can understand. To



credit orara

Dink drive alignment problems?

Drive out of alignment again?

Tired of waiting two weeks or

more to get your drive fixed??

WE HA VE THE ANSWER 11

With the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM you can align Ihe drive yourself

in an hour or so. Not only thai, you can clo

II at home AND no special equipment is

required. Anyone with average mechanical

skills can do it! !

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR

■■THE FIX"—It may just keep your

drive from ever going out of align

ment again.

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF

REPAIR SHOPS?

Align the drive yourself with CSM's

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM.

What the review in Compute's

Gazette said about...

THE 1541 DISK DRIVE

ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

".. . with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment

from CSM Software, you can fix it

[the disk drive] yourself in an hour or

so and the program will pay for itself

the lirst time you use it . . . No

technical expertise is required to ac

complish the alignment procedures,

and the manual accompanying the

program thoroughly describes the

procedures."

"1541 Disk Drive Alignment.. .a wise

addition to your home disk library."

From COMPUTE!'* Gazette, Oct., 1904

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

VERSION 2.0

S44.95 plus shipping

OTHER QUALITY CSM PRODUCTS

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

$34.95 plus shipping

CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME I

S29.95 plus shipping

DELUXE NUMERIC KEYPAD

S64.9S plus shipping

CARTRIDGE BACKER

S54.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

S3S.00 post paid In U.S. & Canada

$45.00 First Class past paid Foreign

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Shipping S3.50 per Hem in US.: foreign orders extra

Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335

s is a registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc.



demonstrate, run the Syntax

Checker, then type in the following

line:

10 PRINT "HI"

Since this line has no errors,

the 64 behaves normally. After you

press RETURN, the blinking cursor

goes to the next line on the screen.

You can list this program to confirm

that it's there, or run it to see if it

works. Now let's force an error.

Move the cursor up and type over

line 10 so it looks like this:

10 PNIRT "HI"

Because PNIRT isn't a BASIC

word, the Syntax Checker prints

SYNTAX ERROR. List the program

again to see whether the computer

replaced the good line with a bad

one. As you'll see, the first (correct)

version of line 10 is still there. The

Syntax Checker won't let you add

or change any lines in a program un

less they're free of typing errors.

This feature makes it handy for

editing existing programs as well as

writing new ones.

For instance, say that you get a

program from a friend or enter one

from the gazette and decide to add

an improvement. Even if you origi

nally typed the program in with the

"Automatic Proofreader," the

Proofreader can't help when you

add new lines. By catching errors

before it adds anything to a pro

gram, the Syntax Checker prevents

you from unintentionally "disen-
hancing" a program that already

works.

Phantom BASIC

The Syntax Checker does far more

than check BASIC keywords like

PRINT for correct spelling. It passes

judgment on everything else in the

BASIC line as well. Using a modi

fied version of BASIC, it performs a

phantom execution of each new line,

performing most of the same error

checks BASIC would use if you ran

the line in a program.

To do this, the Syntax Checker

switches out the computer's BASIC

and switches in a special, modified

BASIC which it prepared when you

started it up. The phantom BASIC

"runs" the line to perform normal

error checks, but stops short of ac

tually completing the commands.

This method can flush out a multi

tude of errors, including missing
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colons in multistatement lines,

misplaced commas and parenthe
ses, type mismatches (putting a

string where a number belongs, and

vice versa), missing parameters, il

legal operations (Hke A$ = B$-C$)

and many illegal quantity errors as

well.

Runtime Errors

But there are certain things the Syn

tax Checker cannot do. A program

can contain innumerable flaws

even when each of its lines is syn

tactically correct. To illustrate, type

NEW and press RETURN, then

type in the following line and enter

RUN.

1000 NEXT

The NEXT statement in line

1000 is perfectly good BASIC—the

64 understands exactly what it

means—but NEXT only makes

sense when it's preceded with a

matching FOR statement. This is a

runtime error, so called because it

can't possibly be detected without

running the program. When you

type in this line by itself, the Syntax

Checker can tell that NEXT is a

word from the BASIC language, but

there's no way it can tell whether

it's logical to put NEXT at that par

ticular point in the program. There

are many runtime errors (DEVICE

NOT PRESENT, OUT OF DATA,

etc.) which can't be found until a

program is finished and running.

Thus, while the Syntax Check

er looks after the fundamentals,

catching obvious mistakes, it's up

to you, the programmer, to make

sure your creation makes sense as a

whole. It can't read your mind to

figure out what you really meant

the program to do. Though it eases

the burden of programming, the

Syntax Checker can't perform mag

ic: There's no way it can turn a bad

ly structured, illogical program into

something that works, and certain

errors are simply beyond its scope.

Quirks And Compatibility

You should also keep in mind that

ordinary BASIC lets you do some

very odd things without signalling

an error. LIST 10-30ABCDEF looks

very strange, but doesn't cause an

error. DIM A(5.001,26.3) is silly

(you can't dimension a fractional

number of array elements), but

there's no "illegal fraction" error

message to tell you about it.

In short, BASIC has some

built-in limitations when it comes

to error checking. Fortunately, most

of its quirks are rarely encountered,

and the ones shown above don't

cause any real harm. But because

the Syntax Checker uses existing

BASIC routines, it's subject to the

same quirks and anomalies. It

doesn't sense errors that BASIC it

self can't detect.

You may already have won

dered whether the Syntax Checker

can be used along with other pro

grams like the Automatic Proof

reader or "MetaBASIC." Though

the Syntax Checker and the Proof

reader work together just fine,

they're designed for different pur

poses, so you'd rarely have reason

to use them together. The Proof

reader verifies the checksums in

published programs that have al

ready been tested for errors. The

Syntax Checker is for use when

you're writing your own original

programs (for which no checksums

exist).

The Syntax Checker also

works with MetaBASIC. However,

MetaBASIC's QUIT command

turns off the Syntax Checker, too.

So unless you want to turn off both

programs at once, you must restart

the Checker with SYS 49152 when

ever you QUIT MetaBASIC. As you

may know already, the more utili

ties concurrently active, the more

fragile the system is likely to be

come. No matter what other pro

grams you're using at the time, it's

always best to disable the Syntax

Checker with SYS 49152 before

you run a BASIC program.

Space doesn't permit a detailed

explanation of how this program

works, but here's a brief synopsis.

When the Syntax Checker sets up,

it copies BASIC and the computer's

operating system (OS) from their

normal places in ROM (Read-Only

Memory) into underlying free

memory, then modifies them exten

sively. When you enter a numbered

line, the program turns off the com

puter's ROM and uses the modified

BASIC and OS. After it scans the in

put line, the Syntax Checker either

adds it to the program or signals an

error. In both cases, ROM is turned

back on before the blinking cursor

reappears.

See program listing on page 124. ■



Sam Bowne

Remember your fascination as a child

looking through a kaleidoscope? This

electronic version entertains the same

way—but you have control. Orig

inally written for the 64, we've added

versions for the unexpanded VIC,

Plus/4, and Commodore 16. itv io.;sTn«i the,Kftt e j en scope i .

Here's a program that lets your Commodore computer

show off. "Kaleidoscope" displays a multicolored, con

stantly changing but symmetrical pattern which might re-

mind some o/ a Persian rug, but is most like a

kaleidoscope.

But unlike the kaleidoscopes that children (and some

adults) enjoy, this one lets you control the speed,

complexity, and a number of other things.

Simple Operation
After typing in the correct version for your computer, save

it to disk or tape and run it. After a few seconds, you'll see
either the title screen or an error message. If the program

says ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS, check the DATA

statements in the last section of the program. (To help en

sure a correct typing entry the first time, I recommend us
ing the "Automatic Proofreader," published frequently in

the GAZETTE.)

The first time running, don't worry about the screen

instructions. Just press RETURN twice after you see the ti

tle page, and you'll see the kaleidoscope in action. Next,

type H (for Help) to get to the menu. (H may be pressed

any time during the running of the program.) Here's the

menu with comments on how to use it:

fl-f8: The eight function keys control the complexity of

the pattern; fl is the most complex and f8 the simplest.
(On the Plus/4, note that f8 is equivalent to the HELP

function key.)

0-9; The ten digits 0-9 control the speed with which the

pattern changes. Zero is the fastest, and 9 causes a delay

of about five seconds between pattern changes.

B: Displays black and white only. This is for purists or

people with black and white TV sets.

C: Returns to color mode.

SPACE: Freezes the display until another key is pressed.

SHIFT-CLR: Clears the screen momentarily. (At high

speed, the pause is almost unnoticeable).

H: Help. Returns to the menu.

Q: Quit. Ends the program.

See program listing on page 126. •"

Press H to see the Help screen (64

version).

..w
„■■■

i

LJ BL
nln^^^^n^

j

A less complex pattern (VIC) gives you

larger colored areas . . .

. . . while increased complexity creates a

splash of colors—up to 111 on the

Plus/4 and 16.
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Taking Center Stage With Screen Titles

Michael S. Tomczyk

Michael s Tomczvk is a formerCommotion

marketing executive and product designer.

His recent book, The Home Computer
Wars, describes the rise of Commodore and

is published by COMPUTE! Books.

This month, we'll explore some sim

ple techniques for creating and cen

tering screen titles, which you can

miv and match to customize your

opening program "headlines."

These programs are designed

to work on the Commodore 64,

VIC-20, PIus/4, 16, and 128 (64
mode). All programs are written for

40-column displays. To adjust any

program for use on the VIC, substi
tute the number 22 In place of the

number 40 wherever it appears in

our examples and in the text.

Displaying A One-Line Title

To display a title at the top of your

screen, begin by clearing the screen,

which puts the cursor at the upper

left corner, then print your title. The

title can include words, numbers,

graphics, and different colors. Your

title doesn't have to extend al! the

way across the top of the screen;

but If you print it in reverse charac
ters, it'll look much nicer with

enough spaces to make the line ex

tend all the way across. Here are a

few quick examples:

10 PRINT CHRS<147>"BLAND OPENING
TITLE"

Type RUN and press the RE

TURN key. {Pretty boring title—

more like no title a't all.) All we did
was clear the screen and print some

words. When you PRINT

CHR$(147) it's the same as clearing

the screen. Now try this:

10 PRINT CIIRSI147) CI!R$(18)

"REVERSE OPENING TITLE"

Run this program. As you can

see, most titles look nicer when

they're printed in reverse charac

ters. In this example, we begin by

clearing the screen, then using
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CHR$(18), which is the same a

CONTROL-RVS ON. Now any

thing that follows in this PRINT

line will be displayed in reverse

But this simple title is still a little

sloppy. To create a more profes

sional-looking title, we need to ex

tend the reverse bar all the way to

the right edge of the screen. Try
this:

10 PRINT CHR}<147) CIIR$(I8)

"REVERSE OPENING T1TLE!19

SPACES1"

All we did here was add 19

blank spaces at the end of the line.

To add the spaces, press the space

bar 19 times after the title and
before the final quotation marks.

(VIC users should type only one

space after the title.)

If your title is longer or shorter

than our example, just count the

characters and spaces in your title,

subtract from 40 (22 for the VIC)

and that's how many spaces you

need at the end. For instance, in a

title like "FACTS ABOUT HAL-

LEY'S COMET" there are 26 char

acters including spaces. Subtract 26

from 40, take the result (14), and

put 14 spaces after the title to make

the reverse bar extend across the

screen. An even easier way to print

a full line is to notice the location of

the first quote mark and space over,

until the last space in the line is di

rectly underneath the quotation
mark. If you use this technique,

make allowances for non-printing
characters like CTRL-RVS ON or

color changes.

Centering

Most good screen titles are cen
tered—so let's try that with the

HALLEY'S COMET example (ViC
users type 4 spaces instead of 13):

10 PRINT CHRS(147)";i3 SPACES!
HALLEY'S COMET"

or move it down one line:

10 PRINT CHRS(147):I»RINT"il3

SPACES]HALLEY'S COMET"

or print it in reverse and cen

tered at the top of the screen:

10 PRINT CHRSO47) CHR$(18)"|13

SPACES'HALLEY'S COMET<13

SPACES!"

or print it in reverse and cen

tered one line down on the screen:

10 PRINT CHRS<147):PRINT CHRSU8)

"113 SPACES;HALLEY'S COMRT|13
SPACES)"

; In our "top of the screen"
examples, the difference between put

ting the title on the top line and put

ting it on the second line involves the

use of separate PRINT commands.

Every PRINT statement auto

matically moves down to the next line

in BASIC, unless you "glue" them to

gether xvith a semicolon (;).

If you type:

PR1KT"X":PRINT "VtPRINVZ"

and press RETURN, these three letters

will appear on different lines. But if

you type:

PRINT"X";:PRINT"Vr.PRINVZ"

they will appear on the same line be

cause the semicolons "glue" them

together.

In our first screen title examples,
the title appears on the first line be

cause we put the clear screen com

mand and the title in one PRINT
statement.

In some of the examples, we in
serted a blank line by using two sepa

rate PRINT statements instead of one
to print the clear command and then

■jrint the title. The computer sees two

separate PRINT commands and puts

each one on a different line—first it

clears the screen, then moves one line

down to print the title.

Getting A Little Fancier

A'e can vary our titles by making

hem "deeper"—using two or three
ines instead of one:

10 PRINT CHJl$(147); tFOK SI' =• 1



TO 40:PRINT CHR?(18)" ";:N

EXT

12 PRINT CUR?(18) "(13 SPACES}

HALLEY'S COMET113 SPACESj";
14 FOR SP = 1 TO 40:PRINT CHRS

!18) " ";:NEXT

Line 10 clears the screen and

uses a semicolon to stay on the top

line (otherwise the computer would

skip one line down). Then we use a

FOR-NEXT loop to repeat an ac

tion. !n this case, we print one

reverse space, and the FOR-NEXT

loop causes it to be repeated 40

times. A reverse space appears on

your screen as a solid block. Finally,

the NEXT command ends the loop

(see the REM note below).

Line 12 prints the "ReVerSe

ON" command (remember, print

ing a CHR$(18)is the same as print

ing a RVS ON). Then we have 13

spaces (press the space bar 13

times), the title, and 13 more

spaces. The semicolon at the end of

this line is like glue. (Try running

the program without the semicolon

and see what happens).

Line 14 is similar to line 10 ex

cept we don't have to clear the

screen.

Kb/W* To repeat an action, we use
FOR-NEXT hops. The FOR part of

the loop specifies Iww many times tlie

action will occur. For example, "FOR

SP=1 TO 40" tells the computer to

"count" from 1 to 40 which is how we

get 40 repetitions. Whatever comes

between the FOR and NEXT in the

program is the action, or actions,

which will repeat. While the loop is

active, the variable SP is counting

from 1 to 40 one number at a time.

In BASIC programming you can

start the FOR part of the command on

one line, include several tines of com

mands you want to repeat, and end

the loop with the NEXT command.

This is why in some programs you

mail see a FOR, then a number of pro

gram lines, then a NEXT all by itself.

These are very long FOR-NEXT

loops.

Automatic Centering

So far, we've centered our titles

manually. Now we can make the

computer center the titles automati

cally—here's how:

5 PRINT CURS(147)

10 HS ■ "HALLEY'S COMET"tGOSUB

1000

20 FOR I, = 1 TO 49:PRINT CHR? [

96);:NEXT

30 PRINT!PRINT:PRIN"T "HftLLRY'S

COMET IS CODING IN 19861"

999 END

1001.1 FOB C = 1 TO (40-LEN(HS))

/2tPRINT " "|iHEXTiPRIST

[SPACE]H?:RF.TURN

Line 5 clears the screen. Line

10 defines your title as the string

variable "H$." From now on, HS is

the same as the title. The COSUB

command means "GO TO SUB

ROUTINE" so GOSUB 1000 means

GO TO THE SUBROUTINE AT

LINE 1000. The computer now

jumps to line 1000 and executes

that line.

Line 1000 looks more compli

cated than it is. The first part begins

a FOR-NEXT loop. Look inside the

parentheses first. LEN{H$) means

the LENgth of the title represented

by the variable HS. In this program,

H$ represents "HALLEY'S

COMET," and since there are 14

characters including spaces in

"HALLEY'S COMET," LEN(HS)

equals 14. Using LEN(H$) is the

same as using the number 14.

Now look a little farther.

40-LEN(H$) is the same as

40 — 14, which is the same as 26.

Thus, the calculation inside the pa

rentheses represents the number

26. Next, we go outside the paren

theses to divide that number by 2.

The result is 26/2 or 13.

So the first part of line 1000

means FOR C equals 1 to 13, print a

space. The semicolon glues the

spaces together on the same line.

NEXT closes the loop after the 13

spaces have been printed.

Now that we are properly cen

tered on the screen, we print H$,
which is the same as printing our

title. The RETURN command sends

the computer back to the end of line

10 It now continues on to line 20.

Line 20 uses a FOR-NEXT loop

to print a horizontal line across the

screen using the graphics character

represented by CHR$(96).

Line 30 uses PRINT com

mands all alone to insert two blank

lines, then prints a message. This is

where our program—a quiz, test, or

list of facts about Halley's Comet—

would continue.

Line 999 contains an END

command—you should always in

clude an END command just before

the GOSUB routine.

To print and center the title in

reverse characters, add the follow

ing lines to the program.

1000 tor C' 1 to (4B-LEH(HS))
/2:PRINT CHRStlS)" "jlNEX

T:PRIKT HS;

1010 FOR C = 1 TO 40-(LEN(HS)+

IHT((40-LEH(H$))/2J)sPRIN

T CHRS(IB)" ";

1021) NEXT:RETUNN

This new subroutine displays

the title in reverse and centers it on

the screen. Our new line 1000 in

cludes CHR$( 18) to print the spaces

and title in reverse.

Line 1010 adds together the to

tal number of spaces on the left side

of the title and the number of char

acters in the title (H$), then sub

tracts that number from 40 to give

the number of reverse spaces that

have to be printed on the right side

of the title. This is necessary be

cause if you have a title with an un

even number of characters, you

won't get the same number of

spaces on each side of the title—

one side will be one off. So we take

the left side spaces and the number

of title characters, add them togeth

er, and subtract them from 40. The

remainder is how many reverse

spaces we need on the right side of

the title to fill up the rest of the line.

Next month, we'll continue

with this topic and look at some

slightly more sophisticated

techniques. ®

Copies of articles from this
publication are now available from
the UM1 Article Clearinghouse.
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In Search Of

The Computer Sandbox

Part 2

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

In this month's column, we'll see

how you ran turn your computer

into a sandbox using software you

may already own. And I've pre

pared a checklist you can use to

evaluate software and computer ac-
tivities to see if they are up to

"sandbox" standards.

You don't need to purchase

commercial "problem-solving"

programs in order to turn your

computer into a problem-solving

environment. Much of the software

you already own can be used to

help children develop skills in

problem solving, communication,
and critical thinking. The key is to

turn your staid and stuffy machine

into a computer sandbox. The im

portant thing is not the software but

how you use it.

Recipe For Sandbox Activities

Here's a quick checklist of charac
teristics that all good sandbox activ

ities should have:

First, create activities that are

playful, that encourage children to

experiment with different ideas and

styles of thought. In some cases,

:here may be only one right answer,

nut the activities should let the

child approach that answer on
many different paths.

Second, look for activities (and

software) that teach the child real-
world skills, even in the context of a

make-believe world. Facts are
something that a child may or may

not remember, but skills are thing's

a child can practice and use the rest
of her life.

Third, look for software (and

create activities) that encourages

your child to be thoughtful. The ac-

ivities should not push a child to

jress a button or look for a quick

ix. Instead they should challenge

ler to turn something over in her

mind before she makes a choice
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and presses a key.

Most of all, sandbox activities

should mimic a real sandbox anc

attract the child, like a magnet. Like

a real sandbox they should offer

your child:

• Freedom. A "sandbox" is a

world where adults are welcome

but where children make the big

decisions.

• Fantasy. A child should be

encouraged to soar to the outer

reaches of her imagination.

• Props. There should be a rich

array of props for the child to wheel

onto her make-believe "sandbox"

stage and incorporate into her

world's drama.

• Plot. Storymaking and story

telling give meaning to this make-

believe world. Decisions and events

can have life-or-death significance.

• Heroics. A child enters a new

world when she climbs into a sand

box—and she becomes an argo

naut, adventurer, voyager,

explorer, discoverer. Her stage is

tiny, but she is at its center and in

control.

• Sand in the hands. One of

sand's great joys is its infinite mal

leability. It can be shaped into any-

thing a child can imagine.

Computer software should have

this same attribute.

• Sandy revisions. Sand can be

"edited" effortlessly. A child can

edit a structure by lopping off a

tower or by adding a new moat,

tunnel, or bridge. Or if she wants to

start over, she can erase it instantly.

• The perfect medium. Sand is a
medium that's just right for small

hands. It doesn't fetter a child or

dampen her limited motor skills.

nstead it enhances and amplifies

ler abilities. Most important of all,

t stimulates confidence and self-

esteem, two primary ingredients for

ntelligence and later academic
■uccess.

Puzzles And Clouds

When we use a computer, we need

to let it do what it does best, and it

should help us do what we do best.

One of the things we do much bet

ter than computers is create and

recognize patterns. Our ability to

solve problems is a direct result of

our skill in recognizing patterns and

creating new patterns out of a rich

association of memories, ideas, and

experiences.

Playing in a sandbox is a good

example of pattern creation and

recognition. Out of the amorphous

sand come villains, heroes, trucks,

dragons, and crocodiles. It's a bit

like watching the play of clouds in

the sky—only much more dynamic

because we can interact with the

patterns that we create and

reshape.

According to Hans Moravec, a

roboticist and artificial intelligence

scientist at Carnegie-Mellon, pat

terns are like pieces in a puzzle.

And there are puzzles inside of oth

er puzzles {patterns inside pat

terns). We go through life like

scavengers searching for new

pieces of these larger puzzles.
Gradually more of the missing

pieces are filled in, and the really

big puzzles, or patterns, begin to

make sense.

The computer can help us in

this lifelong quest if it helps us dis

cover new pieces for our puzzles, if

it encourages us to become active

seekers, and if it equips us with

skills to make our search more effi
cient, fruitful, and joyous.

If you have any thoughts about

sandbox activities, write Fred

D'lgnazio, c/o COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE,
P. O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC
27403. a



Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

tickles some questions commonly
asked by Commodore users and by

jeople shopping for their first home

computer. If you have a question

pu'd like to see answered here, send

i.t to this column, c/o computed

GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403.

\Jm I see that Commodore's
new Amiga and the Atari ST are

being described as 16-bit comput

ers. Can you explain the differ

ence between an 8-bit and 16-bit

computer and why 16-bit is

better?

/\* Describing a computer as an
8-bit or 16-bit machine refers to the

microprocessor chip which is its

central processing unit, or CPU. The

CPU is a silicon chip—about the

size of a fingernail—which is ihe

computer's main brain. It's respon

sible for fetching program instruc

tions from memory, carrying out

the instructions, and storing the re

sults of calculations back into mem

ory. Basically, it controls or

supervises everything that happens

in the computer, much as your

brain controls your body.

At the chip level, all infor

mation is coded in electrical signals

which represent binary numbers.

The binary numbering system con

sists of only two digits: 0 and 1.
Since electrical signals can be either

on or off, they're ideal for repre

senting binary digits. An off-signal

equals 0; an on-signal equals 1. The

term bit is an abbreviation of binary

digit. Thus, a bit is either a 0 or 1. By

stringing bits together in various

patterns, numbers larger than 1 can

be represented.

Some CPU chips are designed

to handle larger strings of bits than

others. Many pocket calculators are

driven by four-bit chips; they can

accept and manipulate information

Computers

VIC-20, FET, Apple II/II+, Alati 4O0/8M/XL

Apple He (6502-compatible)"

Atari 130XE (6502-compatible)

Apple He {low-power 6502-compatible)

Commodore 64 (6502-compatible)

Commodore Plus/4, 16 (6502-compatible)

Commodore 128t (GSO2-compatible)

TRS-80 Color Computer

Commodore 128t, Coleco Adam, Sinclair ZX80/ZX81,

Timex TS1000, TRS-80 I/II/III, MSX, Mallei Aquarius,

Osborne CP/M, Kaypro CP/M, other CP/M computers

TRS-80 Model 100 (low-power 8085-compatible)

IBM PC, PCjr, XT, Tandy 1000

Compaq, most IBM PC compatibles

IBM AT

TI-99/4A

Amiga, Atari ST series, Macintosh

•For increased compatibility, Apple recently replaced the 6S02B in ihc Apple He

with the same low-power 65CO2 chip found in the Apple He.

tThe Commodore 128 contains two independent CPUs, an 8502 and Z80. The 8502

is for the 64/128 modes, and the Z80 is for CF/M mode.

CPU Chip

6502

6SD2B

6502C

65C02

6510

7501

8502

6809

Z80

8OC85

8088

3086

80286

TMS99OO

68000

Type

S-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8-bit

8/16-bit

16-bit

16-bit

16-bit

16/32-bit

which is fed to them in strings of

only four bits at a time. Most home

computers have CPU chips which

can handle eight bits. Higher-end

personal computers usually can

process data in strings of 16 bits.

Some CPUs are hybrids and are

referred to as 8/16-bit or 16/32-bit

chips. As computer technology ad

vances, engineers are able to design

chips which can process larger and

larger chunks of information. {The

accompanying table lists the com

mon CPU chips found in home and

personal computers.)

What makes a 16-bit computer

better than an 8-bit computer? As a

genera! rule, a CPU which handles

larger strings of bits can process

data faster. Naturally, that means

the computer runs your programs

faster. There are exceptions, how

ever. For instance, the Texas Instru

ments TI-99/4A home computer

(discontinued in 1983) has a 16-bit

CPU, but other design factors make

it run slower than most 8-bit home

computers such as the Commodore

64 and VIC-20.

Also, a CPU that can process

larger strings of bits usually can

access more memory as well. Most

8-bit computers can directly ad

dress only 64K of memory without

special tricks such as bank-switching.

Most 16-bit computers can address

at least a megabyte (l,024K) and

sometimes as much as 16

megabytes.

There are many other consid

erations when judging a computer,

of course, including cost, software

availability, and suitability to the

task at hand. So a 16-bit computer

isn't necessarily "better" than an 8-

bit computer. But it is potentially

more powerful.

When reading about CPUs you

may also see a phrase like "the

microprocessor is clocked at 1

MHz." This refers to the speed of

the chip.

A higher CPU clock speed

usually means a faster computer,

but too many other design factors

also affect performance to make

this a hard and fast rule. It's not

unusual for a program on a 1 MHz

computer to outrun the same pro

gram on a 2 MHz computer. Raw

specifications are useful guides for

comparisons, but balancing the val

ue of one computer against another

involves many more variables. O
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The Operating System

Charles Brannon
Program Editor

Computer terminology is filled

with flavorful terms—byte, floppy,

nybble—as well as mundane—file-

spec, CPU, and raster-scan. These

terms are used to tersely communi

cate complicated concepts, but are

too often spoken without a solid

understanding of their meaning.

Novices and even experienced

users may find themselves with a

mental mishmash of how comput

ers work. A prime example is the

concept of an operating system.

The most important distinction

to make is- that the operating sys

tem, although often stored in per

manent read-only memory (ROM),

is not part of the hardware of your

computer. ROM is simply an uneras-

able form of RAM. The memory

chips that store your programs are

part of the hardware, but the infor

mation in them is ethereal, com

prised of the state of thousands of

tiny switches. A switch is hardware,

the position of a switch is not.

It's also incorrect to describe a

function of a video chip as being

performed by "the operating sys

tem." The operating system can

only control video indirectly via the

video hardware. A video chip is a

hard-wired maze of intricately in

terconnected switches. It's not ap

propriate to think of a video chip as

a program. Software describes a

process; hardware performs the

process.

The operating system (OS) of a

computer is made of programs and

routines, the same kind of program

ming that makes up a game, a word

processor, or the BASIC language.

The operating system is the under

lying programming of a computer,

the routines that create the person

ality of your computer. It provides a

host of useful sub-programs that

can be used by other programs. The

operating system makes a com

puter system a coherent environ-
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ment rather than just a bunch of

chips.

Nuts And Bolts

If you designed your own com

puter, you would start with a mi

croprocessor, then add RAM and

ROM. This minimal computer is be

reft of communication. You'd have

to add some matrix-scanning chips

and circuitry to support a keyboard

(or go all the way and put a "micro
processor in the keyboard as well).

Next, you would add video circuit

ry to support screen output, from a

simple character display to full

color high-resolution bitmapped

graphics.

The computer is still not very

useful without some input/output

chips to support printer output,

tape or disk input/output, and the

use of modems. Finally, you'd add
the optional extensions such as joy

stick, paddle, and lightpen ports, an

expansion port for extra memory

and/or ROM cartridges, and spe

cialized chips for floating point

math and sound synthesis.

You have a computer now—

but it's still useless without an oper

ating system. The smallest ROM

operating system is a bootstrap rou

tine to load a complete operating

system from disk into RAM. This

technique is used on some CP/M

computers, as well as the new Atari

520ST and Commodore Amiga.

Few programmers want to re

invent the wheel every time they

program. Even printing text to the

screen is tedious without an operat

ing system; you have to POKE the

byte representing each character

into the proper cell of screen mem

ory. Getting input from the key

board involves scanning the

keyboard yourself, converting the

keycode to ASCII, echoing the

character to the screen, permitting

corrections, and storing the charac

ters in a buffer (block of memory).

It's much easier if common

routines like character printing and

keyboard input are built into the

computer. In fact, there are hun

dreds of subprograms that are gen-

eral enough to be used by a

majority of programs. For text

printing, a good operating system

supports functions such as setting

the cursor position, printing a char

acter, printing a string of text, 'sup

porting carriage return/linefeed or

clear-screen, as well as supplying

graphics functions to change colors,

draw a pixel, line, circle, rectangle,

and perform area fills.

Similar detail is supported for

screen-oriented input, peripheral

programming, direct memory ac

cess (DMA) for high-speed disk

data buffering, memory manage

ment, interrupt and event process

ing (such as cursor flash and

keyboard type-ahead), object man

agement (support for the windows,

menus, and dialog boxes found on

the Macintosh, 520ST, and Amiga),

even multitasking (simultaneous

execution of multiple programs).

An extension of the operating

system, the disk operating system

(DOS, pronounced "doss"), is also

stored in RAM, excepting the rare

case of Commodore's disk drives. A

DOS may carry the entire operating

system with it, but it's especially

concerned with disk-specific rou

tines to read or write a disk block,

allocate/de-allocate disk blocks,

support named files, rename and

delete files, create nested directo

ries and multiple volumes (simulat

ing multiple disk drives within a

single unit as in a hard disk), and

much more.

The operating system is rarely

explained because It's taken for

granted. Although you may never

actually see or use the operating

system, it comes alive when you

tum the power on, hums quietly to

itself in the background, and or

chestrates every function of the ma

chine. An almost invisible entity,

the operating system is the most

important part of your computer. •



Problem Solvers

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but effec

tive programming shortcut, send it to

"Hints & Tips," c/o computed

GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll pay you

S35.

Escape From Quote Mode

Joseph R. Charnetski

Quote mode is both a handy and a

frustrating feature of Commodore

computers. If you've programmed

at all, you know how convenient it

is to control actions such as clearing

the screen or cursor movements

from quotes within a PRINT state

ment. But you also know how

sticky matters can get when you

edit while locked into quote mode.

There are occasions when it needs

to be turned off. Here are a few

solutions:

• Pressing RETURN always

turns off quote mode, insert mode,

and reverse characters. Insert mode

is similar to quote mode, except that

DELete shows up as a reverse-T

(turn insert mode on by pressing

5HIFT-IN5T/DEL).

• A sometimes unwelcome side

effect of pressing RETURN is that

the current program line is either

added to the program or executed

immediately. SHIFT-RETURN

functions like a regular RETURN,

but the program line is not put into

memory. You can then cursor up

and make corrections.

• Both kinds of RETURNs bring

you to the beginning of the next

line. To cancel quote mode while

staying in place, just type SH1FT-2

(to get out of quote mode) and then

DELete, to erase the quotation

mark.

These three ideas work fine

when you're writing or editing a

program, but what about when a

program is running? You might be

GETting information from the user

of the program or reading a sequen

tial file. Anytime the computer

prints quotation marks, quote mode

is toggled on or off. To make sure

it's off, you can POKE 212,0 (on a

VIC or 64) or POKE 203,0 (on a

Plus/4 or 16).

Default INPUTS

Norman E. Hovis, |r.

The INPUT statement is an excel

lent way to get information from a

person using your program. But

what happens if the user just press

es RETURN without entering any

thing? What does INPUT default

to?

If a numeric variable in an IN

PUT statement has not previously

appeared in the program, the de

fault value is zero. A string variable

not yet used defaults to a null

string—an empty string with a

length of zero.

But if the INPUT variable al

ready has a value and the user

presses RETURN, the variable

keeps its old value. For example,

say your program asks for a last

name with INPUT'LAST NAME";

A$ and then later on INPUT"ZIP

CODE";A$. The user enters

"Swanson" for the last name, but

doesn't know the zip code and

presses return. Since AS was de

fined as "Swanson" earlier in the

program, the zip code becomes

"Swanson."

There's a way to solve the

problem: by building default values

into INPUT statements. (VIC own

ers should delete the first semi

colon. There's a bug in the way

VICs handle prompts longer than

22 characters before an INPUT.)

100 PRINT-LEVEL 1-9 (1 - EASIE

ST)11; iINPUT"(3 RIGHTJ5

{3 LEFT]";X

This line might be used, for ex

ample, at the beginning of a game

with nine levels. The key to this

technique is the cursor movement.

A prompt is printed, followed by

three cursor rights, the number 5,

and three cursor lefts. Moving three

spaces right puts the cursor just

past INPUT'S question mark. The

lefts then move the cursor back to

the usual space. When the program

gets to this line, the cursor is blink

ing on top of the number 5, and the

user only has to press RETURN to

get this default value, if you want

more characters, add the appropri

ate number of cursor lefts after the

last character.

This idea can also be used to

change the way the cursor blinks.

In the example above, change the 5

to a graphics character. The left

graphics characters on B, I, and +

seem to work well (hold down the

Commodore key to get the graphics

on the left side of the keys).

Stop And Co Printing

Thomas R. lansen

Let's create a programming prob

lem. In the middle of a debugging

session, you find you need to exam

ine the values in an array contain

ing 100 elements. So you press

STOP and enter FOR J = 0 TO 100:

PRINT J,A(J): NEXT. The numbers

fly across the screen, scrolling off

the top before you can look at them.

Within a program, you can cre

ate a pause with a GET statement.

But if you try to GET a character in

direct mode, you'll see ILLEGAL

DIRECT ERROR. GET and INPUT

work only within a program. And

you can't add a program line with

out erasing the current values of all

variables, variables you need to

look at.

You could cursor to the bottom

of the screen, type the line again,

and quickly press CTRL to slow

things down. But the CTRL key

only siows a VIC or 64 down a little

(use the Commodore key to slow

down a Plus/4 or 16).

Another idea is to insert a de

lay loop that counts to 1000. Again,

it only slows things a bit. Is it possi

ble to start and stop the printing?
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The answer is WAIT, a com

mand which may be unfamiliar to

many Commodore programmers.
Enter this line, in direct mode (on

the Pius/4 and 16, use 239 instead
of 198):

FOR J-0 TO 100: PRINT J,A(J); POKE
198,0: WAIT 198,15: NEXT

Memory location 198 (239 on

the Plus/4 and 16) keeps track of

how many characters are in the

keyboard buffer. First, POKE a 0 to

this location to tell the computer
that no (0) keys have been pressed.

The computer then executes the

WAIT command, which stops

everything until a certain memory

location—198 in this case—con
tains a certain pattern.

The screen displays the first

number. It then stops until you

press a key. Since the space bar re

peats, hold it down to scroll rapidly

through the numbers, and release it
to stop things again.

The opposite effect can also be

achieved with WAIT (change the
198 to 239 on the Plus/4 and 16):

FOR J = 0 TO 100: PRINT J,A(J): WAIT

198,1,1: POKE 198,0: NEXT

The numbers print and scroll

normally until you press a key,

which stops everything until you
press a key again. It may sound

strange, but the second number 1

makes the computer wait until an

even number of keys has been

pressed. Since zero is an even num

ber, the computer stops waiting—it
continues on—as long as no keys

have been pressed. When you press

one key (an odd number), it starts

waiting until you press a second
key.

These techniques are very

helpful for creating pauses when

you're looking through an array or

PEEKing a large block of memory.

You can also put them inside a pro

gram when you need a pause
feature. V
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The Creature In Its Cage

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

The author wrestled with this pro

gram. Most of us wrestle with most

programs. If you find yourself go

ing up blind alleys, surrounded by

bugs, rewriting your ML a dozen

times—you're in good company.

No matter how much advance

planning you do, you'll still have to
subdue the creature in its cage.

Programming is rarely a
straight line from concept to fin

ished product and I've never met

anyone who could predict in ad
vance precisely how he or she was

going to write a routine of any
sophistication.

Please, as we describe how the

example program beiow was con

structed, also be reminded that this

is only one of many ways to accom

plish the task set forth. Starting

from scratch, you might well ar

range things differently, use differ

ent techniques. If your program

works, that's what matters. Differ

ent methods can be every bit as ef

fective as the ones outlined here.

Housekeeping Preliminaries

Last month we described the labels

in Program 1, a short utility which

is designed to transform an ML pro

gram into a "BASIC loader," (a se

ries of DATA statements that can be

POKEd into RAM to form the run-

nable ML program.) Now let's fin

ish our examination of this program

by exploring its structure, its logic.

As usual, there are a few

housekeeping preliminaries before
the action starts. First off, we set up

some important pointers and regis

ters. In line 270 we put the two-

byte address of the start of BASIC

(where programs are stored in
RAM) into the pointer, PF, which

will keep track of where we are as

the BASIC program is built.

In line 280 we set up 50000 as I

the first line number for our BASIC

program. How do $50 and $C3

combine to make 50000? It's a bit

confusing at first. You can use

either hexadecimal numbers

(which are signified by a $ in front

of them) or ordinary decimal num
bers when writing ML programs.
Some people find hex easier to use

because it represents numbers

somewhat the way the computer

sees them. Break a four-digit hex

number in half and you've got two

byte-size numbers.

Large numbers are always

stored in two consecutive bytes.
The byte which is higher in memo

ry is called the "high byte," and the

byte lower in memory the "low
byte." The computer will multiply

the high byte by 256, and then add

the low byte to form the final
amount. So, if you put 80 into the

lower byte and 195 into the higher
byte, the resulting amount will be

50000. (195 • 256 = 49920, then

add the 80 to get 50000.) $50 is hex
for 80 and $C3 is hex for 195.

Here's how the number 50000
wouid look if you could see com

puter memory: $50 $C3.

Special Tricks

Fortunately, there's a simpler way

to set up two-byte numbers. Let the

assembler do it. If you're just start

ing out with ML, the easiest way to

handle the problem of setting up

registers or pointers which are larg

er than 255 is to define a label and
use the #< pseudo-op. Here's how.

First add a label to hold 50000; put

it up in the label definition area:

230 FIFTYTHOU - 50000

Now you've told the assembler

that the word FIFTYTHOU stands
for 50000. Then to break up the

number into two bytes so the com

puter can understand it, change line

280 to read:

280 LDA #<FIFTYTHOU:STA

LINENUM:LDA #>FIFTYTHOU:STA
L1NENUM+ 1
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Special tricks and techniques
that your assembler can do to help

you program in ML are called

pseudo-ops. They're not machine

language operations the computer
can execute, they're instructions to

the assembler. When you use the

#< pseudo-op, it will extract the

lower byte from a label (< means

lesser); the #> extracts the greater

byte. So you don't need to figure

out how to split 50000 into two

bytes, you can let the assembler do
it for you. Notice that we did just

that when we wanted to set up a

pointer to the start of BASIC in line
270.

Another convenience offered1
by labels is that you could easily
change the starting line number by
simply changing the label in line
230:

230 FIFTYTHOU = 900

and your first line number in the re

sulting program would then be 900

instead of 50000.

We also need to put a zero into

the counter that will keep track of

how many numbers appear in each

DATA statement as the BASIC pro

gram builds. So we load a 0 into the

accumulator and store it in

COUNTER. Then we set the Y reg
ister to zero by transferring the 0

from the accumulator to Y (TAY)

and store the zero into the lowest

byte in BASIC RAM memory. All

BASIC programs start with this
zero.

Inside BASIC

Now we raise the pointer to BASIC

RAM by INC PF and we're ready to

start transforming our ML program

into BASIC. We've come to the

main loop.

Take a look at the figure below:

It shows what a BASIC program

looks like inside the computer. This
is what we've got to build for the

computer to recognize it and be

able to run it. There are several
component parts to each BASIC
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line. First there is a two-byte "line
link" which is a pointer to the RAM

address where the next BASIC line

starts. Then a two-byte line num

ber. Note that in both the line link

and the line number, the low byte

comes first. Then the actual meat of

the line (in our case it will be num

bers separated by commas to make

up a DATA statement). Finally the

line concludes with a 0 and the next

line starts over with line link, line
number, etc.

When A Number Isn't A
Number

Now we pick off the first byte of the

ML program we're translating into

BASIC (450) and store it in the

place where the ROM routine will

expect to find it. The first byte in the

ML program might be 25. We've
got to change it, now, into the two

characters "2 5" so we can put it

into BASIC. A BASIC DATA state

ment is filled with characters. They

A BASIC Program's Structure

Nothing Is Pointed To Now

0 POINTER LINE# BASIC CODE 0 POINTER LINE # 2ND BASIC LINE

Siirt of

BASIC

10 PRINT"H1"

20 END

(address in RAM)
(actual bylei)

(Hn* of BASIC)

I

End of Line

0600 08OB 0811

00 0B 08 0A 00 99 22 48 19 12 00 11 08 14 00 SO 00 00 00
LINE ? " H I " LINE END
10 20

Program

End*

Each time through our main

loop we start off by raising the Y

register twice to get us past the line

link. We don't yet know where the

following line will start, so we'll

POKE the link in after we find out

where it should point to. Then we

load and store the line number

(360-370) and add 10 to it

(380-390) so it will be ready the

next time through the loop. Then

we store $83, which is BASIC'S

symbol for the word DATA. So far

we've built this in BASIC:

50000 DATA

Notice that as we move up

through the BASIC RAM, building

the program, we keep raising the Y

register. Y is added to whatever ad

dress is held in PF when we use the

Indirect Y addressing mode: STA
(PF),Y.

Now we come to the hardest

part of the program and we're go

ing to let the computer do the dirty

work. We save our Y register be

cause we'll need it again. When we

JSR into BASIC ROM, the Y register

will be altered by the routines in

TOM. We have set aside a byte be

yond our program proper to hold Y

see line 780). We put Y up there

emporarily by STY Y.
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are, to be sure, the characters we

recognize as 2 and 5, but that's the

ASCII code.

To turn the number 25 into the

characters 2 and 5 so we can POKE

them into our DATA statement,

we've got to go through two steps.

First we put the number into the Y

register after getting it into the Ac

cumulator (TAY transfers it from A

to Y in line 450). Then we put a 0

into the Accumulator. The ROM

routine we've called INTAFP wants

us to give it the high byte of our

number in the Accumulator and the

low byte in the Y register. We will

never have a high byte because, al

though the ROM routine will work

on two-byte-large numbers, all of

our numbers are going to be one

byte large: They're the individual

bytes which make up the ML

program.

Then we JSR to the routine in

line 470. To find out what precon
ditions are expected by ROM rou

tines, you use books like Tool Kit:

BASIC, Mapping the 64, and Map

ping the VIC (COMPUTE! Books).

These authors have carefully stud

ied the ROM routines and tell you

what you need to do before calling

on a BASIC ROM routine.

We're not home free yet. Our

25 has been changed from an inte

ger (25) into a floating point num

ber (five bytes which represent

25.0000000), but there's one more

JSR which changes it from floating

point into ASCII characters. We JSR

INTASCII and, now, the characters

"2 5" are sitting at address $100
where we pick them off and store

them into the BASIC program we're
building (line 480). That INTASCII
routine is considerate enough to put

a 0 at the end of the characters it

stores at $100. That's how we know

when we've reached the end of the

string and can BEQ. After all, we're

dealing with numbers ranging be

tween one and three characters,

0-255.

Things are pretty straightfor

ward from here on. We raise the

counter and check to see if we've

yet put ten numbers on our DATA

line. If not, we store a comma (530),

raise the pointer into the ML pro

gram, and go back up again

through the LOAD-TRANSFORM-
-STORE loop for nine more bytes

from our ML program. By now,

we've built this much BASIC:

500D0 DATA 25,

and we quickly loop through the

entire line until COUNTER counts

up to ten (550) when we are forced

to branch down to NEWL1NE

(590).

Because we've been storing

commas after each number, there

will be a comma at the end of our

line:

50000 DATA 25,172,13,12,0,0,155,169,10,38,

and we want to get rid of it. That's

why we DEY at the start of NEW-

LINE (590). The Y register has been

keeping track of our position on

each line and will soon be used to

calculate where in memory we

should put the 0 end-of-line indica

tor. By lowering Y, we force the

computer to store that 0 right on top

of the last character in the line, on

top of that unwanted comma. Then,

after storing the 0 at the end of the

old line, we reset the counter.

lust What We've Been
Waiting For

-Ve do a little juggling here. PF is

still pointing to the location of the

ink bytes within the first line, so

we save that address in a special



location we've given the name LINE-
LINK (160). We want to now adjust

the PF pointer so that it knows the
location of the start (the link bytes)

of the second line. Since the Y regis

ter has been raised each time we

POKEd something into the BASIC

line we were building, Y now holds

the distance between the previous

and the new line. All we need to do
is add Y to PF (610) and we're all

set. Now PF points to the second

line. This is what we've been wait

ing for. Now we know where the

second line starts so we are pre

pared to POKE in the line link back

at the start of the first line. We do
just that in line 660 and the first line

is complete.

All that's left is to see if we've

reached the ending address of the
ML program we're translating

(700). If not, we branch to BACK,

which just bounces us up to NEXT-
LINE, and we start the main loop

all over again and build another

BASIC line.

If we have finished, we store

three zeros at the end of the BASIC

program to tell BASIC emphatically

that this is where the program ends.

We add Y to PF again to get the ac

tual ending address and store that

into VARS, a location in RAM

where the computer checks to see

where a BASIC program ends (and,

thus, where it can start storing vari

ables during a BASIC program

RUN). Finally we slip quietly back

to BASIC mode through a gentle

entryway in the ROM chips which

doesn't erase the BASIC program or

do anything else destructive.

Program 1: Datastuffer—Source Code

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

200

210

215

220

225

230

240

250

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

398

400

410

420

430

440

- SC000; {55000 Vic)

0
64 VERSION DATASTUFFER

LABEL DEFINITIONS

PF - SA3; CURRENT POSITION WITHIN BAS

IC PROGRAM BEING CREATED

LINELINK - 5A5r HOLDER FOR POINTER
[SPACEjlN BASIC ADDRESS
PC = SA7; CURRENT POSITION WITHIN T

HE ML TO BE FIXED

EADDR = SA9r HOLDER FOR TOP OF ML PRO

GRAM BEING CONVERTED

INTAFP =■ 3B391; TRANSLATES INTEGER TO

FP FORMAT (SD391 VIC)
IKTASCII - SBDDD;TRANSLATES FP TO ASC

II FORMAT t$DDDD VIC)
WARM - 5E37B; ($E467 VIC)

BASIC - S3800; WHERE BASIC STARTS I

N RAM (S1200 EXPANDED VIC)

VARS = 45; WHERE BASIC TEXT ENDS.

j PRELIMINARIES-

LDA #<BASICiSTA PFiLDA #>BASIC:STA PF

+1| SET UP START OF BASIC

LDA #550:STA LINENUM:LDA #?C3iSTA LIN

ENUM+lf START AT LINE 50000

LDA *0:STA COUNTER

TAY:STA (PF),Y; PUT ZERO BYTE (AT STA

RT OF BASIC)
INC PF? ADJUST POINTER TO JUST PAST 0

BYTE

';* STORE LINE NUMBER AND DATA TOKEN

NEXTLINE INYiINY; RAISE PF BY 2 TO GO

PAST LINK
LDA LINENUM:STA (PF),Yr STORE LINE NU

MBER LOW BYTE

INYiLDA LINENUM+1:STA {PF),Y; STORE L

INE NUMBER HIGH BYTE

CLCiLDA LINENUM:ADC #10:STA LINENUM;

(SPACE)RAISE LINE NUMBER BY 10
LDA LINENUM+1lADC |0:STA LINENUM*1

INYiLDA t$S3;STA (PF),Y;INY; STORE DA

TA TOKEN

',* TRANSLATE ML PROG. BYTE INTO ASCI
I CHARS.

:

DOMORE STY Y;SAVE Y

450 LDY I0.LDA {PC),Y.TAY; GET BYTE OF M

L

460 LDA #0; SET UP FOR ROM ROUTINES

470 JSR INTAFPiJSR INTASCII; TURN ML I IH

TO ASCII

480 LDX #1:LDY Y:LOOP LDA $1013 ,X;RZQ MORE

:STA (PF),Y:INY:INXiJMP LOOP

490 ;
500 j* STORE COMMA, RAISE ML PROG. POINT

ER

510 ;

520 MORE INC COUNTER

530 LDA #S2C:STA <PF),Y:INY; STORE A COMM

A

540 INC PCtBNE GOON:INC PC+1; RAISE ML PO

INTER

550 GOON LDA COUNTER:CMP *10:BEQ NEWLINE:

JMP DOMORE; ONLY ALLOW 10 DATA ITEMS

560 ;

570 ;• PREPARE FOR A NEW LINE OF DATA

580 :
590 NEWLINE DEYiLDA #0:STA (PF},Y:STA COU

NTER; STORE END OF LINE 0/FIX COUNTER

600 LDA PF:STA LINELINK:LDA PF+1:STA LINE

LINK+1; SAVE LINK ADDR

610 INYlSTY Y:CLC:LDA PF:ADC Y:STA PF

620 LDA #0:ADC PF+ll ADD Y OFFSET TO

CURRENT BASIC PROG POINTER

630 STA PF+1

640 f *PF NOW POINTS TO THE LINE LINK OF

FOLLOWING LINE

650 ; *SO PUNCH LINELINK POINTER INTO BA

SIC

660 LDY #1jSTA (LINELINK),Y:DEY:LDA PF:ST

A (LINELINK),Y

670 ;

680 ;* SEE IF WE'RE AT THE TOP OF THE ML

690 ;
700 SECsLDA EADDRiSBC PCiSTA 2:LDA EADDR+

1:SBC PC+1lORA 2

7X0 BCS BACK:LDA #0:DEYiSTA (PF),Y

720 INYiSTA (PF),YiINY:STA (PF),Y

725 SECtTYA:ADC PFtSTA VARS:LDA #0iADC PF

♦ltSTA VARS+liJMP WARM; END PROG.

730 BACK JMP NEXTLINE; CON"-rNUE WITH NE

XT LINE OF BASIC

740 ;

750 I STORAGE & DATA TABLES

760 J

770 LINENUM .BYTE 0 0; HOLDS CURRENT LINE

NUMBER

780 Y .BYTE 0; TEMPORARY HOLDING PLACE F

OR Y
790 COUNTER .BYTE 0; KEEPS COUNT OF DAT

A STATEMENTS PER BASIC LINE
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How To Type In

"s GAZETTE Progr;

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE
publishes programs for the VIC-20,
Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16
Each program is clearly marked by
title and version. Be sure to type in
the correct version for your ma
chine. Also, carefully read the
instructions in the corresponding
article. This can save time and
eliminate any questions which
might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs,

appearing in alternating months,

designed to make your typing effort
easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering
machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A
mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each
issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.
The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),
the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, £ %, hold down the

Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL
key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {Af means to
press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and (HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed
cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read: Press:

{CLR} rSHIFTJ jaRJHOME

{HOME!

{UP}

(DOWN)

{LEFT)

(RIGHT)

|RVS!

[OFF)

(BLK|

{WHT}

{RED}

(CYN!

[shift] Q^crsrXJ

ILCRSRT]
| SHIFT |p^CR5R—]

See:

EjjS

M
j: .

When You Read; Press:

{PUR| I CTRL | |

(CRN)

(BLU|

See: Press: See:

cm'

I—CRSR—

[■CTRL ] [ 0~

HO.
[CTRL | |" 3

| CTHl [ f~~<
El

For Commodore 64 Only

commodore] [Tj
§13

:COMMODOREj | 1

, commodore] [V]

, commodore! [ .T]

[COMMODOHEJ [7 j

ICOMMODOREJI 6 i

|COMMODORE 1 [ 7 j

(commodore! [s
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The Automatic Proofreader

"The Automatic Proofreader" will help

you type in program listings from com

puter's GAZETTE without typing mis
takes. It is a short error-checking

program that hides itself in memory.

When activated, it lets you know imme

diately after typing a line from a pro

gram listing if you have made a
mistake. Please read these instructions

carefully before typing any programs in

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE.

Preparing The Proofreader

1. Using the listing below, type in
the Proofreader. The same program

works on both the V1C-20 and Commo

dore 64. Be very careful when entering

the DATA statements—don't type an 1
instead of a 1, an O instead of a 0, extra

commas, etc.

2. Save the Proofreader on tape or

disk at least twice before running it for

the first time. This is very important be

cause the Proofreader erases this part of

itself when you first type RUN.

3. After the Proofreader is saved,

type RUN. It will check itself for typing

errors in the DATA statements and

warn you if,there's a mistake. Correct

any errors and save the corrected ver

sion. Keep a copy in a safe place—

you'll need it again and again, every

time you enter a program from com

pute's GAZETTE.

4. When a correct version of the

Proofreader is run, it activates itself.

You are now ready to enter a program

listing. If you press RUN/STOP—

RESTORE, the Proofreader is disabled.

To reactivate it, just type the command

SYS 886 and press RETURN.

Using The Proofreader
All VIC and "64 listings in computed

gazette now have a checksum number
appended to the end of each line, for
example ":rem 123", Don't enter this

statement when typing in a program. It is

just for your information. The rem

makes the number harmless if someone

does type it in. It will, however, use up

memory if you enter it, and it will con

fuse the Proofreader, even if you en

tered the rest of the line correctly.

When you type in a line from 3
program listing and press RETURN, the

Proofreader displays a number at the

top of your screen. This checksum num

her must match the checksum number it

the printed listing. If it doesn't, it mean

you typed the line differently than th

vay it is listed. Immediately recheck

'our typing. Remember, don't type the

em statement with the checksum num-

>er; it is published only so you can

heck it against the number which ap

pears on your screen.

The Proofreader is not picky with

spaces. It will not notice extra spaces or

missing ones. This is for your conven-

ence, since spacing is generally not im

portant. But occasionally proper

spacing 19 important, so be extra careful
with spaces, since the Proofreader will

catch practically everything else that

can go wrong.

There's another thing to watch out

or: if you enter the line by using abbre

viations for commands, the checksum

will not match up. But there is a way to

make the Proofreader check it. After

entering the line, LIST it. This elimi

nates the abbreviations. Then move the

cursor up to the line and press RE
TURN. It should now match the check

sum. You can check whole groups of

lines this way.

Special Tape SAVE Instructions
When you're done typing a listing, you

must disable the Proofreader before

saving the program on tape. Disable the

Proofreader by pressing RUN/STOP-

RESTORE (hold down the RUN/STOP

key and sharply hit the RE5TORE key).

This procedure is not necessary for disk
SAVEs, but you must disable the Proof

reader this way before a tape SAVE.
SAVE to tape erases the Proof

reader from memory, so you'll have to

load and run it again if you want to type

another listing. SAVE to disk does not

erase the Proofreader.

Since the Proofreader is a machine

language program stored in the cassette

buffer, it will be erased during a tape

SAVE or LOAD. If you intend to type in

a program in more than one sitting or

wish to make a safety SAVE, follow this

procedure:

1. Load and run the Proofreader.

2. Disable it by pressing RUN/STOP-

RESTORE.

3. Type Ihe following Iwo lines in

direct mode (withoul line numbers):

AS + " ":NKXT

PORX=886TO1018:AS=AS+CHRS{PEEK(X)

}iNEXT■DPEN1,1,1,AS:CL0SE1

After you type the last line, yoi-

will be asked to press RECORD and

PLAY. We recommend you start at the

beginning of a new tape.

You now have a new version of the
,-oofreader (PROOFREADER.T, as re

named in the above code). Turn your

omputer off and on, then load the pro-

■ram you were working on. Put the cas-

ette containing PROOFREADER.T

nto the tape unit and type: „

OPENLCLOSEl

You can now get into the Proof-

eader by typing SYS 886. To test this,

PRINT PEEK (886) should return the

number 173. If it does not, repeat the

steps above, making sure that A$
PROOFREADER.T) contains 13

characters.

The new version of Automatic

Proofreader will load itself into the cas

sette buffer whenever you type OPEN1:

CLOSE1 and PROOFREADER.T is the

next program on your tape. It will not

disturb the contents of BASIC memory.

The above code converts the ma

chine language program into characters

that are concatenated into a string.

When you open a tape file, using the

string as the name of the file, the tape

header contains the machine language

program (disguised as part of the file

name). Opening and closing the tape

file loads the header into the cassette

buffer, but does not disturb BASIC pro

grams already in memory.

Automatic Proofreader For

VIC And 64
10 PRINT" (CLKH-LEASE WAIT ..." 1 FOR

I=886TO101S3tREA13A:CK=CK+A:POKE

20 IF CKO 17539 THEN PRINT " {DOWN )
YOU MADE AH ERROR":PRINT"1N DA

TA STATEMENTS."iEND

30 SYS88G:PRINT"lCLRH2 DOWNJPBOO
FREADER ACTIVATED. "jKEW

40 DATA 173,036,003,201,150.2BB

50 DATA 001,096,111,151,003,173

60 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169

71! DATA 150,141,036,003,169,003
80 DATA 141,037,003,169,009,133

90 DATA 254,096,032,0B7,241,133
100 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008
110 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032

120 DATA 240,005,024,101,354,133

130 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164

140 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032

150 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251

160 DATA 003,206,251,003.169,008

170 DATA 133,216,169,019,032,210

1S0 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255

190 DATA 169,B5H,032,210,255,106

200 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172

210 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,000

220 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,003

230 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032

240 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173

250 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173

260 DATA 003 <S
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■ ^ Machine Language Entry Program
-/V For CommOdOre 64 Charles Brannon, Program Editor

MLX is a labor-saving utility that

allows almost fail-safe entry of

machine language programs pub
lished in COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE.

You need to know nothing about

machine language to use MLX—it

was designed for everyone.

MLX is a new way to enter long ma

chine language (ML) programs with

a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special

list that looks similar to BASIC

DATA statements. It checks your

typing on a line-by-line basis. It

won't let you enter illegal charac

ters when you should be typing

numbers. It won't iet you enter
numbers greater than 255 (forbid

den in ML). It won't let you enter

the wrong numbers on the wrong

line. In addition, MLX creates a

ready-to-use tape or disk file. You

can then use the LOAD command
to read the program into the com

puter, as with any program:

LOAD "filename",1,1 (for lapel

LOAD "filename",8,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter

a SYS command that transfers con-
trol from BASIC to machine

language.The starring SYS number

always appears in the appropriate
article.

Using MLX

Type in and save MLX (you'll want

to use it in the future). When you're

ready to type in an ML program,

run MLX. MLX asks you for two

numbers: the starting address and

the ending address. These numbers

are given in the article accompany

ing the ML program.

You'll see a prompt correspond

ing to the starting address. The
prompt is the current line you are

entering from the listing. It in

creases by six each time you enter a

line. That's because each line has

seven numbers—six actual data

numbers plus a checksum number.

The checksum verifies that you
typed the previous six numbers cor

rectly. If you enter any of the six

numbers wrong, or enter the

checksum wrong, the computer

rings a buzzer and prompts you to

reenter the line. If you enter it cor

rectly, a bet! tone sounds and you
continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as
input. If you make a typing error,

press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it

as many times as necessary back to

the start of the line. If you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the
computer automatically prints the

comma and goes on to accept the

next number. If you enter less than

three digits, you can press either the

SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad
vance to the next number. The

checksum automatically appears in
inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX

redefines part of the keyboard as a
numeric keypad:

U I o 7 8 9
H J K L become 0 4 S 6

M , . 12 3

MLX Commands

When you finish typing an ML list

ing (assuming you type it all in one

session) you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Fol

low the screen instructions, If you
get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the

disk is full, or you've made a typo

when entering the MLX program
itself.

You don't have to enter the

whole ML program in one sitting.
MLX lets you enter as much as you

want, save it, and then reload the

file from tape or disk later.

MLX recognizes these
commands:

SHIFT-S: Save SHIFT-N: New Address
SHIFT-L; Load SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command,

MLX jumps out of the line you've
been typing, so we recommend you

do it at a new prompt. Use the Save

command to save what you've been

working on. It will save on tape or

disk, as if you've finished, but the

tape or disk won't work, of course,

until you finish the typing. Remem

ber what address you stop at. The

next time you run MLX, answer all

the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you

get to the entry prompt, press

SHIFT-L to reload the partly com
pleted file into memory. Then use

the New Address command to re
sume typing.

To use the New Address com

mand, press SHIFT-N and enter the

address where you previously
stopped. The prompt will change,

and you can then continue typing.

Always enter a New Address that

matches up with one of the line

numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The

Display command lets you display

a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses

within the line number range of the

listing. You can abort the listing by
pressing any key.

What if you forgot where you

stopped typing? Use the Display

command to scan memory from the

beginning to the end of the pro

gram. When you reach the end of

your typing, the lines will contain a

random pattern of numbers. When

you see the end of your typing,

press any key to stop the listing.

Use the New Address command to

continue typing from the proper

location.

See program listing on page 123, «
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MLX: 64 Version
(Article an page 122.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

10 REM LIKES CHANGED FROM MLX

(SPACE)VERSION 2.00 ARE 750

,765,770 AND 860 trem 50
20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V

ERSION 2.01 IS 300 irera 147
100 PRINT-lCLRl!61";CHR$(142);

CHRS(8)iiPOKE53281,ltPOKE5

3280,1 irem 67

101 POKE 7B8,52iREM DISABLE RU

N/STOP trein 119

110 PRINT"[RVS][39 SPACES)"!
:ram 17 6

120 PRINT"fRVS)[l4 SPACES]
(right) (offH'UErvs)

(right) [rightjt2 spaces)
1lEU{}£tRVS]E31OFlEU{}t

[14 SPACES]11"; irem 250

130 PRINT"fRVS}(14 SPACES]
(RIGHT] EG^lRIGHTi

[2 RIGHT] [OFF)£(RVS)£
[]afTgl[O]&afT

(14 SPACES)"1! irem 35

140 PRINT"[RVS](41 SPACES)"
irem 120

200 PRINT"{2 DOWN)(PUR)(BLK) M

ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER

SION 2.02(5 DOWN]"irem 238

210 PRINT"E53(2 UP)STARTING AD

DRESS?(B SPACES)[9 LEFT]";
irem 143

215 INPUTSiF-l-FtCS^CHR$(31+H

9«F} trem 166

220 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<4915

2}ORS>5 3247THENGOSUB3000:G

OTO210 item 235
225 PRINT:PRINTiPRINT irera 180

230 PRINT"E5i(2 UPlENDING ADDR

ESS?(8 SPACES][9 LEFT]";iI
(3 U9

240

250

260

300

310

315

320

390

400

410

415

417

420

430

•F) irem 20

IFE<2S6OR(E>409607iNDE<4915

2)ORE>53 247THENGOSUB3000iG

OTO330 irem 183

IFE< STHENPRINTC?;"{RVS]END

ING < START(2 SPACES}"tGOS

UB1000tGOTO 230 irem 176
PRINTiPRINTsPRINT :rem 179

PRINT"(CLR)";CHR$(14)iAD-S

irem 56

A»liPRINTRIGHTSf"0000"+MID

S(STRS(AD),2),5);":";
irem 33

F0RJ=ATO6 irem 33
GOSUB570tIFN=-lTHENJ=J+NiG

OTO3 20 'rem 2 28
IFN=-211THEN 710 irem 62

IFN--234THEN 790 irera 64
IFN—206THENPRINT1INPUT"

[DOWNlENTER NEW ADDRESS";Z

Z irem 44

IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETH

ENPRINT"(RVS]OUT OF RANGE"

iGOSUB1000tGOTO410irem 225

IFN=-206THENAD=ZZiPRINT:GO

TO310 trem 23B

IF N<>-196 THEN 480
trem 133

PRINT:INPUT"£ISPLAYiFROM";

Ft PRINT,"TO";rINPUTT

irem 234

440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR

INT"AT LEAST";S;"[LEFT], N
OT MORE THAN";EiGOTO430

irem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6iPRINTiPRINT

RIGHTS!"0000"+MIDS{STRS(I)
,Z),5);Nt"; irem 30

451 FORK=0TO5iN=PEEK(I+K)tPRIN

TRIGHTS("00"+MIDS(STRS(N),

2),3),-","; irem 66
460 GETAS:IFAS>""THENPRINTiPRI

NTiGOTO310 :rem 25
470 NEXTK:PRINTCHRS(20);:NEXTI

!PRINTtPRINT:GOTO310

irem 50

480 IFN<0 THEN PRINTiGOTO310

:rem 168

490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ irera 199
500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256iF

ORI=lTO6lCKSUM=(CKSUM+A(I)

)AND255iNEXT :rera 200

510 PRINTCHRSH8); :GOSUB570:PR

511

515

520

:rem 94

530

540

550

560

570

580

581

582

$()

INTCHRS(146);

IFN--1THENA=6:GOTO315

trem 254
PRINTCHR$(20):IFN-CKSUMTHE

N530 :rera 122

PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED W

RONG : RE-ENTER":PP.INT:GOS

UB1000:GOTO310 irem 176

GOSUB2000 trem Z1B

F0RI = lTO6tP0KEAD-t-I-l,A(I) t

NEXT:POKE54272,0 IPOKE54 27 3

,0 trem 2 27

AD=AD+6iIF AD<E THEN 310

irem 212

GOTO 710 irem 10B

N=0iZ=0 irem 88

PRINT"i£i"r :rem 81
GETAS:IFA$=""THEN581

irem 95

AV=-(AS="M"l-2*{AS=".")-3'

((

"L") 41"K">-6*(AS

583 AV-AV-7-!AS="U")-8*(AS="I-

)_9*(AS="O")iIFAS="H"THENA

S»"0" irem 134

5B4 IFAV>0THENAS=CHRS(48+AV)

:rem 134

585 PRINTCHRSC20);:A^ASC{A5)tl
FA»13ORA-44ORA=32THEN670

:rem 229

590 IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

irem 137

600 IFA<>20 THEN 630 ■rem 10

610 GOSUB690iIKI = lANDT=4'lTHEHN

—liPRINT"[OFF](LEFT)
(LEFT]";IGOTO690 :rem 62

620 GOTO570 irem 109

630 IFA<48ORA>57THEN580

:rem 105

640 PRINTAS;iN=N*10+A-48

irem 106

650 IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB100

0tGOTO600 srcra 229

660 Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN5B0 irem 71
670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570

trem 114

6B0 PRINT",";:RETURN ;rem 240

690 S*-PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(2L0)

+PEEK(211) :rem 149

691 FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I)
irem 67

695 IFTe>44ANDT<>58THENPOKESS-

I,32:NEXT :rem 205

700 PRINTLEFT$("(3 LEFT)",I-1)

;iRETURN irem 7
710 PRINT'MCLR)(RVS]*** ^AVE •

**(3 DOWN)" =rem 236

715 PRINT"[2 DOWN)(£RESS (RVS)
RETURN[OFF) ALONE TO CANCE

L SAVE)(DOWN)" irem 106

720 F5="":INPUT"(DOWN) FILENAM

E";FS:IFFS=""THENPRINT:PRI

NT:GOTO310 irem 71

730 print:print"(2 down)(rvs}t

(off)ape or [rvs}d(offJisk

: (T/D)'1 "trem 228
740 GETAS:IFA$< >"T"ANDAS<>"D"T

HEN740 :rem 36

750 DV=1-7*(AS="D"):IFDV=8THEN

FS="0i"+FSiOPEN15,8,15,"S"

+F?:CLOSE1S irem 212

760 TS=F?:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN{TS):POKE782,ZK/2 5

6 t rem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(7B2)*256:P

OKE780,LEN(T?);SYS65469

irem 109

763 POKE780,liPOKE781,DV:POKE7

82,1:SYS65466 :rern 69
765 K=SiPOKE254,K/256iPOKE253,

K-PEEK(254)*256:POKE780,25
3 irem 17

766 K=E+liPOKE782,K/256:POKE78

1FK-PEEK(782)*256:SYS65496

irem 235

770 IF{PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191AND

ST)THEN780 :rem 111

775 PRINT"[DOWN)DONE.(DOWN)":G

OTO310 :rem 113

780 PRINT"(DOWN)ERROR ON ^AVE.
(2 SPACESjTRY AGAIN.":IFDV

-1THEN720 irem 171

781 OPEN15,B,15:INPUTtl5,ElS.E

2SiPRINTElS;E2S:CLOSE15iGO

TO720 irem 103

790 PRINT"[CLRj(RVSl*** LOAD *

••{2 DOWN)" irem 212

795 PRINT"(2 DOWNj(PRESS (RVS)
RETURN)OFFi ALONE TO CANCE

L LOAD)" irem 82
800 F$=""tINPUT"£2 DOWN) FILEN

AME";FSiIFFS=""THENPRIKTiG

OTO310 irem 144

810 PRINTiPRINT"[2 DOWN)(RVS]T
(OFF)APE OR (RVS)D(OFF]ISK

, (T/D)" irem 227

820 GETAS:1FAS<>"T"ANDAS<>"D"T

HEN820 irem 34
830 DV=1-7*(AS="D"):IFDV=8THEN

FS="0i"+FS :rem 157
B40 TS=FS:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN[TS)iPOKE782,ZK/25

6 irem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK{782)*2S6;P

OKE780,LE(J(TS) 1SYS65469
:rem 107

845 POKE7B0,liPOKE781,DViPOKE7

82,liSYS65466 irem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 irem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)AHD1)OR(191AND

ST}THEN870 irem 111

865 PRINT"(DOWN]DONIS. ":GOTO310
irem 96

870 PRINT"(DOWN)ERROR ON LOAD.

[2 SPACES)TRY AGAIN .[ DOVIN)
"1IFDV-1THEN800 irem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15iINPUT*15,E1S,E

25iPRINTE1S;E2SiCLOSE15iGO

TO800 irem 102

1000 REM BUZZER irem 135
1001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,45

1POKE5427B.165 trem 207

1002 POKE54276,33iPOKE 54273,6

tPOKE54272,5 irem 42
1003 FORT=1TO200iNEXTiPOKE5427

6,32iPOKE54273,0iPOKE5427

2,0iRETURN irem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND irem 78

2001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,0i

POKE54278.247 trem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17iPOKE54273,4

0iPOKE54272,0 irem 86
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2003 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE5427
6,16:RETURN irem 57

3000 PRINTCS;" [RV5]tJOT ZERO PA

GE OR ROM":GOTO1000

:rern 89

Automatic Syntax

Checker
instructions in article on page

before typing in.)

(See

104

3049

2055

2061

2067

2073

2079

2085

2091

2097

2103

2109

2115

2121

2127

2133

2139

2145

2151

2157

2163

2169

2175

2181

2187

2193

2199

2205

2211

2217

2223

2229

2235

2241

2247

2253

2259

2265

2271

2277

2 283

2289

2295

2301

2307

2313

2319

2325

2331

2337

2343

2349

2355

2361

2367

2373

2379

2385

2391

2397

2403

2409

2415

2421

2427

2433

24 39

2445

2451

24 5 7

2463

469

475

481

i047,008,000,H00,158,050,008

:048,057,055,B58,143,034,146

:020,020,020,020,020,034,14

:020,032,018,067,072,069,041

:067,075,069,082,032,086,180
:049,032,080,072,073,076,157

i073,080,032,078,069,076,189

:083,079,0 78,000,000,000,027

:169,079,133,095,169,008,190

il33,096,169,191,133,090,099

=169,011,133,091,169,112,234

1133,088,169,195,133,0B9,106

: 032,191,163,076,000,192,215

i173,002,003,201,071,208,225

1022,162,009,189,101,195,251

: 157,002,003,202,016,247,206

:169,084,160,195,032,030,255

:171,032,015,195,096,162,006

=009,199,002,003,157,101,058

:195,202,016,247,169,071,247

: 141,002,003,169,194,141,003

:003,003,169,000,133,251,174

: 133,253,169,160,133,252,209

: 169,224,133,254,160,000,055

:177,251,145,251,177,2 53,119
=145,253,200,208,245,165,087

=252,201,192,176,007,2 30,191

=252,230,254,076,064,192,207
:169,071,160,195,032,030,058

= 171, 169,054,162,171,141,019

= 012,160,142,013,160, 141,041
=036,160,142,037,160,141,095

:040,160,142,041,160,141,109
=044,160,142,345,160,141,123

:064,160,142,065,160,141,169
:068,160,142,069,160,141,183

=080,160,142,081,160,162,234
:000,169,0B8,157,0B2,160,111

=169,188,15 7,083,160,232,194
:232,2 24,028,208,240,169,056
=173,141,112,160,141,118,062
=160,169,183,141,113,160,149
:141,119,160,169,036,141,251

:018,187,169,169,141,083,002
:184,169,000,141,084,184,003
=169,13 3,141,085,184,169,128
=097,141,086,184,169,096,026
=141,087,184,169,044,141,025
1071,171,169,240,141,113,170
=168,169,003,141,114,168,034

:169,032,141,115,168,169,071
1107,141,116,168,169,169,153

=141,117,168,169,096,141,121
i118,168,141,039,1B4,141,086

:163,168,141,045,225,141,184

1187,166,141,060,184,141,186

=131,170,141,193,22 5,141,058
:202,225,141,111,225,141,108
=089,2 2 5,169,076,141,131,156
=168,169,160,141,132,168,013
=169,168,141,13 3,168,169,029
=158,141,088,160,169,179,2 38
1141,089,160,169,183,141,232

1093,169,169,194,141,094,215
=169,169,076,141,055,169,140
1169,064,141,056,169,169,135
=169,141,057,169,169,183,005
=141,073,169,169,194,141,010

=074,169,169,076,141,076,090
= 167, 169,087,141,077,167,199
=169,167,141,078,167,169,032
1076,141,120,167,169,146,222
: 141,121,167,169,167,141,059

2487 =122,167,169,076,141,159,24

2493 =167,169,132,141,160,167,10
2499 =169,194,141,161,167,169,17

2505 =076,141,039,17 3,169,125,156

2511 =141,040,173,169,173,141,020

2517 :041,173,169,076,141,117,162

2 523 1173,169,132,141,118, 173,101

2 5 29 =169,194,141,119,17 3,169,166

2535 =076,141,144,170,169,151,058

2 541 .141,145,170,169,170,141,149

2547 =146,170,169,076,141,006,183

2 5 53 :172,169,021,141,007,172,163

2 5 59 :169,172,141,008,172,162,055

2565 =000,189,042,195,201,255,119

2 571 :240,006,157,024,17 2,23 2,074

2 577 :20B,243,169,234,141,123,111

2583 :171,141,124,171,141,125, 128

2589 il71,169,011,141,129,171,053

2595 1169,076,141,141,171,169,134

2601 1006,141,142,171,169,17 2,074

2607 ;141,143,171,169,182,141,226

2613 1207,171,169,163,141,208,088

2619 =171,169,076,141,209,171,2 28

2625 =169,006,141,210,171,169,163

2631 1172,141,211,171,169,076,243

26 3 7 =141,173,171,169,006,141,110

2643 i174,171,169,172,141,17 5,061

2649 1171,169,076,141,252,17 8,0 52

2655 =169,015,141,253,178,169,2 52

2661 :179,141,254,178,169,036,034

2667 =141,075,183,169,044,141,092

2673 =182,179,162,000,189,063,120

2679 1195,201,255,240,007,157,150

2685 :247,179,232,076,038,194,067

2691 :173,097,195,208,008,169,213

2697 1001,141,097,195,032,06B,159
2703 =166,032,096,166,076,157,068

2709 :227,032,096,165,134,12 2,157

2715 =132,123,032,115,000,170,215

2721 1240,243,162,255,134,058,229

27 27 :144,009,032,015,195,032,082

27 33 :121,165,076,228,167,032,194
27 39 =107,169,032,121,165,140,145

2745 =098,195,165,020,141,099,135
2751 =195,165,021,141,100,195,240

2757 :032,244,194,169,255,133,200

2763 1122,169,001,133,123,076,059

27 69 =140,194,160,000,17 7,12 2,234
2775 :240,014,208,065,032,099,105

2781 il66,032,115,000,032,174,2 28
2787 =194,076,132,194,032,015,102

279 3 =195,17 3,099,195,13 3,020,024
2799 1173,100,195,133,021,032,125

2805 =096,166,172,098,195,076,024
2811 =162,164,201,000,240,026,020

2817 1201,058,240,214,056,233,235
2823 =128, 144,028,201,035,176,207

2829 =030,010,168,185,013,160,06 7

283 5 1072,185,012,160,072,076,084
2841 :115,000,096,201,058,240,223
2847 =187,03 2,015,195,076,008,032

2853 :175,032,165,169,076,132,01b
2859 .-194,201,075,208,009,032,2 50

286 5 =115,000,169,164,032,255,016
2871 =174,096,138,072,032,015,0 70
28 77 i195,104,170,108,000,003,129

2B83 1120,169,140,141,008,003,136
2889 =169,194,141,009,003,169,246
2895 1234,141,000,003,169,194,052
2901 1141,001,003,169,053,13 3,073
2907 =001,088,096,120,169,2 28,025
2913 =141,008,003,169,167,141,214
919 1009,003,169,139,141,000,052
925 =003,169,227,141,001,003,141

2931 :169,055,133,001,088,096,145
937 :032,121,000,240,008,201,211
943 =058,240,004,201,044,240,146

949 =001,096,032,115,000,076,197
955 =021,172,255,032,241,174,010

961 1032,141,173,096,255,018,092
967 :067,072,069,067,07 5,069,058

973 =082,032,079,078,032,000,204
979 1018,067,072,069,067,075,019
985 =069,082,032,079,070,070,059
991 :000,000,000,000,000,131,050
997 1164,124,165,026,167,228,031

003 =167,134,174,013,013,013,189
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49152 :169,002,141,178,002,169,149

4915Q =000,141,179,002,141,180,13

49164 =002,141,181,002,169,001,2 5

49170 =141,183,002,169,003,141,145

49176 =182,002,032,209,200,160,050

49182 =200,141,169,002,032,198,004

4918B =192,032,113,194,032,101,188

49194 =200,162,023,160,015,024,114

49200 1032,240,255,169,062,160,198

49206 =201,032,030,171,173,000,149

49212 ; 220,041,016,200,249,160,186

49218 =018,169,032,153,194,005,125

492 24 =136,016,248,206,060,003,229

49230 1208,015,17 3,061,003,141,167

49236 1060,003,032,161,193,032,053

49242 =157,192,032,101,200,206,210

49248 =168,002,208,012,17 3,169,060

49254 ;002,141,168,002,032,135,070

49260 1196,136,208,2 53,173,141,191

49266 =002,208,251,032,225,198,006

4927 2 =174,202,002,202,203,25 3,137

49 278 1238,200,002,173,200,002,17 3

49284 :201,015,208,012,201,008,009

49290 .208,00B,17 3,126,192,073,150

49296 =032,141,126,192,17 3,200,240

49302 =002,141,008,212,076,07 5,152

49308 =192,206,201,002,208,035,23 2

49314 i169,006,141,201,002,206,119

49 320 =060,201,173,060,201,201,040

493 26 =2 55,208,020,206,061,201,101

4933 2 :201,255,208,013,169,000,002

493 38 =141,061,201,141,060,201,223

49344 =169,050,141,202,002,096,084

49350 :169,100,141,202,002,169,213

49 356 :00b,141,201,002,169,147,102
49362 ;032,210,255,169,030,032,170

49368 =210,2 55,169,000,141,033,000
49 374 =208,141,032,208,169,021,233
49380 ;133,002,160,000,032,067,110

49 386 =193,160,039,032,067,193,150

4939 2 =198,002,016,242,169,021,120
49398 1133,002,160,000,166,002,197

49404 =024,03 2,240,2 55,165,002,202

49410 =240,014,201,021,240,010,216
49416 1169,120,160,193,032,030,200
49422 1171,076,025,193,169,079,215
49428 =160,193,032,030,171,198,036
49434 1002,198,002,198,002,016,188
49440 !215,162,022,160,000,024,103

49446 =032,240,255,162,040,169,168
49452 1160,032,210,25 5,202,208,087
4945S =250,162,022,160,000,024,156

49464 =032,240,255,169,028,160,172
49470 1200,032,030,171,096,166,245
49476 1002,024,032,240,255,169,022
49482 =194,032,210,2 55,096,209,046
49488 =195,195,209,195,195,209,254
49494 1195,195,209,195,195,209,004
49500 :195,195,209,195,195,209,010

49506 =195,195,209,195,195,209,016

49512 =195,195,209,195,195,209,02 2
49518 =195,195,209,195,195,209,028
49524 1195,195,209,000,209,195,095
49530 =195,209,032,032,209,195,226
49536 1195,209,032,032,209,195,232
49542 =195, 209, 032, 032, 209,195, 23il

49548 1195,209,032,03 2,209,195,244
49554 1195,209,032,032,209,195,250
49560 =195,209,032,032,209,195,000

49566 =195,209,000,165,249,133,085
49572 1247,16 5,2 50,13 3,248,160,087

495 78 =082,173,000,220,041,031,205
49584 :2O1,031,20B,003,076,076,003
49590 =194,169,032,145,005,173,132

49S96 =000,220,074,176,012,198,100
49602 =248,169,001,133,2 52,13 3,106
49608 :144,16 2,040,208,064,074,124
49614 1176,012,230,248,169,000,017

49620 1133,2 52,133,144,162,040,052
496 26 =208,034,074,176,014,198,154
4963 2 =247,169,002,13 3,144,169,064
496 38 =000,133,251,162,001,208,217
49644 :032,074,176,092,230,247,063
49650 =169,003,133,144,169,001,093
49656 =133,251,162,001,20S,000,235
49662 1138,024,101,005,133,003,146



49668 il65,006,105,00t>. 13 3,004,161
49674 1076,028,194,134,002,165,097
49680 1005,056,229,002,133,003,188

49686 .165,006,233,000,133,004,051
49692 .032,019,195,008,160,082,012

49690 ,H40,176,039,165,003,133,07H

49704 -0U5,16 5,004,13 3,006,165,006

49710 .247,133,249,165,249,L33,197
49716 .250,166,1-14,189,109,194,080

49722 .069,150,201,038,072,176,252

49728 1002,133,149,165,150,073,224

49734 -001,133,158,104,208,002,156

49740 :165,149,072.177,005,201,077

49746 1045,144,003,238,198,002,200

49752 .104,145,005,165,005,024,024

49758 il0S,000,133,003,165,006,250
49764 ilO5,212,133,004,169,001,212

49770 ,145,003,096,036,036,03B,204

49776 ,040,169,084,133,005,169,200

49782 ,005,133,006,169,150,141,210

4978B .060,003.141,061,003,169,049

49794 -022,133,249,169,010,133,078

49800 .250,174,178,002,202,189,107

49806 1003,195,157,062,003,169,239
49812 .009,195,157,002,003,189,015

49818 .015,195,157,102,003,169,027

49824 :000,157,142,003,133,150,233

49030 1157,182,003,157,162,003,062

49836 .141,190,002,202,016,219,182

49842 .169,036,133,149,160,023,080

49848 .169,000,153,000,212,136,086

49854 .016,2 50,169,015,141,024,037
49860 :212,169,008,141,003,212,173

49866 .169,240,141,006,212,169,115

4987 2 .255,141,012,212,169,240,213

49878 .141,013,212,169,129,141.251

49B04 1011,212,169,010,141,200,195

49890 1002,169,000,141,060,201,031

49896 .141,061,201,174,193.002,226

49902 .173,060,201,024,105,100,133

49908 il41,060,201,17 3,061,201,05 7

49914 1105,000,141,061,201,202,192

49920 :208,236,096,002,037,002,069

49.9 26 .037,020,020,001,001,01-9,104

49932 .019,001,019,001,002,003,05 7

49938 :000,177,003,201,066,240,193

49944 .003,076,162,195,160,042,150
49950 .177,003,201,081,208,064,2 52

49956 .165,251,208,031,160,161,244

49962 .177,003,201,032,200,008,159

49968 il60,160,177,003,201,032,013

49974 :240,003,076,093,196,169,063

49980 :067,162,161,145,003,032,118

49986 :10S,196,076,045,196,160,076
49992 .163,177,003,201,032,208,088

49998 .000,160,164,177,003,201,023
50004 .032,240,003,076,093,196,212

50010 1169,067,162,163,032,105,020

50016 .196,076,045,196,16 5,251,001

50022 .208,029,1613,001,177,003,168

50028 [201,032,20B,008,160,000,205

50034 1177,003,201,032,240,003,002

50040 .076,09 3,196,169,067,16 2,115

50046 .001,032,105,196,076,057,081

50052 .196,160,003,17 7,003,201,104

50058 .032,208,008,160,004,177,215

50064 .003,201,032,240,003,076,187

50070 1093,1,96,169,067,162,003,07 2

50076 .032,105,196,076,057,196,050

50082 .201,067,240,003,076,097,078

500B8 .196,160,081,177,003,201,218

50094 .081,208,062,165,2 52,209,126

50100 .029,160,124,177,003,201,106

50106 .032,208,009,160,164,177,167

50112 .003,201,032,240,003,076,2 35

50119 :093,196,169,066,162,124,240

50124 :032,105,196,076,069,196,110

50130 .160,044,177,003,201,032,059

50136 1208,008,160,004,177,003,008

50142 1201,032,240,003,076,093,099

50148 .196,169,066,16 2,044,03 2,129

50154 1105,196,076,069,196,165,017

50160 .252,209,029,160,120,17 7,162

50166 .003,201,032,208,009,160,090

5017 2 :160,177,003,201,032,240,041

50178 1003,076,093,196,169,066,093

50184 .162,120,03 2,105,196,076,187

50190 1081,196,160,040,177,003,159

50196 .201,032,208,008,160,000,117

50202 .177,003,201,032,240,003,170

50208 .076,093,196,169,066,16 2,026

50214

50220

50226

502 3 2

50238

50244

50250

50256

50262

50268

50274

50290

50286

50292

50298

50304

50310

50316

50322

5032U

50334

50340

50346

50352

50358

50364

50370

50376

50 382

50388

50394

50400

50406

50412

50418

50424

50430

50436

50442

50448

50454

50460

50466

50472

50478

50484

50490

50496

50502

50508

50514

50520

50526

50532

5053S

50544

50550

50556

50562

50568

50574

505B0

50586

50592

50598

50604

50610

50616

50622

5062B

50634

50640

50646

50652

506 5B

50664

50670

50676

50692

5068B

50694

50700

50706

50712

50718

50724

50730

50736

50742

50748

50 754

1040,032,105

.196,160,082

1003,160,122

1038,160,082

.003,160,042

.026,160,082

1003,160,083

.014,160,082

.003,160,081

.002,056,096

.032,240,002

:096,145,003

1024,105,000

.004,105,212

1005,145,253

1145,003,169

.096,174,178

1182,003,240

:197,1B9,102

1002,139,062

.189,082,003

1223,197,165

1247,201,002
.000,165,250

.002,160,002

1003,016,023

.229,248,201

.160,003,165

.144,002,160

■122,003,157

.101,198,144

1003,073,002

:240,008,189

.101,198,144

.003,032,101

1032,091,198

.002,221,102

.157,102,003

.032,091,198

1222,208,002

1029,197,169

.002,254,102

.003,016,002

1004,203,005

.102,003,032

1049,206,170

.016,225,189

.247,189,082

:173,171,002

.254,162,003

1201,010,208

1197,169,001

.162,001,032

1216,197,169

.003,165,247

1165,248,157

1015,198,138

1003,024,105

1208,002,169

.003,170,165

.000,133,025

i212.133.026

=160,000,032

1195,189,075

1160,001,032

;1O9,059,198

.075,198,145

1059,198,160

.197,145,195

1145.025,232

(160,041,032

.195,189,075

!l04,170,202

.139,196,096

1032,255,197

.195,160,001

.145,195,160

1197,145,195

.255,197,145

.177,195,201

.201,042,176

1002,104,096

1195,169,004

1248,240,016

.105,040,133

.105,000,133

1238,165,195

.133,195,165

.133,196,160

.119,116,032

.103,032,103

,196,076

,169,032

,145,003

,169,032

,145,003

,169,032

,145,003

,169,032

,145,003

,024,096

,056,096

,072,165

,133,253

,133,254

,138,168

,005,145

,002,202

,003,076

,003,141

,003,133

,133,248

,249,056

,176,016

,197,248

,152,157

,165,250

,002,176

,249,197

,001,152

,102,003

,016,189

,221,122

,122,003

,118,189

,198,144

,041,003

,003,240

,222,102

,016,004

,169,254

,003,141

,003,189

,169,003

,169,000
,101,193

,002,048

,062,003

,003,133

,157,102

,189,162

,021,032

,157,182

,208,199

,000,157

,157,062

,082,003

,072,189

,004,201

,000,157

,195,024

,165,196

,189,059

,255,197

,198,145

,255,197

,145,195

,025,232

,040,032

,189,075

,189,059

,255,197

,198,145

,049,003

,032,015

,169,032

,032,255

,040,032

,160,041

,195,096

,036,144

003,238

169,000

133,196

165,195

195,165

196,136

024,101

196,105

000,096

119,080

111,122

,081,056

,145,060

,208,179

,145,170

,208,111

,145,170

,208,164

,145,170

,208,174

,201,055

,024,036

,003,076

,165,022

,169,225

,104,167

,253,080

,189,207

,216,092

,171,181

,247,020

,032,077

,229,003

,160,204

,144,156

,122,009

,056,189

,022,048

,247,197

,157,0 54

,032,119

,102,200

,003,136

,032,056

,102,064

,110,062

,073,174

,244,042

,003,081

,169,008

,141,244

,170,219

,102,168

,201,172

,157,071

,144,114

,002,017

,133,174

,249,198

,003,166

,003,081

,223,009

,003,029

,076,004

,162,233

,003,231

,032,031

,142,104

,016,221

,142,040

,105,030

,105,254

,198,197

,145,175

,02 5,219

,232,019

,189,123

,189,018

,255,160

,198,165

,198,020

,145,008

,025,011

,076,049

,198,128

145,032

197,048

255,041

032,246

072,186

007,243

198,096

133,004

164,111

024,144

196,096

016,110

.247,244

.000,074

.079,206

.032,046

.116,141

50760 .032,076,111,002,007,009,052

50766 .009,002,007,008,009,002,115

50772 .007,008,009,002,007,008,125

507 78 .009,165,143,010,010.056,2 27

50784 .101,143,133,143,096,07 2,016

50790 1189,062,003,133,247,189,157

50796 .082,003,133,24B,104,208,118

50802 1009,198,248,160,040,032,03 3

50808 .173,198,144,066,201,002,136

50814 .208,009,230,249,160,043,253

50820 .032,159,198,144,053,201,151

50826 .003,208,009,198,247,160,195

50832 :001,032,173,198,144,040,220
508 38 .230,247,160,001,032,159,211

50844 1198,144,031,152,024,101,038

50850 tl95,133,195,165,196,105,127

50856 .000,13 3,196,024,096,13 2,2 37

50862 1002,165,195,056,2 29,002,055

50B68 1133,195,16 5,196,2 33,000,078

50974 ,]33,196,024,096,032,015,170

50880 .198,177,195,201,060,176,175

50S86 .025,160,001,177,195,201,189

50892 1060,176,017,160,040,17 7,066

5089Q :195,201,060,176,009,160,243

50904 1041,177,195,201,060,176,042

50910 1001,024,096,174,178,002,195

50916 :202,189,182,003,240,126,146
50922 ,202,016,248,173,183,002,034

50928 .010,170,032,208,199,2 30,0 73

50934 .193,002,173,179,002,073,090

50940 ,001,141,179,002,208,017,03 2

50946 :173,1B2,002,201,003,240,03 5
50952 =005,238,182,002,016,005,200
50958 .162,005,032,208,199,173,025

50964 1178,002,201,006,240,005,140

50970 .238,178,002,016,009,173,130

50976 ,169,002,056,2 33,020,141,141

50982 1169,002,169,030,141,199,236

50988 .002,169,016,141,011,212,083

50994 .173,180,002,024,109,060,086

51000 i201,141,180,002,173,131,166

5100G 1002,109,061,201,141,181,24 5

51012 1002,169,067,141,004,212,151

51019 .173,199,002,141,015,212,048

51024 1141,033,208,03 2,180,200,106

51030 .173,199,002,024,105,010,087

51036 .141,199,002.201.060,208,135

51042 ■2 31,104,104,076,034,192,071

51048 il73,19B,002,240,063,169,181

51054 1067,141,004,212,169,020,211

51060 .141,199,002,169,016,141,016

51066 .011,212,173,199,002,141,092

51072 .015,212,032,180,200,17 3,172

51078 .199,002,056,233,001,141,254

51084 =199,002,201,015,208,2 34,231

51090 .169,016,141,004,212,206,126

51096 ,182,002,240,017,206,198,2 29

51102 .002,032,101,200,162,020,163

51108 .03 2,226,199,104,104,076,137

51114 1034,192,096,169,032,141,066

51120 .199,007,03 2,101,200,16 2,109

51126 1010,160,015,024,032,240,151

51132 .255,16 9,249,160,199,03 2,228

51138 1030,171,173,000,220,041,061

51144 1016,208,249,104,104,076,189

51150 1000,192,173,180,002,024,009

51156 :105,050,141,180,002,144,066

51162 .003,238,181,002,202,208,020

51168 i2 39,096,169,000,133,162,2 55

51174 .138,197,162,208,2 52,096,003

51180 .152,072,160,050,136,208,246

51186 .2 53,202,208,250,104,168,147

51192 .096,158,018,071,065,077,221

51198 1069,032,079,086,069.082,159

51204 1146,017,017,157,157,157,14 3

51210 .157,157,157,157,157,157,184

51216 ■150,080,002,069,0B3,083,051

51222 .032,070,073,082,069,000,092

5122B ,129,083,067,079,082,069,02 5

51234 1160,160,160,160,160,160,226

51240 ,160,160,160,160,160,160,232

51246 1160,160,160,160,160,160,2 38

512 52 1160,160,160,160,160,160,244

51258 ,066,079,078,085,083,013,206

51264 1013,159,076,073,086,069,029

51270 1083,032,032,032,032,032,057

51276 1032,032,032,032,032,032,012

51292 .032,032,032,032,032,032,018

51288 .032,032,032,032,032,032,024

51294 .032,076,069,086,069,076,240

51300 .000,169,129,032,210,255,127
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51306
51312

51318

51324

51330

51336

51342

51348

51354
51360

51366
51372

51378

51384

51390

51396

51402

51408

51414

51420

51426

51432

514 38

51444

51450

51456

51462

51468

51474

5148a

514S6

51492

51498

51504

51510

51516

51S22
51529

51534

515-10

51546

51552

51559

51564

1162,022,160

■210,255,173
■160,002,032

1022,160,035
:255,173,061

r201,032,205
:032,210,255

1210,255,174
1008,169,038

1202,208,250

1035,024,032

■060,174,183

=189,096,160

■212,162,006

■200,192,075

■001,212,162

1199,136,192

:O96,120,169

1169,000,133

■169,056,133
1133,254,162,

1177,253,145,
1249,230,254,

■016,242,160,
1201,153,032,

■247,169,055,

1169,030,141,

1024,060,024,

1036,102,024,

■090,024,102,

■048,028,122,

■048,120,04B,
■036,020,012,
:094,024,100,

1012,058,060,

■100,000,153,

1078,065,066,

1032,032,145,

1145,145,1-15,

■145,145,157,

■ 157,157,157,

1157,150,080,
■083,032,070,

■000,002,255,

,006,024

,181,002

,205,189

,024,032

,201,174

,189,169

,169,159

,182,002

,157,198

,162,024

,2 40,2 55

,002,032

,050,140

,932,236

,206,243

,006,032

,050,208

,051,133

,251,133

,252,169

,008,160

,251,136

.230,252

,047,185

,057,136

,133,001

,024,209

,060,090

060,024

066,048

024,038

092,060

030,012

070,012

024,036

084,085
079,085

145,145

145,145

157,157

157,157

0U2,I)69

0 73,082

252,254

,032,000

,174,113

,162,120

,240,125

,060,030

,160,068

,032,231

,240,1B7

,007,219

,160,142

,169,153

,205,000

,001,046

,199,007

,140,224

,236,077

,243,206

,001,010

,253,129

,2015,183

,000,175

,208,122

.202,119

,012,130

,016,077

,008,iai

,096,162

,024,038

,060,068

,120,218
,098,132

,024,172

,056,208

,030,122

,940,028

,002,052

,084,011

,145,204

,145,180

,157,234

,157,008

,083,205

,069,255

,000,103

Power BASIC: USR
Joystick Reader
(Article on page 94.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTO's GAZETTE Programs,"
which appears before the Program
Listings.

Program 1: USR Joystick
Reader—64 Version

10 F0RA-679TO743;READBiCH-CH+B
I POKER,BiNEXT11FCH< > 5899THE

NPRINT"DATA ERROR"iEND

irem 50

20 POKE7B5,167iPOKE786,2tPRINT
•'! CLR M DOWN 1 ACTIVATED "

i rein 175

30 DATA 32,247,183,165,20,201

:rem 136

40 DATA 3,176,26,73,3,170

item 200

50 DATA 1789,255,219,41,15,133

irem 151

60 DATA 2,169,15,56,229,2

trem 206

70 DATA 170,169,221,2,168,169
irem 157

80 DATA 0,32,145,179,96,160

irem 52
90 DATA 0,41,1,170,189,0

i rein 143
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100 DATA 220,41,16,208,1,200
:rem 68

110 DATA 169,0,32,145,179,96
:rem 103

120 DATA 0,1,3,0,4,8,7,0,2,5,6
:rem 153

Program 2: USR Joystick
Reader—VIC Version

10 F0RA=679TO766:READB:CH=CH+B
:P0KEA,BiNEXT:IFCHO8799THE
NPRINT-DATA ERR0R":END

:rem 57

20 POKEl,167iPOKE2,2:PRINT"
(CLR)(DOWNjACTIVATED"

trem 201

30 DATA 32,247,215,165,20,74
trem 92

40 DATA 144,53,169,0,141,19
:rem 43

50 DATA 145,169,127,141,34,145

■ rem 198

60 DATA 173,32,145,74,74,41

irem 49

70 DATA 32,133,251,173,17,145
:rem 142

80 DATA 41,28,5,251,74,74

:rem 208

90 DATA 41,15,133,251,169,15

:rem 95

100 DATA 56,229,251,170,109,24
4 :reni 251

110 DATA 2,16B,169,0,32,145

irem 40

120 DATA 211,169,255,141,34,14
:reni 240

130 DATA 96,160,0,173,17,145
:rem 93

140 DATA 41,32,208,1,200,169

:rem 82

150 DATA 0,32,145,211,96,0

irem 238

160 DATA 1,3,0,4,8,7,0,2,5,6

irera 65

Kaleidoscope
(Article on page 107.)

Program 1: Kaleidoscope—

64 Version

10 FORI=0TO7jREADM(I)tNEXT:DAT

Al,4,25,128,2,10,60,255

irem 18

20 POKE53280,12iPOKE53281,12:P

RINT"(BLK3":GOSUB450:rem 11

30 REM * ML ROUTINE ADDRESSES

[SPACE]" irem 248

40 KAL=49664:A=49696:CHAR=251:

X-253:Y=254 :rem 81

50 SEED»KAL+126jPOKESEED,255*R

ND(-TI)+1:REM * SEED RANDOM

# GEN • irem 135

60 POKESEED+1,256*RND(1):POKEX

,0:POKEY,0 t POKECHAR,160:GOS

UB270 :rem 67

70 REM * INTRO PAGE * irem 72

80 PRINT"[CLR)[5 DOWN)
[12 SPACES]WELCOME TO

[2 DOWN)":PRINT"f10 SPACES]

UCCCCCCCCCCCCI" irem 191

90 PRINT"110 SPACESj-KALEIDOSC

OPE-" ' irein 103
100 PRINT"{10 SPACESlJ********

****K{4 DOWN}'1 tPRINT"
T.5 SPACES)HIT ANY KEY TO C
ONTINUE" irem 4

110 GOSUD290iPOKEA,25:GOTO330

irem 243 |

irem 225

:rem 99

133+1)

ram 137

120 REM * MAIN LOOP • :rem 42

130 SYSKAL:FORI=lTODiNEXT:GETA
StIFA?=""THEN130 irem 148

V=VAL(AS) :IFA$=."0"THEND=1

:rem 129

IFV>0THEND=2.4tV
IFA$="Q"THENEND

FOR1=0TO7:IFAS
THENPOKEA,M{I)

NEXTIiIFAS""!

:rem 88

IFAS="C"THENGOSUB270

:rem 154

IFAS=CHR5{r4 7)THENPRINTCHR
S(147) IGOTO130 :rem 98

IFAS="H"THEN330 :rem 21
IFA3=" "THENGOSUB290

irem 83

GOTO130 jrem 98

REM * BLACK AND WHITE •

:rem 127

POKE49692,!:RETURN :rem 75

REM ■ COLOR * ,rem 79

POKE49692,15:RETURN

:rem 130

REM * HIT ANY * trem 159

GETAS:I FAS <>""THEN290

irem 150

GETA?iIFA?=""THEN300

:rem 73

RETURN iren 116
REM * HELP MESSAGE «

trem 251

PRINT"(CLR)[3 SPACESjTO CO
NTROL THE DISPLAY, TYPE TU

ESE" i rem 156

PRINT"[3 SPACESJCHARACTERS
WHILE THE KALEIDOSCOPE"

irem 21

PRINT"[14 SPACES)IS RUNNIN

G" irem 38
PRINT"{2 DOWNjFl THROUGH F

8 : CONTROL COMPLEXITY

[DOWN}" lrem 28

PRINT" 0 THROUGH[2 SPACES]

9 i CONTROL SPEED[DOWN]"

:rem 210
PRINT"[G SPACESlB
(7 SPACES]: BLACK AND WHIT
E[DOWN)" irem 170
PRINT"[6 SPACES)C

{7 SPACES]! 16 COLORS"lPRI
NT"[D0\!N}[4 SPACESjSPACE
[5 SPACES): FREEZE DISPLAY

irem IBB

PRINT"[DOWN){5 SPACES]CLR

[6 SPACES)i CLEAR SCREEN":
PRINT"{DOWN)[6 SPACES)H
(7 SPACES}: HELPl":rem 160
PRINT"[DOWN][6 SPACESjQ

E7 SPACES): OUIT[2 DOWN)"
:rem 103

PRINT" HIT ANY KEY TO STAR

T THE KALEIDOSCOPE"iGOSUB2
90:PR1NTCHR$(147) ,rem 172

GOTO130 :cem 100

REM * LOAD ML ROUTINES *

irem 2

PRINTCHRSU47)". ..LOADING

[SPACEjML- :rem 121
S=0:C=49664:FORI=CTOC+248:
READX:POKEI,X:H-S+XiNEXT

irem 183

IFS<>3312<!THENPRINT"ERROR
[SPACE}IN DATA STATEMENTS"
:END :ren, 72

RETURN -rem 124

DATA 173,32,194,133,165,32

:rem 201

DATA 33,194,32,90,194,32

irem 96

DATA 33,194,32,90,194,198
irem 158

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

2 70

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

4 20

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510



520 DATA 165,208,240,238,240,1

93 : rent 41

530 DATA 173,240,193,41,15,133

irem 190

540 DATA 252,96,25,32,43,194

:rem 104

550 DATA 32,65,194,32,43,194
:rera 104

560 DATA 96,32,172,194,32,74

:rem 109

570 DATA 194,32,172,194,32,82

irem 156

5B0 DATA 194,32,172,194,32,74

:rem 158

590 DATA 194,32,172,194,96,165

irem 218

600 DATA 253,164,254,133,254,1

32 :rem 36

610 DATA 253,96,169,24,56,229

: rern 164

620 DATA 253,133,253,96,169,24

:rem 206

630 DATA 56,229,254,133,254,96

:rem 211

640 DATA 32,109,194,144,7,32

:rem 9fi

650 DATA 109,194,144,28,176,35

:rem 210

660 DATA 32,109,194,144,43,176

:rem 205

670 DATA 50,14,127,194,46,126

:rem 152

680 DATA 194,144,8,173,127,194

:rem 214

690 DATA 73,45,141,127,194,96

irem 16 5

700 DATA 109,12,198,253,16,4

irem 97

710 DATA 169,24,133,253,96,230

:rem 201

720 DATA 253,165,253,201,25,20

6 :rem 24 3

730 DATA 4,169,0,133,253,96

:rem 52

740 DATA 198,254,16,4,169,24

irem 111

750 DATA 133,254,96,230,254,16

5 irem 255

760 DATA 254,201,25,208,4,169

:rem 150

770 DATA 0,133,254,96,32,193

:rem 103

780 DATA 194,165,251,160,0,145

:rem 200

790 DATA 163,169,212,24,101,16

4 i rein 248

800 DATA 133,164,165,252,145,1

63 =rem 41

810 DATA 96,169,4,133-.164,165

:rem 160

B20 DATA 253,24,105,7,133,163

:rem 142

830 DATA 166,254,160,0,32,230

:rem 138

840 DATA 194,32,230,194,32,230

:rem 194

850 DATA 194,32,237,194,32,230

:rem 202

860 DATA 194,32,230,194,32,237

irem 203

870 DATA 194,96,13B,10,170,152

:rem 207

880 DATA 42,168,96,24,138,101

irem 158

890 DATA 163,133,163,152,101,1

64 :rem 39

900 DATA 133,164,96 : rein 172

Program 2: Kaleidoscope—

VIC Version

10 POKE56,28iCLR:FORI=0TO7;REA

DM(I):NEXT:DATA1,4,25,128,2

,10,60,255 :rem 151
20 POKE36879,25iPRINT"{BLKl"iG

OSUB450 irem 35

30 REM * ML ROUTINE ADDRESSES

[SPACE]* :rein 248
40 KAL-7169iA=7201:CHAR=251:X=

253iY=254 :rem 211

50 5EED=KAL+126!P0KESEED,255*R

ND(-TI)+1JREM * SEED RANDOM

f GEN • tretn 135

60 POKE5EED+1,256*RND(1):POKEX

,0iPOKEY,0 IPOKECHAR,160:GOS

UB270 irem 67

70 REM * INTRO PAGE • irem 72
80 PRINT"(CLR}[5 DOWN)

(6 SPACES]WELCOME TO

(2 DOHN]":PRINT"f4 SPACES]U
CCCCCCCCCCCCI" irem 19T

90 PRINT1'I 4 SPACESJ-KALEIDOSCO

PE-" :rem 103

100 PRINT- 54 SPACES].!*""****
«"K[4 DOWN}":PRINT"HIT A

[SPACE)KEY TO CONTINUE"

irem 93

110 GOSUB290:POKEA,25:GOTO330

trem 243

120 REM • MAIN LOOP * :rem 42

130 SYSKAL:FORI=1TODiNEXTiGETA

SiIFA5»""THEN130 i rern 148

140 V=VAL(AS):IFA$="0"THEND=1

irem 129

150 IFV>0THEND=2.4tV irem 225

160 IFAS-"Q"THENEND : rein 99

170 FOBI=0TO7:IFAS=CHRS(133+I)

THENPOKEA,M{I) :rem 137

180 NEXTIiIFA$="BBTHENGOSUB250

:rem 88

190 IFA5--CTHENGOSUB270

:rem 154

200 IFA$«CHRS(147)THENPRINTCHR

5(147)JGOTO130

210 IFA$="H"THEN3 30

220 IFAS=" "THENGOSUB290

rem 98

rem 21

rem 83

rem 98230 GOTO130

240 REM * BLACK AND WHITE *

:rem 127

250 POKE7197,liRETURN :rem 21

260 REM * COLOR * irem 79

270 POKE7197,7iRETURN :rem 29

2B0 REM * HIT ANY • :rem 159

290 GETA$iIFAS<>'""THEN290

rrem 150

300 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN300

:rem 73

310 RETURN irem 116

320 REM • HELP MESSAGE *

irem 251

330 PRINT"[CLR)TO CONTROL THE
(SPACE}DISPLAY,TYPE THESE

[spaceJcharacterswhile the

KALEIDOSCOPEIS "; :rem 32

350 PRINT"RUNNING:" :rem 196

360 PRINT"(DOWN]JRVS]F1-F8

(OFF):ALTER COMPLEXITY"

i rem 1

370 PRINT"[RVS]0-9[OFF]

f2 SPACES]iALTER SPEED"

irem 200

380 print"[downHrvs]b[off)

f4 spaces]:black and white

irem 7B

390 PRINT"[DOWN]fRVS]c[OFF)

(4 SPACES)t8 COLORS"iPRINT

"(DOWN)(RVS]SPACE[OFF]:FRE

EZE DISPLAY" :rem 230

400 PRINT-1(DO;m) [RVS}CLRf OFF!

(2 SPACES}!CLEAR SCREEN"iP

RINT-jDOWN][RVS)H[OFF]
{4 SPACES]iHELP 1" :rem 232

410 PRINT"{DOWN)[RVS}Q!OFF}

(4 SPACES)iQUIT[DOWN]"

:rem 250

420 PRINT" HIT ANY KEY TO STAR
T(4 SPACESjTHE KALEIDOSCOP

E";:GOSUB290iPRINTCHRS(147

) :rem 231

430 GOTO130 :rem 100
440 REM * LOAD ML ROUTINES •

: rem 2

450 PRINTCHRS{147)"...LOADING

[SPACE]ML" irem 121
460 S-0iC=7169iFORI=CTOC-t-231:R

EADXiPOKEI,X tS=S+XiNEXT

irem 121

470 IFS<>25910THENPRINT"ERROR

[SPACE]IN DATA STATEMENTS"

:END :rem 76

480 RETURN :rem 124

490 DATA 173,33,2B,133,165,32

irem 150

500 DATA 34,28,32,91,28,32

:rem 250

510 DATA 34,28,32,91,28,198

:rem 56

520 DATA 165,208,240,238,0,28

:rem 144

530 DATA 173,0,28,41,7,133

:rem 246

540 DATA 252,96,128,32,44,28

:rem 105

550 DATA 32,66,28,32,44,28

: rem 2

560 DATA 96,32,173,28,32,75

irem 59

570 DATA 28,32,173,28,32,83

irem 54

580 DATA 28,32,173,28,32,75

irem 56

590 DATA 28,32,173,28,96,165

:rem 115

600 DATA 253,164,254,133,254,1

32 irem 36

610 DATA 253,96,169,20,56,229

irem 160

620 DATA 253,133,253,96,169,20

:rem 202

630 DATA 56,229,254,133,254,96

:rem 211

640 DATA 32,110,28,144,7,32

:rem 3B

650 DATA 110,26,144,28,176,35

:rem 150

660 DATA 32,110,28,144,43,176

:rem 145

670 DATA 50,14,128,28,46,127

:rem 102

680 DATA 28,144,8,173,128,28

irem 111

690 DATA 73,45,141,128,28,96

irem 114

700 DATA 59,172,198,253,16,4

:rem 108

710 DATA 169,20,133,253,96,230

irem 197

720,DATA 253,165,253,201,21,20

8 irem 239

730 DATA 4,169,0,133,253,96

irem 52

740 DATA 198,254,16,4,169,20

irem 107

750 DATA 133,254,96,230,254,16

5 :rem 2 55

760 DATA 254,201,21,208,4,169

irem 146

770 DATA 0,133,254,96,32,194

irem 104

780 DATA 28,165,251,160,0,145

irem 148
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790 DATA 163,169,120,24,101,16
4 :rem 246

800 DATA 133,164,165,252,145,1

63 :rem 41
810 DATA 96,169,30,133,164,165

:rem 207

820 DATA 253,24,105,1,133,163
:rem 136

B30 DATA 166,254,160,0,169,22

:rem 148

840 DATA 133,2,32,221,28,198

srem 97

850 DATA 2,208,249,96,24,138

:rem 111

860 DATA 131,163,133,163,152,1

01 :rem 27
B70 DATA 164,133,164,96

121

Program 3: Kaleidoscope—

Plus/4 And 16 Version

10 POKE56,60:CLR:FORI=0TO7:REA
DM(I)I NEXT:DATA1,2,4,10,25,

60,128,255

20 FORIalTOB:KliYI,CHRS(132+I) ;

NEXT:COLOH0,2,3:C0LOR4,2,3:

PRINT"{BLKj";GOSUB450

30 REM * ML ROUTINE ADDRESSES

{SPACE i *

40 KAL=15617:A=15651:CH=3iX=5i

Y=6

50 SEED=KAL+12StPOKESEED,255*R

ND(-TI)+1iREM * SEED RANDOM

COMPUTED Gazette

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you better. If you

need lo contact us for any of the reason*

listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTE!'s Gazette

P.O.Box 10957

Des Moines, IA 50340

or coll the Toll Free number listed below.

Change of Address, ['lease allow us 6-8

weeks to effect the change; send your

current mailing label along with your new

address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew

your Gazelle subscription before we re

mind you to, si.'iid your current mailing

label with payment or charge number or

call the Toil Free number listed below.

New Subscriplion. A one-year (12-

monthl U.S. subscription lo COMPUTE.''}

Gazette is S24 {2 years, $45; 3 years, S()5.

For subscription rales outside the U.S.,

see staff page). Send us your name and

address or call the Toll Free number

listed below.

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTFn Gazette, if you

experience Lite delivery, or if you have

problems with your subscription, ple.ise

call the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTED Gazette
800-334-0868

In NIC 919-275-9809

# GEN *

60 POKESEED+1,256*RND(1)iPOKEX
,0:POKEY,0:POKECH,160:GOSUB

270

70 REM * INTRO PAGE *

80 PRINT"fCLRH5 DOWN)

(12 SPACES}WELCOME TO
{2 DOWN)H:PRINT"[10 SPACES]
UCCCCCCCCCCCCI"

90 PRINT"[10 SPACESl-KALEIUOSC
OPE-'1

100 PRINT"(10 SPACES}J"*«"»*

■***K[4 DOWN)":PRINT"
(5 SPACESjHIT ANY KEY TO C
ONTINUE"

110 GOSUB290tPOKEA,25:GOTO3J0
120 REM • MAIN LOOP *

130 SYSKAL:FOR1»ITOD:NEXT:GETA
$iIFAS=""THEN130

140 V=VAL(AS):IFA$="0"THEND-1

150 IFV>0THEND=2.4fV

160 IFAS="Q"THENEND

170 FORI=0Tl)7iIFAS=CHR5(133-t-I)

THENPOKEA,M(I)

180 NEXT:iIF
190 IFA$»"C"THENGOSUB270

200 IFAS=CHR

5(147)SGOTO130

210 IFAS="H"THEN330

220 IFA$=" "THENGOSUB290

230 GOTO130

240 REM * BLACK AND WHITE *

250 POKE15645,240:POKE15647,24
1: RETURN

260 REM • COLOR *

270 POKE15645,0:POKE15647,255:

RETURN

280 REM * HIT ANY *

290 GETAS:IFA$<>'"THEN290

300 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN300

310 RETURN

320 REM * HELP MESSAGE *

330 PRINT"[CLR][3 SPACESjTO CO

NTROL THE DISPLAY, TYPE TH

ESE"

340 PRINT"{3 SPACESjCHARACTERS
WHILE THE KALEIDOSCOPE"

350 PRINT"(14 SPACES]IS RUNNIN

G"

360 PRINT"{2 DOWNjFl THROUGH F

B : CONTROL COMPLEXITY

{DOWN]"
370 print" 0 thr0ugh{2 spaces}

9 i control speedtdown}"

380 print"[6 spacesjb

{7 spaces]: black add whit
e(down}"

390 PRINT"[6 SPACESjC

il SPACES}: 120 COLORS":PR

INT"tDOWN](4 SPACES}SPACE
{5 SPACES]: FREEZE DISPLAY

400 PRINT"{DOWN)(5 SPACESjCLR

{6 SPACES}; CLEAR SCREEN":
PRINT"(DOWN](6 SPACES)H
{7 SPACES]: HSLPL"

410 PRINT"(DOWN](6 SPACESjQ

{7 SPACESji QUITt2 DOWN}"
420 PRINT" HIT ANY KEY TO STAR

T THE KALEIDOSCOPE":GOSUB2

90tPRINTCHR5(147)

430 GOTO130

440 REM * LOAD ML ROUTINES *

450 PRINTCHRS(147)"...LOADING

[SPACE]ML"
460 S=0:C=15617:FORI=CTOC+250:

READX:POKEI,X:S=S+X:NEXT

470 IFSO23347THENPRINT "ERROR

[SPACEjIN DATA STATEMENTS"

SEND

490 RETURN

490 DATA 173,35,61,133,162,32

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

693

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

7 70

780

790

800

810

B20

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

52

DATA

36,61,32,93,61,32

36,61,32,93,61,198

162,208,240,238,0,61

173,0,61,9,248,41

241,133,4,96,25,32

46,61,32,68,61,32

46,61,96,32,175,671

32,77,61,32,175,61

32,85,61,32,175,61

32,77,61,32,175,61

96,165,5,164,6,133

6,132,5,96,169,24

56,229,5,133,5,96

169,24,56,229,6,133

6,96,32,112,61,144

7,32,112,61,144,28

176,35,32,112,61,144

43,176,50,14,130,61

46,129,61,144,8,173

130,61,73,45,141,130

61,96,11,194,198,3

16,4,169,24,133,5

96,230,5,165,5,201

25,208,4,169,0,133

5,96,198,6,16,4

169,24,133,6,96,230

6,165,6,201,25,208

4,169,0,133,6,96

32,196,61,165,3,160

0,145,160,169,252,24

101,161,133,161,165,4

145,160,96,169,12,133

161,165,5,24,105,7

133,160,166,6,160,0

32,233,61,32,233,61

32,233,61,32,240,61

32,233,61,32,233,61

32,240,61,96,138,10

170,152,42,168,96,24

138,101,160,133,160,1

101,161,133,161,96

Atom Shoot
(See instructions for Plus/4 and 16

version in article on page 52.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Atom Shoot—64

Version

10 POKE532B1,0:POKE53280,0:KB=

198iPOKE6 50,128:CLR:ZZ= X700

:REM 64 SPECIFIC :rem 3

20 DIMAi(15,10),B*(15,10),M(5O

),N(50):DNS="(HOME)[6 DOWN 3

":FORA=lTO33:DNS=DNS-t-"

iRIGHT}":NEXT irem 199
30 NS=25:GOSUB460:FORA=lTO15iM

16TO25:M(A)=32 !rem 241

40 N(A)=(A-15}«2+1:NEXTiFORA=2

6TO40:M(A}=31-(A-26)'2:N(A)

=22:NEXT :rem 131

50 FORA=41TO50:M(A)=2:N(A)=21-

(A-41)*2:NEXT:FORA=0TO3:REA

DDX(A),DY(A):NEXT :rem 156

60 FORA=1TO7:READMR(A):NEXTlDA
TA -1,0,1,0,0,-1,0,1,27,78,

27,78,177,57,147 irem 199

70 FORA-1T04:READMS(A):NEXTtDA
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TA110,109,110,109iGOSUB4 20

i rern 85

80 FORS=1T0NSiS?=CHRS(64+S)iPR

INTDNS"?73{OFF} WHAT
[2 SPACES}(2 D0WN)[6 LEFT}N
0W?(2 SFACES)":GOSUB590

irem 248

90 GETASiON-(AS="G")-2*(AS="S"

)-3*(AS="Q")GOTO100,270,330

;GOTO90 : rem 130

100 PRINT"(H0ME)(3 RIGHTiEGRN}
■ltF0RA=65TO79:PRINTCHR$(A

)" ";:NEXT:POKEKB,0

:rern 230

110 PRINTDNS"£7i WHICH[2 DOWN}
(5 LEFT]COLUMN" irem 39

120 GETAS:IFASt"AMORAS>"O"THEN

120 trem 96

130 Xl=ASC(AS)-64iGOSUB560

:rem 211

140 PRINT"(HOME)[3 DOWNHgRN)"
;:FORA=0TO9:PRIHTRIGHT?(ST

R£(A),1);"(2 DOWN) [LEFT]11;
:NEXT:FOKEKB,0 irem 186

150 PRINTDNS"E73 WHICH(2 DOWN}

{5 LEFT) ROW[2 SPACES]11
trem 85

160 GETA5iIFAS<"0"ORAS>"9"THEN

160 irem 65

170 PRINT"[H0MEH3 DOWN}11; -FOR

A*>1TO20: PRINT" (DOWN)

(LEFT)";:NEXT:Y1=VAL(AS)+1

:WS="T" ;rem 182

180 PRINT"[HOMEH3 SPACES}";iF

ORA=1TO4:PRINTCHR$(MS(A))"

■'; :NEXTiZ=4iT1-X1 iT2=YliG

OSUB490 irem 10

190 X1=T1:Yl=T2iGOSUB560iIFB%(

X1,Y1)<>0ANDMR(X)=A%(X1,Y1

)THENS=S-1iNEXT irem 98

200 B=54-S*2iIFA%(Xl.Yl)=MR(X)

THENBS(X1,Y1)=1IGOTO230

irem 54

210 X1=X1*2+1iY1=Y1*2+1iPRINT"

250

trem 224

220 PRINTDNS"g7| MISSED

[2 DOWN)(6 LEFT)-"B/2"

(LEFT) "|:SC-SC-B/2:GOTO26
0 trem 130

230 SC = SC+BtGOSUB570:Xl=Xl*2-t-l

:Y1-Y1*2+1:PRINT"§83";:GOS

UB410 irem 117

240 PRINTDNS"|73"B"[LEFT) PTS
(SPACE)J2 DOWN)[6 LEFT]
IFG=*25THENSC=SC+200-S*5 :PR

INT"[HOME}[RVS}"SPC(15)"YO

U SOLVED IT!" :GOSUB590iGOT

0360 :rem 66
260 FORTD=1TOZZ:NEXT:S=S-1:NEX

T :rem 73

270 Z=50:WS=SStGOSUB490:rem 85

280 NS=SSiM-INT((M(X)-l)/2)-(M

(X) = 2)iN=«INT(N(X)/2) + (N(X)

^22) irem 22

290 GOSUB390iGOSUE400iX1=M:Y1-

NtGOSUB390 :rem 247

300 ND=3*4TD:IFA%(X1,Y1)<>0THE

ND=((AI(Xl,Yl)ANDND)/(4lD)

) :rem 1

310 X1=X1+DX(D):Y1-Y1+DY(D):IF
(X1>0)AND(XK16)AND(Y1>0)A

ND(YK11)THEN300 irem 178

320 M=X1+DX(D)iN-Yl+DY(D)iPRIN

T"(RED)"f tGOSUB400:PRINT"

(YEL)"; iNEXT t rern 189

330 PRIHT-1E7i":FORX-lTO15 tFORY

=1TO10:X1=XiY1=Y :rera 143

340 IFA?(X1,Y1)<>0ANDB%(X1,Y1)

=0THENGOSUB570tXl=Xl«2+l:Y

1=Y1"2+1iGOSUB410 :rem 27

350 NEXTY.X irem 180

360 PRINTDN?" PLAY (2 DOWN]
{5 LEFT}AGAIN?"tPOKEKB,0

:rem 122

370 GETAS:ON-(AS="Y"}-2*{AS="N

" )GOTO10,380:GOTO370

irem 239

380 POKE2025,0>PRINT"(CLR)"iEN

D irem 158

390 D--((X<=50)AND(X>»41))-2*(

(X>25)AND(X<41))-3*({X>=1)

AND(X<»15) ) :RET(JRHirem 104

400 X1=M*2-2*DX(D)+1:Yl=N-2-2«
DY(D)+liG0SUB410:RETURN

irem 68

410 PRINT"{HOME]";iF0RA"1T0Y1i

PRINT"(DOWNJ";iNEXTiPRINTS
PC(Xl)NSiiRETURN irem 207

420 NM=25iFORA=lTONM:B=MR(INT(
RND(1)*4) + 1) irein 232

430 C=INT{RND(1)*15)+1:D-INT(R

ND( 1)-10) + 1 irern 233

440 IFA%(C,D) O0THEN430 : rem 1
450 A%(C,D)=BiNEXTiRETURN

irem 21

460

470

4B0

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

5B0

590

iPRINTiPRINTiPRIHT"

(2 RIGHT}";iFORB=1TO15:PR!

NT" (RVS) (OFF)"; irem 6 3

NEXTB.A trem 137

PRINT DNS"iGRN){6 DOWN)

(RIGHT)(RVS)G(OFF)UESS
(2 DOWN]{5 LEFT)[RVS)S

(0FF)H00T{2 DOWN][5 LEFT)

JRVS)Q(OFF]UIT(2 DOWN]
(4 LEFTJE73SCORE"|RETURI1

irem 51

PRINT"(YEL)-tX-l trem 12

Xl-M(X):Y1=N(X):N^=WS:GOSU

B410 irem 252

GETAS:ON-{AS=",")-2*(A$=".
")-3«(A?=CHR?(13))GOTO520,

530,550iGOTO510 :rem 198

X-X-1-Z*(X=1)1GOTO540

:rem 182

X=X+1+Z"(X=Z) trem 208

NS=" ":GOSUB41fltGOTO500

irem 227

NS-" ":GOSUB410:RETURN

trem 246

PRINT"(HOME)";tFORA=lTO40:

PRINT" ";iNEXT:RETURN

irera 106

F0RA=1T04iIF1MR(A)-*A*(X1,Y1

JTHENP-A irem 51
NEXTiNS-CHRS(MB(P)):RETURN

:rem 114

POKEKB,0iXl=34tYl=20:NS-""

:GOSUB410:PRINTSC"[LEFT] "
:RETURN trem 84

Program 2: Atom Shoot—VIC

Version

lohn Krause, Assistant Technical

Editor

10 A=.RND(-TI) iPOKE0,99iPOKE371

54,127 irem 72

20 POKE36879,8:POKE3687e,15:DI

MA%(9,9):Z=128 trem 230
30 R=4:C=4tRl-4:Cl=4:G=87iH-G:

E=7725tF=39445 irem 217

40 F0RA=lTO5 irem 210

50 B=INT(RND(l)*8)-t-llO=INT(RND

(1)*8)+1 :rem 106

60 IFA%(B,O)THEN50 :rem 253

70 A%(B,O)=1iNEXT:PRINT"{CLR)B
EAMS:"V"{5 SPACES)LOW:"PEEK

(0) irem 110

B0 PRINT"{HOME)(DOWN)(BLU)U^

ER|«*»*»*«*'*•»*•■£R3*I

:ram 28

90 PRINT"-{GRN}Z[BLU)-"TAB(18)

"-{GRNTzfBLUTz ir«m 143
100 pkiNT"IQI *****************

+*^H§ :rem 20

110 F0RA=lT08:PRirJT"-{RIGHT)zW

W W W W W W W^tRIGHTJz
ir em 82

120 PRINT"^ -"TAB(18)"z[RIGHT)
~",NEXT irem 67

130 Pl>T NT" iUPl^QJ' + ****J ******
• ••» + nrgvi3 : rem 16a

140 PRI NT lbz (GRN 1M BLU ) -"TAB (IB
)"-(GRN]a{BLU]- :rem 187

150 prTht"j*Te^***************
%Ej^K :rem 252

160 IFLTHEN660 ■■ rera 61
170 PRINT"[PUR)(RVH) (OFF)

{BL.U) HIT(2 SPACES) [RED)
(RVS) (OfFl(BLU) MISS
[2 SPACESHYELHRVS) (OFF)

{BLU) REKl(hOME) :rem 67
180 P=PEEK(37152)AND128:IFP=0T

HENC=C+1 irem 224

190 P=PEEK[37151) irem 158
200 IF(PAND8)=0THENR=R+1

:rem 166

210 IF{PAND1C)=0THENC=C-1

irem 186

220 IF(PAND4)=0THENR=R-1

:rem 166

230 IFR<0THENR=0 trem 208

240 IFR>9THENR=9 :rem 229

250 IFC<0THENC=0 irem 1B3

260 IFO9THENC=9 irem 201

270 D=E+44*R+C+C irem 74

2B0 POKEE+44*R1+C1+C1,GiPOKEF+

44*R1+C1+C1,H trem 160

290 Rl=RiCl=C:G«PEEK(D):H=PEEK

(F+44*R+C+C) :cem 185
300 POKEE+44*R+C-t-C,43:POKEF+44

*R+C+C,5 irem 12a

310 IF(PAND32)THEN180 :rem 19&

320 IFG=32THEN470 irem 215

330 IFG=81THEN780 :rem 224

340 IFG<>87THEN180 irem 30

350 G=81lH=llA=240iGOSUBB10

irem 2 2

360 I=I+liIFA%(R,C)THENL=L+l

irem 101

370 POKED,81:POKED+30720,1

irem 211

380 IFK5THEN180 irem 172

390 IFM5THEN660 i rem 179

400 PRINT"{21 DOWN)(5 SPACES)Y
OU GOT ITl{5 SPACES}(UP)"

irem 0

410 FORA=-1TO10 irem 47

420 FORB=250TO240STEP-liPOKE36

876,BiNEXT trem 196

430 FORB=240TO250:POKE3687b,B:

NEXT srem 43

440 NEXT:POKE36876,0 :rem 170

450 IFPEEK(0)>VTHENPOKE0,V

irem 114

460 GOTO750 irem 111

470 A=225:GOEUB810 :rem 5

480 P=R:Q=C:DR=0:DC=0:T=0:TIS=

"000000"lV=V+llPRINT"

(HOME)(6 RIGHT3"V irem 41
490 IFR=0THENDR=1 irem 30

500 IFR=9THENDR=-1 irem 76

510 IFC-0THENDO1 irem 249

520 IFC-9THEKDC"-1 irem 48

530 GOTO560 irem 10Q

540 IFP>0ANDP<9ANDQ>0ANDQ<9THE

NS60 irem 115

550 Z=Z + 1 :G=Z:H=2:GOSUi3640iU=4

4»P+Q+Q:P0KEE+U,G:POKEF+U,

HiGOTO2a0 irem 59

560 RR=»P+DRiCC=Q+DC irem 141

570 IFA%(RR,CC)=1THENG=160:H=4

:GOSUB64I3:GOTO280 irem 68
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560 IFDRTHENN^l iM=.0:GOTO600
:rem 170

590 M=liN=0 ,rem 78

600 S=0:IFA*(RR+M,CC+N)=1THEND
K=-M:DC=-NiS=l :rem 123

610 IFA»(RR-M,CC-N)=lTHENDR=Mi
DC-NiS=S+l irem 170

620 IFS=2OR(SANDT=0)THENG=160i
H"7IGOSUB640:GOTO280

irera 99

630 P=>P+DRjQ=Q+DCiT=1 :GOTO540

irem 10

640 IFTK60THEN640 : rem 49

550 RETURN irem 123

660 PRINT"[21 D0WNH4 SPACES]Y

OU MISSED IT{4 SPACESHUP}

" irem 194
670 FORA-1TO20 : rein 56

680 FORB=220-ATO160-ASTEP-8iPO
KE36876,B:NEXT trem 173

690 FORB=160-ATO220-ASTEP8iPOK

E36876,B:HEXT :rem 129

700 NEXTtPOKE36876,0 :rem 169

710 FORR=1T08:FORC=1T08

:rem 199

720 G"87iH=6iIFA%(R,CtTHENG=81

iH=l irern 206

730 POKEE+44*R+C+C,GiPOKEF+44'

R+C+C.H :rein 122

740 NEXTiNEXT :rem 83

750 PHINT"i3 SPACESjHIT FIRE B

UTTON[UPj" irem 229
760 IF(PEEK(37151)AND32)THEN76

0 irem 24B

770 RUN20 :rem 245

780 G=B7:H=6:A=235:GOSUliB10

i rem 44

790 I=I-l:IFA%(R,C)THENL=L-l

irem 112

800 GOTO180 irem 106

810 POKE36876,A:FORA=0TO99iNEX

T:POKE36876,0iRETURN

irem 141

The Farm Game
(Article on page 44.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: The Farm Came—64

Version

10 DO=7iBG=9iCH=1iGOSUB3100iPO

KE53272.23 irem 77
20 CLRiGOSUB3110iFG=0iPRINT"

[4 DOWNjHOW LONG WILL YOU M

ANAGE YOUR FARM"; :rem 113

30 INPUTQQ5:QQ=VAL(QQS)iIFQQ=0

THENGOSUB2930 irem 33

40 IFFGO0THEN20 : rein 187

50 FORZZ-lTOQQtGOSUB2110iGOSUB

2150:IFZZ=1THENGOSUB2190

irem 2 5

60 BO=7tBG-6iCH»l:GOSUB3100

irem 82

70 PRINT"(CLR]fRVS] YEARtlOFF)
";ZZiPRINT"(RVS) PLANTING S

EASON SELECTIOH: TOFF}
irem 92

80 PRINTTAB(5J"(2 DOWNjFl KEY.

..MARKET NEWS :rem 1

90 PRl"NTTAB(5)"F3 KEY...YOUR F

INANCIAL STATUS irem 153

100 PRINTTAB(5)"F5 KEY...PLANT

ING :rem 104

110 PRINTTAB(5}"F7 KEY...SELL

(SPACE)CROPS ON FUTURES
irem 144

120 PRINTTAB|8)"{2 DOWN)WHAT I

S YOUR SELECTION? iren 72

130 GOSUB2950 :rem 228

140 1FASC(AS)<133ORASC(AS)>136

THEN130 irem 77

150 AA=ASC(AS)-132lONAAGOSUBll

50,1370,1520,1890 :rem 46

160 IFAA=3THEN180 :rem 224

170 GOTO60 irem 55

180 BO=7iBG=7tCH=6tGOSUB3100

irem 139

190 PRINT"£CLR)(7 DOWN)"tPRINT

TAB(10)"YOUR CROPS ARE GRO

WING. :rem 96

200 FX=0iFORJ=1TO3iFX=FX+(TS(J

)*INT{{BP(J)*FP(J))»100+.5

1/100):NEXT :rem 126

210 FX-INT{FX*100+.5)/100:SB=0

:rem 141

220 FORJ=lTO3:SB=SR(J)+SBiNEXT

irem 142

230 FORJ=lT03iSR(J)=SR(J)-TS{J

)iNEXT irem 233

240 GOSUB2200:GOSUB2360srem 95

250 GT=0:FORJ=1TO3:GT=GT+(TY(J
)*INT{YP(J)*100+.5)/100):N

EXT :rem 235

260 PT=0iFORJ=>1TO3iPT=(FU{ J)*T

A(J))+PTlNEXT:PT=INT(PT*GA
U00+.5>/100 irem 82

270 BO-2:DG=2tCH»liGOSUB3100

irem 124

280 PRINT"{CLR}H:PRINTTAB(5)"

(RVSi(3 SPACESjHARVEST TIM
E ON THE FARM{3 SPACES)

(OFF) irem 68
290 GOSUB3020:PRINT"(RVS}CROP

[OFF](5 SPACES)[RVSlSELLIN

G PRICE(OFFl{4 SPACES)
[RVS]YIELD{OFF) irem 97

300 FORJ=»1TO3:RR»TA{ J) IIFRR-0T

HENRR=1 irem 110

310 TM=YP(J)jGOSUB3030:YP$"TM$

iYP(J)=VAL(TMS) irera 243
320 TM-TY(J):GOSUB3030iTYS=TMS

iTY(J)=VAL(TM5) trem 0

330 PRINTNS(J);TAB(13)YPS;TAB(

33-LEN(TY?))INT(TY(J))iNEX

T irem ia4
340 PRINT"iDOWNlrr IS NOW TIME

TO PAY YOUR BILLS AND TO

[SPACEjSELL YOUR CROPS.":G
fipnn10l0 ;rem 207

350 PRI NT "CURRENT J3ANK BALANCE

";:TM=BA:GOSUB3030iBAS=TMS

:BA=VAL(TM$) irem 58

360 PRINTTAB(33-LEH(BA?))BA$

irem 95

370 PRIHT'TUTURES CROP CHECK";

iTM-FXiGOSUB3030iFX'5''TMS iP

RINTTAB(33-LEN(FX5))FXS
trem 80

380 PRINT"TOTAL YIELD";:TM=GTi

GOSUB3030 :GTS=*TM? !GT=VAL{ T

MS) irem 219

390 PRINTTAB{33-LEN(GTS))GTS

irem 146

400 PRINT-LOAN PAYMENT DUE";iT

M»INT(TLO/37"100+.57/100:G
OSUB3030 irem 113

410 PRINTTAB(33-LEN(TMS))TMSiL

P=INT(VAL(TMS)«100+.5)/100

:rem 232

420 PRINT"HARVESTING COSTS"; iT

I+=HV :GOSUB3030 : HV?=TMS >PRI

NTTAB ( 33- LEN ( HV? ) ) HVS

irem 147

430 HV»INT(VAL(TMS)M00+,5 J/10

B irem 176
440 PRINT"COST FOR 200 ACRES";

:TM=INT(CE*100+.5)/T00«200

iGOSUB3030iCES-TMS:rem 205

450 PRINTTAB(33-LEN[CE5))CE?

irem 105

460 PRINT"FUEL EXPENSE";iTM=PT

jGOSUB3030iPTS=TMSiPT»INT(

VAL(TMS)*100+.5)/100
irem 131

470 PRINTTAB(33-LEN(PTS))PT?

trem 163
480 PRINT"OVERHEAD EXPENSE"?IT

M=OVtGOSUB3030iOVS=TM5iPRI

NTTAB(33-LEN(OVS))OV$

trein 143

490 OV=INT(VAL(TMS)*100+.5)/10

0 irem 189

500 PRINT"CROP STORAGE FEES"ji

TH=(12*SB*0.015):GOSUB3030

iSB$=TMS :rem 171

510 SB=INT(VAL{TMS)*100+-5J/10

0 irem 166

520 PRINTTAB(33-LEN(SBS))SBSiG

OSUB3010 :rera 255

530 PRINT"jRVSjTOTAL ASSETS"

(OFF)";iTM=BA+FX+GTiGOSUB3

030iAAS=TMS trem 104

540 PRINTTAB(33-LEN(AAS))AA$
irem 93

550 PRINT"(RVS)TOTAL DEBITS"
{OFF]"1; :rem 198

560 TM=LP+HV1-OV+PT+SB+(CE*200)

:GOSUB3030:DTS=<TMS:DT=VAL(

TMS) irem 125

570 PRINTTAB(33-LEN(DTS))DTSiG

OSUB2940 irem 21

580 FORJ=lTO3iIFTY(J)=0THEN730

trem 89

590 PRINT"fCLR)HOW MANY BUSHEL

S OF ";N?{j7j" DO YOU WISH
■iPRINTnTO SELL? irem 221

600 PRINT"YOU HAVE A MAXIMUM O

F " jTYT.J) ,- " TO SELL.
irem 221

610 FG-0iX5=""iINPUTXSiIFXS"""

THEN590 irem 161

620 X=VAL(XS) :rem 221

630 IFX>TY(J)THENPRINT"YOU DON

"T HAVE ";X;"BUSHELS I":GOS

UB30001GOTO590 trem 218

640 PRINTX;"BUSHELS OF ";NS(J}

;" WOULD SELL"tPRINT"FOR 5

";iTM=X*YP(J):GOSUB3030

irem 218

650 PRINTTMStGOSUB3020irem 108

660 PRINTS ";X;"BUSHELS OF ■

;NS(J)f" OKAY? trem 94

670 PRINT"PRESS [RVS]fHoFF3 T
O CHANGE, (RVS)F3(OFF) TO

[SPACE)SELL irem 217
6B0 GOSUB2950 trem 238

690 IFA5-CHRS(133JTHEN590

irem 134

700 IFAS<>CHRS(134)THEH680

irem 188

710 BA=BA+{INT(X*YP(J)*100+.5)

/100) irem 98

720 SR(J}=INT(TY(J)-X+SR(J))

:rem 13B

730 NEXT irem 217

740 BA»INT((BA+FX)«100+.5)/100

irem 61

750 IFLO-0THEN850 irem 255

760 PRINT"(CLR)HOW MUCH OF YOU
R LOAN DO YOU irem 24

770 PRINT"WISH TO PAY OFF?

(2 SPACESJMINIMUM PAYMENT
:rem 233

780 PRINT-IS 5";:TM=INT((LO/3)
*100+.5)/l00tGOSUB3030tPRl
NTTMS irem 34
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790 PRINT'MDOWNlYOU OWE A TOTA

L OF S";:LO=-INT(LO*100+.5)

/100:PRINTLO : reiti 247

800 FG=0iINPUTA :rem 157

813 IFA<TMTHENGOTO760 :rem 75

820 IFA>LOTHSNA=LO irem 139

830 BA=INT((BA-A)*100+.51/100:
L0-|LO-Al*1.12nLO=INT(LO«

100+.5J/100 :rem 1B2

B40 IFLO<0THENLO»0 :rem 185
850 BA=»BA-INT(CE*200*100+.5)/l

00 : rem 150

860 BA=BA-INT(OVM00+-5)/100

irem 2 48

B70 BA=BA-INT(HV*100+.5)/100

:rem 24 2

880 BA=BA-INT(PTM00+.5)/100

:rem 249

890 BA=BA-INT(SB*100+.5)/100
:rem 235

900 IFBA<0THENGOSUB2620
:rem 144

910 FORJ-1TO3:TY{J)=0:NEXT

:rem 119

920 FORJ=lTO3iTS(J)=0tNEXT:NEX

T :rem 235

930 PRINT"[CLR]":PRINTTAB( 5)-

(RVSJU SPACESjEND OF GAME

TALLY [ 3 SPACESTtOFF}
:rem 118

940 PRINT"[2 DOWNjCURRENT BANK

BALANCE = $"fiTM=BA:GOSUB

3030iPRINTTM$:BA=VAL(TM5)
:rem 107

950 GOSUB3010 irem 226

960 PRINT-CROPS IK STORAGE:

:rem 187

970 PR1NT"[DOWN)(RVSj CROP

{OFF} (RVS) BUSHELS IN £T0

RAGE (OFF) :rem 30

980 XX=0 :rem 190

990 FORJ=lTO3iIFSR(J)<0THENSR(

J)-0 :rem 104

1000 PRINTNSfJ)!tTM=SR(J):GOSU

B3030 irem 110
1010 PRINTTAB(22-LEN{TMS));INT

(SR(J)l:XX=XX+SR(J)*YP(J)

iNEXT irem 221

1020 PRINT"[DOWN)STORED CROP C

ASH VALUEt";:TM=XX:GOSUB3

030 :rem 131

1030 PRINTTAB(35-LEN(TMS));"$"

TM$iXX=VAL(TM$):BA=BA+XX

:rern 227

1040 PRINT"AMOUNT OWED TO BANK

:";:TM=LOiGOSUB3030tPRINT

TAB(35-LEN(TM$)>f"$"TM$

:rem 22 5

1050 LC=VAL(TM$}:BA=BA-INT(LO*

100+.51/100 :rem 33

1060 IFBA>=20000THENZZ=1
:rem 151

1070 IFBA<20000THENZZ=-2irera 90

1080 PRINT "GRAND TOTAL IN BANK
, ■',:TM=BAiGOSUB3030:BA=VA

L{TMS) irem 64

1090 PRINTTAB(35-LEN(TMS));"$"

TMS:PRINT Jrem 56

1100 ON22GOSUB2780,2820:rem 92

1110 PRINT"WOUL,D YOU LIKE TO T

RY AGAIN? irem 224

1120 GOSUB2950:IFAS^"Y"THEN10

:rem 172

1130 IFA?o"N"THEN1120trem 184

1140 END :rem 157
1150 PRINT"{CLR}":BO=1:BG=1:CH

-0tGOSUB3100 :rem 69

1160 PRINTTAB(8)"[RVS]
[6 SPACESJNEWS RELEASE

(5 SPACES)":GOSUB3020

:rem 72

1170 IRS-STRSI INT((IR-H*100) 1
:rem 116

11S0 PRINT"YEARLY INFLATION RA

TE! ■1;TAB(33)IR5r"%:rem 5

1190 TM^GA:GOSUB3030:GAS=TMSiG

A=VAL(TMS) 'fera 14S
1200 PRINT"FUEL COST (PER GALL

ON) :";TAB(33-P)"S"GA$
: rem 2

1210 TM=HSiGOSUB3030!HSS-TH$iH

s=VAL(TMS) irem 195

1220 PRINT"HERB1CIDE COST PER

[SPACEluNITi";TAB(33-P)-S
"HSS :rem 156

1230 TM=IS:GOSUB3030:ISS=TMS:I

S=VAL(THS) :rem 200
1240 PRINT"£NSECTICIDE COST PE

R UNITi";TAB(33-P)"S'"ISS
:rem 68

1250 TM=OViGOSUB3030iOVS-TMSiO

V=VAL(tmS) irem 229
1260 PRINT"OVERHEAD COSTS:";TA

B(33-P7HS"OV$ :rem 165
1270 TM=CEiGOSUB3030:CES=TM?

:rem 152

1280 PRINT-COST PER ACRE:";TAB

133-P)"5"CES:GOSUB3010

irem 105

1290 PRINTTAB(131"(RVS)

(2 SPACES]SEED PRICES
:rem 12B

1300 PRINT"(DOWN}GRAIN SEED CO

ST PER BUSHEL irem 121

1310 FORJ=1TO3:PRINTNS(J);"i";

:TM=BSIJ):GOSUB3030:BS(Jj

-VAL(TMS) irem 106
1320 PRINTTAB(33-P)"S"TMS:NEXT

iPR1NTiGOSUB3010 :rem 73

1330 PRINTTAB(10)"[RVS) FUTURE

S MARKET PRICE "tPRTNT
trem 223

1340 FORJ=1TO3iPR1NTNS(J);" I " f

:TM=BP(J)*FP(J):GOSUB303 0

irem 37

1350 PRINTTAB(33-P)"S1*TM$!HEXT

:PRINT :rem 206

1360 GOSUB2940:RETURN irem 51

1370 BO=2:BG-0:C11 = 1 :GOSUB3100

irem 172

1383 PRINT"fCLR}[2 SPACES}

(RVS)(2 SPACESjYOUR FINAN
CIAL STATUS[2 SPACEST":GO
SUB3010 :rem 248

1390 TM=BA:GOSUB3030iBA=VAL(TM

S) irem 161

1400 PRINT"S_AVINGS ACCOUNT BAL

ANCEt";TAB(25-P)"S"BA

irem 144

1410 TM=LOiGOSUB3030:LO=VAL(TM

5) irem 202

1420 PRINT-YOU OWE THE BANKt";

tram 114

1430 IFLO=0THENPRINTTAB{23)"—

"IGOTO1450 :rem 60

1440 PRINTTAB(25-Pl"S"TMS
:rem 143

1450 PRINT"{DOWN]"iGOSUB3010iP

RINT"[7 SPACES]{RVSl CROP

S PRESENTLY IN STORAGE "i

PRINT:X=0 irem 134

1460 PRISTTAB{9)"CROP";TAB(20)

"I3USHELS " irem 46
1470 FORJ=lTO3iIFSR{J)<1.0THEN

SR(J)=0 irem 241

1480 PRINTTAB(B)NS(Jl;TAB(22)S

R{J)iX»X+SR(JltNEXT
irem 217

1490 PRINT"{2 DOWNlGRAIN STORA

GE FEE: $";iTM-IST(XT.015
):GOSUB3030 irem 74

1500 PRINTTMS" PER MONTH.

{2 DOWN) trem 247

1510 GOSUB2940IRETURN :rem 48

1520 BO=5:BG=5:CH=1:GOSUB3100

:rem 177

1530 PRINT-fCLR)";TAB(5)1'[RVS)

!2 SPACES 5 PLANTING TIME O

N THE £ARMT2 SPACES7
irem 41

1540 PRINT'MCOWNjYOU HAVE 200

!SPACE]ACRES TO PLANT,DIV

IDED INTO"; irem 9

1550 PR1NT"5 FIELDS OF 40 ACRE

S EACH. :rem 12
1560 PRINT"iCOWN)FIELDS 1-3 AR

E AVERAGE OR SLIGHTLY ABO

VEAVERAGE YIELDERS.
:rem 47

1570 PRINT"EDOHNJFIELDS 4 AND

(SPACE)5 ARE SLIGHTLY LES

S THAN{3 SPACES}AVERAGE P

RODUCERS. :rem 138

1580 GOSUB3010 srem 10

1590 PRINTTAB(34)"CROPirem 193

1600 FORJ=1TO5:PRINT"CROP TO B

E PLANTED IN FIELD [RVS}"
;j irem 193

1610 PRINT"(RVS}1=WHEAT[OFF)

[3 SPACES)fRVS}2=C0RN

[OFF}(2 SPACES]fRVS)3=S0Y

BEANS[OFF} irem 63

1620 GOSUB2950 irem 25
1630 IFASC{AS}<49ORASC(AS1>51T

HENGOSUB2980:GOTO1620

:rem 31

1640 FL(J)=VAL(AS)iPRINT"

[2 UP]";TAB(33)FL(J):NEXT

irem 106

1650 PRINT"[CLR]ALL YOUR FIELD

S ARE READY FOR PLANTING.

:rem 44

1660 PRINT"THE TOTALS ARE:"iFO

RJ=1TO3:X=0:FORJJ=1TO5

:rem 145

1670 IFFL(JJ)=JTHENX=X+40

t rem 6

1680 NEXT:TA(J)=X:PRINTX;" ACR

ES OF ";NS(J);- PLANTED."

■NEXT irem 36

1690 TM=0:FORJ=lTO3:TM=Tt1+(TA(

J)*BS(J)*BB(J)>:NEXT;TM=I

NT((TM+.005)*1001/100
:rem 189

1700 PRINT"{DOWN}SEED COSTS I "

I:GOSUB3030iTM=VAL(TMS)IP

RINTTAB(30-LEN(TMS11"S"TM

S :rem 254

1710 BH=BA:PRINT"[DOWN)BANK BA

LANCEi S";iBA=BA-TM:TM=BA

•GOSUB3030 irem 48
1720 PRINTTAB(30-LEN(TM5))-S"T

MS srem 49

1730 PRINT" [DOWN)_IS THIS OKAY?

(Y/N) :rem 121

1740 GQSUB2950iIFAS="N"THENBA=

BH:GOTO1530 :rem 206

1750 IFA5<>"Y"THEN1740:rera 211

1760 print"[up}how many units

[space}per acre of insect

icide[2 spaces]do you wis

H TO APPLY? irem 50

1770 XS=""tINPUTXS:IFX$=""THEN

1760 :rem 213

17B0 IFASC(XS)<48ORASC(XS)>57T

HENGOSUB2933:GOTO1760

:rem 88

1790 X=VAL(X$) irem 22
1800 BA=BA-{X*200*IS):IN=((SOR

(X)-5)/5)+l irem 213

1810 print"how many units per

(spaceTacre of herbicide

[spaceJdo you wish to app

ly?" irem 26

1820 XS="":INPUTXSiIFX$=""THEN

1810 irein 205

1830 IFASC(XS1<4BORASC(XS)>57T
HENGOSUB29 30:GOTO1810

irem 80
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1840 X=VAL(XS) irem la

1850 BA=BA-(X*200"HS):Hr=(((SQ
R(X)-4.4)/5)+l) :rem 129

I860 PRINT"[DOWN}PRESENT BANK
(SPACE JBAI.ANCE: 5";:TM=BA
1GOSUB3030 iPRINTTMS :GOSUB

3 900 -rem 17

1870 IFBA<0THEN2G20 :rem 71

1880 RETURN :rem 177

1890 print"[clr)[rvs]

(3 spacksjgrain futures m
arket sales{3 spaces)

: rem 1

1900 PRINT"{2 DOWNjYOU HAVE TH

E FOLLOWING AMOUNTS OF

irem 138

1910 PRINT"GRAIN PRESENTLY IN

!SPACE]STORAGE:"iPRINT
:rem 128

1920 FORJ=1TO3:IFSR(J)<0THENSR

(J)=0 :rem 146

1930 PRINTNSIJ),INT(SR(J));"DU
SHELS"iNEXTiGOSUB3010

irem 155

1940 PR!NT"GRAIN MARKET FUTURE
S PRICES irem 16 6

1950 FORJ=lTO3tPRINTNS(J),MS";

:TM=BP(J)*FP(J)tGOSUB3030

iPRINTTMS:NEXT irem 12

I960 PRINT"WHICH GRAIN WOULD Y

OU LIKE TO SELL? irem 162

1970 PRINT"{RVS}FHOFF] WHEAT

[2 SPACES}[RVS}F3{OFF}=CO

RN{2 SPACES}[RVS]F5(OFFT=
SOYBEAN.S(2 SPACES }( RVS}F7

ToFF)=»NONE trem 238
1980 GOSUB2950iIFASC(AS)<133OR

ASC(AS}>136TKEN19a0

irem 02

1990 J=ASC(AS)-132I:IFJ=4THENR

ETURN irem 119

2000 IF5R( J)=0THENPRINT"YOU DO

N'T HAVE ANY ";N$(JT;"1":
GOTO1960 irem 14

2010 PRINT"HOW MANY BUSHELS OF

";N$(J) j1' DO YOU :rera 23

2020 PRINT"WANT TO SELL (UP TO

";SR(J);" BUSHELS)?
irem 104

2030 INPUTK :rem 160

2040 IFK>SR( J}THENPR1NT"YOU DO

N'T HAVE THAT MUCH GRAINl

"iGOTO2010 irem 65

2050 SR(J) = SR{J)-KtIFSR(J)<0Tli

ENSR(J)»0 irem 77

2060 TS(J)=K irem 146

2070 PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO S

ELL MORE GRAIN? :rem 91

2080 GOSUB2960iIFAS="Y"THEN189

0 1rem 3 6

2090 IFAS<>"N"THEN2080:rem 196

2100 RETURN :rem 163

2110 X=»INT( (RND( . )*7+l) )/100

:rem 19G

2120 IFX>.05THEN2140 :rem 115

2130 IR=l+XiGOTO2150 irem 141

2140 IR^I :rem 208

2153 FORJ=lTO3tBS(J)=INT(BS(J)

•IR*100)/100tNEXT irem 9

2160 GA=INT(GA*IR'100+.5)/100:

IS=IS"(IR+.01)iHS=H5'IR:0

V=OV*{IR+.01):HV=HV*IR
:rem 26

2170 C&"INT{CE*(IR+.01)*100+.S

}/100 trem 44

2180 FORJ=-1TO3 iBP(J) = BP( J)"( IR

-.01):NEXT:RETURNirem 118

2190 FORJ=1TO3:FP(J)=l.05:NEXT

: RETURN : rem 64

2200 X=RND(.)*(0.99-.01)+.01

:rem 125

2210 IFX<.45THENXX=1.0+XtGOTO2

250 :rem 233

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2 380

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

2480

2 490

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2580

2590

2600

2610

2620

2G30

2640

2650

2660

IFX>.80THENXX=X:GOTO2250

:rem 49

IFX>.45ANDX<-5THENXX=1.03

1GOTO2250 :rem 103

XX=1.0 irem 66
X=RND{. )»{.99-.01)+.01

1rem 62

IFX<.1THENXX=XX+1+XtGOTO2

300 irem 47

IFX>,75THENXX=XX+XtGOT023

00 irem 17

IFX>.4ANDX<.5THENXX=XX+1.

02:GOTO2300 :rem 13

XX=XX+1 trem 198

XX=XX/2 :rem 195

IFX<.2THENIN=IN/2:HE=HE/2

1rem 54

SF=INtIFIN>l.1THENSF-1.1

irem 24 7

HF=HEiIFHF>l.lTHENHF=l.l

:rem 207

FORJ=1T03:TY{J)=0:NEXT

:rem 166

FORJ=lT05iK=FL(J)iTY(K)=I

NT{40*FF(J)*BY(K)"XX*HF*S
F+TY(K})iNEXTiRETURN

:rem 15B

FORJ-lTO3iGOSUB25B0iDM(J)

=XXiGOSUB2 580iDC(J)=XX:GO

SUB2580:EM(J)=XX irem 203

GOEUB2 580:FC(J)=XXiNEXT

irem 22 3

X=0 trem 146

X=*0:FORJ=lTO3:X=DH(J)+XiX
=X+DC{J):X-X+EM(J):X=X+FC

(J)iFA(J)=X/4:X=0:NEXT
irem 245

FORJ-1TO3:YP{J)=FA(J)'BP(

J):NEXT :rem 232
X=0:FORJ»1TO3 irem 59

IFDC(J)>1.05THSKXX=.95:GO

TO2450 irem 113

IFDC(J)<.9THENXX=1.1iGOTO

2450 1 ram 7

XX-1 irem 232

X=X+XX :rem 147

IFEM(J)>1.05THENXX-.95iGO
TO2490 trem 132

IFEM(J)<.95THENXX=1.12iGO

TO2490 irem 129

XX=1 trem 236

x=x+XX trern 151

IFFC(J}>1.1THENXX=.8tGOTO

2530 irem 7

IFFC(J)<.97THENXX-1 .09iGO

TO2530

XX=1

X=X+XXiX-X/3

IFX=1THENX=1.03

irem 119

trem 231

1rem 27

t rem 166

irem 146

irem 146

1rem 13

FP(J)=X

X=0

HEXT

X=RND(.)*(.99-.01)+.01

trem 88
I FX<.45THENXX'='X+li RETURN

:rem 116

IFX>,70THENXX=XiRETURN

irem 16

XX=1iRETURN trem 1

PRINT"{CLR)iRVS}YOU (TEED

{SPACEJTO BORROW MONEY TO
KEEP FARMING :ran 137

PRINT"(2 DOWNlYOUR BAI.ANC

E IN THE BANK HAStrem 193

PRINT"DROPPED BELOW S0.

(2 SPACES]TO MEET YOUR PA

YMENTS urem 146
PRINT"[UP)YOU WILL, NEED T

0 BORROW SOME MONEY FROM

(SPACEjTHE BANK (UP TO $5

0,000). irem 213

PRINT"MINIMUM LOAN PAYMEN

TS ARE ONE-THIRD OF

[2 SPACESjLOAN DUE AT 12*

INTEREST. irem 108

2670 IF0-BA+LO>50000THEN2860

:rem 54

26B0 PRINT"£2 DOWN)YOU WILL NE

ED TO BORROW AT LEASTl'lP

BINT"S":0-{INT(BA-100+.5)

/100) .rem 58

2690 PRINT'YOU CAN BORROW UP T

O S" ;5000S-INT(LO*100+.5)

/100 :rem 117

2700 PRINT"[D0WN}YOU OWE A GRA

ND TOTAL OF ~$" ; INT( LO* 100

+.5J/100 irem 24
2710 PRINT"(2 DOWNjHOW MUCH DO

YOU WISH TO BORROW?

:rera 190

2720 INPUTX?:X-VAL(XS)lIFVAL(X

$)»0THEH2720 trem 54

2730 IFLO+X>50000THENPRINT"S_OR

HY.YOUR CREDIT LINE IS S5

0,000":GOTO2710 :rem 71

2740 IFX<INT(0-BA+.005)THENPRI

NT"THAT WILL NOT BE ENOUG

H, TRY AGAIN"tGOTO2710

:rem 233

2760 LO=LO+X:BA=1NT((BA+X)*100

+ .5)/100 11FLO< 0THENLO=0

:rem 98

2770 LO-LOM.12tRETURN trem 73

2780 BO=7:BG=4tCH=0iGOSUB3100

trem 186

2790 PRINT"(DOWNjCONGRATULATIO

NSIlf2 SPACES]YOU HAVE MA

NAGED THE 1rem 64

2800 PRINT"NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE T

ASK OF MAKING MONEY

:rem 66
2810 PRINT"AT FARMING.

(2 SPACES}THE BANK CONSID
ERS YOU A"tFRINT"GOOD RIS

K."iRETURN :rem 253
2820 BO=6iBG=6iCH=lIGOSUB3100

irem 18 3

2B30 PRINT"YOU HAVE PROVEN YOU

RSELF A VERY POOR irem 55

2840 PRINT"FARMERl YOU LOST MO

NEY, AND NOW YOURirem 228

2S50 PRINT'TARM MUST BE SOLD T

0 PAY YOUR CREDITORS I":RE

TURN irem 142

2860 GOSUB3000iGOSJB3000:PRINT

"[CLR](RVS){5 SPACES[SORR
Y, YOU ARE BANKRUPT.

(11 SPACESlfOFFl irem 101
2870 PRINT"[2 DOWN)YOU HAVE MA

NAGED TO RUN YOUR CREDIT

:rem 210

2880 PRINT"LINE TO THE LIMIT,

[SPACE}AND NOW YOU ARE

irem 116

2890 PRINT"BROKEI[2 SPACES)YOU

OWE CONSIDERABLE BACK~TA
XES trem 127

2900 PRINT"AND YOUR FARM WILL

[SPACE]BE SOLD AT A

irem 137

2910 PRINT"SHERIFF'S AUCTION T

O PAY YOUR DEBTS.irem 139

2920 PRINTN[3 DOWN)":GOTO1110

irem 7

2930 FG=liPRINT"{DOWN]YOU MUST

ENTER A NUMBER HERE■

12 UP) "tGOSUB';000iRETURN

:rem 62

2940 PRINT'MRVS] [6 SPACES)PRES
S ANY KEY TO CONTINUE

{7 SPACES]{OFF}"iGOSUB295
0IRETURN trem 206

2950 POKE19B.0 irem 253

2960 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN2960

irem 197
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2970 RETURN :rem 17B

2980 PRINT"YOU MUST ENTER 1,2,

OR 3 HERE.":GOSUB3000:RE

TURK :rem 96

2990 PRINT"tUP){32 SPACESHUP}

"iRETURN :rem 225

3000 FORT=1TO2000:NEXTiRETURN

:rera 100

3010 PRINT"
"iRETU

RN :rem 93

3020 PRINT"'*"********"*****
*#****■*•***•*+■•**•*■': RETU

g(j— " "Trein 48

3030 TMS=STRS(INT(TM*100+-5)/l
B0) :rem 28

3040 P=0:FORA=1TOLEN(TMS)
: rem 236

3050 IFMID$(TMS,A,1)="."THENP=

A_l :rem 63

3060 NEXT:IFP=0THENTM5=TMS+CHR

5(46) :P = 1 sreif 99

3070 IFHIDSITMS, (LEN<TM$)-2),1

)=aiRS(46)THEN3090

:rera 143

3080 TMS=TM$->-CHR$(48):GOTO3040

srom 1B1

3090 RETURN :rem 172
3100 POKE53280,BO:POKE532fU,BG

:POKE646,CH:RETURN

: rein 17 3

3110 PRINT'1{CLR}!4 DOWN]";TAB(

13)"! RVS) TilE FARM GAME
: rem 9

3120 FORJ=>1TO3:REA1)NS(J) : NV^XT I

FORJ=1T03 :REAI3DP( J) :NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READFU(J):NEXT

:rem 118

3130 FORJ=1TO3:READDV(J):NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READBB(J):NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READBS(J}:NEXT

:rem 140

3140 READBA:READLO:READGA:READ

CEiF0RJ=lTO3:SR(JH0:NEXT

iREADISiHS=IS :rem 195
3150 FORJ=1TO5:READFF(J):NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READDF(J):NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3 :READCF(J) iNEXT

:rem 123

3160 FORJ=1TO3:READEF(J):NEXT:

FORJ=lTO3:REftD0F{J):NEXT:

READOV:HV=2*OV : rem 243

3170 BAS=STRSlBA)iRETURN

:rem 186

3190 DATA"WHEAT", "CORN", "SOYBE

ANS " , 5". 80 , 2 . 3l, 6 . 3 0 , "50 , 8 5

,60 :rera 46

3190 DATA62,100,31,1.5,.334,1.

5,7,65,7.25,20000,0,1,70

:rem 108

3200 DATA1,1.1,1.03,1,.98,.9,.

8,1 .1,.82,1,1.1,1trem 253

3210 DATA1, .5,1 .1, .6, .25,1 .12,

2000 irem 137

Program 2: The Farm Game—

VIC Version

(Note: 16K memory expansion

required)

10 PHIHTCHK$( 14) :BG=127iCH=0:G

OSUB3040 Irem 242

20 CLR:GQSUB3050:FG-0:PRINTTAB

(2>"(4 DOWN)H0W LONG WILL Y

OU"|PR1NT"MANAGE YOUR FARM

:rera 124

30 INPUTQQS:QQ=VAL(QQS):IFOO=0

THENGOSUB2870 : rein 36

40 IFFGO0TUEN20 : rera 1S7

50 FORZZ=lTOQQ:GOSUB2040iGOSUB

2080 11FZZ=1THENGOSUB2130

Irem 23

60 BG=221:CH=0:GOSUB3040

: rem 116

70 PRINT"[CLRj[RVS]YEAR:{OFF)"

;ZZ:PRINT"[RVS)^EASON SELEC

TIONi (OFF) irem 127

80 PRINT"{2 DOWNjFl KEY=-MARKET

NEWS :rem 215

90 PRIKT"F3 KEY=YOUR FINANCES

: r era 7 7

100 PRINT"F5 KEY=PLANTING

:rem 190

110 PRINT"F7 KEY=SELL FUTURES

"*:rera 66
120 PRINT"{2 DOWN)WHAT IS YOUR

CHOICE? :rem 237

130 GOSUB2890 :rera 231

140 IFASC(AS)<133ORASC{AS)>136

THEN130 :rem 77

150 AA»ASC(AS)-132:ONAAGOSUB11

10,1330,1480,1830 irem 37

160 IFAA=3THEN1B0 :rem 224

170 GOTO60 :rem 55

180 BG^238:CH=1:GOSUB3040

:rem 176

190 PRINT"[CLR[{7 DOWN)":PRINT

"YOUR CROPS ARE GROWING

:rem 169

200 FX*«:FORJ=1TO3:FX=FX+|TS[ J

)*INT((BP(J)*FP(J))*100+.5

)/100):NEXT :ren 126

210 FX = INT(FXM00+.5)/l00:SB=0
: rein 141

220 F0RJ=lTO3:SB=SR(J)+SB:NEXT

irern 142

?.30 F0RJ^"lTO3tSR( J) = SR( J)-TS( J

)(NEXT Irem 233

240 GOSUB2140:GOSUB2300irem 92

250 GT=-0:FORJ=1TO3 :GT=GT+TY( J)

•INT(YP(J)*100+.5)/100!NEX

T :rem 154

260 PT=0:FORJ=1TO3:PT=(FU(J)*T

A(J))+PT:NEXT:PT=INT(PT»GA
*100+.5)/100 irem 82

270 BG=248:CH°0:GO5UB3040

:rem 176

280 PRINT"(CI,R)"iPRINTTAB{ 2)"

[RVS}[3 SPACES(HARVEST TIM
Ef3 SPACES][OFFT irem 49

290 GOSUB2960:PRINT"f2 SPACES}

(RVSjCROPfOFF)[2 SPACES)
{RVS)PRICE(OFF}[3 SPACES)

(RVS)yield{oFFJ irem 95

300 FORJ=lT03iRR=TA(J)iIFRR»0T
HENRR=1 :rem 110

310 TM=YP{J)iGOSUB2970iYPS»TM$

:YP(J)=VAL(TMS) =rew 255
320 TH=TY(J):GOSUB2970:TYS=TM?

:TY(J)=VAL(TMS) :rem 12

330 PRINTNS(J);TAB(8)YPS;:PRIN

TTAB(24-(LEN(TYS)))INT{TY(

J)):NEXT :rem 164

340 PRINT"£DOWN}_IT IS NOW TIME

TO PAY YOUR BILLS AND TO

(SPACElSELLYOUR CROPS.":GO

SUB2BS0 :rem 221

350 PRINT"[CLR}CURRF.NT BANK BA

LANCE " :TM=BA :GOSUB2"g70 : BAS
hTHS:BA=VAL(TMS) :rera 158

360 PRINTTAB(10-LEN(BAS))"S"BA

5 :rem 194

370 PRINT"FUTURES CROP CHECK"i

TM-FX:GOSUB2970:ra$=TM$:PR

INTTAB[10-LF.N(FXS) )"S"FXS

:rem 132

390 PRINT"TOTAL YIELD":TM=GT:G

OSUB2970:GTS=TMS:GT=VAL(TM

3) :rem 17 2

390 PRIHTTAB(10-LEN(GT$))GTS

:rem 141

400 PRINT"LOAN PAYMENT DUE":TM

=INT|(LO/3)*100+.5)7l00;GO

SUB2970 :rem 66

410 PRINTTAB(10-LEN(TMS))"S"TM

5:LP=-INT(VAL(TM?)*100+ .5)/
100 :rem 75

420 PRINT"HARVESTING COSTS":TM

=HV:GOSUB2970:HVS=TM?:PRIN

TTAB(10-LEN(HVS))"S"HVS

:rem 199

430 HV=INT(VAL(TMS)*100+-5)/L0
B :rem 176

440 PRINT"COST FOR 200 ACRES"l

TM=INtTcE"200*100+■5)/100:
GOSUB2970:CE$=THS :rem 158

450 PRINTTAB(10-LEN(CES))"?"CE

5 :rera 204

460 PRINT"FUEL EXPENSE":TM=FT:

GOSUB2970:PTS=TMS:PT=INT( V
AL(TMS)*100+-5)/100irem 84

470 PRINTTAB(10-LEN(PTS))"S"PT

5 :rem 6

480 PRINT"OVERHEAD EXPENSE"iTM

=0V:GOSUB297O:OVS=TMS:PRIN

TTAB(10-LEN(OVS))"5"0VS
:rem 200

490 OV=INT(VAL(TM$)*100+.5)/10

0 :rem 189

500 PRINT"CROP STORAGE FEES":T

M=[12*SB*0.015):GOSUB2970:

SBS=TMS :rem 124

510 SB='INT(VAL(TMS)*100^.5)/10

0 :rem 166

520 PRINTTAB(10-LEN(SBS))"$"SB

5 :rem 228

530 GOSUB2880 :rem 234

540 print"[clr)(rvs)tctal asse

ts=[0ff}":tm=ba+fx+gt:50su

B2970:AA$=TMS :rem 205
550 PRINTTAB!10-LEN(AAS))"S"AA

S :rem 193

560 PRINT"fDOIVN) (RVS)TOTAL DEB

ITS=[OFFl" :rem T57

570 TM=LP+HV+OV+PT+SB+(CE*200)

:GO5UB2970:DTS=TMS:DT=VAL(
TMS) :rem 13B

5B0 PRINTTAB(10-LEN{I3TS) )"S"DT

S:GOSUB2880 :rem 124

590 FORJ»1T03:IFTY(JJ-0THEN750

:rem 92

600 PRINT"!CI-R)i!OW MANY BUSHEL

S OF ":PRINTN$(J);" DO YOU

": PRINT "WANT TO SELL?

: rem 96

610 PRINT"YOU HAVE A MAXIMUM 0

F ":PRINTTY(J)" TO SELL.

irem 47

620 FG=0iX5="":INPUTXS:IFXS-""

THEN620 irem 156

630 IFASC(XS)<48ORAEC(XS)>57TiI

EN600 trem 40

640 X=VAL(XS) :rem 223

650 IFX>TY(J)THEN600 :rem 205

660 PRINTX;"BUSHELS OF ":PRINT

N$(J)f" WOULD SELL":PRim"'
FOR $";;TM=X*YP(J):GOSUB29

70 :rem 116

670 PRINTTMS:GOSUB2960Irem 122

680 PRINT"1S ";X;"BUSHELS OK?

:rem 106

690 PRINT"[EOWN]£RESS: (RVS]F1
(OFF) TO CHANGE"jPRINT"

{7 EPACESHrvs)F3[OFF) TO
{SPACE]SELL :rem 5

700 GOSUB2890 :rem 234

710 IFAS=CHRS(133)THEN600
:rem 119

720 IFAS<>CHRS(134)THEN700

irem 18 3

730 BA=BA+(INT(X'YP(J)*100+.5)
/100) irem 100

740 SR(J) = INT(TY(J)-X+SR{ J))

:rem 140

750 NEXT -rern 219

760 BA=INT((BA+FX)*100+.5)/100

:rem 63
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770 IFLO=0TliENa70 : rem 3

700 PRINT"fCLR]HOW MUCH OF YOU
fi LOAN DO YOU WISH TO PAY

(4 SPACES}oFF? :reni 252
790 PRINT"MINIMUM PAYMENT IS:"

irem 1

800 TM=INT((LO/3)*100+.5)/100i

GOSUB2970:PRINTTAB(3)TMS
irem 124

810 PRINT"[D3VJN)Y0U OWE A TOTA

l OF"iPRrNT"?"LO irem 7
820 FG=0iINPUTA :rem 159

830 IFA<TMTHEN7B0 irem 22

840 IFA>LOTHENA=LO trera 141

850 BA=INT{(BA-A)*100+.5)/100i

LO=(LO-A)*1.12:LO=INT(LO*1
00+.5J/100 irem 46

B60 IFLO<0THENLO=0 irem 107

S70 BA=INT((BA-(CE*200)-OV-!1V-

PT-SB)*100)/100 irem 220

800 IFBA<0THENGOSUB2560
:rem 154

890 FORJ=1TO3:TY(J)=0:NEXT

:rem 126

900 FORJ=lTO3:TS(J)=0iNEXT:NEX
T irem 233

910 PRINT"[CLRjtRVS](2 SPACES)
END OF GAME TALLY

T3 SPACESHOFF) irem 12
920 PRINT"(DOWN]CURRENT J3ANK B

ALANCE = $";iTM=BA:GOSUD2?

70 tPRINTTMS:QA=VAL(TMS)

:rem 100

930 GOSUB2950 ;rem 236

940 PRINT"CROPS IN STORAGE:

tretn 185

950 PRINT'MRVS} CROP {OFF}

{2 SPACES)[RVSi BUSHELS

[OFF] ' lrem 223

960 XX=0 :rem 188

970 FORJ=lTO3iIFSR(J)<0THENSR(

J)=0 :rem 102

980 PRINTNS(J);TAB(10)SR(J):XX

-XX+SR!J)*YP(J):NEXT

!rem 104

990 PRINT"STORED CROP CASH VAL

UE:S";iTM=XX:GOSUB2970

irem 129

1000 PRINTTMSiXX=VAL(TMS):BA=B

A+XX :rem 139

1010 GOSUB2880iPRINT"[CLR}AMOU
NT OWED TO J3ANK:S"; :TM=LO

:GOSUB2970 :rem 76

1020 PRINTTMS:LO=VAL(TMS):BA=I

NT(BA-LO) irem 161

1030 IFBA>-20000THENZZ=1
irem 148

1040 IFBA<20000THENZZ=2:rem B7

1050 PRINT"(DOWN)GRAND TOTAL I

N BANK=$";:TM=BA:GOSUB297

0:PRINTTM$:BA=VAL(TM$):PR

INT irem 212

1060 ONZZGOSUB2720,2760irem 94

1070 PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO T

RY AGAIN? trem 229

10B0 GOSUB2890iIFAS="Y"THEN10

irem 180

1090 IFAS<>"N"THEN1080:rem 194

1100 END irem 153

1110 PRINT'fCLR)":BG=25iCH=0:G

OSUB3040 :rem 65

1120 PRINT"[RVS}[5 SPACES)HEWS

RELEASE)5 SPACES)":GOSUB

2960 irem 240

1130 IRS=STRS(INT((IR-1)*100))

irem 112

1140 PRINT'^NFLATION RATEi "tT

AB(16)IR5;"% irem 172

1150 TH=GA:GOSUB2970:GA5=TMS:G

A=VAL{TMS) :rem 153

1160 PRINT"FUEL COST:";TAB(16-

P)"S"GAS .rem 19

1170 TM=HSiOOSUB2970:HSS=TMS!i[
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S=VAL(TMS) irem 212
11B0 PRINTMHEBBICIDEi"fTAB(16-

P)"S"HSS ,rem 66

1190 TM=IS:GOSUB2970:1SS=TMS-I
S=VAL{TMS) :rem 217

1200 PRINT'^NSECTICIDE:";TAB(1
6-P)"$"IS$ irem 225

1210 TM=OViGOSUB2970iOVS=TMSiO
V=INT(VAL{TMS)*100+.5)/10

0 irem 50
1220 PRINT"OVERHEAD COSTSi":Pn

INTTABTl6-P)"5"OVSirem 46
1230 TM=CEiGOSUB2970:CES=TMS

:rem 160

1240 PRINT"COST PER ACREi"TAB(

15-P}"S"CE3:GOSUB2a80:PRI
NT-(CLR)" -rem 214

1250 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVS) SEED PR

ICES " ;rem 110
1260 PRINT"[DO[/N)GRAIN SEED CO

ST PERU SPACES JBUSHEL:
irem 184

1270 PRINTiF0RJ=-lTO3 tPRINTN$(J

);":"; iTM=BS{J) ;GOSUB2970
iBS(J)=VAL(TM$) irera 66

1280 PRINTTAB(15-P)"5"TM?iNEXT

I rem 9

1290 PRINT"{DOWN}(RVS) FUTURES
MAP.KET fRICE ":PRINT

irem 106

1300 FORJ=1TO3iPRINTNS(J);"i";

!TM=BP(J)'FP(J)IGOSUB2970

irem 45

1310 PRINTTAB(15-P)"S"TMSiNEXT

:PRINT irem 202

1320 GOSUB2880iRETURN trem 50

1330 BG=10:CH=1:GOSUB3040

irem 162

1340 PRINT"{CLR)(RVS)YOUR FINA

NCIAL STATUS "iGOSUB2950

: rem 0

1350 TM=BA:GOSUB2970:BA=VAL(TM

S) irem 169

1360 PRINT"SAVINGS ACCOUNT:"iP

RINTTAB(15-P)1'"S"BA

j rem 186

1370 TM=LOiGOSUB2970:LO=VAL(TM

S) iirera 219

1380 PRINT"YOU OWE THE BANKi"

: rem 60

1390 IFLO=0THENPRINTTAB(15)M—

":GOTO1410 irern 57

1400 PRINTTAB(15-P)"S''TMS

:rem 13B

1410 GOSUB2950IPRIHT"

[2 SPACES}!RVS( CROPS IS
[SPACK[STORAGE "tPRINT:X-
0 irem 44

1420 PRINTTAB(2)"CROPP1 fTAB(14)

"^USHELS irem 38

1430 FORJ=1TO3:IFSR{ J)<1.0THEN

SR(J)=0 irem 237

1440 PRINTNS(J);TAB(17)SR(J)iX

=X+SR(J)iNEXT irem 121

1450 PRINT"12 DOWN)GRA1N STORA

GE FEEl ":PRINT"™S" ; tTM=INT
(X*-015):GOSUB2970:rem 93

1460 PRINTTMS- PER MONTH.

irem 218

1470 GOSUB2880I RETURN :rem 56

1480 BG=29;CH=0iGOSUB3040

:rera 17,7

1490 PRINT"(CLRH RVS]

{5 SPACESjPLANTING TIME
(4 SPACES}"" irem 200

1500 PRINT"(DOWN)YOU HAVE 200
[SPACEjACRES TO PLANT,DIV

IDED INTO"; irem 5

1510 PRINT" 5{2 SPACESjFIELDS
[SPACE)OF 40 ACRES

(4 SPACES)EACH. item B

1520 PRINT"[DOWN)FIELDS 1-3 AR
E AVERAGEOR SLIGHTLY ABOV

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1600

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

17 60

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

E(5 SPACES]AVERAGE YIELDE
RS. irem 43

PRINT"£DOWN]FIELD5 4 AND
ESPACEJ5 ARET4 SPACES}SLI
GHTLY LESS THAN{4 SPACES)

AVERAGE PRODUCERS."iGOSUB

2880 ,rem 52

F0RJ-1TO5:PR7NT"(CLR)CROP
TO BE PLANTED IN FIELD "

■"J irem 69

PRINTTAB(S)"{DOWN3£RVS)1=
WHEAT[3 SPACES)":PRINTTAB

T5)"{RVS]2=CORN(4 SPACES]
(OFF]":PRINTTAB(5)"(RVS}3
=SOYBEANS[OFF] :rem 238

PRINT"(DOWN)YOUR CHOICE?"

:GOSUB2B90 irem 244

IFASC(AS)<49ORASC{A?)>51T
HENGOSUB29 20IGOTO1560

irem 31

FL(J)=VAL(AS>iNEXT:rem 74

PRINT"[CLR)ALL YOUR FIELD

S ARE[3 SPACESjREADY FOR

(SPACE]PLANTING. :rem 47
PRINT"YOU HAVE:"iFORJ^ITO

3iX=0iFORJJ-1TO5 irem 28

IFFL( JJ)=JTHENX=X4-40

irera 0

NEXT:TA(J)=XiPRINTX;" ACR

ES OF ";N$(J):NEXT

irem 105

TM^I:FORJ=1TO3:TM=TM+(TA(

J)*BS(J)*BB(J)):NEXT:TM=I
NT((TM+.005)"100)/100

irem 183

PRINT"(DOWN)SEED COSTS: "

; :GOSUB2970i1fM=VA'C(TMS) iP
RINTTAB(15-LEN(TM5))"S"TM

:rem 16

BH=BA:PRINTI1(DOWN)BANK BA

LANCE:":BA=BA-TM:TM=BA:GO

SUB2970 irem 224

PRINTTAB(10-LEN(TMS))"S"T

MS Irem 50

PRINT"lDOWN)lS THIS OKAY?

(Y/N) irem 124
GOSUB2890tIFA$="N"THENBA=

BH:GOTO1490 :rem 217

IFA$o"Y"THENI680:rem 217

PRINT"[CLR)(UP)HOW MANY U
NITS PER[4 SPACES}ACRE OF

INSECTICIDE DOYOU WISH T

O APPLY? :rem X91

XS=""iINPUTXSiIFXS=""THEN
1700 irem 201

IFASC(X?)<4SORASC{XS)>57T
HENGOSUB2870:GOTO1710

irem 80

X=VAL(X$) :rem 16

BA=BA-X«200*ISiIN=((SQR(X
)-5)/5)+l irem 135

PRINT"fDOWN}HOW MAMY UNIT

S PER{4 SPACES}ACRE OF HE

RBICIDE DO{2 SPACES)YOU W

ISH TO APPLY?" irem 46

XS="":INPUTXS :IFX5 = 1'"THKN

1750 irem 211

IFASC(XS)<48ORASC(X$>>57T

HENGOSUB2O70IGOTO1750

trem 89

X=VAL(XS) srem 21

BA=BA-X*200*HS:HE=({(SQR(
X)-4.4)/5)+l) irem 51

PRINT"fDOWN}PRESEKT BANK

[SPACEJBALANCE: S"I:TM=BA
:GOSUB2970:PRINTTM5:GOSUB

29 40 irem 35

IFBA<0THEN2560 :rem 68

RETURN irem 171

PRINT'MCLR] [RVS}GRAIN FU

TURES MARKET " irem 3
PRINT"TDOWN)YOU HAVE THE



1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

19 30

1940

1950

1900

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

203 0

2040

2050

2060

2070

20B0

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

{SPACEjFOLLOWINGAMOUNTS O

F GRAIN IN[3 SPACES)STORA

GE: = rem 211

FORJ=1TO3:IFSR( Jl(0THENSR

(j)=0 :rem 148

printns(j) r :tm$ = stiis(sr(j

)).pb:nttab(i5-len(tms))s

r(j) :next:gosub2950
: rem 72

PRINTTAB(3)"FUTURES PRICE

S :rem 206

FORJ=1TO3iPRINTNS(J),"5"I

iTM=BP(J)*FP(J):GOSUB2970

:PRINTTM?:NEXT :rem 20
PRINT"WHICH GRAIN WOULD Y

OU LIKE TO SELL? I rem 164
PRINT"{RVS)FHOFF) WHEAT

15 SPACES}!RVSlF3lOFF)=CO
RN[2 SPACES]{RVS)F5[OFFT=
SOYBEANS[2 SPACES}[RVS]F7

TOFF)=NONE irem 231

GOSUB2890:IFASC(A5)<133OR

ASC(A$)>136T11EN1910
:rem 71

J=ASC{AS)-132.ilFJ=4THENR

ETURN Irem 112

IFSRf J)-0TIIENPRINT"YOU DO

N'T HAVE ANY":PRINTNS(J)r

"l"iGOTO1890 irem 167

PRINT"JCLR}I!OW MANY BUSHE
":PRINTNS(J);" DO Y

;rem 65

WANT TO SELL?"iPRIN

TO ";SR(J);" BUSHEL

:rem 160

rem 171

OFLS

OU

PRINT'

T"(UP

S)"

INPUTK

IFK>5R( J)THt:NPBINT"YOU DO

N'T HAVE TI1AT(3 SPACESjMU
CH GRAINI"tGOSUB2940: GOT

01940 irem 224

SR(J)=SR(J)-K;IFSR(J)<0TH

ENSR(J)=0 irem 83

TS(J)=-K :rem 157
PRINTM£D0WN]WOULD YOU L1K

E TO SEI.LMORE GRAIN?

:rem 101

GOSUB2890 I IFAS=" VTHEN18 3

0

IFA?<>11N"THEtJ201O

RETURN

X=INT((RND(.

IFX>-05THEN2070

IR=l+XiGOTO2080

I R» 1

FORJ=1T03:BS|J)

NEXT

:rem 25

rem 1B2

rem 165

)/100

:rem 200

:rem 119

:rem 145

i rem 210

BS(J)*IR:

J rem B4NE

GA=INT{GA»IR«100+.51/100:

IS=IS*{IR+.01):HS=HS*IRsO

V=OV*( IR+.01) sHV=HV*IR

Irem 28

CE=CE*(IR+.01) srera 224

CE=INT(CE*{IR+.01JM00+.5

)/100 irem 38

F0RJ=lTO3 ii)P( J)=BP( J)M IR

-.01):NEXTiRETURNirem 112

F0RJ=-lTO3:FP( J)~l .05: NEXT

iRETURN irem 58

X='RHD(0)*(0.9 9-.01) + .01

:rem 130

0t-X:GOTO2

:rem 239

:GOTO2190

irem 5 5

IFX> .45ANDX<.5TMENXX=1 .03

:GOTO2190 irem 109

XX=1.0 irem 71

X=RND(0)*(,99-.01)+.01

irem 87

IFX< . 1 THENXX=XX+H-X :GOTO2

240 irem 44

IFX>.75THENXX=XXtX:GOT022

40 irem 14

IFX<.45THENXX=1.

190

IFX>.80THENXX-X:

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2 280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2 340

2350

2360

2370

2 380

2390

2400

IFX>.4AHDX<.5THENXX=XX+1.

02 :GOTO2 240 ;rem 10

XX=XX+1 :rem 192

XX=XX/2 :rem 198

IFX<.2THENIN=IN/2:HE=HE/2
: re m 5 7

SF-IN:IFIN>1.1THENSF=1.1

:rem 250

HF-HE:IFHE>1 .1THEN!1F=1 .1

:rem 209

F0RJ=lTO3:TY(J)=0iNEXT

:rem 169

FORJ=1T05:K=FL(J):TY(K)=I

NT(40*FF(J1*BY(K)*XX*HF*S

F+TY(K)):NEXT:RETURN

:rem 161

FORJ»1TO3:GOSUB2520:DM(J)

=XX:GOSUB2520:DC(J)=XX:GO

SUB2520:EM{ J)=XX I rein 179

GOSUB2520:FC(J)-XX;NEXT

:rem 211

X=0 :rem 140

X=0:FORJ=1TO3:X=DM(J)+X:X

-X+DC(J):X=X+EM(J):X=X+FC

(J) :FA(,T) = X/4:X=0:HEXT
item 2 39

FOKJ=1T03:YP(J)=FA(Jl*BP(

J);NEXT :rem 235

X=a:F0RJ=lTO3 trem 62
IFDC(J)>1-05THENXX=.95:GO

TO2390 irem 119

IFDC(J)<.9THENXX=1.1:GOTO

2 390 :rem 13

m 235

x=x+xx

IFEM(J):

TO2430

:rem 150

5THENXX=.95iGO

rem 120

2410 IFEM(J)<-95THENXX l.UsGO

TO2430 irem 117

2420 XX=1 :rem 230

2430 X=X+XX :rem 145
2440 IFFC(J)>1.1THENXX=.8:GOTO

24 70 :rem 13

2450 IFFC(J)<.97THENXX=1.09:GO

TO2470 :rera 124
2460 XX=1 :reni 234

2470 X=X+XXiX=X/3 I ram 30

2480 IFX=1THENX=1.03 irem 169

2490 FP(J)=X irem 149

2500 X=0 irem 140

2510 NEXT irem 7

2520 X=RND(0)*(.99-.01)+.01

:rem 84

2530 IFX<.45THENXX=X+1:RETURN

:rem 110

2540 IFX>.70THENXX=X:RETURN

:rem 19

2550 XX»liRETURN irem 4

2560 printm[clrHrvs3you need

( SPACE ]TO BORROVf

{4 SPACESjHONEY TO KEEP F

ARMING. :rem 186

2570 PRINT"[DOWN)YOUR BALANCE
(SPACE)IN THE{3 SPACES)BA
NK HAS DR0PPED(6 SPACESjB

ELOW S0-" irem 222

2580 PRINT"TO MEET YOUR PAYMEN

TS :rem 140

2590 PRINT"'YOU WILL NEED TO

£6 SPACES)BORROW SOME MON

EY FROMTHE BANK.H:PRINT"{

UP TO $50,000} trem 82

2600 PRINT'-MINIMUM LOAN PAYMEN

TS ARE ONE-THIRD OF LOAN

£SPACE)DUE AT 12* INTERES

T." irem 136

2610 GOSUB2890:IF0-BA+LO>50000

THEN2800 :rem 182
2620 PRINT"(CLR}£dOWN}YOU WILL

NEED TO{6 SPACES7B0RROW
(SPACE)AT LEAST:":PRINT"S
";0-INT(BA*100+.5)/100

irem 101

2630 PRINT"YOU CAN BORROW UP T

Oi"iPRlNT"Sn;50000-(INT(L
O"100+.5)/100) irem 5

2640 PRINT"[DOWN)Y0U OWE A GRA
ND TOTAL OFi"iPRINT"S";IN

T(D3*lO0-t-.5)/100 irem 96

2650 PRINT"[2 DOWN5HOW MUCH DO
YOU WISH[2 SPACES}TO BOR

ROW? irem 193

2660 XS-"-iINPUTXSiIFXS-""THEN

2650 trem 211

2670 X-VAL(X?)IIFX-0THEN2650
irem 158

2680 IFLO+X>50000THENPR1NT"YOU

R CREDIT LIMIT IS

{2 SPACEE)S50,000B:GOTO26

50 irem 218

2690 IFX<INT(0-BA+.005)THENPRI

NT"THAT WILL NOT BE

{6 SPACESlENOUGH, TRY AGA

IN.":GOTO2650 trem 30

2700 LO=LO+X:BA=BA+X;IFLO<0THE

NLO=0 irem 198

2710 LO=LO*1.12iRETURN irem 67

2720 BG=216!CH-0iGOSUB3040

irem 221

2730 PRINT"£DOWN]CONCRATULATIO

NSll[5 SPACESJYOU HAVE MA
NAGED THE I 2 SPACESJNEARLY

IMPOSSIBLE TASKOF";
:rem 33

2740 PRINT" MAKING MONEY'iPRIN

T'FARMING. THE BANK"iPRIN

T"CONSIDERS YOU A GOOD

(2 SPACES)RISK." irem 154

2750 RETURN Irem 174

2760 PRINT"{CLR)YOU HAVE PROVE
N"iPRINT"YOURSELP A POOR

{SPACEjFARMf2 SPACES)MANA

GER1" irem 245
2770 GOSUB2880:PRINT"lCLR}YOU

ESPACEjHAVG PROVEN"iPRINT

"YOURSELF A VERY PO0R"iPR

INT"FARMER1" irem 111

2780 PRINT"[DOWN]YOU LOST MONE

Y, AND"tPRINT"NOW YOUR FA

RM MUST"lPRINT"BE SOLD TO

PAY YOUR irem 52

2790 PRINT"CREDITORSl":RETURN

irem 13

2800 GOSUB2940:GOSUB2940iPRINT

"(CLR] (RVSl^ORRY, YOU'RE

[SPACE j BANK RUPTf OFF)
irem 47

2810 PRINT"{2 DOWN)YOU HAVE MA

HAGED T0(3 SPACES}RUN YOU

R CREDIT LINE irem 244

2820 PRINT"TO THE LIMIT, AND N

OW YOU ARE BROKE!irem 216

2830 PRINT"(DOWN}YOU OWE CONSI

DERABLE[2 SPACESjBACK TAX

ES AND YOUR irem 24

2840 PRINT"FARM WILL BE SOLD A

T A irem 106

2850 PRINT"[UP]SHERIFF'S AUCTI

ON TO(2 SPACES)PAY Y5UR D

EBTS. :rem 31

2860 PRINT"[DOWN)"IGOTO1070

irem 237

2870 FG»l!PRINT"[DOWH)Y0U MUST

ENTER A NUMBER HlRE.
{2 UP)"tGOSUB29401 RETURN

irem 77

2880 PRINT"£RVS]£4 SPACESjPRES

S ANY KEY(4 SPACES )[Ot'F) "
lGOSUB"3890!RETURN irem 76

2090 POKE198,0 irem 0

2900 GETAS:IFAS-""THEN2900

irem 185

2910 RETURN irem 172

2920 PRINT"YOU MUST ENTER 1,2,

OR 3 HERE.":GOSUB2940iRE

TURN irem 102
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2930 PRINT"(UP)[32 SPACES}{UPj

"i RETURN ,rern 219

2940 FORT=lTQ2000;NEXTiRETURN

jrem 112
2950 PRINT"

—":RETURN ,rem 108
2960 PRINT"*'«*■***»***«■**■**

"n I RETURN srem 124
2970 TMS = STRS(INT(TM*100+. 5)/l

00) irem 40
2980 P=3:F0RA-lT0LEN(TM?)

jrem 248

2990 IFMID${TMS,A,1)="."THENP=

A-l I rem 75

3000 NEXTiIFP=0THENTMS=TMS+CHR

S[46):P-1 trem 93
3010 IFMID$(TMS,(LEN(TM$)-2),1

)=CHR$(46)THEN3030

:rem 131

3020 TMS=*TM?+CHRS(48) ;GOTO2980
:rem 187

3030 RETURN ;rem 166

3040 POKE36879,(BG):POKE646,CH
:RETURH :rem 231

3050 PRINT "JCLRH4 DOWN)";TAB{
4)P1 {RVS] THE FARM GAME "

irem 2 54

3060 F0RJ=lTO3:READN$(J):NEXTl
F0RJ=lT03iREADDP(J):NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READFU( J):NEXT

:rem 121

3070 FORJ=1TO3:READBY{J):NEXT:
FORJ=1TO3:READBB(J)iNEXTi

FORJ=1T03:READHS(J)tCJEXT

irem 143

3080 READBA:READLO:READGAiREAD

CE:FORJ=.1T03:SR[ J) = 0jNEXT
:REAU15:HS=IS I rem 19B

3090 FORJ=1TOS:READFF(J)iNEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READDF(J):NEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READCF(J):NEXT

:rem 126

3100 FORJ=1TO3:READEF(J)iNEXT:

FORJ=1TO3:READOF(J):NEXT;

READ0VtHV=2*0V ! rem 237

3110 BAS=5TR$(BA)iRETURN

:cem 180

3120 DATA"WHEAT","CORN","SOYBE

ANS",2.80,2.33,6.30,10,85
i60 irem 40

3130 DATA62,100,31,1.5, .3 34,1.

5,7,6 5,7 .2 5,20000,0,1,70

irem 102

3140 DATA1.1 .1,1.03,1, .98, .9, .

a,l.l,.B2,l,l.l,l irem 0

3150 DATA1, .5,1.1, .6, .25,1.12,

2000 rrem 140

Program 3: The Farm Game-

Substitute Lines For The Plus/4 And

16

13 BO=10:BG=10:CH=3:IT°0:GOSim
3100jPOKE65299,212

15 KEYl,""iKEY2, ""tKB¥3, M1':KEY

8,""

80 PRINTTAB[5)"{2 DOWN)F1 KEY.
...MARKET NEWS

90 PRINTTAB(5T"F2 KEY YOUR

{SPACEjFINANCIAL STATUS
100 PRINTTAB(5)"F3 KEY....PLAN

TING

110 PRINTTAii(5)"HELP KEY . .SELL

CROPS ON FUTURES

130 GOSUB295O:POKE239,0
140 1FAOORA>6THEN130

150 AA=A-2:ONAAGOSUB1O90,1150,
1370,1520

160 IFAA=4THEN180

180 BO=8:BG=8;CH=7:IT=0:GOSUB3
100

270 BO=6:BG=G:CH=2:IT=0:GOSUB3
100

136 COMPUTE'S Gazelle OcloBei 1985

670 PRINT-PRESS (RVSjFlfOFFj T
0 CHANGE, [RVS)F3lOFF) TO
{SPACE 3 SELL

690 IF A=4THEN590

700 ifao6then680

1120 GOSUB2950jIFA=25THEN10
1130 IFAO39THEN1120

1150 PRINT"[CLRj"tBO-2iBG=2>CH
-11GOSUB3100

1370 BO=3:BG=l.t:H = 2:IT=7:GOSUB
3100

1620 GOSUB295BiIFA=56THENA=l
1621 IFA=59THENft=2
1622 IFA=8THENA»3

1623 1FA<1ORA>3THENGOSU82980:G
OTO1620

1630 REM DELETE THIS LINE

1640 FL(J)=AiPRINT"(2 DOWN]B;T

AB(33)FL(J)iNEXT
1740 GOSUB2950iIFA»39THENBA=BH

:GOTO1530

1750 IFAO25THEN1740

1770 POKE239,0:INPUTX$iIFAEC(X
S)<48ORASC(XS)> 5 7THENGO5U

B2930:GOTO1770

1970 PRINT"[RVS)F1(OFF) WHEAT
{SPACE)[RVS7f2[OFFI-CORN
(SPACE)[RVS)F3[OFFj»SOYBE
ANS [RVS)HEL?{OFF j-NONE

1980 GOSUB2950tIFA<3ORA>6"THENl
9B0

1990 J=A-3iIFJ=0THENRETURN

2080 GOSUB2950rIFA=25THEN1890
2090 IFAO39THEN2080

2780 BO-8iBG=5tCH»l:GOSUB3100

2950 FORT-lTO50:NEXTiA»PEEK(20

38)iIFA=64THEN2950
2960 REM DELETE THIS LINE

3100 COLOR4,BO:COLOR0,BGlCOLOR

1,CH,IT:RETURN

X BASIC
(See instructions in article on page

96 before typing in.)

45152

49158

49164

49170

49176

49182

49188

49194

49200

49236

49212

49 218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

492G0

49266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49296

49302

49 380

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49 362

49368

;120

■ 003

■ 003

.003

1003

.003

1003

1003

:003

:000

>000

:000

1000

:0O0

iO00

.193

10811

■ DCS

1069

:H()3

j 212

:080

:0B3

■ 060

il97

:086

1071

:209

:079

:0 70

1073

:0B2,

:212,

■ 069,

:079,

1069,

:073,

,173

,173

,173

,173

,173

173

173

173

088

000

000

000

000

000

000

013

0H2

210

206

080

077

082

080

0S3

083

069

06 5

087

204

077

076

083

077

089

067

078,

002,

,087

,088

,089

,090

,091

,092

,093

,094

096

000

000

000

000,

000,

000,

194,

065,

083,

001,

082,

079,

073,

082,

030,

073,

076,

084,

065,

071!,

079,

084,

206,

085,

084,

065,

(!B4,

069,

192

192

192

192

192

192

192

192

000

000

000

000

000

000

0G8

053

212

067

085

077

080

084

073

082

196

079

197

006

067

068

069

067

076,

078,

084,

069,

211,

,141

,141

,141

,141

,141

,141

141

141

000

000

000

000

000

000

193

194

06G

082

073

085

197

197

084

073

069

080

070

197

085

197

210

083

084

196

197

210

070,

,004

,005

,006

,007

,000

,009

,010

,011

,000

000

000

000

000

000

216

083

0B2

069

212

07G

083

065

197

084

07S

197

002

0S6

212

070,

070

069,

201,

076,

067,

072,

07J,

,205

,096

,104

,112

,120

128

136

144

235

054

060

066

072

078

049

052

171

169

066

085

086

195

219

096

072

225

213

124

117

223

2 50

008

159

021

251

024

032

49374

49 380

49 386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

494 34

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49 560

49566

49572

495 78

49584

49590

49596

49602

49008

49614

49620

49626

496 3 2

49638

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

4 96 BO

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

49764

49770

49776

49782

49788

49794

49800

49806

49812

49818

■19824

49B30

49836

49842

49848

49854

49B60

49866

49872

49878

49884

49890

49896

49902

49908

■19914

107S

:212

:069

1065

:083

:084

:001

U32

■ 219

■ 033

: 112

:117

:03O

:096

■ 215

;249

:182

:032

1004

i201

:240

:240

:201

il44

:132

:200

■ 249

:128

■ 105

1153

;240

1004

:015

■ 208

:002

:217

:2O8

1200

:185

:000

1001

;255

:201

:048

1076

:170

:240

:016

:095

.171

■ 076

1008

:255

■ 033

■ 233

:193

:076

■ 167

■ 115

:144

■ 036

:176

■ 241

1192

■ 133

■ 086

■ 173

1000

:140

1160

:032

:223

■224

■ 076,

1160,

■ 051,

■ 032,

:169,

il95,

1010,

■ 104,

1139 ,

■ 139,

:208,

:016,

;169,

;195,

il60.

:072,

1218,

1157,

,197

,080

,088

,210

,084

,206

,195

,194

,194

,200

,200

,201

,202

,196

,197

,198

,199

,124

,132

,128

,050

.083

,048

.032

.011

232

095

200

204

251

056

301

208

167

240

200

240

185

095

002

169

133

255

040

036

132

008

250

192

208

243

201

192

194

204

072

115

169

000

041

040

006

174,

010,

085,

032,

040,

160,

033,

016,

208,

008,

000,

142,

008,

192,

218,

001 ,

152,

170,

157,

194,

194,

141,

208,

000,

140,

000,

169.

195,

039,

,072

,076

,212

,067

,073

,000

,121

,146

,171

,159

,254

,164

,183

,001

,213

,030

,134

,165

.015

176

133

036

144

132

136

139

192

053

164

001

056

073

172

133

221

153

166

094

192

016

001

122

240

201

167

073

200

048

048

245

166

204

176

076

010

185

000

000

008

205

072

032

104

160

185,

084

076

016

200

032

096,

096,

240,

194,

032,

169,

195,

160,

072,

104,

000,

072,

073,

016,

141,

160,

051,

032,

000,

152,

208,

,08E

,079

,067

,079

,067

,235

,194

.195

,195

,200

,200

,201

,196

,197

,199

,199

,197

,162

,189

,054

.008

015

004

113

134

000

240

165

113

185

233

208

056

008

197

251

122

192

208

138

133

096

044

204

056

160

185

245

005

076

032

144

023

174

iea

002

040

133

205

001

205

115

056

185

065

000

141

032

096

2 30

120

174

005

090

230

002

072

000

173

157,

20B,

169,

255,

208,

016,

008,

192,

218,

160,

174,

104,

,082

.212

,076

,076

,203

,237

,110

,151

,193

,055

,099

,221

,021

,098

,016

,06 5

,183

,000

,000

,201

,201

,112

,201

.160

,122

,002

245

011

232

251

058

004

233

189

008

001

2 30

016

175

153

123

016

036

176

233

255

095

200

032

239

115

02Q

040

167

185

193

076

013

255

193

000

000

237

064

193

076

174

230

169

195

032

051

010

169

195

160,

152,

032,

051,

001,

104,

001,

045,

104,

20B,

032,

169,

195,

016,

051,

157,

,078

,084

,069

,210

,066

,237

,194

,194

,195

,200

,201

,201

,196

,197

,198

,199

,197

,160

,002

.032

034

040

060

000

202

056

201

024

200

001

240

133

085

000

240

232

Oil

250

189

253

169

048

015

003

203

202

192

135

071

166

000

2115

03 2

056

003

072

231

032

192

176

193,

032,

255,

193,

133,

141,

169,

195,

000,

140,

083,

192,

202,

000,

140,

000,

072,

218,

192,

208,

032,

032,

016,

013,

096,

230,

001 ,

152,

032,

192,

248,

,041

,203

,047

,179

,054

,227

,049

,252

,157

,099

,068

,113
,098

,061

,064

,2 28

,i30

199

160

104

240

106

244

173

079

027

064

205

128

214

005

007

159

101

054

206

135

101

214

044

034

114

241

128

233

204

138

168

185

085

130

038

228

216

069

245

072

054

00 5

0 56

104

181

125

132

120

007

111

233

252

129

189

197

055

057

151

222

139

240

245

066

027

035

156

130

131

051

206

221

175

202

139



49920 :007,096,169,000,160,

49926 1032,230,195,140,051,

4993 2 il69,000,160,002,03 2,

4993B il95,152,072,169,000,

49944 :002,032,2 IB,195,152,

49950 1169,000,160,002,032

49956 1195,152,07 2,169,0On
49962 1002,032,218,195,152

49968 1139,194,372,169,001

49974 .139,194,073,255,045

49980 1208,141,028,208,104

49986 1028,209,141,026,208

49992 1032,139,194,072,169

49998 1032,139,194,073,255

50004 1027,208,141,027,208

50010 :013,027,203,141,027

50016 il04,332,139,194,072

50022 1001,033,139,194,073

5002(3 1045,023, 208, 141,023

50034 1104,013,023,20B,141

50040 i208,104,032,139,194

50046 1169,001,032,139,194

50052 1255,045,029,208,141

5005a 1208,104,013,029,208

50064 1029,208,096,169,000

50070 1016,032,230,195,152

50076 i169,000,160,016,032

50082 1195,152,141,038,208

50389 1141,037,208,096,169

50094 1160,008,032,2 30,195

50100 1051,192,169,001,032

50106 il94,013,021,208,141

50112 i208,096,169,000,160

50118 1032,2 30,195,140,051

50124 1169,001,032,139,194

50130 1255,045,021,208,141

50136 1208,096,140,083,19 2

50142 1084,192,032,253,174

5014B 12 36,195,140,083,192

50154 1084,192,032,158,173

50160 1170,177,140,085,192

50166 10B6,192,056,173,085

50172 i237,083,192,141,057

50178 1173,086,192,237,084

50184 1013,057,192,144,005

50190 1014,108,000,003,173

50196 :192,096,169,000,160

50202 i032,230,195,192,000

5020S 1014,032,121,000,208

50214 il69,239,045,022,208

50220 1022,208,096,152,072

50226 1000,160,016,032,218

502 3 2 il52,072,169,000,160

50238 1032,218,195,140,035

50244 1104,141,034,208,104

50250 1010,010,010,072,073

50256 1045,02 2,208,141,02 2

50262 1104,013,022,208,141

50268 1208,096,076,008,175

50274 1000,160,002,032,230

50280 1192,000,208,014,032

50236 1000,208,237,169,191

5029 2 1017,208,141,017,208

50298 il52,072,169,000,160

50304 1032,213,195,152,072

50310 1000,160,016,032,218

50316 1152,072,169,000,160

503 22 1032,218,195,140,036

503 28 ;104,141,035,208,104

50334 1034,208,104,010,010

50340 1010,010,010,072,073

50346 1045,017,20B,141,017

50352 1104,013,017,208,141

50358 1208,096,169,000,160

50364 103 2,230,195,140,051

50370 1120,165,001,041,251

50376 1001,169,000,133,098

50382 1208,133,099,169,000

50388 1100,173,051,192,010

50394 :133,10l,160,000,177

50400 1145,100,200,208,249

50406 1099,230,101,165,099

50412 1216,208,2 39,165,001

50418 1004,133,001,088,173

50424 i208,041,240,013,051

50430 1141,024,208,096,169

50436 il60,040,032,230,195

50442 1072,169,000,160,025

50448 1218,195,152,170,173

50454 1192,240,067,169,000

50460 1053,192,141,054,192

008

192

218

160

072

218

160

032

032

028

013

104

001

045

104

208

169

255

208

023

072

,073

,029

,141

,160

,072

,218

,104

,000

,140

,139

,021

,008

,192

,073

,021

,141

,076

,141

,032

,141

,192

,192

,192

,162

,086

,002

,208

,056

,141

,169

,195

,016

,208

,010

,255

,208

,022

,169

,195

,121

,045

,096

,016

,169

,195

,016

,20B

,141

,010

,255

,208

,017

,016

,192

,133

,169

,133

,010

,098

,230

,201

,009

,024

,192

,000

,152

,032

,052

,141

,224

1B4

078

081

254

183

099

016

161

143

020

2 50

,015

,167

,048

,031

,202

,038

,028

,244

,114

,101

,222

,071

,073

,038

,079

,239

,232

,051

,171

,252

,016

,065

,014

,044

,133

,052

,009

,191

,137

,121

,006

,130

,198

,069

,142

,127

,115

,207

,094

,251

,159

,113
,122

,157

,248

,214

,084

,056

,205

,159

,192

,035

,179

,198

,243

,197

,207

,117

,022

,082

,038

,164

,063

,004

,137

,002

,180

,236

-U9
,076

,101

,0 50

,153

,225

,124

,045

,212

,208

,063

,116

50466

50472

5047B

50484

50490

50496

50502

50508

50514

50520

50526

50532

50538

50544

50550

50556

50562

5056B

50574

50580

50586

50592

50598

50604

50610

50616

50622

50628

00634

50640

50646

50652

506 58

50664

50670

50676

50682

50688

50694

50700

50706

50712

S0718

50724

50730

50736

50742

50748

50754

50760

50766

50772

50778

50784

50790

50796

50802

50808

50814

50820

50826

50832

50B33

50844

50850

50856

50862

50868

50874

50880

508B6

50892

50898

50904

50910

50916

50922

50928

50934

50940

50946

50952

5095S

50964

50970

50976

50982

50988

50994

51000

51006

:000,240,020,169,040,024,015

1109,053,192,141,053,192,012

1173,054,192,105,000,141,199

1054,192,202,208,2 36,104,024

1024,109,053,192,141,053,118

1192,173,054,192,105,000,012

:141,054,192,014,053,192,204

1046,054,19 2,014,053,192,115

1046,054,192,014,053,192,121

1046,054,192,096,104,168,236

:024,032,240,255,096,032,005

:158,173,165,013,201,255,041

i208,070,032,166,182,074,0 70

1105,000,141,051,192,169,002

■020,056,237,051,192,133,039

1211,032,033,171,169,013,241

:032,210,255,096,032,161,148

: 183,224,000,240,037,224,020

1003,176,033,2 24,001,240,051

1002,162,000,189,000,2 20,209

:041,015,073,015,170,189,145
1167,197,163,032,162,179,041

: 096,000,001,002,000,003,012

1005,006,000,004,907,008,202

■162,014,103,000,003,032,241

1161,183,224,000,240,244,212

12 24,003,176,240,224,001,034

•240,002,162,000,189,000,021

i2 20,041,O16,0 74,074,0 74,189

■074,073,001,168,032,162,206

.■179,096,173,052,192,208,099

1048,173,024,208,141,05 2,098

1192,041,015,009,07 2,141,184

1024,208,169,003,141,002,011

1221,169,004,141,000,221,226

1173,022,208,009,016,141,045

:022,20B,169,000,141,053,0 75

:192,141,054,192,173,017,001

■208,009,032,141,017,208,109

1096,096,076,008,17 5,03 2,239

1158,173,165,013,201,255,215

■208,244,032,166,182,201,033

■000,240,236,141,051,192,122

■160,000,169,224,024,109,210

:054,192,141,054,192,120,027

■165,001,041,251,133,001,128

■177,034,140,057,192,201,087

■032,176,003,076,202,198,235

r201,064,144,037,201,096,041

■144,027,201,128,144,027,231

■201,160,176,003,076,202,128

■198,201,192,144,012,231,008

:255,144,004,169,126,208,228

:010,041,127,208,006,041,017

1191,208,002,041,223,141,140

:055,192,169,000,141,056,209

■192,162,003,014,055,192,220

1046,056,192,202,208,247,047

■173,056,192,024,105,208,116

■141,056,192,173,053,192,171

■133,098,173,0 54,192,133,153

■099,173,055,192,133,100,12B

■173,056,192,133,101,160,197

1007,177,100,145,098,136,051

■016,249,173,053,192,024,101

■105,008,141,053,192,173,072

1054,192,105,000,141,054,208

■192,201,255,208,017,173,202

:0 53,192,201,064,208,010,146

■169,2 24,141,054,192,169,117

■000,141,053,192,172,057,045

.192,200,204,051,192,240,003

■003,076,054,198,165,001,195

1009,004,133,001,088,173,112

■054,192,056,233,224,141,098

1054,192,201,031,208,015,161

■173,053,192,201,064,208,101

1008,169,000,141,0 53,192,03 5

1141,054,192,096,169,000,130

1160,160,03.2,230,195,152,157

=072,169,000,160,200,032,123

1218,195,152,072,120,169,166

: 052,133,001,104,170,104,066

:168,138,032,057,202,169,018

: 055,133,001,088,096,173,060

■052,192,240,029,169,003,205

1141,002,221,169,007,141,20 7

1000,221,17 3,052,19 2,141,0 55

1024,208,169,000,141,052,132

■192,173,017,208,041,223,142

1141,017,208,096,169,000,181

51012 1160,016,032,230,195,152,085

51019 1072,169,000,160,016,032,011

51024 :21S,195,140,051,192,169,021

51030 1000,160,016,032,218,195,195

51036 1152,072,169,000,160,016,149

51042 1032,218,195,140,033,208,156

51048 1104,160,000,141,134,002,133

51054 1153,000,216,153,000,217,981

51060 1153,000,218,153,000,219,091

51066 i200,208,241,120,169,052,O83

51072 1133,001,104,010,010,010,140

51078 1010,024,109,051,192,160,16a

51084 1000,153,000,208,15 3,000,142

51090 i209,153,000,210,153,0OO,103

51096 1211,200,208,241,169,055,212

51102 ■133,001,0B9,169,224,141,146

51108 1173,199,169,000,141,17 2,2 50

51114 1199,153,255,2 55,200,208,160

51L2O i2 50,2 38,17 3,199,208,24 5,209

51126 1096,169,000,160,004,Sit,131
51132 1230,195,152,010,170,189,110

51138 :206,199,141,125,202,189,2 32

51144 1207,199,141,126,202,096,147

51150 1134,202,138,202,142,202,202

51156 il46,2O2,169,000,160,160,02 5

51162 1032,230,195,152,072,169,344

5116B 1000,160,200,03 2,218,195,005

51174 il52,07 2,O32,121,000,201,040

51180 1164,208,048,03 2,115,000,0 35

51186 :169,000,160,160,032,230,22 5

51192 1195,152,072,169,000,160,228

51198 i200,032,21B,195,152,170,197

51204 1104,133,005,104,141,057,036

51210 il92,104,133,004,120,169,220

51216 :052,133,001,173,057,192,112

51222 1032,150,202,169,0 55,13J,251

5122B 1001,038,096,076,008,175,216

51234 1032,121,000,208,014,169,066

51240 1000,160,024,153,050,192,115

51246 i153,000,212,136,016,247,042

51252 :096,076,008,175,169,000,064

51258 1160,004,032,230,195,192,103

51264 1000,240,041,140,051,192,216

51270 :169,000,160,002,032,218,139

51276 it95,152,072,172,051,192,142

51282 i185,0 53,202,163,104,141,167

51288 1051,19 2,18 5,062,19 2,041,043

51294 12 54,153,004,212,013,051,013

51300 1192,153,062,192,1 S3,004,068

51306 1212,096,162,014,108,000,186

51312 1003,169,000,160,004,03 2,2 24

51318 1230,195,192,000,240,240,191

51324 1140,051,192,032,253,174,198

51330 1032,158,173,032,155,188,100

51336 il72,051,192,195,053,202,223

51342 i168,165,101,153,058,192,ail

51348 il53,000,212,165,100,153,163

51354 :059,192,153,001,212,096,099

51360 1169,000,160,004,03 2,230,243

51366 il95,192,000,24O,193,14R,102

51372 1051,192,169,001,160,000,233

51378 1032,218,195,152,07 2,169,248

51384 1001,160,000,032,218,195,022

51390 1152,072,032,121,000,240,039

51396 1031,16 9,016,160,000,032,092

51402 1218,195,07 2,152,072,172,059

51408 1051,192,185,053,202,168,035

51414 1104,153,060,192,153,002,110

51420 1212,104,153,061,192,153,071

51426 1003,212,172,051,192,185,017

51432 105 3,202,168,104,153,064,208

5143B ■192,153,006,212,104,153,034

51444 1063,192,153,005,212,096,197

51450 1162,014,108,000,003,169,194

51456 1000,160,004,03 2,2 30,195,109

51462 :192,000,240,240,140,051,101

51468 1192,032,253,174,170,2 24,03 3

51474 :084,208,004,169,016,208,195

514B0 1027,2 24,083,208,004,169,227

51486 1032,208,019,224,080,20B,033

SI 492 1004,169,064,208,011,224,204

51498 1078,203,052,169,123,208,117

51504 1003,076,053,200,168,03 2,068

51510 1115,000,240,024,170,152,243

51516 12 24,083,208,004,009,002,078

51522 :208,011,224,082,208,007,038

51528 1009,004,208,003,076,053,16 9

51534 :200,076,052,201,174,051,064

51540 1192,189,053,202,170,152,013

51546 il57,062,192,157,O04,212,106

51552 1096,076,008,17 5,169,000,108
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51553

51564

51570

51576

51582

515B8

51594

51600

51606

51612

51618

51624

51630

51636

51642

51648

51654

51660

51666

51672

516 78

51684

51690

51696

51702

51708

51714

51720

51726

51732

51738

51744

51750

51756

51762

51768

51774

517B0

517B6

51792

51798

51804

51010

51816

51822

51828

510 34

51840

51846

51852

51858

51B64

51870

51876

51882

51888

51894

51900

51906

51912

51918

51924

51930

51936

51942

51948

51954

51960

51966

51972

51978

51984

51990

51996

52002

52008

52014

52020

52026

52032

52033

52044

52050

52056

52062

52063

il6E

= 012

1141

i!60

■ 010

il92

:074

■ 192

■ 051

1022

:021

■ 2 24

= 208

1009

= 208

= 076

:000

[168

1141

1096

= 169

:195

[051

= 032

1192

■ 001

1005

[010

[192

i!92

1192

= 000

= 152

1001

1023

■ 014

[170

■ 138

il05

= 074

■ 152

■ 024

= 251

1173

[251

= 170

1049

i251

■ 000

.004

■ 192

il33

.144

1056

[132

1077

[004,

■ 001,

1076,

■ 005,

.162,

■ 197,

1074,

[144,

1164,

:076,

1075,

:005,

■ 165,

1002,

■ 133,

1I6S,

■ U73,

1006,

= 074,

= 144,

■164,

[076,

:075,

107B,

:165,

[002,

1133,

(165,

= 005,

1079,

,016

,082

,024

,000

,010

,152

,013

,152

,192

,212

,212

,072

,019

,032

,004

,008

,240

,201

,082

,162

,000

,192

,192

,218

,224

,208

,010

,010

152

013

141

160

010

192

212

141

010

074

224

024

010

041

144

057

133

189

251

096

000

001

048

077

010

229

080

133

197,

132,

204,

056,

000,

006,

024,

002,

005,

201,

197,

024,

075,

198,

075,

070,

165,

208,

024,

002,

005,

201,

197,

024,

075,

190,

075,

005,

165,

20B,

,032

,192

,212

,032

,010

,041

,051

,041

,141

,140

,096

,208

,224

,208

,009

.175

,005

,152

,192

,014

,160

,000

,169

,195

,001

013

160

160

073

051

023

016

010

141

096

057

010

074

133

101

144

248

003

192

251

130

029

063

000

120

012

134

160

078

165

006

005,

081,

202,

2 29,

L34,

176,

101,

230,

032,

001,

006,

101,

056,

076,

144,

024,

003,

197,

101,

230,

032,

001,

079,

101,

056,

076,

144,

024,

003,

197,

,230

,141

,096

,230

,010

,248

,192

,007

,080

,079

,170

,004

,066

,011

,016

,168

,170

,013

,141

,108

,004

,240

,000

,152

,208

,224

,002

004

255

192

212

032

010

081

000

192

010

074

252

252

003

101

230

041

152

202

146

207

000

03 2

003

078

001

076

078

16H

144

056,

132,

004

003,

072,

079,

0 76,

057,

240,

144,

081,

2 29,

024,

002,

101,

2 30,

096,

006,

076,

057,

240,

144,

080,

2 29,

024,

002,

101 ,

230,

096,

,195

,082

,169

,195

,141

,074

,141

,152

,192

,192

,169

,009

,208

,224

,208

,032

,152

,082

,024

,000

,032

,240

,160

,174

,004

,002

,208

.141

.045

141

096

230

010

192

000

041

133

170

138

133

230

251

2 52

007

041

160

202

243

064

008

160

197

132

177

056

255

010,

2 29,

081,

133,

134,

165,

133,

165,

202,

006,

016,

133,

006,

101,

230,

080,

003,

165,

133,

165,

202,

006,

016,

133,

079,

101,

2 30,

081,

003,

013,

,152

,192

,00B

,0ie

,051

,0 74

,051

,173

,141

,140

,000

,064

,004

,076

,003

,115

,076

,192

,212

,003

,230

,140

,002

,051

,160

,208

.004

051

081

081

169

195

013

141

007

248

251

024

074

252

2 52

133

024

101

003

000

145

252

016

002

255

078

080

202

229

1 fi^

160

005

165

079

076,

006,

075,

078,

165,

165,

165,

005,

176,

079,

076,

133,

197,

079,

075,

078,

165,

165,

165,

078,

176,

006,

076,

133,

197,

013,

,119

,042

,252

,235

,102

,145

,148

,093

,179

,173

,062

,237

,135

,2 28

,122

'.013
,244

,234

,087

,049

,211

,040

,038

,011

,140

,135

,129

.044

,178

091

153

243

104

132

237

134

110

232

148

109

122

234

163

173

199

176

216

214

059

048

001

173

214

142

190

180

030

194

203

066

192

151

087

157

077

085

193

2 20

158

0B5

186

011

191

223

159

2 29

222

046

082

227

230

085

185

194

Gradebook
(See instructions in article on page
65 before typing in.)

49152 il69,019,133,17M,169,200,O92
49158 1133,168,169,004,133,109,01-1

49164 1169,000,133,166,13 3,17 5,0213
49170 1133,171,133,172,169,005,03 3

49176 1133,167,133,176,169,128,162
49182 :141,138,002,169,001,133,102
49188 :139,169,142,032,210,255,215

49194 il69,00B,032,210,255,032,236
49200 =066,192,032,236,19 3,162,161
49206 1020,160,000,136,208,25 3,063
49212 1202,208,250,076,050,192,014
49218 =169,000,133,006,133,004,255
49224 =133,166,169,005,133,167,077
49230 1169,015,141,134,002,141,168
49236 1033,203,169,147,032,210,115
49242 :255,169,000,141,032,208,127

49248 =169,011,141,033,208,160,050
49254 :019,032,145,192,200,200,122
49260 =200,200,192,040,144,245,105
49266 =169,043,160,202,032,030,2 38
49272 1171,162,024,160,000,024,149
49278 1032,240,255,169,106,160,064

49284 1202,032,030,171,032,184,015
49290 1192,032,084,201,076,232,187
49296 1198,032,161,192,162,025,146
49302 .169,066,145,002,032,170,222
49 300 .192,202,20B,246,096,169,245

49314 =000,133,002,169,004,133,091
49320 =003,096,165,002,024,105,051
49326 =040,13 3,002,165,003,105,110
49 33 2 1000,133,003,096,165,006,071
49338 1170,133,173,160,000,032,086

49 344 .161,192,138,024,105,001,045
49350 =032,131,193,232,200,192,154
49356 1005,208,243,160,000,03 2,084
49362 1170,192,166,173,189,128,204
49 368 1101,032,131,193,232,200,081
49 374 .192,005,208,244,032,170,049

49380 1192,160,000,166,173,189,084
49 386 =128,102,032,131,193,232,028
49392 1200,192,005,208,244,169,2 34
49390 1000,133,142,165,004,074,2 52
49404 =102,142,072,169,000,024,249
49410 .101,142,133,251,104,105,0 70

49416 1066,133,252,072,165,251,179
49422 1072,169,200,133,002,169,247
49428 1004,13 3,003,162,019,160,2 45

494 34 1000,177,2 51,208,002,169,065
49440 =032,145,002,200,192,019,110

49446 1208,243,165,2 51,024,105,010

49452 =020,133,251,16 5,252,105,202
49458 1000,133,252,165,006,024,118

49464 1101,251,133,251,165,252,185
49470 1105,000,133,252,160,000,200
49476 =177,251,032,131,193,200,028
49482 1192,005,208,246,104,024,0B5

49480 1105,128,133,251,168,104,201
49494 1105,000,133,2 52,072,152,032
49500 :072,032,170,192,202,208,208
49506 =182,166,006,160,000,189,033
49512 1128,103,032,131,193,232,155
49518 1200,192,005,208,244,160,095
49 524 1039,185,192,007,009,120,164
49530 1153,192,007,136,016,245,103

49536 :104,104,096,133,005,138,196
49542 1072,152,072,010,010,024,218
49548 1105,020,168,162,002,169,2 54
495 54 =047,149,247,202,016,249,032
49560 =162,000,165,005,201,201,118
49566 :20B,012,162,002,189,233,196
4957 2 1193,149,247,202,016,248,195
49578 1048,017,246,247,056,253,013
49584 1230,193,016,248,024,125,244
49590 i230,19 3,2 32,224,003,208,248
49596 1239,162,000,134,253,181,133
49602 i247,201,048,208,010,165,049
49608 1253,208,004,169,032,208,050
49614 1004,169,048,230,2 53,145,031
49620 1002,200,232,224,002,144,248
49626 1230,230,253,224,003,144,022

4963 2 =224,104,168,104,170,096,066

49638 =100,010,001,032,042,032,191

49644 =169,000,133,198,16 5,167,044

49650 1133,176,165,166,133,175,166

49656 =032,226,198,072,032,108,228

49662

49668

49674

49680

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

4972B

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

49764

49770

49776

49782

49788

49794

49800

49806

49812

4981B

49824

49330

49836

49942

4994S

49354

49860

49866

49872

49870

49884

49890

49896

49902

49908

49914

49920

49926

49932

499 38

49944

49950

49956

49962

49968

49974

49980

49936

49992

49998

50004

50010

50016

50022

50028

50034

50040

50046

50052

50058

50064

50070

50076

50082

50008

50094

50100

50106

50112

50118

50124

50130

50136

50142

50148

50154

50160

50166

50172

50178

50184

50190

50196

50202

.193

:201

:073

:201

:002

= 169

1133

1076

1004

1084

1208

.■240

= 208

:232

:201

:002

.201

I 201

1006

1020

il76

,005

1076

■ J02

.214

:208

■ 175

1005

1009

1006

■ 198

.194

1084

1208

i240.

il94.

1233.

■144,

1076,

= 016,

1171,

■ 168,

■ 092,

il81,

1032,

1006:

1001,

1230,

tlB2,

■ 162,

t240,

1032,

1006,

i20S,

1032,

■ 201,

■ 197,

1162,

1145,

■ 003,

1202,

1000,

1032,

■ 076,

1201,

:198,

1032,

1084,

1008,

• 173,

i 160,

1192,

■ 160,

■ 034,

■ 160,

■ 076,

1127,

il9B,

il69.

1024,

■ 201 ,

[160,

■ 169,

:015,

■ 255,

1032,

[198,

■ 044,

1201,

(255,

1255,

,165

,095

,004

,019

,208

,000

,175

,072

,201

,201

,01a

,002

,2 38

,198

,003

,133

,145

,164

,192

,192

,165

,056

,139

,198

,076

,035

,240

,176

.166

.076

.181

.201

,201

.011

.007

-230

.076

007,

.067

165.

164,

200,

208,

032,

245,

165,

133,

166,

133,

000,

255,

030,

032,

007,

096,

147,

208,

039,

002,

202,

162,

145,

229,

072,

019,

032,

002,

240,

168,

024,

204,

255,

204,

202,

104,

220,

032,

176,

000,

032,

084,

000,

015,

162,

169,

192,

255,

208,

044,

076,

201,

,139

,200

,133

,203

,018

,133

,169

,194

,017

,166

,165

,230

,032

,230

,208

,176

,208

,176

,001

,005

,176

,233

,194

,004

,072

,032

,010

,013

,006

,179

,208.

.029.

,166,

,166,

,230,

.17 5,

.072,

201,

-199,

171,

171,

145,

075,

084,

199,

166,

166,

032,

166,

160,

169,

171,

226,

169,

196,

208,

042,

160,

136,

208,

071,

002,

203,

194,

208,

047,

204,

023,

032,

105,

032,

16 5,

032,

169,

056,

195,

022,

119,

162,

213,

240,

024,

032,

00a,

000,

255,

032,

249,

240,

011,

013,

,133

,008

,139

,023

,032

,006

,005

,201

,208

,176

,004

,004

,134

,176

,005

,076

,048

,166

,208

,240

,201

,002

,165

,198

.194

.084

.164

.224

.240

.194

.227

.208

.175.

006

006.

198.

194,

091,

201,

240,

169,

168,

165,

201,

169,

133,

032,

194,

032,

020,

126,

165,

198,

001,

076,

050,

032,

000,

208,

246,

160,

136,

202,

076,

065,

198,

165,

169,

186,

003,

189,

173,

189,

002,

032,

201,

198,

032,

000,

255,

069,

032,

195,

16B,

032,

162,

207,

032,

006,

196,

200,

,181

,165

,20a

,174

,084

,133

,133

,013

,043

,224

,201

,198

,192

,165

,024

,068

,032

,175

,006

,016

,004

,133

,004

,181

,201

,201

,176

,001

.007

,190

.076

.029

,224

.224

.076.

.181.

.201

176,

020,

012,

032,

096,

006,

176,

100,

182,

194,

201,

245,

024,

160,

181,

201,

133,

072,

032,

034,

169,

251,

032,

019,

016,

209,

248,

032,

176,

142,

015,

255,

162,

255,

162,

255,

162,

216,

012,

032,

002,

160,

165,

162,

240,

255,

032,

189,

015,

255,

207,

032,

032,

249,

,104

,139

,232

,141

,201

,004

,176

,240

,032

,023

,051

,181

,076

,176

,105

,194

,004

,240

,240

,198

,208

,176

,240

,203

,157

,166

,192

,208

,198

,175

,072

,032

.005.

,095.

.211.

.208,

.032,

003,

20a,

198,

145,

201,

133,

063,

133,

169,

201,

165,

192,

032,

202,

133,

016,

102,

194,

2 54,

202,

201,

2 30,

034,

169,

249,

241,

193,

022,

057,

201,

162,

165,

033,

032,

036,

032,

128,

255,

208,

047,

204,

066,

142,

004,

255,

169,

186,

255,

032,

201,

255,

210,

207,

169,

,150

,052

,031

,014

,055

,217

,057

, 06B

,039

,158

,193

,151

,23 2

,229

,116

,225

,044

,198

,247

,015

,024

,217

,180

,159

,032

.106

,007

,019

.024

.231

.116

.109

.021

.138

.204

114

254

074

229

010

066

198

161

225

116

065

233

244

212

178

170

248

221

248

220

196

025

047

038

053

117

144

205

211

161

072

116

069

196

144

010

127

022

109

241

080

144

167

255

023

214

171

04 5

043

122

172

126

235

235

029

097
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50208 .015,032,195,255,032,204,253

50214 ■2 55,169,002,032,195,2 55,178

502 20 1032,036,198,169,001,133,101

50226 1192,165,001,009,032,133,370

50232 .001,169,041,160,203,032,150

50238 1030,171,032,226,198,076,027

50244 1002,204,201,001,208,011.183

50250 :032,084,201,176,003,032,090

502 56 1055,203,076,072,194,201,113

50262 1016,240,003,076,066,197,17 2

50268 .169,000,133,182,0 32,207,047

50274 .203,138,240,236,165,006,062

50280 :024,101,166,133,253,024,037

50286 il05,019,133,005,169,000,029

50292 1133,002,169,066,13 3,363,110

50298 il69,004,162,004,160,000,109
50304 103 2,186,25 5,169,000,032,034

50310 il89,255,032,192,255,162,195

50316 .004,03 2,201,2 55,165,166,195

50322 .005,182,240,075,105,182,227

503 28 1240,013,169,014,160,203,183

50334 .032,030,171,169,120,1JJ,045

50340 1005,203,052,169,2 30,160,2 20

50346 =202,032,030,171,166,253,000

50352 .932,225,197,032,016,198.108

50358 .169,253,160,202,032,030,001
50364 .171,164,253,136,185,128,201

50370 .101,170,032,225,197,032,183

50376 .016,198,169,106,160,202,027

50382 .032,030,171,164,253,136,224

50388 iL85,128,103.17B,032,225,031

50394 .197,032,016,198,032,016,197

50400 1198,032,225,255,240,083,233

50406 ■169,254,133,181,032,225,200

50412 .255,240,074,160,000,177,118

50418 1002,201,027,L76,006,009,151

50424 1064,208,002,169,032,03 2,243

5B430 ■210,255,200,192,019,208,058

50436 :236,16 5,166,005,18 2,240,230

50442 ■036,164,005,177,002,201,083

50448 :201,144,008,169,042,032,100
504 54 .210,2 55,076,031,197,170,193

50460 1032,225,197,165,182,240,045

50466 ■012,169,032,032,210,255,232

50472 1164,005,200,230,181,208,004

50478 ■222,032,229,203,032,016,012
50484 1198,198,190,208,168,169,159

50490 1004,032,195,255,032,204,012

50496 ■255,096,201,924,208,006,086

50502 .032,254,197,208,003,000,2 52

50508 .201,004,240,003,076,219,051

50514 .197,032,17 2,198,201,067,181

50520 .208,045,032,207,203,165,180

50526 .166,240,122,024,101,006,241

5053 2 .133,142,105,019,168,032,137

50538 .034,202,169,201,145,002,091

50544 .03 2,229,203,202,208,246,208

50550 1164,142,136,169,201,153,059

50556 1128,103,153,128,101,15 3,12 2

50562 1128,102,076,072,194,201,13 5

50568 .082,208,030,16 5,167,201,015

50574 .003,144,074,165,166,07 2,2 54

50580 .169,000,133,181,133,166,162

50586 .032,131,199,104,13 3,166,151

50592 .165,002,024,105,128,133,205

50598 :251,165,003,105,000,133.05 5

50604 .252,160,000,177,251,192,180

50610 1000,208,006,041,223,208,096

50616 .002,230,IS 1,145,002,200,176

50622 1192,128,208,2 37,032,229,192

50628 .203,16 5,181,240,215,160,080

506 34 1127,169,201,145,002,136,214

50640 .192,019,208,249,169,000,021

50646 .145,002,136,016,251,032,028

50652 .184,192,076,07 2,194,138,052

50658 1160,003,136,048,005,217,027

50664 .230,19 3,176,248,152,048,255

50670 .009,200,169,032,032,210,122

50676 .2 55,136,208,248,169,000,236

S0682 1032,205,189,096,169,200,117

50688 .160,202,032,208,198,03 2,064

50694 i2 26,19B,201,089,008,032,248

50700 .188,190,040,096,169,013,204

50706 .032,210,255,096,032,084,215

50712 .201,162,254,181,001,157,212

50718 :000,207,202,20B,248,096,223

50724 ■16 2,254,189,000,207,149,229

50730 1001,202,208,248,096,169,198

50736 1166,160,202,03 2,208,198,246

50742 .032,226,198,201,084,133,160

50740 .142,208,004,16 2,001,208,017

0754 .011,201,06B,240,005,032,111

50760 :188,198,056,096,162,008,012

50766 .169,002,160,001,032,186,116

50772 .255,032,188,198,169,195,087

50778 .160,202,032.208,198,169,03 5

50784 .000,133,204,133,17 3,032,003

50790 1226,198,201,013,240,028,240

50796 1201,020,240,044,201,032,078

50802 1144,241,201,091,176,2 37,180

50808 1164,173,153,036,204,032,114

50814 .210,255,230,173,165,173,052

50820 i201,012,20B,221,032,188,226

50826 1198,169,001,133,204,165,240

50832 .173,240,180,162,03G,160,071

50838 .204,032,189,255,024,096,182

50844 :165,173,240,197,169,194,014

50850 i160,202,032,030,171,198,187

50856 1173,076,101,198,169,146,007

50862 .160,202,032,208,198,032,2 38

50868 .226,198,072,032,188,198,070

50874 .104,096,169,032,160,018,2 53

50880 .153,160,004,136,016,2 50,143

50886 .096,169,000,13 3,002,169,255

5089 2 .066,133,003,096,072,152,214

50898 .072,162,004,160,000,024,120

50904 :032,240,255,104,168,104,095

50910 .032,030,171,096,032,228,04 3

50916 .2 55,240,2 51,096,03 2,055,133

50922 1199,032,084,201,032,055,069

50928 :199,165,175,133,166,165,219

50934 .176,133,167,032,161,192,00 3

50940 .166,167,032,170,192,202,157

50946 1208,250,166,166,189,049,006

50952 .199,024,101,002,133,168,123

50958 ■165,003,105,000,133,169,077
50964 1160,002,165,166,208,002,211

50970 ■160,018,132,170,032,184,210

50976 :192,164,170,177,168,009,144

50982 .128,145,168,136,016,247,110

50988 il69,000,133,171,096,0OO,101

50994 1020,024,028,032,036,164,098

51000 .170,177,168,041,127,145,116

51006 1168,136,016,247,096,072,02 9

51012 .166,166,208,010,201,03 2,083

51018 1240,006,201,065,176,002,252

51024 :104,096,165,171,208,009,065

51030 .164,170,169,032,145,168,166

51036 :136,016,249,104,201,065,095

51042 1144,003,056,233,064,164,250

51048 .171,072,032,131,199,104,045

51054 1009,128,14 5,168,162,018,228

51060 .16 5,166,240,002,162,002,085

51066 .228,171,240,002,230,171,140

51072 .132,17 2,096,16 9,000,133,062

5107S 1142,165,004,074,102,142,251

51034 .072,169,000,024,101,142,136

51090 .133,002,104,105,066,133,177

51096 .003,166,16 7,202,224,003,149

51102 .176,035,138,024,105,101,22 5

51108 i133,003,165,006,024,105,088
51114 .128,133,002,165,003,105,194

51120 1000,133,003,166,166,202,0 78

5U26 :138,024,101,002,133,002,070

51132 116 5,003,105,000,133,003,085

51138 ;096,202,202,202,202,240,058

51144 1006,032,229,203,202,208,056

51150 12 50,166,166,240,027,165,196

51156 ,006,024,101,002,133,002,224

51162 ,165,003,105,000,133,003,115

51168 116 5,002,024,12 5,2 39,199,210

51174 il33,0O2,165,003,105,000,126

51180 1133,003,096,000,020,021,253

51186 1022,023,024,032,04 3,201,07 5

51192 .169,120,133,002,16 9,101,18 2

51198 .133,003,032,240,200,132,226

51204 .140,133,141,032,207,203,092

51210 1134,177,169,020,133,002,133

51216 :169,066,133,003,165,140,180

51222 1133,173,165,141,133,174,173

51228 .032,240,200,032,145,179,088

51234 .032,015,108,164,17 3,165,003

51240 .174,032,145,179,032,244,078

51246 .203,144,001,096,032,2 26,236

51252 1186,032,226,186,032,073,019

51258 .184,032,161,183,138,160,148

51264 .100,145,002,03 2,2 29,203,007

51270 1198,177,208,202,032,043,162

51276 .201,03 2,207,203,134,177,006

51282 i169,020,133,002,169,066,129
51288 .133,003,16 9,000,13 3,142,156

51294 ■160,007,153,060,003,136,101

51300 1016,250,133,178,164,178,251

51306 ,185,128,102,240,090,201,028

51312 .201,176,078,133,173,164,013

51318 .17a,177,002,201,201,176,029

51324 :06B,165,173,101,142,133,138

51330 ■142,164,173,169,000.032,042

51336 1145,179,032,015,188,164,091

51342 ■178,185.128,101,168,169,047

51348 1000,03 2,145,179,032,244,012

513 54 :203,144,001,096,032,015,133

51360 .188,164,178,17 7,002,168,013

51366 :169,000,032,145,179,165,088

51372 :097,032,043,186,169,060,247

51378 1160,003,032,140,186,032,219

51384 :106,184,162,060,160,003,091

51390 .032,212,187,230,178,165,170

51396 .178,201,100,208,159,165,183

51402 il42,201,100,240,004,169,034

51408 .201,208.014,169,060,160,252

51414 ■003,032,162,187,032,073,191

51420 1184,032,161,103,138,160,054

51426 1101,145,002,032,2 29,203,170

51432 :198,177,240,003,076,090,248

51438 .200,096,169,000,133,005,073

51444 1133,253,160,099,177,002,044

51450 .201,201,144,024,185,128,109

51456 .101,201,201,176,030,165,106

51462 .173,056,2 49,120,101,133,078

51460 .17 3,16 5,174,233,000,133,122

51474 .174,076,03 5,201,165,005,162

51480 :024,113,002,133,005,165,210

51486 i2S3,105,000,133,2 53,136,142

51492 1016,210,164,005,165,253,081

51498 1096,162,016,169,000,149,122

51504 1097,202,016,249,096,169,109

51510 :020,133,002,169,067,133,066
51516 1003,160,108,169,217,160,109

51522 i202,032,200,19S,056,096,090

51528 .032,131,199,177,168,145,156

51534 1002,136,016,249,024,096,089

51540 .032,055,199,164,170,192,128
51546 1018,240,235,169,000,133,117

51552 .005,133,171,162,002,177,234

51558 :160,201,042,200,012,165,130

51564 1167,201,003,144,206,169,230

51570 .201,133,005,200,061,056,010

515 76 :233,048,240,020,201,240,078

51582 .240,017,133,253,165,005,171

51588 1024,125,230,193,133,005,0 74

51594 il76,179,198,253,208,242,114

51600 .202,136,016,209,165,167,015

51606 :201,003,144,026,165,006,18 3

51612 1024,101,166,168,136,185,16 8

51618 .128,101,201,201,208,002,235

51624 .169,000,197,005,144,14 5,060

51630 1165,005,201,201,176,139,037

51636 .160,000,032,131,199,165,099

51642 .005,145,002,032,194,201,2 53

51648 .024,096,032,043,201,03 2,108

516 54 .207,203,138,240,085,165,212

51660 .006,024,101,166,133,142,008

51666 il05,019,168,032,034,202,002

51672 il69,000,133,0O5,133,2 53,141

51678 :177,002,201,201,144,005,184

51684 1198,190,076,244,201,024,137

51690 1101,005,133,005,165,2 53,128

516 96 .105,000,133,2 53,032,2 29,224

51702 :203,202,208,22a,165,253,225

51708 il64,005,032,U5,179,03 2,0

51714 1012,188,164,190,2 40,024,052

51720 il69,00O,03 2,145,179,032,053

51726 t244,203,144,001,096,032,222

517 32 .073,184,032,161,183,138,02 3

517 38 .164,142,136,153,12S,103,084

51744 1024,096,169,000,133,002,200

51750 1169,066,133,003,096,019,012

51756 1029,029,029,029,029,029,210

51762 1065,083,083,073,071,078,247

51768 1077,069,073,004,032,035,175

51774 ;013,029,029,029,029,029,220

51780 1029,080,069,082,070,069,211

51786 1067,084,032,077,065,082,22 5

51792 1075,013,029,029,029,029,028

5179S 1029,029,029,029,037,032,015

51804 .079,070,03 2,071,082,065,235

51810 1068,069,013,078,065,077,212

51816 .069,000,06 5,986,069,082,219

51822 ;O65,071,069,032,032,032,155

51828 1032,032,032,032,032,032,052

51834 1032,032,032,000,065,086,Lli

51840 .071,029,070,073,078,029,2 22
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51846

51852

51S58

51864

51870

51876

51882

51888

51894

51900

51906

51912

51918

51924

51930

51936

51942

51948

51954

51960

51966

51972

51978

51984

51990

51996

52002

52008

520U

52020

52026

52032

52038

52044

52050

52056

52062

52068

52074

52080

52086

52092

52098

52104

52110

52116

52122

52128

52134

52140

52146

52152

52158

52164

52170

52176

52182

52188

52194

52200

52206

52212

52218

52224

52230

52236

52242

52248

52254

1032

1032

:018

1032

= 041

= 146

:065

.-0 3 2

1075

1077

= 032

:018

iOB9

= 082

■ 068

r082

1065

= 077

■ 065

= 032

1069

1082

1032

:077,

:032,

■ 032,

:086,

1000,

1032,

■ 069,

:224,

il90,

■ 000,

:165,

J165.

= 105.

il33,

= 203,

1133,

il65,

■ 251 ,

i252,

:1B5,

= 240,

;208,

= 076,

;223,

= 223,

1019,

= 142,

= 142,

:230,

12 53,

= 165,

:165,

1034,

:232,

:003,

= 203,

: 105,

■ 105,

1165,

= 201,

1024,

:032,

= 002,

= 072,

:104,

= 078,

,032

,029

,040

,079

,079

,000

,080

,040

,146

,069

,157

,032

,079

,069

,065

,082

,083

.069

,077

,000

.067

,075

.032

,069

032.

032

071.

013,

065,

089,

002,

169,

133,

203,

006,

019,

184,

032,

247,

002,

165,

134,

136,

048,

007,

163,

133,

197,

160,

177,

145,

247,

202,

190,

247,

202,

177,

134,

176,

128,

000,

097,

056,

096,

141,

073,

169,

201,

192,

,032

,032

,082

,082

,076

,018

,069

,068

,000

,063

-157

,065

,085

,.063

,084

,079

,083

,0 78

,066

,080

,084

,032

,032

.032

.032

.032

032

013.

078

000

176,

018,

185,

165,

024,

133,

169,

034,

166,

024,

003,

253,

200,

165,

177,

203,

181,

181,

127,

251,

251,

032,

208,

201,

208,

160,

002,

190,

241,

133,

133,

20U,

096,

173,

024,

008,

147,

004,

096,

,029

,032

,041

,032

,085

,U40

,032

,041

,018

,146

,032

,082

,032

,146

,065

,082

,073

,004

,069

,069

,032

,032

,000.

,032.

,032,

,032,

.070,

.072,

.089,

.032,

001,

133,

169,

166,

101,

185,

144,

202,

190,

105,

105,

162,

232,

184,

251,

177,

177,

240,

177,

145,

136,

229,

174,

002,

151,

000,

041,

096,

165,

002,

003,

005,

032,

024,

208,

141,

032,

208,

083,

,032

,032

,079

,040

,077

,084

,079

,073

,078

,032

,157

,069

,083

,000

,032

,146

,071

,032

,082

.082

.077

.032

.078

032

032,

032.

073,

073,

032,

207,

096,

184,

176,

240,

166,

169,

141,

169,

2 02,

128,

000,

255,

228,

201,

209,

002,

251,

223,

002,

002,

016,

203,

198,

240,

096,

162,

223,

032,

002,

165,

056,

032,

018,

208,

173,

136,

210,

003,

048,

,032

,000

,087

,067

,078

,841

,082

,083

,065

,000

,000

,032

.085

,018

,069

,000

,078

,0 78

,032

,070

,065

,032

.065

032,

.032,

.065,

07B,

084,

075,

203,

230,

169,

141,

019,

024,

001,

165,

000,

202,

133,

133,

164,

184,

001,

002,

041,

041,

176,

133,

165,

241,

166,

190,

004,

032,

255,

208,

229,

024,

003,

096,

063,

187,

07J,

136,

002,

255,

032,

058,

,067

,041

,237

,2 28

,082

,237

,065

,001

,052

,063

,217

,242

,147

,07S

,089

,183

,171

,142

,141

,069

.136

.033

.2 49

034

214

253

IBS

039

161

140

019

159

106

010

056

188

006

2 28

222

157

007

064

015

207

228

042

136

120

016

030

085

Oil

135

230

077

253

073

136

013

000

119

046

072

086

208

118

135

064

073

Copies of

articles from this
publication are

now available from
the UMI Article

Clearinghouse.
For more information about the

Clearinghouse, please fill out and mail
back the coupon below.

Ill

Yes! I would like to know more about

UMI Article Clearinghouse. I am interested in

electronic ordering through the following

system(s):

GlTTDialcom

G OCLC ILL Subsystem

D DIALOG/Dialurder

D OnTyme

□ Other (please specify).

□ I am interested in sending my order hy mail.

D Please send me your current catalog and user instructions for

the system(s] 1 checked above.

Name

Title

Institution/Company.

Department-

Address

City.

Phone i

.State. .Zip.

Mail to: University Microfilms International

300 North Zeeb Road, Box 91 Ann Arbor. Ml 48506
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The Ultimate

C64 System

C-64 Computer

INDUS GT

AMDEK COLOR 300

All Cables

$529.°°

SOFTWARE

F,|« S5999

Repon S49 99

Precision Software
SuDC'tuu W *JAuilio S5J 99

•lATTUrt '.CJ'JILi IX.'l

PidbtcIip S59 99

PaaerciiD iwSWI Pick. . 179 99

SfwIIPat W999
the Consultant S6999

Buscam II H3999

Bl 80 Display t'39 99

fC commodore

S.mons Basic ... S24 99

Asstmbier. . ... 11999

Easy Finance 1,11. III. IV .117 99

Get .. it? 99

inFocom

Zwkl. II III S27 99

-S29 99

ELECTRONIC AfTTS"
Music Consmiction !'9 99

Pin-ball Construction . SI999

7 CiIik otGolO KS99

Archon II S25 99

HESWME

Gamts1 34 f 51699

Type 'N1 Wntir Si a 99

Sneer Zwwn S16 99

Cell DetenS! H* 99

H« WnltrH .. S19 99

Continental Software

Ins rtomt Accountant S49 99

Professional Software

linn Fever .. SM.99

FIM1 System H Wwd Piocessor SS9 99

SPINNAKER

Snmpt! IrOM! 1 of J S24 99

Deit) Diawng . 129 99

mas on Ken - J^M

SUB LOGIC

Flight SiitkiIIIDI II S39 99

sy_iiapse

Orei&s ""■ S16 99
Prmetlor II S1699

Etnlinel H6 99

DISKETTES

maxeii
St*" MD-l SS/OD S17 99

5V.1 ESISD EM-1 S13 99

PRINTERS

CANNON

*W CALL

LBP-Bfti Lastf CAU.

#CIT1ZEN

MSP-10 [BO Col | SM9M

MSP-15 <13? Col.) ....$499 00

MSP-JO (80 Col) W89 00

MSP-25 (132 CM.l $679 OC

crroH

Piownler 7SM $219 00

Prowriler B510P !299 M

Prawnltr 1550P J469 0O

F10-OT SMiwrlltr. $669.00

Prtmritsr 8510 'NLO I329OO

FIO-55 Pnnlmaster.. . $1W900

EPSON
RX-100. LX-BQ. JXBO CALL

FX-85+. FX-185+, L01500 .. CALL

Hom«.nler 10 CAU.

NEW! LX-90. Sa!0M. DX-10,

OX-20, HS-80 CALL

JUKI

5000 Letler OuiKty CALL

6100 LeliH Outlrly CALL

SEC
8027 Del Malm 1299 0(1

OKIDATA

18?. 192. 193 CALL

Okimate-M.... . S199 00

O OLYMPtA
Cditmci ! 136900

Comoacl TO . S339 M

Needlepoint Dot Mat™ S299 DO

Panasonic.
Panasonic 1091 S279C0

C Plus CALL

500 Letter Quality . .. 1279 00

550 Letter Quality MiflCO

77OLeltar Quality $759 00

R CALL

Powertyw Letltr Quality CALL

SG-10C (C63 IrrtarTaca) SNEW

TOSHIBA

1340(80 Col) S599O0

P351 (132 Col) J1299 00

INTERFACES

C64 Parallel Inl iK.99

DIGITAL DEVICES

U-Pnni C ... .... S49 99

5jOrange Ullcco
■ CO imortacB ..19999

COMMODORE

Commodore

128 LCD

CALL

C128 Compulef 1NEW

C15T1 (Disk OrivB (Of C129) SNEW

C1MZ {ROB 13" Munir.jr lor CIZSItNEW

C1670 IModsm Igi C12t| INEW

sx-54 Ponatjie CALL

CommMora W .(139 00

CBM i Plus... J199 0O

H-801 Doi Main. Paiallfl . .S1S9 00

MCS 803 Oot Matrix S179 00

1520 Color PraileffPtoBH. . . S129 00

1530 Dataselte S39 99

1541 Disv Onve J199 00

1&50 Auto Mddfm S5999

1702 Cotor MonrlOf. 119900

DPS DasywiiMl Pnmo - . 1339 00

Desfc Oroaniitr Lock W999

1311 Joysnck. each $699

1312 Paddles 11199

SD 1 ask Drive 1219.00

SD 1 Disk Drive .$469.00

iNDUS
GI-C64 Diive $239 00

cardco, inc.

3 Slot WC E»pansion lmen«e . S32 99

h Slot Eipansim Imerlice S79 99

Cfissette imerlace $?9 99

Cassette Deck S29 99

G Wn 169 99

MONITORS

3CO GrEen $129 00

300 Ameer .1139 00

Color 300 Composita S199 00

SEC
JB 1260 $59 99

J8 1201/1205 (M) 199 99

JB 1201/1205 (ta)199 99

100 12" Green S9999

1B5 B" Amber .. S99 99

THE CMO ADVANTAGE

THE BEST PRICES!

Neil flay shipping on all in

stock items.

Free easy access order
inquiry.

Orders Irom outside

Pennsylvania and Nevada

save stale sales I an.

Free technical support with
our laciory iramed technical

stall.

There is no limit and no

deposit or C.O.D. orders

There's no extra charge for
using your credil card. Your

card is not charged until we

ship.

No waiting period lor

cashiers checks

• We accept purchase orders

Irom qualified corporations.

Subject lo approval.

" Educational discounls

available to qualified
institutions

ZVU122 Amber S7B99

ZVM123Grstn 179 99

ZVM130 Color S269 00

WM131 Colm J2S9 00

oi posits CALL

MODEMS

1YMAC

EM P-inttr IntaiTlta

rrf
IP

Suoei SketOi Graphics PiO

cw Ami Pm Rom

S69 99

S39 99

S59 99

TELE LEAH NINO

C64 300 Baul.

ANCHOR

Signalman Express

LigMning 2400 Bauo1

S39 99

1299 0C

S399 0C

rm miCROBITS

I0M 300 EauO MfAA W9£

1-800-233-8950

m PA 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND

TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450

Dapt. A410

MAILING ADDRESS =

Computer Mail Order

D«pt. A410

477 East Third Street

Wtlliamsport, PA 17701

VFUSiR WCI W=K£TIN5 1SSOC f'10"

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING

Add 3%. minimum $5.00 Ship

ping and handling on all orders.

Larger shipments may require

additional charges

All items subject to availability

and price change.

Returned shipments may be

subject to a restocking fee

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive.

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for

U S.A. orders.

Call The Canadian Office
(or Canadian prices.



ABBVS CARRIES A FULL SELECTION

OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMMODORE

COMPUTER. CALL FOR CURRENT

PRICES.

ABBY'S SUPER BUYS

ATARISOFT VIC Ai (HUM)

PacMitn, Donkey Kong, Centipede, and Oeiender

All Four Titles tor only $12 - PLUS — Receive
FREE your choice ol one of Ihe following:

Crossfire (Cl. Demon Allack IR) or Protector IRI

ATARISOFT C 64 IflOM) SI Q Each
Pac Man, Robotron, Defender, Jungle Hunt, Centipede

SPINNAKER (ROM} $17 Each
Adventure Creator. Aegean Voyage, All in the Color Caves,

Alphabet Zoo, Bubble Burst, Delta Drawing, Facemaker.

Fraction Fever, Jukebox. Kids on Keys, Kindercomp,

Up For Grabs

FISHER PRICE IROM) $13 Each
Dance Fantasy, Memory Manor,

Linking Logic, Logic Levels,

Alpha Build, Hop Along Counting,

Up & Add 'Em, Sea Speller,"Number Tumbler

Wb Curry A Complete Una of Software.

fin1 Following Is Just a Sample of our Products

ABACUS
Ada $39

Fortran $39

C-Basic $39

Ultrabasic $27

TAS-64 569

Basic 64 S36

Assembler-Editor $36

Power-Plan $49

Anatomy of ihe Commodore (Book! SI 9.95

Anatomy of the Commodore (Disci $14.00

Anatomy ol the 1541 IBooki SI9.95

Anatomy ol the 1541 IDiscI $14.00

CBS
Felony S27

Murder By Dozen $27

Success With Maiti Series Each $21

INFDCOM
Deadline 535

Enchanter $27

Hitch Hiker 527

Infidel $29

Sorcerer $29

Witness $27

Inuisaclues each $7

Wishbringer S29

: I'll ,. i1 /-/-/.

■■r » m *- i —s "
ff

Tn^—■*■■■■■■■■■■
■ j. jbii ii i ii i; ii !
u m\: n n i ii a i lii:

/ IF / I T F ,W
'T il i "Tf ii ■ ' AT "IB

MICROPROSE
Aii Rescue I S24

MB Sinke EsglB S25
Kennedy Approach S24

NATO Commander SZ4

Decision In The Desert $25

Crusade In Europe $25

EPYX
Tumrilo Trilogy CALL

FasL Load Ifll 826

Summer Gonius II 926

Rail Blaior S26

Rescue on F<aculus S26

Robots ol Dawn $26

Jet Combat Simulator $26

Winiar Games $26

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Haid Hat Msck S12

MOLE $17

Music Construction Sel SI 7

Realm o( Impossibility S17
7 Cities ol Gold $24

Adv. Construction Ki! $26

Aichon $17

Archon II $24

Financial Cookbook $2B

One On One $24

Pinliall Construction $14

Smndifitj Slones 812

MurderIZinderneuf ,. ... .817

Sky Foi S26

Racing Doslruclion Sot S28

Mail Or dor Monster S28

SSI
Kampfijruppe $49

Fiold of Fire $29

Operation Market Garden 837

Compulor Quarterback 829

Betlta U» Normandy 829
Dronrtsirtcs ....,.,..., 829

Rails Won S29

Computer Baseball 529

Baltic 3S S27

Combat Leadei 829

Gemstone Warrior S27

HARDWARE
1670 Modem CALL

C 128 Computer $279

1571 Disk Dlive $259

1572 Dual Disk Drive $399

1902 Color Monitor . S279

Okimate 10 W/lnterface SI 99

Complete Line of Epson Printers and

Star Printers Starling at . .S149

BSBSSBBSS
TOP HITS

Slap Shot SIS

Reach for the Stars $39

Fleet System $65

Bank St Writer $54

Paperclip/Speller $85

Homepak $37

B/Graph $29

Cave of the Word Wizards S24

Beachhead II S29

CSM 1541 Disk Alignment $39
Prini Shop $31

Indiana Jones S24

Bank St. Musicwriter $39

Home Accountant $59

Net Worth $71

Adv. Writer $32

Code Writer S69

Super Base S59

Ghoslbusters $25

Star League Baseball $25

On Field Football $25

Doodle S29

Dow Jones $27

CompuServe S24

Micro League Baseball $31

Team Disk (for above) $16

Movie Maker .$39

Master Type (Rl $29

Flight Sim. II ID or C) $39

Mr. Nibble $34

Mach 5 S29

VIP Terminal II $36

Karaieka S24

Europe Ablaze $39
Koronis Rift $29

Load Runner Rescue CALL

Carriers at War $39

ABBY'S HARDWARE SPECIAL

1530 DATASETTE
BetaHs for $69.95

ABBY'S PRICE

2495

This is new, full warranty Commodore

pjoduc!. Even if you have disk drive,

don't be caught without backup. And

for this price, you can't miss!

ACCESSORIES & BOOKS
Print Shop Paper Refill . . $i 3

Disk Notchei $ 6

Ribbon Cartridge For Okimate 10 $6

128 K Upgrade for C-128 $179

384 K Upgrade for C-128 $369

Covers for All Computers & Accessories $8 & Up

G-WIZ $59

Koala Pad (Dl .. $59

Bulk Disks. SSDD lEIephant or NashuaXIF BOUGHT BY 100'SI . . .$1 Per Disk

Order Line

ALL TITLES ON DISK UNLESS MARKED (R) FOR ROM CARTRIDGE

Customer Service

1-513-879-9699

oSil'^KaS.'SUc,. 37 S" Broad Street- Fairborn, OH 45324
Prepaid orders over $50 receive free shipping, UPS, continental US. No wailing period when paid by credit card,
certified check or money order. Add $2 shipping and handling on orders under $50. Add $5 for COD orders. $15

Minimum for VISA /MC. Hardware requires additional freight charges. Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax. All items
subject to availability and price change.

PLEASE CITE AD NUMBER WHEN ORDERING.



■fiC*9 LOWER
tf
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0 NEW LUVVI-n PRICES

SAME GREAT SERVICE
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE — Yourorde: an in slock Hems is snipped UPS gioundlho netl business day. UPS 2nd day and next day air available.

"II we don't have the lowest puce — give us a chance to beat it."

M\

d^m? fO%

S^
&

Commodore 128

1571, 1572 disk drives, 1902 monitor,

1670 modem, & Software for the C128

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON CI28 and DISK DRIVES!

CALL FOR DETAILS

Lx-ao....

or 10

SG-10C $236.00

SG-10 SCALL

if
SG-15 $364.00

SD-10 S323.95

POWERTYPE $299.00

RX-I0O

BaB+ViiBai'i
CLOSEOUT PRICES ON C64, 1541, and 1702

SCALL

PANASONIC

1090 $186.95

1091 S236.95

1092 S349.00

1093 SCALL

s
OKIMATE

OK'DAT*
HUSH 80

„„

.599.00

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

CARDCO l.u Ml S194.95

CARDCO LQI S299.00

cordco. Inc.

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE 40 PAGE CATALOG

MODEMS

$29.95

TOTAL

TELEMODEM

1660 S49.9S

WESTRIDGE AUTO S59.9S

MITEY MO S59.9S

MPP 1064 S64.95

VIP TERMINAL S29.95

SUPER GRAPHIX jr
prinler Inlerlace S46.95

SUPER GRAPHIX printer

interface w 8k

butter S79.95

GPI Interface S49.99

FONT MASTER S24.95

PRINTER INTERFACES
Cardco 7/G $47.95

CardcoG Wlz SCALL

Tymac Connection... S67.95

MW-350 SCALL
MW-350 butter $10.00
GraplerCD S87.95

SPECIALS
Prices EX pi ro Ocl 31. 1935

♦ Indus GT S216.95

♦Paperclip M7.95

♦Consultant S53.95

♦ MSDSDII S409.95

tVliastar S86.95

♦ CompuServe Starter Kit.. S19.95

PRO-LINE

C POWER

C COMPILER S69.99

CADPIC S36.95

CASHBOX S36.95
Wordpro64 S36.95

Spellpro 64 S32.95

Mailpro64 S24.95

Profile 64 S36.95

PAL 64 S32.95

POWER 64 $32.95

TOOLBOX 64 S69.95

Spreadsheet.-■
..S24.9S

DEALET
PLEASE
call lor a

INQUIRIES INVITED
NO1£ Wriun »w Ji3k yoi
nnco n s buciiiEie pm.o3

tci

llrl

thosu Herns Hio vo^Mo. .md we wiint to

be suro
prices w!

10 can give you Iho lov

can.

MONITORS

SAKATA SC100

13" COLOR S159.00

Zenith 12" Amber S83.95

Zenllh 12" Green £82.95

NEC 12" Green $69.95

Cable for monitors S9.95

WORD PROCESSORS

WcriJprr* On [a] 136 9&

W0rd|*o3> 61 101 J5900

FBol Syilem II (dl JC*LL

PaporcliDW! .- .W/91
Paporciip w !iBcllp,itk (III Wl 99

CaiOco Wnln Haw 61 [cl S3? 00

OmmWnlci Spells' W 139 9i

Mirage Professional W P Wl 136J5

Xeicc Font Ussier Id) \1* 95

Tno(fl) • - S6499
lime WorO Wnler (0). no spell 51995

DATABASES
Consullanl Idi SM95

Miliiqe D.llnn.ise * Hlii G«> 1(11 J3S95

o64 (d)

Pfsclililo (01

Uain M.in^ijoi II

SPREADSHEETS

Vi/asla' Id.c)

PracticalE (d) O< (11

. W 95

.SI 7 95

$26 95

. S36 95

517 95

J39 95

COMDCO

Ligrii Per

rJumc>c Keypad ..... .

5 slot expansion CB 6 -

Mail Nov. 64 (I)

Spell Now Idl

M5 00

158 00

J31 05

J31B5

Calc Resuli AOv W.c)

C.nc Resull £a$i (carl).

CarOco Calc Now 64 (0).

Bl HARDWARE

Qieo

16? 00

S33 99

S31.95

S106 95

SCAIL

UTILITIES

CSU 1541 Align (01 13? 95

Simon s Basic 129 95

Canada AM «) 139 95

Merlin 64 (d) S33 95

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

TnolO) .. S64 95

Homepak (d] . 139 99

Vnaslar &B6 95 DISKS

MISCELLANEOUS

KOBlnpaa wPainW 164 95

Konln I'nnlnf (d) ICALL

Kid ProOira (rJHd| U! 99

Solnync Pocsonnl A«l (d) S32 95

FGM(O) *I395
Com. home am hji 146 9i

Comoiolo Personal A«i (0) . 154 co

61 Doctor Ml J24 95

Timew&rlis Invenlfxy. AP. ftR. C'T.

General Loager. PB,(M!(a|. W095ea
PC Pal Prinld SUM S19 95

1511 Eipresi . SCALL

Fast CaWo (CALL

Citnlocli color disks SS'dfJ

no)
Elephant 35 dd (10)

Nashua s<'dd (10)

Verbalirn ,, ,

AmaJay On\ Bank, hold! SO

disks

MORE MISC.

Epyi Fasl Load

BrMerturxJ Pfinl SIlOP (d) ..

Library I (d)

(11 95

.115 95

11! 95

SCALL

SI 0 95

S269&

SJ9 91

To or tier by mall: Send monoy curie ccmiicd
porionat crrKK Allow 2 wpaha For personal crwcfc l

Shipping1 S."1 'Ai 'n< s

pnnto» and cota* rnw

a'D .mi) accessorifltSlO 00 to
i M 00 for fluh tlnvos and oihOr

Oppp

pp g AddiiionaJ thippfng roqujrod on APO

FPO. AX. hi, and lore^n orders

T«mi: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD

j*» FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. Wjnu'iicf^ry'^ ■*."»

ronly honwod with copy ot our irwo'CQ AUU SALES ARE
FINAL, Dfl'ecl'vo iiom? ropfncwi or repaired ai our dis

cretion Pflnniylvania rrjudgnli add GB. sales lan Prices
and lerms subiocl Id cfianga without nonce

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 1006
STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804



Software Discounters
of America Opensaturday

S.D. of A

For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Open Saturday

• Free shipping on orders over $100 in

continental USA

• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your card is not charged until we ship

ACCESS

Beach Head(DJ J21
BeachHead2(Di 126

Ma=n5[R| 143

RaicJ Over Moscow [D] 125

ACT I VIE ION

Alcwpi, Thg Forgoitei

Fortress (D] .., .121

Alter EgoiD) (21

Couniaown to

Shuldown(D) $21

Fast Tracks: Sloi

Car Const, KH (□> .121

F'reworks Celeoraiion

Klt(D) 123
Garry Kitchen's Game-

maker: Tho Computer

Game [)■■■ ■■!. Mi-u: ':3i

GnostDustsisiD)., , .123

Groat American

.S21

S21u]

Master of Lamps (D)

Mind$fiadow(D) .,,.119

MusicStudiolO) St9

Roch N' Bolt[D) $1&

SnacoSnultle(D) , ,.S19

ARTWORX
AllegjQ(D) $26

Bridgai 0^0} , Mfi

.SID

Geiman(D) .SI&

Gnost Criaser [0) sib

Grand Master

Cne5&(!>] SIB
Italian tp) $19

■■■-■■■■-■ ■;■■■■:■•.[.': (IB

SpaniEH(D) $19

Strip Pohei{D) (31

[j.i-.i l)r.l. i" ::■-.!.■ , .He

Dala Disk N2 male , , Sifl

Dais Disk «3l&male , .$16

AWAL.ON HILL

Bi Nucleai

Bomtoi|D| 116

Computer Slacks 5

Bondg<D) S19

Jugiier Mission 19&&D(S23

Legionnaire (D| SIS

Maxell Manor [D) . $16

Pan/er Jagd ;□> J21

Rlppar(D) S1Q

Super Bowl

Sunday ID) til

TAC[D| S2B

Teienguard(D) SIB

Tournament Goll|D) $J1

BLUE CHIP

Baron |O) .MB

Tycoon jD) S19

BflODERBLlND

Bank SI Wri1ei<D] . JM

CastlPsOr Creec(D) M9

Crtamc Lode'Linnei(D) $23
KaiaifikaiD) , Izi

Lodefuflner(Dj S21

MuSiCSIiopiDj .129

D pt rai id n Win r1 wind; D)I2S

PimtSriQp[D> J29

PS Graphics

LiDiatytKDl 117

P.S. Graphics

Librafy#2(D| ... .117

Raid Bungling Bef ID) S19

SteaUhlDl J19

SpelunkerlDl ... ,119

Whlsilaf's BioTtiei fDisifl
CBS
Adv. MasiftuO) $29

AsiroGrovfir (D) (19

Big Bird's Funhay

Coast to Coast

AmgriC3[D> S2&
Dinosaur li.i; i[i; . . . .S2S

Dream Housa(D).... izs

Dr. Seuss: FiaUp I he

Mix Up Puzzler [C).$1fl

Felony (D) S23

Fuiecast (0). ..... .S33

Goren Bridge fD)... .119

MasteringSAT(D}.. .$ig

Match Wils(D). .S19

Mr, Rogers: Many Ways

loSaylLo™You(D)S1S

Murder tty Dozen (D) .$33

'■;.' I I ;■;■:!:.■ ][i; . .$25

Sea Voyagerg^D) , - -S25

Success w/Maiti .. .Cell

Succass w/Algebra Cell
W'.Mlr <:r '.miiifi, f|J) S16

CAflOCO

CalcNow(D) $J6

File Now<D] , . , , .526

Graph Now (0) $2£

MaM Mow(D) S26

Smore(R) .... W

Spell Now(D), . , , , J26

Write Now(R) »3

CONTINENTAL

Book of AcW Games SU

Fiiiartdlfil SlialefiiBS

Get Rich (D| $39

Home Accotintanl (D)$44

DATASOFT

Allerrale RealiiyiD) .J2fl

Bruce Lee(D) Jig

C0nan(DJ 123

Dig Dug (Q) $19

Elector ActionjDj , .*1B

Letter Wirard w;

Spelling Grecker(D)S47

M. DO ID) *19

Pole Posi!lon3(D] S1?

Tlio Goofiles(D> J1?

ZorrD(D) J1fl

DAVIDSON

MaihBiasteiCDi - S33
spee£THeadei2(D) . .143

Spell IHD> $33

WotdAHack[DJ 533

DE5IGNWAPE

European Nalions A

Locations |D). . . . $29

Grammar Exarr»(ier(O}.$29

Mission Algnbra (D> $29

Soe<llcoplor^D^. . , , I2S

Tre Body

Transpa^enMD] , , %3Q

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Aav.Const. ScHD} ,127

Archon[DI .Si?

A<chor>2(D> S23

AxisAGSdSir(D) . SIB

Garners at WaND} . $33

CuIS PaglelDl .(19

Financial

Cookbook(D), ... V?9
Hard hat MacklD),. S17
Mail Oroe'

Monste>5(D| 123
r.'.j-. ■-. :v.,i .• Set(D) |19

Murder on the

ZindemeLtTfO] . 117

Qne-.oniQne{0} . , 125

PinOeii Cor>st. Set (0) If 9

Racing Deal Sel(D) 323

Reach foi Siars(O) 123
Realm ot

Impossitjil-lv(O) , J17

3kylD-.lL'

EPVX

*.2r,

Chlpwits(D)

DrBgonnaers Pern

Fasi Li.vi'i f::; ..

GJ JoofD!

impos1: ■■ r.'i1 ■"■■

Jel Comoai

Slmulotor^D)

:■;..:,■!■-,■{ *r■:ui

PHslop2 (OJ

Rescue on

Fractals [D>

Robots of Dawn (P

US

(DK19

$25

(19

"i:i S23

S21

$23

S25

S2B

; $19

The£ldolon (D) i26

Wintui Gamas (Dl . .125

World's iii 'Mieai

QB3eBaPI{D^ J23

World's ■: _r---..ii- . ■

FooibsiKDi S2B

FIRST STAR

Spyvs.Sp^(D) S19

FISHEFl PRICE

GartDon

Programmer (D), . .J1I

Fiisi Mnn m the Moon

Ma1h(Dt Call

Jungle Book

ReaimnnD] Call

MQuieCreaioriD) .$14

P&ier 5. The Wolf

MDSiciD) Call

Peter fiafoUil
Reading (D; Call

FUTUHIiHOUSe

Light Pen ^v/Periprieral

Vision[D| S39

GflME&TAR

On-Courl Tennis tD> S19

On.Fiuld Fwibsll (Dl 519

Qn-Track RacmfllD) S17
Siar.League

0as-'i,.! ■■.:. SIS

HAYDEM

SAT Math (01 S2B

SATPracliceTests(D)J17

SAT Vocabulary <p] J26

SargonlHD] *1B

Sargon III|D] J33

Tempera! jr-e Lab (D) . I5B

HES

CeiiDelense(D) ., S12

Faciory(Dl )12

Graphics &asic(D} t23

Millionaire |D) 119
r-' 3 = i ... $49

Omnmriler wJSpell ;[j; J22.

Paint Biu3h(R| , . 516

3uncr7,;-x . .'i. , , 119

Sirnihesound(D). .J16

Tri'MainiD) S12

TurtleToytendJr. [□> J16

Type'N Wrila^DJ- -516

INFOCOM

Encnanter(Di .Sz3

HilchhiKer's Guide to

IheGalaxytD) .S?3

Inviaiclueg . tlr.ll

PJaneHalHD] . . . .123

SCAStfllhOf (0) . .123

SorceretjO) . . (26

Wi&nDnnger(Di. . .123

ZorkSer.e& Call

IMAGIC
Crime i

Pumsfimen^Dj , . .S23

tournament Tennis (D) J1B

KOALA

Mniif-'-" Leariing

Keys(DI. J3BB5"

ToLcn TaBFei

LEARNING COMPANY

Addition Magician [D] $23

Bumble (jam- iH , .12$

Cotom5^LHU3lDJ., , .US

Certrudo's Secrets (0) Ji9

Juggle's Ralnooiv^D] S19

Magic Snails (D) .,. $23

Moptown Hotgi(O) ., J2&

Moptown paiade (Ot. S2S

Reader RabOil(D( ,. ,*2S

BochysBooiE(D) $23

Word Spinner |D), , . ,S23

MICROPHOSE

Aerojet: Advanced

FUgni SlmulalanD) .Call
'.ir. :■■ r !■! ...;ui S26

:;■■. im'ti in Hie

CoaeHlOl S26
F t5 Sinks Eagls |D) t£i

Gjri Ship: The Helicontcr

S. ■■ui-iii. i iE>: C*lt

Kennedy Appra&c^D) SI3

Wig Allcv<Ace(D)....S23

Naic-CommandeMDl t22

Silent Ser^ce-'

Ttie Submarine

'■:•-. n!.i1i-.ii1 iFj; . .Call

MINDSCAPE

flank Si. Music

y()

Color Me: The Compuier

Coloring Kit (C) .. .$19

Color Me Prclure Disks:

Hjgga BunchfD]...57

Rainbow 6nt«(D; . S7

Snirt Tales (D) $7

Tink' Tank! (D) ... ,57

Crossword Magic ID) J33

HaUey Projeci: Mission In

'in*'". <: :,v::i""-i ';J-6

InCTiana Jones In Ilie Los I

■ Klr>adam(D| , , , . S19

Mr. PpthI's Carloon

Kil(D) $21

Mr. P)net's Game

Maker (D) $2i

Mf. Pi«eJ s Programming

PaintSet(D) . .. $31

PerteclScoieSATp) .549

Show Direcior [D] .. .$(8

MISC

Copy II (D) 123

CSM 1541

A-1-if iiii-f KM ID) "SiTJ

Comm-odoie 64 Sotlwa'e

l9S5[Bookl . , J14

Doodle (□) S24

1541 Users Guide

Inside Comm Das

)

James SondOOTlR) S1&

Mi' ■'."',' ,"i ; ;■

Ba5eball(D) $2T

Popeye<R) $16

Sunde*CPA(D|, ,..J49

V^PTcrmlnalXL(D^. .H7

MUSE

Be/ond Casiie

Wo1Ienstflin|D) S21

Casne

WoMeristein|DI...S1D
Smart.Slarl (D} S19

ORIGIN
UMima3i-> $39

!-■■■«, ■'■ us ■■ Ii.i ,sia

'Limned Quantities.1

SunerbflEL'GJlO] . . J47

PROFESSIONAL
Ffeel Sysiem2r;[Jh. S49

TriwiaFavor^D) , , . S21
T<iYia Fover voi 2(D» $ta

Super Snorts Trivial! $19

RANDOM HOUSE

Alpine Encountflr(D) SS1
Criailie Brown's

ABC's |D] SIB

i : ti.i ■'■■:■ H-i -v.ll ■,

i.2,3's(DJ I1B

Gariiefd. Eat Your

Words (D) S19

Mr, and Mrs Potato

Head(D) $19

Peanuts Mare

Marathon (D) S19

Peanuts Picture

PurzJei5<D) *ia

Snoopylo the

Rescue (0) J19

Snoopy's Roadino

Machine (Dk $19

Snoopy's Shywrliar

Scrambler^) S1&

Snoopy Wr i !ef(D] .S1&

Typing 15 A Ball,

Charliearown<D] S19

SCARBOROUGH

Build A Book {D) . . $23

Hastuilypa(D) SZ3

NetWrjrtr>(Dh . . .149

SOfigwirlftr^D] $26

SIERRA

8.C. sOuost for

Tiros (D) 121

B.C. 2: Grog's
R^snge(D) ... S21

Donald Duck's

PlaygrOunrJ(D) H5

HomewonJ (D) . S33

HamawordSpelferiD^ 123

Mickey's Space

Adu (□) «5

Winnla ina

Wizard & Princess <t>! 119

^2 Type (D) *23

SIMOKl I SCHUSTER

Typi-ng Tutor3(Dj .. .$26

SPINNAKER

Adventure Creaior{R]$19

Aerot>iC5lDl S24
Aiphabel Zooifl)., . .519

Counting Par&ae (D) S17

Delta Drawing |D) .. .tit

EaMy i ■■.jfi ik,

Fnends(rj|... $17

FaceJii.i-.-1 |R| $17

Fracllon Fever ^R] . . , SI7

Homework Helper-Matrt

Word Piotnems(O) S23

Homoworh Helper-

Wriling(D) t23

KirJ&onKey3[R> , . *1»
K>dwn!er|D) $19

Kindarcomp(fl), us

Math QusEersID) 117

Snooper Troops I (D| $19

Snoopej Troops J (Q) $19

Story Wflqhlnc(F^^ .517

Trams (D) J19

"Buy 3 hfies & receive

1 li&e directi[• from

Spinnaker

SPRINGBOARD

JEailyGames(0!- J23

Easy as ABC <D) . S2S

Fraction FacTorc (Dl |1B

M.ihr' A M.ilr'irUi . 115

Stickers (DJ ... . J23

SSI

Baltic 1965 (PI , . , 122

B^llle tor Normiiridy(D)S2fl

Breakthroygh In tl"i&

Ardennes(O) J3B

Broadsides (D) . , , . S2Q

Carrier Force (D| . .$39

Colonial C:-■ 11n|■_. -■.I i.Di S20

CorPbat Laader(O) . .S2fi

Computer Ambush {D) J39

Computer Baseball <D) $26

Computer OB ^D] $26

Cosmic Balance(D) -$I6
Eagles (D) S26

Fifty Mission Crush(D} S26

Gemsione Wanior (D)$S3

Germany 1985(D) $39

Imporiym

Galaclumffl] S26

Kamii1nru[i|W(D}, . , ,$39

Knighis ,,i [)r-.,-r: ;u: $2B

r--'i■ ■:!i BrlgsdofD} . . 139

Norway 19BB [□) $23

Ooefalion Market

Gaiden(D) S33

PrianiasiB(D} $2fi

ProTourGolf(D) . .J2S

Queslron(D) . , . ,. .526

ningsrdeSeat(D) . .126

Six-Gun Shooioul (D) $26

Wings 01 War(D) . »Z6

SYNAPSE

BluoMaK20Q1(D) . $19

SU I'LOGIC

Flight SimLjlalar?(D)S33

', :]"'■ Mission

Amazon 40} K2

Dragonworld(D) ... ,123

Farirennel14'ii (D). $23

NirtO Princes in

Amtjer(D) 133

Perry Mason; Caao

of ino ManOnnn

f.--.j'C. ■(■['■ H?:i

WJRsma|D) $23

'Buy 3 litres ,L, receive

i tree diiecMy from

Telarium

TIMEWOflKS

Accts Payable |D).. $3&

Cave Word Wizatd[D»S17
[>..-■! M i-,.,i;. ■ ;: |l.ji . 133

Eieciionlc

i '■■■■.■.:".:■!■ it): ¥16

Evelyn Wood

Header (□; .. . .(33

General LedgeMQ) , .539

fnvertory Mgmt (D) . . J39

Money Managor(D}, .J16

Pa/rollMgmt[DJ . , .339

Sit]eways(D} . . .Jt9

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Financial Pianne^D) V3S

Wora Wnlei w^

Speller jD) $33

WlrVDHAM CLASSICS

■\ ■: '■ !■ -.".'■ -r--;p■■ I..- ,-i[.'iilcl

Below cr■ i■ Ftagit |D) (99

Swiss Family

RoBFnson(D) 116

i-sa^u-i- \-JA-'\i \H; . S19

Wizard ot 0^(0). ... 519

ACCESSORIES

Bonus SS. DD. . . .Cheap

CompuServe Starler

Kil{5hrs) $19

DatasJiare Prinfei

Interlace Ciinnp

PiskC3^r[HOlrJs50] S9

Disk Dn^s Cleaner . . %9

DOlfJOri"1,!1.'-; . 119

WicoBoss . ... 112

P.O. BOX 278—DEPT. CG—WILDWOOD, PA 15091

'Ordering and Terms: Oroers wUh castiipr ctipcH or money orO&i snipped immeatatetv Pei&^naUcompany checks allow 3 weeks el&aianee No CO D 's Shipping: Con

tinental Lf.S.A.—Oideis under S100 aijd J3, Uvv vhlpplng on wfon over MOO. PA 'esidants add Gc/n sales tax AK, HI, FPO-APO—add S5 on all cd&is Sorry —no inierna
tior^al orders Pe'eclive mocriandisc will be replaced witri same mercnanflise OtPiai lelurr; subjac! lo a i&Vo reslockmg charge—NO CREDITS! Return mysl h^ve
iiuinrjfizalinr numBcj H12) 36V52&1 Prices subjecl lo change without nqlice.



\FAST DELIVERY
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
FALL SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator "31.95

Micropro5eF-15Eaglo...'21.50

Solo Flight '21.50

Jet Simulator S29

Kennedy Approach... *21.50

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

FAST
LOAD

$24
WORD PROCESSING

Special of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2

S/mciuI at the Month

PapetClip S49

PaperClip/Speiier... S69

Home Pak *33

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Simon Basic

SpBCIftl Off/lfl Motltfl

The Consultant

S57

In

Stock

Hardware

C-128 5299

1571 Disk Drive ... S269

Printers

SG-10 $214
SG-10C S244
SG-15 S369

SD-10 S329

SD-15 S444

SR-10 S479

Tv; hi ~ | ■%_} . * ■ aJ a +J

. 5304

1541 Alignment Kit '37

MPS802 '199

1530 Dntasette %39
Magic Voice Speech '49.95

1011 RS 232 Interface *49

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM
$52

ACCOUNTING
Hume Accountant l*4
Typing Tutor III *29

General Ledger *3B

A/R. A/P. Payroll S33

The Manager..... *35

DATA BASES
PFS FllH '57

Super Bale 64 '48

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplan *59

Homepak S34

1541 FLASH.. !54.95

1702 Monitor

S189
ZENITH MONITORS

12! Amber S84

123 Green S79

Special of the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive S224

SD2 Disk Drive S439

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

5229

COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S21

MPS 801 Printer

S1 19 Reg. =199

CARDCO5 SLOT

EXPANDER

S49.95

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflect a cash discount. Fni Visa, and Master

card add 3% Immediate deliverywith certified chock or wired

funds. N.J. residenl add 6%. Prices subject to change.

USA SHIPPING

For shipping and handling add 4% ($4 minimum)

Larger shipments require additional charge. CO D.add *3.50

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Letter Quality Powartype '304
Gemini 10x Ribbon '3
Gemini 15x Ribbon '3

Homewriter 10.... s209

NEWLX-80 S234

DX-10 Daisywheel ... S245

DX-20 Daisywheei ... S319

NEWLX-80.... S224

RX-80 s208 Epson 80 Ribbon ... S5|

FX-80 S323 Epson 100 Ribbon .

FX-85 S469 Homewriter Interface S65

OkidHta182 '214

Okidata 192 '349

Okidata 193 '499

Okidata 92 "349

Okidata 93 *559

Okidata 84 '629

Okidata 92 Ribbon.... '3

COMPUTER COVERS

.99

nc-rptacl

.... 56 91

VIC 20 S6 99

DHh Dnue .. 36 39

Espun MX 80... 57 E)9

Espon MX SO FT 57 93

Okidsla 92 s J 99

SURGE PROTECTORS

1 Outlet »14

SPECIAL

4 Outlet.... '24

6 Outlet '69

SpBG

BULK

10

S9.99

DISKS

at at the Month

SS/DD

50

S48

DISK

100

590

Maxell SS/DD *15.99

Disk Holder (50)... 511.95

PROWRITER s209

PANASONIC

1090 S185

1091 S238

1092 S374

Special Oiler

MW-350

4K Buffer $29

Digital Deuices
UPrint Interface....S44

16K Printer Buffer..S75

B4K Printer Buffer S1O9

PRINTER INTERFACES

Micrografi* MW35D '69

Tymac Connection *69

Cardco * G Interface '48

Cardco B Interface S39

Grappler CD '81

Printer Specials
Doodle S26

Print Shop S29

Paper 1000 sheetss19.95|

Paper 2500 sheets »34.95

Mailing Lables noooi S81

609) 596-1944
MON.-FRl.

10-5

I
Moil.. Thurs.. Fn. 9B

,' I . Wed. & Sat. 10-6 I

WE CHECK FOH STOLEN VISA AND MASTER CARDS

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034



PIANO ROLLS PLAYED BY COMPUTER

ARE YOU KIDDING?!!!

NOW YOU CAN TURN YOUR HOME COMPUTER INTO AN

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER AND MUSIC EDUCATION MA

CHINE. JUST ADD OUR MIDI CABLE AND ANY MIDI IN

STRUMENT.*

The appearance o! Ihe MIDI on Jiome organs and synthesizers opens up a

whole new Future lor music GAS player piano rolls Irom 1900 lo present day

wure perfO'med Dy greal artisls from Scott Joplm, Fats Waller, and George

Gershwin 10 Liberate. Pele' Nero, and 01 her contemporary artists Moslofthis

library of nuer 10.000 songs has been converted to Oigilal signals and placed

on lloppy disks thai are available to< popular microcomputers

THE COMMODORE 64/128 PACKAGE IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR ONLY

S49.95. IT INCLUDES A MIDI INTERFACE AND A SIX SONG SAMPLE DISK

WITH CLASSICAL. CONTEMPORARY. SHOW MUSIC, ana even RHAP

SODY IN BLUE played Dy Ihe composer GEOHGE GERSHWIN that you can

enpy wtlh your MIDI erjurpped inslrument' For information atJOul Olher sup

ported compu I ers MIDI cables anacasioMIDi Instruments, call or write1

MicYa-W 13d2B Route a3
otsnueinmo we " Butler. New Jersey 07405

(201) 838-9027

Dealei & Distributor Inquiries Invited

pv Der'ormflnce Jri ergrii yoiqi? po^pnorvc instfumem is required

are is a regislcrcc! trartertiar* Cf CcrnmMore Business htaCJIillH IrtC

PRINTER INTERFACES

G-Wiz CALL

CardcoB $49.95
Turbo Print S79.95
MODEMS

Westriclge Auto-

modem $69 95

Modem 300 (1660) £79.95

MPP 1064 C64 ... S79.95
Total Telecommuni

cation $39.95
PRINTERS

Epson Homewriter
with Interface. $299.95

Commodore 803. $179.95
(tractor feed

option) $ 29 95

Commodore DPS 1101

(Daisy wheel) ... 5299.95
Star SG-10 S224 95

Panasonic 1091 . $269.95
Citizen MSP-10 .. $329.95
G.E. Printer .... $219.55
MONITORS

C128 CALL

1702 Color $199.95

Gorilla (green) .. $ 79,95

Gorilla (amber) .. $ 89.95

SakataColor.... $179.95

SOFTWARE

Word Processors

Paper Clip

(w/spell) $79.95

Word Pro 3-^ (64) $39.95

Write Now $34.95

Databases

Superbase64 .... $69.95

The Consultant ... $74,95

Spread Sheets

Cal. Kit $39.95

Calc Result $69,95

Utility Software

Print Shop 529.95

Floppiclene Head

Cleaner $12.95

Mach5 $24.95

Please call for any special

requests!

COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE

(in FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214

7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183
H nurtirnum WOer <y §00 3"*Por-in>cfn>j#rKJriir*fllirnjcnj»gBi Adpirfisj rtrUd 3"»eaifld

You Have a Choice.
Numeric Keypads

.

CP Njmeric Keypad. Deluxe MoGel

Tnp i]ualit>. lim profile key switches fur Muooth. reliable daiii entry.

Hasih connected with t^mpukr kcvrioArd.

No software li (tquiinl. I009f (."iimpaiihlc *iih all programs
Avilbbk lot Commodoic M, SX-64*. VIC-ID and Apple lie Computers
One >L-ar \%^irninl\ and axjtlnblt in ihree models:

Regular

S49 95

Plus Deluxe

sea 95

Power Supply

• Hit* bfticr lectures ihun The original one j

• h >cniccuhk\ Nt> I disposable

• Works dfpcndithly uiih tine j-car wairanl

• Tor Cummodtirc and Atari* Computers,

=~£j= Computer Place

^=- Z3914 Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 90505

- Requires aCaplor at aaaidoral cost. VISA. MC S AEaccepled NoCOD Add

S3-0O shipping CA residents atfd 6 5°t sales [a>; Dealer inquires welcome

CommodoieEJ S*-6J anrj VlC-20 JpP iraapinjirVs oi Comrnodorp Business Machines. Inc

Aij'i is :hp trademark oi Ai.iri Co'p . AflDie lip m ttn? Irsdemarfc oi Apple Compulec, me

(213)325-4754

Program Your Own EPROMS

VIC 20

C64 $99.50

d)

c

E
2
a

T46 COMPUTE!'* Gazette OclODer198S

PLUGS INTO USER PORT

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD.

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Wortts with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming vollagec,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

Textooi socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"

SSIS 232
27C3?
2732A

5I33
51O
2B1S-

20 IB"

X2B16A1
.."II-

WOW

Call Toll Free:aOO-421-7731

In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St.. San Jose. CA 95112



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

Introducing . ..

THE 990 DISKETTE
Are you paying loo mucfl lor diskettes? Try our

lirsi quaiily. pnme. 5V«" diskettes (no re\ec\s, no

seconds) a! these tantasic sale prices and save,

save. SAVE' Disks are packaged in boxes ol 50.

each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped ID-packs that

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

pro tect labs.

Each diskette is certifieO to Be 100% error free and

conies with a lifetime warranty (il you navo a

problem, we'll replace the diskntto). All diskettes

include hub reinforcement nngs and write-

protect notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS. DD Diskettes. Bos Df 50

32391 s49.50-!99Cea !

DS. DD Diskettes. Box ol 50

32403 s64.50-'i 29eai

LETTER QUALITY PRINTING

FOR SI99!!
We have made a special purchase ol

Ihese high quality daisy wheel

printers Irom a miior printer

mamjfachirer, and can offer them to

you at this incredible price1 All

printers are brand new, and tealurc a lull I year manulscluref's

warranty!

Punt superb letter quality type in standard, bold, subscript.

Superscript and underlined characters lor lull word'processing

compatibility at 10 CPS, bidirectional. Friction leed wiW a tractor

feed option This much auality al such a low once is a "don't miss
barrjaml Sug. Rewil $319.00

34451 Letter Quality Printer $159.00

SG-10
Lowest Price! 33251 $CALL
Also: 34446 SG-1DC with Built-in

Commodore Interface! SCALL

CARDCO

Interface
• Super High Speed!

NOW IN »New Low Price

STOCK! 34484 $CALL

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals.

Call for best prices!

CONTROL YOUR HOME!
VICONTROLLER Irom Genesis

Just plug lltis cartridge into the user's port on your VIC-20 or C-S4. plug its poM/cord into a wall outlet anO

you have a porteitul Home Control system! Conlrol electrical appliances (ram your keyboard using remole control

modules (lisled below) The moflues plug into the wall outlet, then the selected appliance is plugged into tfie
module. Turn appliances on and Oil Irom your keyboard, or adius! lighting Itvd Comes with software to get

you up and running light away1 Full one ysar manufacturer's warranty

29573 V20/C64. Cassette S59.95

29587 V20/C64. Disk S59.95

Remote Control Modules

29592 Lamp Module $19.95

29605 3 Pin Appliance Module S19.95

COMSENSE Irom Genesis

Provides your C-64 or VIC-20 vrttfl the ability to sense its environ
ment (onfall, open/shut, temperature, tumidity, light level, etc ]. The

data can be assembled into a report, or used to set off an alarm, etc.

Plugs Into the game porl al the side ol your computer One year

manulaclurer's warranty

29639 For VIC-20 or C64 S59.95

COMCLOCK Irom G metis

Real time clock cartridge lor CtW maintains the time ol day. dale, month, year and day ol week, lithum battery

(included) keeos the clock running even when ltie computer is turned otf Full year parts and labor warranty

29843 For the C-64 S59.95

Learn about the electronic Mouse o/ the tuture!

MICRO MANSION: Using four Computer Jo Have A Siter, More Convtnlsnt Home (C-M Version)

Describes, m non-lecftmcal language, what computer-conlrolled home systems are. how they work, and what

you need to get jour own home control systems up and running

34B17 Book S10.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

PIUS $22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Sm> * g our your

11IO M uW"J P

tt-v-aw Volt i

■\fOQr WW+ "Off" pos-tian il "0 Cirlf

puioi "dppoijf'ij o' ii-iff po*er •.<*

3422D 2-Slol Cartridge Expander S19-95
Tre canp-ioge eiaander to a rjrear companion for nu Epyn fav Laad

catrioge— /an can tiaep il pflTrnanei-iiiy ji-islalled plu^ fiauo a aioi ''nc 'w

Olhflr caTriagE^'

3421G Fast Load Carlridge (5uq ft*i*fl*34,8BJ S29.95

Fas* Load ONLY $22.95

with purchase of cartridge expander!

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Gel lo mow us by aiOoiinQ This great dusf cover

fw your WC-2Q w Commodo'* &* ard out catalog.

"Tho Everyihing Book lor lha Ccmmodore C-fli

ana VIC-M Horn* Compvtort." tof 12 55 [to efl-fl

snirjcing or hnndtma charge)} Co>«r is amniiaEic.

EranslucDm. a gauQa vinyl m-am to our eiatfiig

sunlarda wiih rDintorcM MftiTfl Disovt* tiw sav-

and easy shopping Jiya.lanle irorp TENEX

r Eipressl

$2.95
31627 Dust Cover and Catalog |H1h)

SPACE SAVING
PRINTER STAND!

Af \ns\ a printer si and

priced tot- homes and

Small olficca! Thfs

great now si and from

Suncom 19 olovaioiJ so

you can ploco your

paper undarnoalFi.

Fcfliuras haavy duly waidod steel wj;o con

struction and has a vinyl coaling lo reduce

roiso and vihration Ancflher plus . fheprmiei

is held a\ an nngFe that makes it much easier

to see your output as it is being printed.

Available- m two midlhs1 12" for most SO

column printers, and IS" lor most 132 column

printers.

33232 12" Printer Stand S14.S

3324B IB" Printer Stand S22.£

From Your Friends At

TCNCX

We gladly accept

matt orders!

P.O. Box S57B

South Bend. IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

ArJ

G1G

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00

S20.00-S39 99
$a0.OO-%T 99

S75.00-SM9.99

S150.D0-$299.99

£300 & up

NO EXTRA FEE FDR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



Software Discounters >

of America<*ptriph.r.1..to0!> V SD-ol A /
Orders Outside PA-1-800-225-7638 ^^r-^
PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291 Open Saturday

•Froo Shipping on oidan o«nr % 100 In continental USA

•No lutchaiga lor V<SAfM*ilire lid

•Vour card li not ch«rg«d until an ship

The only telecommunications package

you will ever need.

■: INFO1
Free Eubscriplion

ed Dvir Gn F' i| 1,1.11 r.ii i i\ i1.■'■

• Auto Diaf/

Answer Modem

95
For Commodore 64®

ever CompuServe Starter Kit (5 hrs.j . ... $19

'Ordering and Tami: Opdurs witri CMnlfll r.MpcK or monny order shipped im-

mncliatply PeisonatJcom[juny QJiflGftS. allow 3 works clearance No COD'i

Shipping: Conllmniil U.S.A.—Ordltl ununr J100 add S3; Ire* (hipping on ordars

ovtrtiOO. PA riisidctils.itld6% sales la< AK. HI.FPOAPO —aod 15 on oil orders

Sorry—no inlemalional orders Dofoctive marchandisfl will OB replaced wllh

samn mercnantlisc Other returns aubjecl lo a 15% rnaloeking charge—NO

CREDITS1 Relurn musl tia«c ouinowalion number (HSi 361 M9t

PRINT T-SHIRTS
WITH YOUR
COMPUTER!
Underware™ make!, custom

T-Shiri!> in minutes!

Wiih ihe L'ndtrn-aii- Ribbon

lour primer makes iron-on

transfers of any screen image!

Jusi prim ihe image on plain

paper using an Underware

Ribbon, then iron it cm to

your own T-Shlrt Each ribbon

makes 30-100 permancni ami washable

Adding color K simple & inexpensive

Wiiii j 5ci of Underware ColorPeiu you can add up to seven

colors tn any transfer made with an Vnil itware Rihbim. Just
color Ihe plain paper transfer and iron ii onto a T-Shlri.

A complete selection of 1'ndcrware Products. . .

Thf rihbim is available for the NEC BO23, C lloh, Apple,

OktrjBKi, Siar Gemini, Epson and IBM dm matrix printers,

For other primers — try our new Iron-on Coloring Kli with
special carbon transfer paper Plensc call for details.

Underware Rlbbun (14.95

Underware ColorPens (set of ^) S14.95

fnrJerwart- jumbo ColorPena (set of ") (19-99 NEW

L'ntlerware Iron-on Colorlno Kll

TM

Diversions, Enc

It^li Winding Way, BeJmom, CA

- VC- * 8X-04-" - Ph>« 4- • C-W • B-1M1- - PtT* •

The best deal in Commodore computing

just got better.
The intelligent Software pockoge: sn integrated home/bu&neas/educational

package of 25 programs on disk or tape at the ridicutous price of S29.95

[pfus five cents for postage + handling).

The pac* agesrot piC4c daman or tune-brew software, utj-cxj [r-tr 51 pages of soxce

code iatngs, g 6 ihe one product tfial cen take care of all your data processng needs.

Onecustomer wrrtes-" . , occ&gdesfortheeuttvrs Tits r5B5&d<Bde&&51bow seen

andmore than adequate for bB except fancy prvsenz&oons The best t^ng is tne ease of

use . . " The package mdudes.

AteOfxAxled RsportGtn, FiDpcrtMarQ*

[mujHace W/P witrt Databasa to create

farm letters. fllfltementR. nvocas. maJrg

labels, other repartfi J. Bnaball Statlati-

Elan (i r 111[ ", . battng statutes for e base

ball league), several W/P ut:r. > . including

Indai [mdcxec W/P's text files): several

Database ut*togF ndudng DGmorgg [fec*-

tatea muftMite database appftcations.]. ami

DBStot [onofyzes D/B Hes). a programming

utility, ASCJI, winch converts text files [pro

gram libUngu) into program files; also

Ch«kbook. Jnvantnry, Papar Rauta:

Loan AnilyiJa; BraaVauBn AnalyHlH.

□vprsclatlnn. Lnbilnr. Fill Copfar

mora.

Vupekhig ol the package are available for

every Commodonj computer having a mmi-

nijTujf 10k RAM. All programs will support

tupfl. disk, and printer. Price includes

riocunentaun and shipping; Catf. rnMt*ans

add 6%. Add 53 for cred£ card, COD,

8050 dEk. or cassette ardors (cassette not
GazeLte. ProvidesgoodbHKfoouros. - nvo-0bleforPVfi4l-Qnd1S'"JjN0per3onaf
Compue s Gczette. ^^ from 0Uflrtj USA ThfS od ^ ^

Copyo-Ioi An electro™ BpreadBh^t. ^^^ B Mmplin(J n! pw*™ Output, ig
Tuts your Commodora tito ci vioblo balance

shaet; ncludeg jicrcen editor "Excitt/imt,

program tor tmdgeLmg, estimating, or any

math-onentea use . . . weB worth thn

money- Highfyrecommended." — Midrute

Software Gazette.

Intelligent Software
Qualitv Software since 1982

: A compfele mufthJujved 1no6-

te managar. Sort or

select [usng n I rclmavi opcrnurs:, ■. >,

<. AND. Ofl, NOT. w*dcardjon»»v'elc\

(Mrfonn compuuHicns on numeric fields

Any npcroUMi can oa perTormed on all, or

onlV selected records. AB fiekte compfatefy

user-defmabfa. Csn be used for Buy number

of tasks, intruding occountmg. mailing dels,

muentorv control, record, tope, or bock

cateJogng, Qipcnsa sccount narLHranco,

or as an electronic rcloda*. Evun if you ueo

your Commodore for nothing bIbo. thin pro

gram otono mirfit juotily its crpensa

Word ProcHHDr: A i\.£\ fo(H,ur«c1 rnenu-

dnvrai word processor ndudriQ1 very tost fito

commanda, cKTfuai eriiung, Laxt locetng and

fun control ovar margmrj, npoemg. pngirif),

indentation, and [uatifcotion. "... wolf

done arid highly functional . . . ftwdeson

Excellent uttenmtive to the htftpncudwtrd

processors . . , tfie rs un oxcoSont buy.

Box A DepC. G-5

San Anselmo, CA 9496Q

[415)457-6153

COMMODORE

FULL COLOR

S154.

1702

$159.00
RETAIL >259

1541

PORTABLE VIDEO RECORDER

s199oo

RETAIL >600

COLOR VIDEO CAMERA

WITH PORTABLE RECORDER

$799oo

RETAIL'1500

CALL TODAY!! 612"881-7682
T&D ELECTRONICS
10517 UPTON CIRCLE

BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431



COMMODORE64-
SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES for c-«
SGIOSG-Wu 282

Panasonic 1091 &G-Wtz 308

Panasonic 1090 & G-Wiz 261

Legend 880 S G-Wiz 279

Legend 10SO 8 G-Wi; 299

Ciloh8510AP+ SGWii , 395
Super Printer packages have no extta charges

added when shipped in Continental USA.

MODEMS Buy any modem
WesmugeAAAD ....6995 and get VIP Term

Toiai Tele Modem J9 95 or Vidtex for

Mighty Mo 69 95 26 95

1660Modeni . . .4995

PRINTERS
Citoh 8510AP .... 299 Legend 880 219

Legend 1080 239 Legend 1080 £39

Citoh7500AP ,...219 Panasonic 1090 . 199

Epson Call Panasonic 1091 . 245

Toshiba 1351 Call Powerlype 309

Toshiba 1340 559

Buy (he Print Shop for 27.95 with

the purchase of any printer.

INDUS GT For 064 239
Call for Latest Prices on C-64

& C-128 Hardware

PRINTER INTERFACES
OalR Share

Ajuqiti ,. ..

G-Wli . ..

SG-10

SG-15

SD-10

SD-15

SR-10

SR-15

.... '9.95

... 6J95

., 5995

219

369

339

4d9

Call

Call

BUFFERS

PRINTER

Microfazer Call

U-Print-16K

Printer Butler. ..79

U-Pfint-32K

Printer Buffer. ..99

U-Print-64K

Printer Buffer .109

Fast Load-Cart Avf M\WM TemPIe Of APshai
Rescue On Fractaius-D lvi#/mT\ ,,, Trilogy-D
World's Greatest m computersoftware Summer Games Il-D
Football-D StmtegyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer Koronis Rift-D

The Eidolon-D ^^m ++. mm- «^^ Ballblazer-D
Winter Games ^ -. . 9A95 rAPU ■ Pitstop Il-D

^p Only ^*t EACH flgp

SUPER SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW THRU OCTOBER 31, 1985

O M M D O R O W

ACCESS
Beacnr«ad-0 21-95
Beacfchaad I -0 24 95

Raid Over MHCOw-D . 2J 95

MachV-Cart 2195

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Super Buseard II . .. 12995

Bl 80 10995

Paperclip SpeiipaK-D .7995

Cansisitam-D . .. . 52 95

CalWO 3495

HorrsPak-D 34 95

HomeOrrjanuerrtems-D 1695

BRODERBUND
Bai*St'eetWrlei-O. ...3495

Dr Creep-D . . 2095

Bungling Bay-D .. .. 20.95

Spelunker-D 20.95

Mum Shop-D . 2995

Prirl Shop-0 3J95

Kaaiekfl'D 20 95

Champ loderunner-D . .2395

Prim Stop Graphics-D 1995

Pnnt Srtcp Pfliill 16 95

Pnni Slit* Graphics Il-D 1995

CBS SOFTWARE
Call for Hems and pr^es

COMMODORE
Easy.Calc-D. . .3495

EasyMaii-D 19 95

EasyScrinl-D. .. . 4495

Easy Spoll-0 19 95

Loo>D. 49 95

Die Manager-D 3495

General Lei^cr-D 34.95

Actis Rec.-D 3495

Accts Pay-D 3495

Magic Desk-Carl 39.95

Soccer-Carl 2295

Magic Voice 54.95

Suspect-D .,,.29.95

Ciillhroats-D 29.95

Simon's Basic-Cart . 2995

InventoryMan-D .... ,, 34.95
SuporEirjamjer. Carl.. 29.95

Huk-D 2995

DATASOFT
Conan-D 27.96

Brute Lee-D 27.95

Alternate fieality-D 27.95

Gaomes-D... 2395

Elevator Action-D . 23 95

'Zora-O 2395
Polo PgMOQll-D 23 95

FIRST STAR
Ca.! fw r&rs and Pnces

INSTA (CIMMARON)
nsra-Ca'c Graph Cor™

U

nsta-Lodger-D

nsla-WriW-O

Management Combo-D

INFOCOM
Oeadiine-D

Enchanier-D

nrkwi-O.

Pianetfil-D

Sor«:er-D

S!aiCJOSS-D.

Suspended-0

WilnMS-D

SeaSlaiker-D
Zork 1, II or ill D

Wisljfingot-O

MICROPROSE
FOyOUungle-D

Ha'lcat Ace-IIT

NATO Commander-D

Sola Flight-n-T

Spitfire Ace-D'T

An Rescue-D.T

F-15SinkeEagle-0.

Dflci^ion Desert-D...

Kennedy Appioath-D

Crus.ldo.EurOpo-0 ...

MINDSCAPE
^a'l lor horns and Pdcqi

24 95

39 95

14 95

3995

.2955

24 95

29 95

24 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

24 95

27.95

29 95

23 95

.23 95

.23 95

23 95

.23 95

23 95

23 95

27.95

23 95

27 95

MISCELLANEOUS
LHtima Ill-D

Flight Simulator Il-D

;asre Wollenstwn-D...

Sucerbase 64-D

Strip Poker-D

Slap Sr»1 Hockoy-D ...

J.lSllirlype-D

Beyond Wgllonslmn-D.

SA.M-D

Alien Voice Don

Saigon Ill-D

Bounty Bso-Carl

Flwl System I!-D

Space Stoinle-D

^omfKjbridge-O
i rand Mailer Chess D

U»CS WOSSonger-D..

jiain Event flours-□

.37 95

.34 95

.20 95

47.95

23 95

14 95

.27 95

.23 95

41.95

.99 95

.34 95

.29 95

.44 95

.20 95

1995

. 19.95

44 95

20 95

misc. (com.)
WmatV-D
Typing Tutor Ill-D

Xoa'apnnrsf-O . -
Ultima Il-D . ...

B-ue Mai 2001-0. ..

Ftolai-D

Microleaguo U.r. m1 -D

Stunt n,u-D
Enpadiiflo Amalon-D-

XypHus-D
Trarslyvanma-D. ...

HaBayPrc-ect-O. ...

misc. (com.)
419S GlKslbcse'1-D .2495

3495 Batrer-Up-D 2995

19 95 Amer Cross Cojnlry Racfl-

3795 □ ..... .2095

!395 Syrxalc-D ... 3495

. 23 95 LC-MrunrW'S K0KI»-D 20 95

7995 '.'•:*:■;: 2795

2995 SuwtBYd SumtiyD 2495

. 27.95 fcblroad Wonis-O... . 24 95

2395 Vip Trj.minal-rj ... 2995

.2795 CompuscveSlartcr Kit 2195

. 23 55 Beach For The Sti-s-0 . 29 95

.2995 Carriers At War-D 34.95

SCARBOROUGH

NclWorBvD

Stmgnntoi-D

PU Bo> 178SZ. Milwaukee. Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fri II a.m - 7 p m. CST • Sal 1! p.m - S p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or lor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: ■. ,-,m. Fo.
rGSldcl'vcry stTHj -ciishior'a chock, nujncy ordor (jf tlirocl t^-nnk Irin&rQrE

Pe'sunai end company efweks alkiw 2 weeks lo clear Charges (or COD

a*e53W SchwlPurctiMPOrdorawflVjomo inCONTlNENTALUSA.

inclurJu S3 00 thippmy [)r?r sorTtfaru ctkr Include AS shippirip on ji'I

HftrdwiTe o'ders, rrummuni $i 00 Waslercard 4 Vi^a ploaarf include

cam # and oipifawon dnto Wl ro5idoni&plrja5Pjadd5%3aifl3lft-. HI

AK, FPO, APO. Canedian orders- add 5% sriippHng, minimurn S500

All trther b'oign orders, pleaso add 15^» slupping. minrmum S10 00 All

goods are rtew artf include factc-7 wartanv Duo lo our tow prices aiJ

sales nit final. Ail defective reiurns musi hava a return auihonzahon

number. Pleasa call 41 J-351'Z007rocibtarfi an RA* or your return «.iii

NOT be sccoplod lor roplacerrwril or repair Prices and avai-ability aro

subject lo zftanqe *iinoui

y

Fp^ures infl Formulas-0

D

27.95

.19 55

27.95

2795

20 95

,«95

SSI
50 M*cn Cnsii-O.

Baffle NamarnVOT

LcaOw-DT

Cosmic Balarra-D

SCHOLASTIC
Cal! for liens antl Pr-ras

SIMON AND

SCHUSTER
Cor fc/ Hems and Pnces

SIERRA ON-LINE
Cai for tleTi? and Pnce^

ELECTRONIC ARTS

ForlreM-D

Germany 1985-D

Knight Dmwt-DT

Archon-D

Arctionll-D

1995

24.S5

1995

19.95

1995

1995

1995

2495

RFD198S-D

F.r^sije 5eal-0 .

Ttgers in ihe Snow-D ..

Baltic as-0

Broadsides-0

Questron-D

Computer OjjiiBtiack-0.

BaaimlmpossaiMy-D.

1/irirJer ZinfJomeul-0

Mirtic CoisiriKlion-D .

PinBali Coosifucton-D

Skyto.-D .

OneonOne-0 2495

Sevsn Cities ol Gold-D 2495

Mail Order Monsiers-D 2495

Racing Dsslrucsion-O -24.95
Advcmuro Construction-O 29.95

Financial Cookbook-P 2995

Hundreds of

items

available for

theCBM 64...

please call.

Carrier Force-D
BrpahihrnjgrLArdennes D

Presidenr-Elecl-D . . .

Corppuicr AmDu^fv-D .

Rampfgruprje-D

Ops Martat Garden-D .

Gemsion& Warrior-D

Impenum Galacnum-D ..

RiantasiB-D .

Cartalj'Culhroati-D . .

SYNAPSE
Call lor irani$ and Prices

TIMEWORKS
Aecouriis. Payable-D.

Accounls Receivafile-D .

Sales Analysis-D

Daro fJnrajgor 2-D

General Ledger-Q. ...

Inventory ManstjerrienVD

Payroll Management-D-,

Word Wrrter-D

.2495

.2495

.2J95

.2495

.24 95

.2495

,2195

!?495
.2495

.2195

2495

2495

2195

2495

2495
24 35

24 95

3795

3795

3795

2195

24 95

2.195

Everyn

GAMESTAR
Siartangus Basobaii-DT.

On-Fiold Foolbsl-D

On-FieldTenms-D. .,.

On-Tiack Flacing-D

3995

39.9S

3995

34.95

3995

39 95

33.95

33 95

34.95

M.95

20.95

2095

2095

20.95

D—DISK

T—CASSETTE

CART—CARTRIDGE

No surcharge for MasterCard



ATTENTION

ALL COMMODORE 64,

VIC 20, COMMODORE 16,

AND PET OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course

is now available. This course starts with turning

your computer on, to programming just about

anything you want! This course is currently used

in both High School and Adult Evening Education

classes and has also formed the basis of teacher

literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who after

having taught the course several times, has put

together one of the finest programming courses

available today. This complete 14 lesson course

of over 230 pages is now available for the COM

MODORE 64. VIC 20, COMMODORE 16 and PET

computers and takes you step by step through a

discovery approach to programming and you can

do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations

as well as many programs for you to make up. At the

end of each lesson is a test of the information

presented. Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied

to all the questions and programs, including the

answers to the tests. Follow this course step by

step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a

real programmer! You won't be disappointed!

We will send this COMPLETE course to you at
once for just $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and

handling {U.S. residents, please pay in U.S. funds).

If you are not COMPLETELY satisfied, then simply
return the course within 10 days of receipt for a
FULL refund.

Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

PROV./STATE:

POSTAL/ZIP CODE:

Check desired course: COMMODORE

VIU LJ

Send Cheque or Money Order to: commodcini-
Brantford Educational Services ^UMIVIUUUKt:
6 Pioneer Place,

Branilotd. Ontario,

Canada N3R 7G7

Complete course:

Postage and hand.

Total:

64

Ptl

16

$19

S3

%??

CG

□

D

.95

.00

95

150 COMPUTEIs Gazette October 19B5

A \ HAVE YOU
L GOT THE

1541 BLUES?
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!!

Here's what we do ...

FIRST, we disassemble your 1541 disk drive.

SECOND, we re-machine the stepper motor to the shaft.

THIRD, we adjust the stepper motor and align the heads.
FOURTH, we upgrade yuur DOS to the latest version

available.

GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS!
AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESSII

TOTAL COST . . . S69.95, plus S7.50 shipping & handling

We also service the entire Commodore Line with a 72

hour turn-around lime (subject to parts availability).
C-64 59.00

1541 65.00

1702 85.00

1525/601 59 00

1526/802 .' 75.00

1541 Flash Installed 125.00

(Includes DOS Bridge and Switch for 100% Software compatibility I

Call for Repair Prices on othei Commodore Equipment

We also repair Televideo Computers and Okidata Primers
WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Can for Details

S7.50forshipping/S15.00 lor APO/FPO or outside Continental US.
Our BBS No. is 913-765-3892, Temporary Password - TRIAD

TRIAD COMPUTERS
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE. WJNSTON-SALEM. NC 27103

919-765-0433

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCEO ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT
ANY PRICE.

EASY TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK

COPIES UP TO 41 TRACKS

PERIODIC UPDATE POLICY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLYAIL
PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES, HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

REPRODUCES All DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST, COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES
JTSELF.

WE COPY MORE!

MASTERCARD. VISA. MO. OR CHECK OK

• S3 SHIPPING fl HANDLING

COD. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

- WRITE OR CALL -

Comnumed

1408) 758-2436

P.O. BOX 6427

SALINAS. CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND [541 DRIVE



CAPTUREpresenting ..
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING — UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTILTHEN,A

RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL — NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS — AND PRESENTS A MENU.

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE — ALL 64K OF RAM. CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP

REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

• CAPTURE WILL IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS

YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU

CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE — COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS $ 39.95

• promenade ci — eprom programmer with disk software 99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

• DR—EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES 34.95

• STARTER SET-CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 149.95

• deluxe set - capture,promenade ci, dr and 2 cprs 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING — USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX

COD ORDERS. USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

TO ORDER" TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259

FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112



LERQY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
(Vic-.'o also available)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS" are plasllc laminated koyboard
overlays designed for use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys wilh commands and

controls grouped together (or easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS
make life easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

Easy Script

HESWruar

PiptiClip

Quick Biown Fo<

Script 61

Spoodkcnpl O.o 1 a.D qazette)

Omnlwntoi

W ■■ r dn r i. ft 4 lU

Will" Nowl/6*

Fludl Syilam 2

□ CfllC fieiull Hd...nLi.J|

D Ctic Bwitttcnul

D Eiiy CllC

□ MulEipUn

0 PneiiCilcW

Q PfiACTlCALC II

O ThaCorn

n TM« Mjmt

D SbperBiu

D PfilHflfr,('»Mi IHt MPStuI MftiOJ

G Prinlor,i(.hn^iii:6. mpsod?

□ PrflUiJj{Ep4W|ftJI 4 FX BO 1 100

□ Printer,i^unay - .ax

□

lmH"";li'""
D Blink* iJnj,r» noTHT

D Far The BEgmtiBr ifi

Q Sprues Only

D FligM SjmuHior II

D DoodJa

□ 1541 DjU

0 Shy Trawl

LANGUAGES

A UTILITIES

D COMAL

D SIMONS

D B«lic
MffimOn 1

D LOGO ii-

□ 10GO I*

D Pnoi .ci>u

D T n e S ma 11 6* Terminal

D ViP Terminii

D TeimS*

Qty. X $3.95 $

Shipping & handlmg s 1.00

6% sales tax S
IPfl raauJT-'ils on|>)

total s
US f!IND5

Clinrvo My VISA or Master CaiQ NUMBER EXPIRATION

D«TC

I I 1 I I I I I

. OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

NOT JUST ANOTHER

PRETTY (INTER)FACE

THE PRINTMASTER/+G With IntelliFeatures"
II you Omi cart *hal your fnntouts kx* Jikt. you could Lse any old inigriace II you «Hull palm-

if\snf£. wiHi at^anpsd fta lures you can use. lher> Ihe PfltNTUASTEFL^ * C is for you' The RinlmastH/tG

has many leaims lound no lvriao elst Full 5i*hiC5 correaubility *ilh Ersm Sla. Tally, OfcirJaia,

Gonld. NEC. and more Graptacs yirti) has bwn rrmimrrcd by rertjemr; or eliminaCing prmi Had

shuriling It's fasl1 Completes Cornmodoia ptmlo 1st ^ogrdm m 4 mruies. 400% laster thai nest

otfo mtoJacn Eniu'itior. Iranspaenr irsiing. and d«imal mo*s, olirs two special woroprocessing

moots Cassette v & rental ly pu*rred

WHAT »HE IKrtLLIFEATURES? In™ an!il»!p«iiila*iant«lealuiBsoMWftintnBSIHy>G Sit
au margins and page Iwgtr. Single cage pajM DcuWe OBPSilyandrevme grapr-cs switon Htt"ngs

Secnnday addrns lock Enhanced graphics im-jctc- The AniTmastfT ROW contarts ^rrf special

Conmodore macntne language imtaifs #rkch ycu can accss with a LOAD command, iiqi 'ej;^

drive LDAOT'1.1 OsplaysineobliOiecloiy withouldKiirn/ingBASICmBrwy L0"D"5TATUS'<1
duptsys compile PnntTasm scil'ngs and nalus And mois' Add I! M lor sruppaig SuogetM

Md J99.95

LOOK1 ISK BUFFER EXPANStON - Plu$ Mlriy nuoc FtmiiHStfl'tG (« Accepti 16* in «
«cmB Includes a second ROM wtntn «JOS many mor( lanlslic kitdliftllua LDAO'REMUW.'.l

imutrtms a Ba!.c pro-am 1C»D"OLO" t 1 nm.er! l NEWfl B»c pro-am LO*D"INS£Rr.< 1

rmpes j Bk ; niooram Deign and uh Spocial characrn vtt I HAP Eun 4 1 to osign special

chincten Program any maacicr to » up lo M CHRSi Many me futures m*i *t can (is! we

tax

LOOK) PHIXIIMSItl/S In RXZ3Z fllMn - a<i t'8ifw.iinf:KHi .lri-oweGinranllSMi

pr^tw Oo graofnis etiaracters and col oraphics on your saial E|son or otr*r usporffd prmlo

300 600 liM. 2400 baud, word anO parity DTR or lon'Xolr hanDsliate RuslMinis 12 volts

Specity male di tenak DS?S omntctor Add J? M for shipping SI 1 9 95

CALL (206) 236-2983 Sh your local Oeatei & call or

come 30 fky money bafh fjja-

Call or wmo iP vou ""I
c m a manVciing

DEALERS CALL US! M

DISK COPY $29.95
•* OISCUINE - TUIO IN O*aF BOCK IIP RTSIFM

1- FULL MIBBLER * 1/1 I f;i ii.i. 4 ill IHHCKS

2- BTTE ENCODER - FflST BOCK UP * TONt PRGPIPIS

*■ fiOSY TO QPERHTE * Fill LT OIIKIMOIIC

* THE BEST RND THL MDSI UP ID Ufllt

PRO-ALIGNMENT $34.95
MIL ICU TdlllJ niilN i-i'li HIM I UT> I

■ HO lUlVHNCI il SKILLS REQUIREU

*FULL VISUHL RNO SUUNP PROMPTS

BOTH PROGRAMS $49.95!!!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & 0128

ORDERS CALL 800-327-8456 EXT 5
FLDRUin - (Mil liii ii .11 nail (r. -ii i -i :

* VISR. MUSTER CORD. E1MEX. MO, CQSHISP CHECKS

* OPERQTOUS STQNOINn BY ?U H« FOR IMMFniOTF SHIPPING

* WE POY FOR SHIPPING R HRNDLINCi

STATE OF THE ART SOFTWARE
lij DIXIE ' u.jv

N MIRMI : I nr-'l.lll

331BZ



Wfe did something about

high-priced software!

WE CALL

IT...

fllOV Tired
of paying S50,

S75,orevcnSl00for

productivity products for

your Commodore 64? If so, try our

KWIK-WARE! products priced at Just $19-95
each. KWIK-WARE! products deliver high quality

and fast loading (with built-in KWIK-LOAD!) at

an amazingly low price. All KWIK-WARE! produc

tivity products are compatible with one another.

KWIK-LOAD! — dinner of SoUkTs award
for the hottest selling new utility of 1984. A"H7A'-
IOA/J.'loads and copies files over 300% faster tlun
normal Commodore DOS. lr includes KWIK-COPY.'.
a menu-driven group of utilities which lets you
perform DOS commands, check drive.- Speed, edit
sectors on disk, and alphabetize disk directories.

(19.95

KWIK-FILE! — a menu driven, full-featured
database for your Commodore 64, KWIK-FILE I of

fers thi- ability to specify up «> Ml fields, son
record), cross reference data, prim mailing labels,
add a security password option and much tnofd

KWIK-CHECK!" — a checking account
reconciliation and maintenance program for your

Commodore 64. KWIK-CHECK1 will maintain

multiple checking account!, Itemize expenses, flan

tax-deductible Items, prim your check register in
formats and morel 119.95

KWIK-PHONE! — a telecommunications

package featuring simple command menus,

automatic answer, built in phone book, selectable

hand rate and morel s 19.95

KWIK-PAD! — a disk secretary for your
home computer This handy utility features a
calculator mode, memo pad. appointment honk,
calendar address honk and more' 519.95

KWIK-WRITE!" — a full-featured word
processor for your computer thai oflen the power
of dedicated systsns at an iSbrdable pried KwiiC-
WK1TE! allows you to set labs. nit-ij;i- files; tut and

paste; restore deleted text: juslify, center and indent
text and more! KWIK-WRITF.! supports the most

popular primers and offers :i printer driver mi-nii

for COM of use! 119.95

KWIK-CALC!" — :i fuil-fcatured electronic
spreadsheet program for your Commodore 64.

KWIK-CAl.C is simple enough fur home use, jc(
powerful i-nough lor professional or business use,

«ritiiA"i(7AV_:-*zd"' you can design a budget, forecast
lor future expenses and play "what-ll" all on one

spreadsheet. 519.95

KWIK-PA1NT! — a handy utility that turns

your computer monitor Into an artist carmu Allows
ion to grab and move or copy images on Ilie screen.
shrink or enlarge images, and use microscope mode
for flrfc detail work. Has id available colors plus
inluiiie fills. For use with a jo>stiik or Koalal'ad"

Touch Tahiti. S19.95

KWIK MAIL! — a complete mailing list

program with label generaling Capabilities. With
KWIK-MAIL! you can specify your own fields,

design your own label formats, merge files and

Integrate kwik-wwit.! documents for customized
lorm letters. KWIK-MAJil also has complete Sort-
ing capabQItln for specialized mall list handling.

119.95

KWIK-UTIL1TY!™

[QlHjducJng KWIK-UTILITYI, a menu

driven disk utility program thai will
add KW1K-I.OAD! to ymir own disks!

KW1K-UTIL1TY! is ;t pri)grammcrs

dream tolled Into one package, With
KVTIK-LTILITY! you can: Thice files.

Generate disk errors. Restore scratched

files. Investigate DOS prelected disks.
Display block availability map and

much motel (19-95

KWIK-SPELL! — a spelling checking pro-
jirjm for your Commodore 64 lhal features a

.^i),ouo+ word dictionary with the ability to add
your own commonly used wonts. GjmpJtihk' with
KWIK-VmiTE! and Other popular word proces

sors. S1Q.95

KWIK-UMMiKWIK PAK Jilik WSITtl k»IK spin1 so IK I'M-.I1'.

KUIh-MAII'.klMk I Him1 kWIK I'llM'.Hil MIlHil1 K« IK-lvi-ll'

C nn"""ij,«r

Ask about our
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
entertainment software is denned lor challenging

play and enleruinmcnt. So, whether ymi «Jni n

]»lay a Bunco! Lhess, ufvoiturc in a MdaRefl] Work!,

or journey into faraway locations — DjiamoM ha)
the (ianic lor you!

COMPUTER BOOKS — written hy expena In
their Gelds for all levels from beginning computer-

1st cotspen progrjmmtri. Ha matter wh;it popaiu
computer i.s used we've got [he huok that's right.

tor adflitioral information contact Datamost

Outside CA (800) 692-1649

Inside CA (818) 709-1202

Coming soon. . .

KWIK-FORM!"* — a penanalbed report and form generator.

KWIK-TYPE!T- — J typing tutor for your Commodore 64.

KWIK-PRINTIr" — :i gnphia package thai turns your computer and pnnicr Into a
print shop.

KWIK-MERGEI'" — a handy utility thai allows yuu to easily manipulate liata from

one KWIKfpTOgnun tO another.

and more.. ■

Distributor and Dealer Inquiries Invited

DATAMOST
19821 Nordhoff St.. Northridge, CA 91324 (818) 709-1202



BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

• A neutrino has neither mass nor a charge, but travels at the speed of Mghtl

• A 1950 study predicted all computing in the U.S. through 1999 could be done

by 5000 computers!

• An integrated program with the power ot Lotus 1-2-3 is available on the C64!

Until now, while useful programs

existed lor the C64, you had to use

different commands lor each. Even

worse, they couldn't share data. Now

there is one integrated program with

the power of Lotus 1-2-3: VIZASTAR.

II has a spreadsheet, a database and

graphics. It took Kelvin Lacy, who

wrote the acclaimed "Omniwriter" for

Hesware, 15 months to develop

Vizastar. It is totally menu-driven and

written 100% in 6502 machine code.

You can go instantly from

spreadsheet to database or graphics

and data is shared by all. It is

compatible with virtually all word

processors and printers. All Viiastar

commands can be automated, so you

can create your own applications and

run them with one keystroke. Bet you

think, with integration must come

compromises. Nope. RBad on and

decide lor yourself.

rflff,

Actuil Herun Dump F'finl.d by VIZASTAR

The VIZASTAR Spreadsheet

It is a full-featured spreadsheet, as

powerful as Multiplan. But much

faster — faster than many on Ihe

IBM-PC! Remarkably, 10K of memory

is available for spreadsheet use.

Below VIZASTAR is compared

against the other leading

spreadsheets.

No. oi Rows

No. of Columns

InOiv Columns

Dat« Calculation;

No of Window;

JulIMn Funciions

.ink SpraadshMis

Sort

'ropram Mod a

flonoy-back Guaranty

ItHil Prlo

CALC

RESULT

NO

NO

99K

MULT!

PUN

255

»ES

31

YES

YES

NO

NO

VIVA

MAI!

YES

YES

33

NO

YES

YES

YES

The VIZASTAR Database

It is a tast, random-access database,

with file size limited only by

available disk space. Create file

layouts by simply painting a picture

of the layout on up to 9 screens,

showing where each field starts and

ends. Vizastar does the rest. You

can modify the layout at any time.

To process the data, you use Ine

familiar environment of the

spreadsheet.

The VIZASTAR Graphics

Open a window anywhere and

display a high-resolution bar or line

graph of spreadsheet or database

data. Or display the data as a pie

chart or spectacular, 3-D multibar

graph.

"I have been using Viiastar daily. I lino II

Is the moat powerful spreadsheet on the

market tor the C64 and the only

spreadsheet that I will personally

recommend for serious use."

Richard Tsuklji, President,

U.S. Commodore Users Group

"The power and design ot Viiastar Is

spectacular. One ot the "Best 5" software

for the C64 ot the 1000s I've seen."

Mike Hayes. Commodore Dealer

[Vizastar la) a phenomenal piece of

programming which could turn the home

computer market on its head."

CalllorniaUagazine 2/65

RISK-FREE OFFER

VIZASTAR comes witfi a cartridge; a

1541 diskette with a backup, reference

and tutorial manuals. The 50 page

tutorial manual is full of examples and
pictures, to guide you step-by-step.

Vizastar is priced at ONLY $119.97.

The power ot Vizastar may be hard to

believe, but its value Is hard to beat.

We are so positive you will be
delighted with It thai we offer a hard-

to-belleve 15 day Money-Back

Guarantee. Try it Risk-Free. Call us
today or send a check or Money Order.

VISA/MC accepted.

Calif. Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add PflH: UPS-t4: COD/Canada-t7.

\5OUDSTRTESOFTURRE\
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

rip < inn ■ M'l^i.... [w.fw-.-i

I ■ ■ -!■■■■ u, rL-.n-^.i;><, EbclroflKI Lid Uu'l:,j»him-

INTRDDUCINB:

PERIPHERALS THAT MQRK TOGETHER!

Non, use disk drives, «odei5, para

llel printer; and sore ... ail it

the sane tue!

Universal Interface -- cannedti to

C-64, provides buffered but and

device selection 149.95

NOTE: All boards belt), require the

Universal I/F be connected to the

coaputer.

Floppy -- controls 4 single, double,

or quad density 5-1/4" drives, or 6"

drives «139,95

Dual 5-IM* drivt cable ,,.flf.fi

Bandisk — contains 25SK of RAH,

expandable to ? ■Eqtbyles. Transfers

over 70K Bytes/sec 1229.95

Print Spooler — contains i4K

buffer. Controls 2 parallel

printers f12?.VS

5 It. printer cabin 124.95

RB-232 Controller -- contains 64K

buffer. Control 5 2 serial ports.

Baud rates to 19,200 1149.95

5 ft. sale or ieaale R5-232

cable 112.93

To order or for information!

Research Service Labs 1105)745-9322

P. 0. Box 19124 Ba«-1pi CST

DKC, OK 73144 Monday-Friday

, mck«d Wendy'*

House of

Discounts
Lilt WENDY'S

HARDWARE "H pact Prite

MODEMS

M1TEY MO 3D0 baud C-64 automodem lod. fr«
Smart 64 terminal s/ware, SIS irte CompuServe

access lime, free PlayNET dtmo <oltware and 2 hi- fret
U5e SI \V 157

80 COLUMN CARTRIDGE DATA 20 XL HO cartridge
with titt ^piradihcel jnd fVDfd-pjOUIMr 1/wiJV

included (IU(1 Jfi7

MS WICKED WENDY'S WHOPPING
HARDWARE SPEC1A1 JH

MITEV MO & XLBO cud only IIJJ Save (871

SOFTWARE

VIZASTAH-64 rhtee ir. one with ^iryadiheet. data
base and graphics 1119 S85

VJZA5TAR-129 NEW fat the C-1IB

S! 19 S99

SMART M ' * li'immal wllware for anv modem,
alloms upload/download, x-modrm. VTW/VT100
emulation It more S40 S2S

6th Strttr - [he ulELTnarc home modem program. You
control lu action* even when %'ou're awav. ll Ihinks'

SS9 ' S6S

\EW SMART M L'SER'S MANUAL by CDI, mil*s a

sophisriciled program ta&ier [o uw than [he onRinal
manual JJ3 S8

SSS WICKED WENDY'S WHOPPING
SOFTWARE SPECIAL SSS

M1TEY MO k VIZASTAR -6* only tlJ2
Sivt SlOb!

ALL ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 71 HOURS OR WE

PAY SHIPPING! CASHIERS CHECK, MONEY
ORDER, VISA OH M C. ACCEPTED. SHirPINC AND
HANDLING EXTRA ADD 4% FOR VISA OR M.C.
CALIF RESIDENTS AUD 6.511. TAX.
TKICES !>LBJ1CT TO CHflNCF WITHOUT NOTlCt
bLBjECT TO AVAH ABILITV.

TttOHDt.H 111.1.

800-WICKED n
Hours M-F 8.00-5.00 PST

For Callicmifl icsidcnts or customer service call
415-632-1220 ur send your order Id;

WICKED WENDY'S HOUSE OF DISCOUNTS
24 HAMILTON CT. ■ PACIHCA. CA <MI)4J



INTRODUCING

Write Hand

FROM

WRITE HAND 1200L S219.00

10" CARRIAGE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

120 CPS

WRITE HAND 1500L $299.00

10" CARRIAGE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

180 CPS

WHITE HAND 5500 $349.00

15" CARRIAGE. 180 CPS

MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IBM

FOR COMMODORE 64

BLUE CHIP DISK DRIVE

FOR COMMODORE C64

30% FASTER $159.00

120MO PRINTER $179.00

DOT MATRIX, 10" CARRIAGE, 120

CPS, SUB AND SUPERSCRIPT-

UNDERLINE, ETC.

TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY IS HERE TODAY. . .

THE COPY PROGRAM

EXACT COPIES IN ONLY21 SECONDS

SIMPLE-FULL BACK-UP IN A

SINGLE KEY STROKE

RELIABLE—WORKS

VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME

21 Second Back-up

MONITORS

SANYO

12" GREEN MONITOR S69.00

12" AMBER MONITOR S69.00

DMC 7600 $399.00

RGE^COMPOSITE MONITOR

GREEN/AMBER DISPLAY INCLUDED

HIGH RESOLUTION 650 DOTS

CALL FOR IBM, APPLE AND ATARI

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

MISC. SOFTWARE

FASTLOADS $24.00

SGAMES S12.95

LOOSE DISKETTE BONANZA

LOOSE NAME-BRAND DISKETTES

AT SUPER LOW PRICES!

SS/SD 70ea.

ES;DD 83 ea.

DS/DD 98 ea.

Lifetime Guarantee

(min. order 50 pieces)

DISKETTES

NASHUA 10.95

SCOTCH 14.95 M "
MAXELL 14.95

MEMOREX 14.95

TRY OUR OWN TOP QUALITY

UNIVERSAL

DISKETTES ONLY $14.95 bx

C64-COMPUTER S 139.95

1541 DISKDRIVE 169.95

1702 MONITOR 174.95

1101 PRINTER 274.95

SGIO PRINTER CALL

NEW: COMMODORE 128 CALL

ACCESSORIES

Finland

STORAGE CASE

60 DISKETTES

LIBRARY CASE $2,00

Holds 10 Diskettes

S10.95

SURGE PROTECTION STRIP 29.95

6 OUTLET-EMURFI FILTERING

WICO BOSS JOYSTICK 13.95

UN vEHSALdIST. FARMINGDALE, NY 1 I 735
(516)753-0110

Ho reiurni wilhojl JuElwiflhon number All projuril jie new mercfunfliiE sold with nunulfcTu

MASTERCARD. VISA MO OR CHECK NY ORDEflS ADD SALES TAX

SEND $5.00 FOR

CATALOG & ADDITIONAL

SPECIALS

SCHOOL AND DEALERS WELCOME

Ad Pnces S Availability subjecl to change without nolice Prices are mail order only ana do nol include shipping & handling

IN CANADA CALL: (514) 678-5258/CALL FOR OUR OTHER N.Y. LOCATIONS



Learn to

PLAY THE GUITAR
the EASY way with

Order today and be on your

way to fame and fortune!

Easy Guitar is the equivalent

of dozens of guitar lessons.

C-64 disk

$29.95 plus $2.00 shipping & handling

VIW&MC Accepted

or send check or money order lo:

10636 Main St. #414 • Beltevue,W 98OW

(206) 883-9257
Dealer inquiries welcome

COMPUTED Gazette

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you better. II you
need lo contact us for any of Ihe reasons

listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTED Gazette
P.O. Box 10957

Des Motnes, IA 51)340

or call Ihe Toll Free number listed below.

Change of Address. Please allow us 6-8

weeks to effect the change; send your

current mailing label along with your new
address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew

your Gazette subscription before we re

mind you lo, send your current mailing
label with payment or charge number or

call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one-year (12-

month) U.S. subscription to CQMPUTEt'i

Gazette is $24 (2 years, $45; 3 years, (65.

For subscription rates outside the U.S.,

see staff page). Send us your name and
atldress or call the Toll Free number

listed \ml'low.

Delivery Problems. It you receive dupli
cate issues of COMPl/TETs Gazelle, if you

experience lale delivery, or if you have
problems wjili your subscription, please

call the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTED Gazette
800-334-0868

In NC 919-275-9809

FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC1

Why nibble when you can

— Gulp —
Haraware/Software Protected Disk

Backjp System

Installs in 1541 Drive in Minutes

Just Plug It In"

2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup"

Fealures include:

Automatic Operation, Hycerscan

SectorEdit(GCR).BitDenstty. IVacks 1-45
• For All New Protection Methods •

89.95

DISKMIMIC 5+-
Our Famous Automatic

Backup System

49.95

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program
Reads data directly from Disk,

Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's. Alphabetizes

Files, Printer/Screen Output.

3495

A.I.D. CORP.

4020 HsnjBtiM Tjrpiki • Bcttwge Nt*¥«ti 117TJ

(516)731-7100
C - ■- - : Vm rrademar* <rt A1 0 i .. ■ j1

M'-115tr-iu [

Cvnmalora ElecirHihts Ltd

Shipping I HirOlino — II M tit!!

' /

FREE DISKETTES
Your 5Vi" single side disks are usable

on ihe other side. You paid for one

side, wily not use the other...TTS FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new

disk. It's easy... won't harm existing data

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

nibble notch I
For Apple, Franklin, Commodore, &

Alan (w/Alari Drives); square notch.

only
PLUS

SCHQ
DISKETTES

•Add 12 (S5 foreign) for postage

handling. FL residents add S%

TOLL FREE 1-8OO-642-2536

FL 1303)748.3770

or send check
or money order to:

computer products

4211 NW 75th Terrace-Dept 143
Lauderhill,FL33319

Ek,u rhc Plinth (in Muni.il I onds

LQTTQ EIPHER.
GET IH( BEST DDDS OS i^l I0IWHT

Sll SUVBLH PlU FOUR OBILT CJME

1 It 91 C-A4

ate*.,., ABANDON SHIR.

vl TO AfliijUQn »!■!' MI(,H

■ iq-pinq.

I 39 1i C-M

■VORS (JI IMHANA, INt

3751 OHIO iTSUI

WCHIGAN CUT IN ^i^ftu

ARCHIVER
TM

by thr iiulhors ol

CaitnclHi" Backer ant) ntliiT B.i(.ku|) lylterM

CIT THE ONIY PUBLICATION SHOWING
HOW TO REMOVE THE PROTECTION FHOM

OVER 1OQ TOPSEl LING CAME, BUSINESS,

AND UTILITY PROGRAMS. Arthiver shows

huw to bypass the latest protection siIh.tiu's
and make backups wilhoul tlie eri.it>.1'

INCLUDES:

• Manual showing how Ui BACK-UP ovp^

300 TOP-SELUNG GAME, BUSINESS ,.nd

UFIUTY PROGRAMS

• THE ONLV ML MONITOR lh.il tletrxlei un

impfernenled op-torfe^

• Aulo-Boot burlder, T A S editor. Seitor

Searcher. -1 ML Monitors -I Mm Copier
<ind much more on disk

• Enables the NOVICE Id UNDERSTAND .ind
CREATE ,i b,ickui> cojn in aj link- .1- to

seconds:

• Backups run WITHOUT DOS ERRORS
.ind wxkwiih nwHt IHI cumiMtibli-ttrivn

• REP1ACES [hose EXPENSIVE disk Goners.
Nibblers. Makers, and Hlritk Bo\es

FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY

COMMODORE 64™ and 0128™

send CHECK OR M.O. for 29*'5

2 SO
ShippiTig/ttomilirift to:

CYBERTECH
P.O. Box 4065

East Lansing Ml 48823

(517) 3S1-730S



CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LASTTA FULL IMPLEMENTATION of ltie original ELIZA pro.

gram is now available (o run on your Commodore 64'

Crealfld al MlT in 1966. ELIZA Ma? Become lhc world? moat
c* i«bra tea arEtli&a I ini a I hga n : b Or mo n ?«ai:o n prog rum E L1ZA11 a

n on-directive piYChoitiorapni *fio analyze? each ?ta tern ant ai

you ty&* it in and (Han 'Mponcfs w<iii rio' own comment Of

Queflti on — an OH B> remarK?nre oHen Bmajingiyaporop'iflie1

Denoned: lo 'up on a larje msinriafrie. ELIZA tins newer borore

been avaiiauls lo per/aonal compute! users encept m greiily
stripped clown veraiona lacking ifie lophisiication *h.icn madaihe

original pjogram so fascinating

How. our new Commodore 64 version possessing in a FULL ponej

and rarge oi expression of ihe original i? bemj o"e*ed ai the

mtroducroiy or ice oi only 535 And iP you want to find outflow she

does it [oi Teach tier 10 do mo*e} we will delude Ihe cpmpleie
SOURCE PROGHAM lor only SZOsrJdiiional

i (tin

Order your copy of ELi^AlOflar and you'll neweraijairi

to rpapond when you near aamooneaay ' QiiAy. let's i

computer of yourt can actually do1"

R£AD WH*T T HE EXPE RT3 SAY A H 0 UT 0 Ufl V EHS1 ON 0 F ELIifl.

"Mucni more (nan a mera game .You'll be Impressed wilti

ELIZA A convincing demonsiration of Artificial iriieJhgence"
-PC MAGAZINE

" Delightful entertain mem ..An ideal medium for showing otf your

sysiem." —MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZIHE

■£LiZAisanasiouniJbngpieceofiQtt*ra'e .fl fascinating program

to use and study" —&ARQN'S M!GHOCQNPUT£fi REPORTS

"ELIZA is a great way to introduce your fnanas to computer A
yery funny parivoams.- -PBHflA MtWULtAMS

■ELIZAisononceDliona1proflrBm,onetriatsfuniau»e. sho*ioff

yaur machjne. ana has g-*ni MitO'icai ini*r*n "
^POPUlAtt COMPUTING MAGAZINE

"Tnii version or FUZAis [he oesi we have jtan AsarjartygafTie.n

is unroa(cne<r -HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C$4

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS:

(Please specify Disfc or Cas$e"ef

1. Protected Veinon .--., £25
jPruiacied Version can be run but not listed o'moiJifiefi)

%. Un-orolecled Com moil ore 64 BASIC Source V&rnon S*5

\Source Version can w rmed and modifisiJ as well aa runt

BotIi nemont include a 91 * Dageuser manual

Pteais add \2 00 stupping end rundnng [o nil otdofs

Ldd6^*ii)

ARTIFICIAL IMTELLIGEHCE RESEARCH GROUP
921 NoritiLaJgllaAvtfnjfl Oepl G

UC, VISA a n a c h eck \ accepied

Commodore 64

Control Interface

Complete

Software on Disk

• 16 Contact Inputs ■ 16 Digital Outputs

• 8 Channel Analog in Digital Carwortois

■ a Kelvin to Fahrenheit Converters lor

Temperature Sensors

• 7 Day Real Tima Clock

• Complete Instruction Manual^

• Control & Monitor Applications

• Robotics

• Dala Acquisition

• Automated Testing

The soflwara includes a demo pfogram. tuttW l)'Q-

gram, wedgo pingtam and various utilities. Whan
the system is opera ting, it is completely transparent

to other basic nrograms. This wedge program also
does not take any RAM away from user basic 0'

machine programs and makes programming the in

terlace very easy

$199.95
Most Charge Cards, Checks Accepted

Logical T*chnologl*m Inc.

30591 Schoolcraft. Livonia, Ml 48150

(313) 922-2385

^DELUXE RS232
INTERFACE

WieihH you want \q cornmurnc*(e *i|N a modem senal prinrw.

another coniyulef. or any Qlher flS?J2 device Iht Dduw HS23Z

Interlace is Ihe corrpci choice Any cDmca^it1" will $how [hj( i(

is test CcmnoOore cwnpaiible HS23? mrertace available fox any

puce1 Trie Deknc RS23? inteifatppi rh* culniin-ahorH c-r 3 years o'

wudiirtg wiih CommmJwe \j^m wtio r*tiJ an H&iiJ tnterfac* II

RVportl all HantUel F4B23Z Ctfin«[ion^ j?-fl If, ?0 2?» in-

ciuUniij Ring DciKl And Hi S[".il indnMror Four swilcht^ m (hfl

HS?3? cover jIIow ynu l» sei ik unit Far viriu.illy any sf.md.ircl

R523? mnlnjuiiitinn Uv umie mtlmrrt a 3 tool t.iblfl *ith airw

a male c rpnaie □E3?5conr»Kio'(yMCilywriich) RS23?plu^ani]

rmnui vdllayff LJ^ef^ Mjnudl inciuchr* J lypp ■ n Bj^ic inimnjr

pop/am basic program uarisfar roufine, and atf>ef enamptft Add

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)
This is an AS23? version oi our l*noui Pmrmastei'tG II is

a «nal bus p^ntf. in (efface yrovjfTinq lull HS232 ipgnal^ lor an

FIS23? pfmier Supporr. pim 2 3 2D Spied 300. 600. 1?00.

2400. *W() arxJ oarity DTP or XorvXorr HjiiWJ*o Supports

cJot grapriics jntf tharJtlcn mi RSP3? Vtf^ions rtf tc*wi Wi

D NEt: ,w.ti n^re rnc^idc^ all Pi km mailer J ni el I i*tJi lp es

e^i J ii c-ib'r wiih a mjIc d* IrniAip corraftar

it? Of VWfUJ po*s A(!d S? 50 lor shipping;

SH 9,95

See your local d«af«r or

CALL (206) 236-2983
money Bich cfl all product Mil MC

' DEALERS CALL US!

P.O. BOX 43-DEPTC»llieHCER IS-

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801 A 1525 PRINTERS

FROM

ARTS

The Descender ROM People

FEATURING :

• Trua descenders

•A pleasing alternative

• Uniform character formation

• No change In graphic capability

• No change in software compatibility

• No change in printer opeiatlon

• North American standard font

• Complete Instruction!

• Easy Installation

$39.95 Cdn. 329.95 U.S.

Out. H»ila*nti add 7% Prat. Silai Tax

Ch*qu«, >tiin=)v D'tlir or MiatarCdd

WILANTA ARTS

6043 BarrUdala dr.

Mlatlssauga Onl.

L5N 2H5

Phone 416-85B-9298

Get o Wilanto Descender ROM today
and mote your old niohfmarv

Just a font memory of yesterday '

Commodore

Service
3-5 Day

Turn Around

c-64 Repair $5500

1541 Alignment .$3500

1541 Repair $7500

other computers .. $CALL

Parts & Return Shipping

included.

Parts S Power supplies

Also Available

To save CO.D. charges —

sentl unit & Power Supply

with check or M.o.

second Source Engineering

9901 Horn Rd., ste. b

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916) 364-5134

VISA'

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

■*■ Hoavy 32-oi. VINYL ANTI-STATIC
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

it Choice of Color* Lf. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-64; VIC-20; C-I6; PLUS 4 7 00

C-TJB; B-13B 13.00
DATASETTE (NEW, C2N) 5.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1541; C-l 571 INDUS Or 8.03

MSOS/D; APPLI S/O B.00
MSDD/D; APPLE 0/0 UNIT 10.00

PRINTERS
c-isis/Mpsaoi lo.oo
CIS16/MPSB02 13.00
C/MPS 803; C-1S20; C-1S30 8.00

PANASONIC KX-P1090/9I 13.00

EPSON MX/HX/FX SO 13.00

GEMINI 10 & SIAR 10't 13.00
GEMINI 15 « STAR lS'i 14.00

OKIDATA ?1/« 13.00
JUKI 6100 16.00
OKIMATE 10 _ 8.00

MONITORS
C-1702/1701; C-1902 RGBI 16.00

ZENITH ZVM 121/123 16.00
ZENITH ZVM 131/133 13.00

TAXAN RGB 2110 16.00
AMDEK COLOR I . 19.00
BMC COLOR 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00

(Djmvntioni Required)

Order by stating NAME and MODEL

•nd COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.
Encloia chirk or money order plut $lr50

per ilem (4.50 ma".; ihippino and handling

California Res, Include 6.5*% Salci Tan.

5PECIAL COVER5 Will BE MADE 10 YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SENS YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 iHF.LLYFrs.Lil ROAD .Dopl. A

DOWNEY, CA ')»': ,ii

(213) 862-8391



Classified

COMPUTEI's Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over

275,000 microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: S25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital

letters at no charge. Add S15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set
in boldface (any number of lint's.)

Terms: Prepayment is required, Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly

printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline
words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers, Orders will not be acknowl

edged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt
Closing: Kith of the third month preceding cover dale (e.g., June issue closes March

10th). Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTEVs

Gazette-, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, call Harry
Blair at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTEt Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of advertisers,
but will attempt to screen oul misleading or questionable copy.

SOFTWARE

TRIFLING WITH TRIVIA - ONE Oh THE BEST
General or Sports Edition: $1 1.00 each
or both for S 17.00 (shipping Included),

Send check/money order to: MTR Software,

P.O. Bo* 2153. Streelsboro, Ohio 44210

The Checking Account Auliunt S30 to $40 retail

valuel Complete prgm available on trial basis.

For copy lend blank dUk I S3 p/h — Software,
P.O. Box 491-J, Whitehouse, TX 7579]

RENT A SOFTWARE WITH OPTION TO BUY1

All brand-name programs low as Sl/dav. Send

SI for catalog to DCS, 2254 Pacific, Long Beech,

CA 9080fc (213)595-0S99

HANDICAP WITH YOUK C64. SPSEDAtfZER
Uses dally r.icing form to MuJyu a race. S25 cli.

or m,o. Specify disk/tape. FitS Software, P.O.

Box 570069, Miami, FL 33257

LOTTO-MASTER; Picks 6 numbers from 40 or

more. Sophisticated grouping gives lower

"average" combination odds. Specify 40, 42,

44 or 45 numbers. S25.99. Taps or Disk

for Commodore 64 or VIC-20. W. Dick, 1149

Broadway Ave., Masury, OH 4443B

TEACHER'S CRADEBOOK - Rated excellent by
educators. Full Featured; levenl grade/printer

options. $39.95 4 52.50 s/h. Teacher's Helper,

PO. Bo* 25003, Lansing, Ml 48909. C-M/disk

only. Details free.

"• jubilee —■ is the performer of

7.92209092360441; + 2fl works of music and the
chronicler of your Ideal, dreams and

remembrance*, Pot your copy (rum on CM) lend

a blank dhketle l» Monty LM St.uk, P.O. liox
1813, Surprise, AZ 85374.

Til Oct. 15 a FREE HIGH QUALITY GAME to

introduce Blaze Software! Buzzard Ramjets: new

ML, 32K, 5004- hrs., real time combal, I or 2,

split/view. C64 disk only. $4 (disk H s/h) to:

P.O. Box 7S19, SI.C, UT 84117
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BRIDGEBRA1N: Full-featured, user-friendly
contract bridge for C-64. S30 (T or D) or $1 for

info to: George H. Bodnar, PhD, 1134 Harvard
Circle, Pittsburgh, PA 15212

1 PERSONALIZE YOUR COMMODORE *

DlrWI replacement chip fur your old ktimal!!
SEND; PWR/ON Message (up to 29 char. +

color) Border, Screen, Cursor Colors, Default to

drive? Plus $24.95 CHECK or M.O. to: TARA

SOFTWARE, 337 Mohawk Rd,, Brownsboro, AL

35741

GRAPHICS DISK & MORE for C64 To use with

PRINT SHOP'". 120 neiv graphics 514.95 + $2

p/h ( + CA lax 90=) to- R[ Soflshop, 4102 E. 7th

St., Ste 207B, Long Beach, CA 90804

LIMITED OFFER C64 owners send S9.95 + S2

s/h lor public domain software on disk

w/mstructions to Software 5hack. Dept. 60, 2834

N. Jackson, Fresno, CA 93703

6 ASST. UTILITIES: Checkbook, Cataloged Mail

t.isi and more! Send S16 (AZ res. add 6%) to

Viking Software, 8556 E. Appaloosa Tr.,

Scottsdale. AZ 85258. (602) 483-9244

OVER 5003 PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS on

220 Asks. Only S3/dtsk. SPECIAL 100 difi.

S197. 50 (iiff. S123. Add S2 p.h. SASE /or info.

Frugalware, 440 W. Green, W. Ha/.ltn. PA 18201

100% ML Disk Cataloger loaded w/options i.e.
record commenting fit auto-updating. Menu-

driven. 10 day m.b, guarantee. S15.

K. Biancosina, 38 5. Ogle Ave., Wilmington, DE

1980S

3D SURFACE prog. GRAPHS and ROTATES
lopo map elevations. Use as building site

planner. Maps on disk. S29.95 GROTTOWARE,

P.O. Box 113058, Carrollton, TX 75O11-3O5B

For a limited time CASINO ROYALE (blackjack,

poker, slots, craps, roulette) is offered to C64

users foi only S15.95 plus SI shp. Send to Lake

Country Software. P.O.: Bo* 255fi, White City,

OR 97503

CONTEST PLAYERS - Now let your Cfi4 solve

those word-building letter-value playoll games

and tiebreakers lor big cash and automobile

prizes. 20,000 legal-word dalabase. Start winning

now with AUTO BINGO™. Complete package

5119 95-oi-info only, $5 ch or m.o. to: Statistical

Game Analysis Co., 5668 S. Chagrin Dr.,

Mentor, OH 44060 (OH res. add 5Vi% S.I.)

BOZBOARD - Full-featured Color/Graphics

bulletin board system-Easily Customized-
Standard or CBM ASCII-Compatible with CC

Term -Xmodem—Magazine Fea t u n> - $4 0 - For

demo, call 919-6J3-7851 evenings-For more
information write Robert Sims,

781S Summerfield Rd., Summerfield, NC 27358.

NEWSPAPER DEALERS/CARRIERS ■ Integrated
multiple route lists, draw control, daily

manifests, bills (carrier, store, pbm) more-$50

C64 disk 7166890112 Amcrisoft Group, 846

Robin, Amherst, NY 14228

C64 UTILITIES! Includes DISK. UTIL, a DOS

wedge, ML graphics routine*, a file copier, and

an electronic notepad. Disk. $19.95 (MS add 6%
l.t,) William Compton, Rt. 1, Box 23, Sardis, MS

38666

FREE C64 SOFTWARE CATALOG

OVER 100 PROGRAMS LISTED

PANTHER SOFTWARE

660B-4 WISTERIA, CHARLOTTE, NC 2H210

MISCELLANEOUS

C-64 OWNERS - Clean up your act! The Disk
CATALOCER will organize your disks. Sort by

relative, program, sequential, or all files! Hard

copy too! Send S19.99 to CDA, Bos 505.

Montgomery ville, PA 18936

SNEAKY peeks, poke and sys commands. C64

loc'oips. tricks, etc. explained. Send $1 and SASE
for chart: R. Hoffmcisler, P.O. Bon 1633, Seffner,

FL 33584-1633

FREE! SHOP BY MODEM in our revolutionary

electronic shopping mall. We even accept credit
cards! We have products YOU want! Call

1-818-840-B066 with your modem NOW!

FREE C64 SW CLUB - EUROPEAN TOP 20

Programs, members discounts, Introd, offer: Free

memb- catalog It reviews. Arrow Express, Bo\

205-G10, Rowland. B.C. V0G1Y0 Canada

MASTER BBS C64 ELECTRONIC bulk!in board

$34.95. Carter Enterprises, 412 Jamaica Way,
Bakersfield, CA "3309. BBS data line

(805) B31-2155. Send SASE [or details.

COMMODORE 64 CIRCUIT DESIGNS (or

EPROM/Programmer Cartridges, parallel or

serial port. 20 pp. Send $5 to: AJ Industries, 335

N. Woodmont Dr., Downinglown, PA 1U335

COMPUTER OUTLET—YOUI Commodore Ci-n-

ter - We'll repair your CM or 1541 for S49.95 +

shp. STAR SG-10 w/Craphic Interface $299.95

- shp. Call 1-800-621-0852 cxt. 460, ask lor

catalog.

ROBOTICS interface for C64 or VIC-201

Control 1-4 motors. Board .inti Software.

149,95 ch. or m.o, to: SDR, Inc., P.O. Box 469,

Ivy, VA 22945-0469, (804) 977-1572



Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality

Dealer Inquiries Invited. C.O.D's accepted.

Call FREE (800] 235-4137.

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd. San Luis

San Luis Obispo CA 93101

InCal nil (800) 592-5935 or
(8051543-1037

FREE7DISKETTES
SAVE MONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can

use the diskette flip side, if another

write enable notch is correctly made.

TOP NOTCH1" by QUORUM

quickly edIubs ttiat problem.

Its like FREE DISKETTES'
Stainless Steel Guide

• Easy Leverage Handle

• Ctpppings Calcher

• Sguare Notch Cul

TOP NOTCH" Just S14.9S
Add S?00 s/h

%'i At

TlouJw!

• CA Res add 97C tax

ORDER DIRECT FROM QUORUM

1-800-227-3800
It Hour Ordering Ext. 30

SORRT NO COD Visa/MC

QUORUM INTefiNHTIONHl. Unltcl.
INDUSTRIAL STATION PO BOXZ13dCZ

OAKLAND. CA 94614

SPORTS

POOL

Commodore 64 & IBM pc

SPORTS POOL runs your football pool for

irio otlico, Inmily or triendg the last 4 easy

way. Although it arrives With the 85' pro

schedule, il enn easily he set-up lo handle

any sporl Bl any level, {pro, college, etc.).

SPORTS POOL handles all standard pool

tequiremenls including the storing and

reporting of information on players, teams,

schedules, picks 8 YTD statistics Options

include multiple winners, tie breakers,

sevoral reports, pick sheets and other

eieciting features that allow you to easily

custom tailor the pool to meet your

individual requirements

C-64 Disk Only S29.95

IBM Diskette Only S39.95

Add S2 00 tor handling

BANCOM SYSTEMS INC.

P.O. BOX 1783

KANKAKEE, IL 60901

NOW!

DECISION

ANALYSIS
for the

Commodore 64
Menu Driven

Documents and Structures the

Decision Process

Allows Over 30 Decision Criteria

Up to 150 Alternatives

Save and Reload Decision Data

Make Decisions On:
Which House to Buy

Which Applicant to Hire
Where to Locate a Blanch

Which Computer to buy or any

Decision with multiple alternatives

24.95 - 1541 Disk
CA Resident] add '1.50 sales tax

R. Lewter & Associates
5104 Linda Lou Drive

Carmlchael. California 95606

r M na Hh|i41ctfi] Trsdprrud' (V Commrxlofr. ^r

wabash
When it comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody

does it better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800) 235-4137

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

SanLjiiObispo CA

■33401 (InCal call

(805)543-1037)

QUALITY MEOIA

LIFETIME REPLACE

GUARANTEE

HUB RINGS.TYV EPS.

WRITE PROTECTS

Because wo buy

in huge volume id

supply software

manufacturers. our

Dncescantbeboal.

M- !50» SOO- 10O0-

100 90 85 80 75

I 15 1 05 1 TO 95 B5

PC FORMATTED le 135 1 !5 115 I ID
CALL CALL

CALL CAIL

35'lDIFwMKl !/0 tiO

35"2mFmHn 3 50 3 25

BLACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

PO 001883362 ■ San FriirKiscO, CA 941S8

Inquiries + No Cal orders 415-550-0512

So Cal ortlers800-235-6647i31

UEAordersB00-235-6646n3!

Add 13 (X) 5l»PDinq and handling

(CA

Advertise your

program or

product for the

VIC-20 or 64

here and reach

hundreds of

thousands of

readers.

P.O. Box 1352
Patchogue, N.Y. 11772.,

ONLY

$149.00
Its here . a rovoluiionary newkind
of program thai teaches art.Leam
design, color arvd composition.
Discover what makts a work of rut

and youreyn vnfl b« opened 10 a
Mondsrful work]. Know what (h«
masters knew Loam aboul atiaptis,

I emu ro. balance, poilvrn, movoment-rhylhm

and much mor*. Fill -;■'' coupon and mat! wLth amount
indicated. Thera may bo a 6 to B we«V watting period

Tor shipment to arrive

: Cnpck it UO. onclniGd Q "■■•

!:'■,..,;<■ ij .iraili.ua VISA □ MASTEFlCAHDp

L..int No.. — Eip ^
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Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

102 Abacus Software 51

103 Abacus Software 95

104 Abby's Discount House of Software, Inc 142

105 Acorn of Indiana, Inc 156

106 Activision 54-55

107 Activision 57

108 A.I.D. Corp 156

109 Artificial Intelligence Research Group 157

Art Instruction Software 159

Bancom Systems, Inc 159

110 Basement Boys Software 42

111 Basix 45

112 Basix 64

Batteries Included 13

113 Big Bytes 53

114 Blackship Computer Supply 159

Brantford Educational Services 150

115 Cardco, Inc IBC

Cardinal Software 115

116 CDI/Computer Devices international 37

117 Central Point Software, Inc 70

118 Cheatsheet Products, Inc 152

Comal Users Group, U.S.A., Ltd 69

C.O.M.B. Co 69

C.O.M.B. Co 67

C.O.M.B. Co 92

Commodore IFC-1

119 Compumed 150

120 CompuServe 11

121 ComputAbility 149

122 Computer Centers of America 62-63

123 Computer Mail Order 141

Computer Place 146

124 Computer Warehouse 146

125 Crown Custom Covers 157

126 CSM Software. Inc 105

127 Cybertech 156

128 Datamost, Inc 153

129 Davidson & Associates, Inc 93

Diversions, Inc 148

130 DJ Software 156

131 Full Circle Software, Inc 114

132 Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc BC

Halix Institute 100

Handic Software, Inc 4

133 Infocom 2-3

134 Integrated Software Systems 117

Intelligent Software 148

135 Jason-Ranheim 146

136 Jason-Ranheim 151

137 Kyan Software 114

138 Logical Technologies, Inc 157

Lyco Computer 58-59

139 Marathon Software 64

140 MegaSoft, Ltd 19

141 MegaSoft, Ltd 61

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

142 Merritt Micro Systems 100

143 Micro Prose Simulation Software 29

144 Micro-W Distributing, Inc 146

145 Micro World Computers, Inc 115

146 Nibble Notch 156

NRI Schools 71

147 Omnitronix 152

148 Omnitronix 157

149 Pacific Exchanges 159

149 Pacific Exchanges 159

150 Parsec Research 117

PC Gallery 145

151 Protecto 74-91

Proware Solutions 72

152 Quorum International, Unltd 159

Research Service Labs 154

R. Lewter & Associates 159

153 Scarborough Systems, Inc 25

Schnedler Systems 115

Second Source Engineering 157

154 64 Gold 67

155 Skyles Electric Works 97

156 Software Discounters of America 144

157 Software Discounters of America 148

158 Solid State Software 154

159 Starpoint Software 43

160 Starpoint Software 53

State of the Art Software 152

161 Strategic Simulations, Inc 15

162 subLOGIC Corporation 21

163 Systems Management Associates 99

164 T & D Electronics 148

165 Tenex Computer Express 147

166 Timeworks, Inc 7

167 Triad Computers 150

168 Tussey Computer Products 143

169 Tymac Controls Corporation 35

Ultrabyte 117

170 Uni-Kool 67

171 Universal Dist 155

172 Viewtron 16-17

Wallstreet Corp 72

Wicked Wendy's House of Discounts 154

173 Wilanta Arts 157

Commodore Sound & Graphics Book Collection 41

COMPUTEIs Classified Ads 158
Commodore 64/128 Collection 39

COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk Subscription 32-33

COMPUTED Gazette Subscription 48

First, Second, and Third Books of Commodore 64 ... 47

Machine Language for Beginners and Second Book

of Machine Language 9








